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lion. GEOROE MCGOVERN, Chairman,
Senate S'eleet Committee on Nutrition

and Haman Needs,
-Washington., D.C.

U.& SENATE,
Washington, .C., March 80, 1971.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN As you are well aware, the School Lunch Program has
-fallen far short of President Nixon's promise that "by Thanksgiving Day, 1970,
:-no needy child will be without a school lunch." As of lart November, less than
70 percent of the needy children, nation-wide, weie receiving a ichool lunch.
This national average, however, obscures a much more E'er-ions situation in cer-
tain states. In Michigan, less than 30 pe.-cent of the children were being
reached. In Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, ani Oregor:, i.he situation was even
worse.

Despite our amendments in the last Congress clarll'yit as and improving the
legislation, and despite very substantial increases in appropriations for the
current fiscal year, there is no indication of significant improverent in the sit-
uation. You wIll appreciate my concern about this failure to feed hungry chil-
dren, particularly in a relatively high-income, industrialized state such as
Michigan.

It seems to me most important at this time that we focus attention on the
obstacle% as seen from the local and state level, that stand in the way of ac-
tually getting the food to the children. In addition to our continuing efforts at
the federal level, we need to examine the local decision to have or not to hare
A program, and the conditions under which it will operate.

Consequently, I would be grateful if the Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human :Needs could conduct public hearings in A..ichigan at an early date.
From ray understanding of the situation, it would scem most profitable to do
this in Detroit and Lansing, devoting one day to each city- I believe that such
hearings would bring to light very useful informath,ii that cannot be obtained
from our vantage point in Washington, information that may well be applica-
ble to all states.

If you concur in this proposal, Mr. William Beckham of my staff, who is
thoroughly versed in the local Michigan seen% will be available to work
closely with the staff of the Select Committee on developing plans.

Sincerely,
Purr- HART.



IMPLEMENTATION OF PUBLIC LAW 91-248,
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT OF 1970, IN MICHIGAN.

TumsDAy, MAY 25, 1971

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION

awn HITMAN NEEDS,
Lansing, Mich.

The Select Committee met, pursuant t,o call, at 9 a.m., in the audi-
torium, State Highway Building, State Capitol Complex, Senator
Philip A. Hart, presiding.

Present,: Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan.
Staff members present : Gerald S. J. Cassidy, general counsel; John
uinn, professional staff ; William Beckham, staff of Senator Hart;
oe 1(111/ley, staff of Senator Henry Bellmon

7 Oklahoma.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HART, PRESIDING

Senator HART. The committee will be in order.
First, for the record, let me indicate that this is a hearing, the

first Of 2 days scheduled'for thiS Week in Miehigaii, of the Senate Se-
lect Committee on Nutrition and Hunian Needs: '

V'erY, briefly, this is a committee that was created several years
ago by the Senate in an elTort to concentrate on the problem of
needy children in Sehools,' 'the best means of readhing' them With a
meal, what ferniiila Must li kely. could achieve that.

'ThecchairimM Of the ebrnmitfee and the one who-gaVe the greatest
leaderShi=pi Jieyond atLy- doubt; '.ie 01-6. Senatdr 'froth' South' Dakota,
George 'McGeverri. The-- ranking .minority inenaber of the 'cominittee
iS the able Senator' freni 'Illiiima, Charles 'Perey.-under -Senate inleS
it is permitted that a .Select Committee ,convene, and proceed so- long
as one ineMberis preSerit.'- ° = '''''''''',':

The ' IAA-pow; bf the'iiearings! here 'in 'kiehigan iS '' Certainly' not an
atampt to find fautt with anybody. I am sure I would be a pririeij
liar tiiiiket -if 'ivel werit'throlikkiliiit't ffalt Apiit there'die #gint itliat
indicatelhat 'mit' State,JMieWairiihaslidliiii5baiihd' the Scheel Tuna
aelfieVeinerit leVelb' OttaifiCil elSeiihelf iii. atii atsitc-.4

piegraintgethwia_te? a iiisou.t si. -Ow alear.:- Alibiti r si9 iiiilliOn- is
. The Federar Go7Iiiblindilt now': fan' a 'the =iiiitionaVsehdol l'hiliCh

. ,nOiv 'gable tb ST-iblAgiin'llIVith''6(Ir:PP-P-filatioii;:if-T11#0' "Mit:6",415fEaPf'Ot
the; national- average, we *brild` he 'draWitigy abOnt,L $40 -iiaillbn,;Cir
abouttiVidigtheWitiitiltleiier

ir
-`, z '--r'= .rl'' ° ' '. 'fr' f'' '=;' 1 '''

I

I'
. ,

')
F..-1- '(I275)

g::,14
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I suspect we will learn that the lag is attributable to a number of
reasons: Deficiencies in the. Feeleral law, very likely a principal one,
and it is la this area that I certainly cannot escape a share of the-
blanae because, for a number of years, initially by reason of a com-
mittee assigned on agriculture, out of which the school feeding pro-

m. really developeA, I have had- a leadership responsibility in the
enate for the program. Most of the time I was preoecupied trying:

to increase the meney level, each year attempting to ge it larger ap-
propriation, certainly not spendina any time to see how the program
really was worldng in the corrununitieS of the country.

We have com to Michigan thirfiting it a good place to measure
the deficiencies, to lind out what it is that we can do to produce a
more encompassina, feeding proaram, because there are only three
States in the cou;tfy that reacht' a lower percentage of needy chil-
dren under the School Lunch Act of 970. That was the act, through
the implementat'on of which, President Nixon pledged we would see

free or reduced price meal to every poor child in the Nation.
The other three St4tes are Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, and:

Oregon.
4 Mitazow ROVERTY CHILDREN Diou.Es.

Notwithstanding the acfin by, the Congress in the 1970 Act, and,
the pleclge of the Pyesiderit to see that Cvery needy ehild'would have
a meal by Thanksgiving, hist year, there are about 4 million chil-
dren in this country ,in _poverty who are not receiving even a mini-
mal meal froth the Schbel lunch Programs. In Michigan less thanhalf of the children in this category.are being reached. ,

This is one of tbe eases Where you-dm:A have.to he a jump-up-and-.
down ,kid: to wonder...whet:her ,the system ,makes,sepse or at least to,question whether the'sYstern can ,deliver, oven on things where very
few.,People areopposed, to, delivering,,If there is any issue on which
this,conntry is in ,agreement, it.is; the desirability of feeding hungry
ghild.ren. g*erybody,igTaes on. the goal and 'it, is a gOal -that- we ha-Ver-na Yet Managed to achieve -so the responsiblity is, clear to find ivh.y_
this unsatisfactory restAntion; to, a pro:Mel:4,6f the nature, of WhiCh 1s
ovegwilelmingly conipelling;to,oar eGg.isejmnee and our pocketkook.

T`,rOhably, we will. 414 ,soine, of the, yeasona,fOr our faihire yet tta,achieve;the4argeti, some are legal, soipe,meehapieal,, sorne are , raeial,
4.14 e-C4",-331Lat

hope beginning here. With' hearings in Igif.Vg
ti9 f91-19viri,?19 49414) fWe.,0.11.tid#WtiA710r,ex:PAPCIls,andi-1119ve: trorrec

1 .1-1J,L1,!1',0; Jill
F9r -P-19 conWfl#M,I,A-}TTSM KIPme141011, t iil of 410§13 Ntitwils-

.,P343'7.1436:1.*R40e170 to Aelpfitl& aih fomi :a* anteiThe general counsel of ,.0*.cOininift'ee,- who' sifs,to ,my left' ,ia,Mr."
1g4

47:41.1i-al rtVeibee on:13y, ,

ttnpne he,re *7'47
SP4aW,...P1 0110) klalwAna- :i!aye a long,-list'bt witneSsessz whielija.cppi,,to,,copaplaviirbut;

rather to thank all of you for heing,w1.11hig to help.
Has the witness list been made'aVailable? Perhaps I should read'and give those who are liei,as witnesses a ratigh idea when they
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might be called beca,use I know many have other responsibilities and
there is no need to sit here all day.

Dr. Porter will be our first, witness and then Mr. Alan Houseman,
Mr. James 13orourrh, Mrs. Richard Parsaca, Mr. A_nthony Smith,
Mr. Phillip Runkel. It is indicated that a, break will be taken at that
point for lunch, maybe yes, maybe rid. .. . . .,

Then we have Mr. Roger Stephan, Mr. Ed Spink, Mrs. CI ton

Canaan Mrs. George Hess, Mr. Steven Partington, and Airs. James
Kitson, Mrs. Gilbert. Smith, and Mr. Clarence Rosa.

Dr. Porter, we welcome you.
I am delighted to have a chance to welcome for the committee and

the readers of thiL recoi -I, the State Superintentlent of Public In-
struction, 1)r. John Porter.

STATEMENT OF DR. TORN W. PORTER, STATE
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Dr. Pcurrrn. Clhairrmui Hart, your reinarks for opening this hear-
ing were most appropriate. %

It. is a privilege to be here. I greatly appreciate the opportimity to
apperir before this Senate Select Committee Oil behalf of the State
Board of Education and the citizens of Alichigan.

With your permission. I mould like this .morning to .briefly state
the philosophy and the thrust of Michigan's school- lunch program,
leaving to members of my .staff,.M.r. James Borough:at my ileft, and
others, to give yoirthe specific details that; the eominittee may want.

If t may; I weuld also- commend-this-committee for ith pursuit of
facts in regard to a-situation that can-and must be Unproved arid for
bringing to the attention .of the pnblie.a.meed that' is critical and
that requires urgent action.

For far too.many, years, tbere have been ,those .Who looked upon
the school lunch:program as incidental . or an inconvenienee. rather
rtnan..its, a -necessary part of . a. child's totahlschoollexperiente, You_

and 'I /klia-w-Iliat this 'nal-hide is' tsepidiy,&s,lighigl beeauSe of your
effortS" Over 'the ".deetid:Of Aho".siktiea fAz 0.00, it,.- No,6 -,.;re- 'Seeing
rapid progress. But, today, lmnger in America is a maim. issue. Tt
should be of- critieal coneern to-all of us, and rightly so. Indeed, it is
.paradoxieal that this Nation tOdaya Nation with a gross national
.iproduOt cod i inoie -tharu;$1: ttitlion-inuSt-i-also :admiti to, having Mil-
lions OflAmerieaneehildrenrivhe-are conSidered tolieanidnoutished....i t

, r 1--,1N-6 -Curiai ,Siic,triffil."43ii, 1'ioisparrif,i-4., r:;-;
-:::') c-tri !,-IN- off 9-vi,1 f 0-ri.T.);!; %irahit,:lj-in '.1-ffltftrro-f 7.1"5rP Qt

tin 'sfrongly3,subScribe Ao. and,bele,rii.,the,eoneept tliatAlicre-,oiight
not to be one hungry Child in this State or Nation. kndiasArlooklat

f0.2ZOli.ltiqrY Qfj-,?1-171P1411- 091)Y, AnC1-1.5PePP..,4?-11tegLI-1-P.AilcgakktFFic_IM, 0:teie
ittrerIoug Wstign..5.'1Illn"ViVE.-01kAsksoi-E991-gP,Pir.lin,fd A if bct -,.! ti--!--'! ... ;

nai 27i0M: IcIPS) i-PP: /0;114PP BOA9,7;14;110 f111,04§1.11"A .1:1P&..;4'!tra
;.,a)).lei.if,000,0tra 11;:fil ;;t, -,iiii;Lil -Llirtj ,..in.:1;fijigt ...,1;) in _stoirfi-Lc,,

'1 r, Wfliat,Xvidrpf, stiident,physitallfitness ,prograrns pm. avail-
3;,,..+1,' .. ',2' t ''.) What kind ofrstudent healtil services: ;arelisvpilal;le1,-.4_n

ust as importantly,
. ,
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(4) What kind of student food services Etre available?
ask these questions, and 1 know these are the questions the select

committee wants to ask, bcinise, if the educational system is to
achieve optimum accomplishments, regardless of socioeconomic level
a the families, or students in the school connnunity, the children
and youth must. be heanly and they must be properly nourished.

There are many who feel that the elimination of child hunger is,
indeed, a public responsiblity and that comprehensive school food
services must become an integral part of the total educational pro-
gram. This certainly is my position.

There may be a number of educators who appear throughout the
day of this hearing and who feel, and proably with some reason,
that serving breakfast or hot lunches is not a function or responsi-
bility of the schools. I would remind those individuals, however,
that in the past when we spoke of the education of the "whole"
child, we failed to .take into account that, if a, child is hungry, he is
not a "whole" child. We failed to take into account that education is
not an end in and of itself, it is a means to some ends, but just hav-
ing three square meals a day is, indeed, an end in-and of itself for
many families. ,

A himgry child cannot concentrate often on his studies. Ile cannot
attack thn day's lessons with desire and enthusiasm. A hungry
child's attention sometinies lags and wavers. A hungry child too
often can only 'feel the nagging pangs of hunger and listlessness
and restlessness and. therefore, creates a nuisance in the classroom.

The President's Oommittee on Mental Retardation in its latest .re-
port issued just 3 months ago, "MR .70, The Decisive Decade," de-
clared flatly that, "Malnutrition .and ..tmdernutrition are major
causes a-impaired-human mental development."

The report states :
The evidence that Door nutrition in mother and child Causes inentai retarda-

tion, itS well as other Major handicapk is.so overwhelming, that it is time to
-stop quibbling pvertJncomplete-as-yet research on .the permanency of poor .nu-
trfflon's effect on humam beings. It is time, and:past time, to get on with the
esaential work pf preventing a cause, of ,mental retardalion that is both so,ex-
tensive and 66 possible to orridiCatoin the United 'Statei.

BTU; ii.iTilontiCiRD FOR Finn Luastonts TO Ann

I lmow that the Congresais very /Anal a-Ware Of thia situation, and
the_heitringathat,this Committee is-conducting .arv only. one, indica-
tion of that concern. It is my understanding that Representative
Perkins has introduced a bill tli.at .woUld make .freelunches available
to every youngster attending school. I have no idea what. the cost of
such- a:pregram would be; but what better ',War to inveSt &nue' Of our
taff'd011arU

-In Miehigazi I belie Ve we are, doing =a Creditable 'job, althoUgh -we
are lagging behind, kit itgoes liVitheyt`Sayingtliat V76 can._ dd unich
hetter.:AVerage. daily enriallnient in onr Michigan Schools is About

Of this number,, only a little more than _600,000 lindies are
'did to' about one quarteeof -our' young' pecEle wh'i; are 'partici-provi - -

pating daily in the school lunch program,: in_ a _out 300 Of 'bur 528
11-12-school districts. r-

_
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During this same period, only a little more than 250,000 break-
fasts will have been served in some 160 schools involving only 30
school districts all over the State. These breakfasts are being served
primarily to needy elementary youngsters.

I believe it is important that both of these programs be expanded,.
expanded to respond to diet deficiencies, not necessarily expanded ink
every school building of the State just for the sake of saying a.
breakfast or hot luneh program is in operation, but expanded con-
sistent with demonstrated need.

It is highly probable that in some 11 uent communities there need
not be such a program but it is, by the same token, highly probable
that some type of breakfast and hot lunch. program should be made
available in these communities for those few youngsters who need
such nourishment.

I can remember in the thirties when a half pint of milk and a
half a graham cracker was available in the morning for every child,
but even that doesn't exist in the schools today.

The amount of funds involved in the total school lunch and spe-
cial milk proo-rams this year will come to almost $20 million. These
are all Federn moneys, I would remind the committee. Michigan, as
yet, has not appropriated. funds to the support of these programs,
other than moneys ;n the Department of Education _budget for ad-
.inistration, and this amounts to only about $75,000. We hope that
our legislature will focus on this problem. We have requested an ap-
propriation of $10 million to supplement the Federal efforts.

SET GOALS FOR MICHIGAN, CETELDREN

There are some goals we can set for Michigan and there are some
directions in which we can go.

First; I believe that every youngster attendin' g public school
should have the opportunity for a nutritious lunch, particularly
those youngsters who are poor and need the nourishment

Second, I believe we can and should move more vigorously toward
providing breakfast for those youngsters who are _economically dis-
,advantaged. = . . ,

Third; I believe we should ,begin to consider for future discussions
the feasibility of not only providing breakfast and lunch, =but, also
supper for those children who have no other way of obtah'iing such
a meal. This-would traly be the full implementation .of the "commu-
nity school concept'? begun,many-years ago in -Flint,,Mich.

Furthermore, I believe we need to keep the cost of our school
lunches within the-financial reach of our school children and their
families The, average cost for lunch at an elementary school is ap-
proximately 33 cents today, at the secondary level it runs a bit more
than 40 cents a day. In far too many cases, according to information
in.our office even this relatively small cost seems too much formany
families. Sclool lunches at any level, I 'would recommend to ,the
comnlittee, it seems to -me, should be, -3.0 more than 25 cents to those
who can affordto pay

, Dver a period of many years the Federal , Government for good
And sound reasons have seen fit to subsidize many programs to bol-
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ster the general welfare and well-being of this Nation. I know- of no
more worthy an endeavor than the elimination of hunger among our
children and yr uth. Continued .support and expansion of the school

Ich program would be in keeping -within the traditional concerns
Congress.

therefore, have welcomed this opportunity to appear before the
select committee and present this testimony.

Senator tiara. Thank you, doctor. You have given us the basic fig-
ures upon which I think we ought to build today and tomorrow. Let
me state them to you again for the record, to make sure we interpret
them correctly.

You say the daily enrollment, the average daily enrollment in
Michigan, that is, both primary and secondary schools ?

r. Forms. That is right.
Senathr 1Licr. is about 2 million bout 800,000 lunches ;were p1'o-

7vided and these were provided in about 300 of some 525 school dis-
tricts.

In the matter of breakfasts now, a little more than 250,000 break-
fasts. These are being served in some -180 schools. in 30 school
districts?

Ponren. That is correct.
,Senator HART. That is, 30 school-districts of a to al of 528?
Dr. PORTER. YeS.
Senator Ilium Thank. you , very Much for a solid endorsement of

the concept ;and support of the proposition that this society of ours
should be able to insure at least, each child, who would not otherwise
be able to g=t a lunch 'and; a breakfast, and, you:suggest as a goal
that we insioe, that that child not go without dinner, too, and
supper. ;

M . Cassidy.
Mr. CAssior. r have no_questions.,

Mr. KpT NEI% I have no' questions:.
Senater Doetbrithank you -very
Dr. Poirrint.crrhalik yott, Senator;1- -;

Senator liAnT, Our next witness will be the directo
Legal Seivi des; Mk:).A.lai!i; Mots'eMaiii

r.-1.1onsentan.EG-decf moriling, ,;.:7 r -1-,,r 7er ''t! !T' -
STATTNIE#T OP ALAN w ITOUSENAit ;DIRECTOR;

MICEIGAIV "LEO:A/ SERV/CM.bEtikitt'

-'131T+ 'Horst kik: Senator: liaib and th6nribers'Of.the ,Seleetive-,-"Coth-
quittea on iNutritiou tuid Hunian.Needs, my naniels

fanf:-direet*"tif theiMtchigritit Legal:Stir'gees ASSi'
adjinitt..'7f.profeSSOV "Of" law'

'UniveraitY-EaW .'iSebOblt*a lleetnVer: tit the- Uhitinrsity'of Mjigan aud
the lInlirersitrof bkrtilt ILakwirSchoOlsi'-'whei-eilteaeV.isielfaielaIr
-and'urbaitfrircibletai'andvebitteeel oV that. nature. In addition'T =have,
during: theipast several years,:asSietecl in repregentininuinetons401-

1-fare -organxzati(?nst,ahdu-sehool-liinehr;tenuni-Wee's' arottinktther State

-Ncr3ficohigan,-Grarld .P.,apida, an elia"'been1 verY1 d D twit.
the-sehool inn& nation in

,

.
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Last; year I WaS Chief counsel in a ease which attacked the failure
of the Detroit school lunch program to properly provide school
lunches to all the low-incoine students in Detroit, and to expend the
eligibility standards of free and reduced price lunches. In addition
I assisteo in the efforts which were made in Grand Rapids wIdel;_
Mrs. Parsaca will spend a great deal of time discussing.

Attached to the testimony which I have prepared are copies of dim
papers in that suit, a manual on school lunches, which r prepare&
for Legal Services attorneys around the State, several copies of the
articks by the leading lawyer in the field, a, lawyer by the naine of
Ronald Pollack, who directs the Food Reseamh anti Action Center,
several copies of an affidavit in our Detroit case which may to
this committee some new medical evidence, and several copies a a
letter from 'a 'Legal Services attorney who describes the situation in
Michigan in the Upper Peninsula.

.

PLEDGES STILL TO 1312 FULFILL

We are here today, as Dr. Porter indicated, to focus on ways to
assure that all need._v ii diei i in the United States including those
in Michigan, and more particularly .those Alicligan, receive a,
proper nutritional diet.;In short, that hungry kids be fed.. It is ob-
vious that the.school hinchproggam s a ben;fit to our, children. In-
deed, it, provides a direct subsidy to the more affluent-children. The
priority of the program since its inception has been to feed those
children from families whose income is too small to give children of
those families proper nutrition. This concern lias been expressed:
Many timei.bYthe President of the United States. In fact,..last year
at' -the White House .Conference on Food and Nutrition,', -President
Nixon:pledged:that every needy child would be provided with free-
lunches by .Thanksgiving of 19t0. When.he signed the new amend-
ments totheNational SchoolLunch Act, he promised that the legis-
lation:woUld inSure; that eVery Child tn-it family-whose income falls:
below the poverty line will receive a dree or reduced price linich. We
obvjousiy know neither of these pledgea.has:eome true, :at 'least.
tAi4Y. -

in 'Michigan, .rwhich iS.the; center ,of.'agrietIlture and.-industriaf
prodaetivity in this- Nation, and I. shmild highlight the agricultural
productivity because many people do. not. realize it .is!_one of;the.
leading/ States in agrienitnral,ProduetivitY in Miehiganythousands
of ...hungrylf kids: ; as , =Porter ..eftict,i do not,. Teceive any school;
lunches., Ittis :estianated that( there are about. 809,000. children:, who. are,.
likring at, Or below the peivertylleVer andl:riTley approicirnatel y;118,000t
are tOdaYTeceiving ;free"Or redueedluice I hes,.

.In.Detroit the-4eCordr.reVealt a sorry state of Affairsomtil.very ,re-
centlyi. The, auunber of meals served- betWeon, 1_960 and .1909; Actually
decreased:4T have attached scene rfiguresi.provided to me in our
tion,byiliOwircI13riggsi,:_whO-iaheacI-Jefthe. seheol June'', program: in
Detroit4-4ur is, in the fiaidience today, f will be. testifying ,tomorrow-.-'-:
which krefle& thia5decrease.1 .1t-f fvf: as-OnlYe.)recently ;that Detroit.began:
providing ,...school Junches at the same rate it ;was providing: them in;
the1960'S:
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There are wo principal reasons fo the siturition that exists in
Michigan and throughout the United states. 'They are very obvious.

The first is many schools in Michigan have no school lmich pro-
ram of any kind, no kitchn facilities, no satellite program, no ca-
tering service availthle, not even a cold lunch service. Indeed. 86 dis-
tricts in Michigan, according to my figures, including such districts
as the River Rouge School ilistrict where the Ford plants are, have
leo program whatsoever.

Many of the elementary schools in district who have proo-rams,
typically the elementary schools attended by :tow-income stu.dents,
have no school lunch operation. In Detroit, for example, prior to
t,his year, of the 126 schools receiving title I funds under the Ele-
mntary. Secondary and Education Act, 51 d'id not have a school
lunch program until this fall. Until this fall, 148 elementary schools
had no program.

As result, I believe, of our litigation and also because of new
Federal funding and the pressures brought in. Detroit by the State
department of education, and the efforts made by Howard Briggs,
Detroit has added 55 schools to the program since last spring,.Ond
with only one exception has now provided lunch service to ever
title I school in th city of Det,roit.

The situation in Grand Rapids will be described by Mrs. Parsaca,
although I believe they have attempted to provide a lne.-.11. service in
every title I school.

LOCAL SCHOOLS FAIL To MEET NED

The second reason that many kids are hungry in Michigan is due
to the failure of local schools .to provide,;free: or:reduced ,price
lunches to the needy kids attending schools with a school lunch,pro-
gram. Again Detroi t. is illustrative. Prior to our litigation, Detroit
set the standards for free lunchesthere were no reduced price
lunchesset the standards for free hutches just below the income
level of public assistanco, and in:a. deposition takeir of the Detrok
superintendent of ,sehools, Dr: -Norman Drachler; he stated that it is
the policy of the Detroit board not to provide free lunches to chil-5
dnin coining from welfare ifamilies. -Ms tolicy-maa.made in the face
cif 'his'admission that.'a Significant, -substantial number . of Detroit
children couldnot pay the purchase price of a:lunch. ,

The, :seine pattern reflectodi in=1Grand , indeed, it : was =re-
fleeted throuohout the State: Tif -fact .the'Stateldepartnieht of echica-
tion ',until: the' recent /amendment': allowed .1.coetil; sehooLboards. alinosti
Completer, discrotion ,in setting their free .,and reduced price lunch .

levels, and would accept any '. standard set Out bylocal,Schools:tOjde
vinine/Niho`kwas .truable to -pay,: even if the standard-Avastiudierous.

addition, nuiny'liChool distriets.leave the decisionon:eligihility=
fone free or redUeed pike 'lunches :to the prineipals, of:Sohools :arid-
add Itd-clitionabTeritkia myrglated--to -needs A. --gain,,.Detroit,ia illustra-
tive. Prior loAlie:repent4litigation of ne-W" Fechiral rogul , De-
troit Of-the print:544r. taken f-rbm .
the adthinistrative-handliboktMoreoveri freeiunche's Nvere.givenOnly
after detexrnining if the child coUld go hoine for luneh orq=if ithei
child could. bring a suitable hinch frOm homo.
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The results were predictable, as Howard Briggs said in a memo-
randum to the executive deputy superintendent dated May 22, 1969:

There is no doubt but that the principals are not consistent with one an-
other in their interpretation of this policy. There is a \vide raRge in the'nuni-
ber of free lunches served between schools.

Fortunately for Detroit school children the situation has been
remedied, at least on paper. But our evidence indicates that that
same situation is gt,ing on daily around the State. The decisionmak-
ing is left to local schools, to principals; guidelines are not being set
by local school bor.rds, the efforts of the State department of educa-
tion haye not been successful.

ADEQUATE NUTRITION RELATED TO A_DrDITY 1'0 IAEARN

Underlying these two 'principal problems is the failure of the
school personnel, including teachers and administrators, and, indeed,
the failure of conummities, to recognize the incontrovertible rela-
tionship betWeen adequate nutrition and the ability to learn. Dr.
Porter made reference to that. 'reacher after teacher can relate how
LadS who are net fed are inattentive listless, and pieSent difficult
problems. But am talking about a iar more important connection
between nutritien and education. Evidence is now clear, as this com-
nnttee is aware, that education achievement and nutrition are di-
rectly related.

hove attached a copy of an affidavit, whieh summarizes au inves-
tigation of Dr. Evans, professor and chairman of the Department of
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Wayne State University- School of
Medicine. This Actually reflects a study he has done,- one of the firet
objective studies,_which related 'prenatal nutrition to brain si0 and.

mentation. in the al:MeV-if he -relates' .nutrition- to- educational-
achievement and to the need Jcir a school lunch program.,

I' wed& like alsete Cominitte&A.attention the 'results
of the 'National Nutrition, Survey, which I do 'not believe ,has been
officially -released yet,' -but some; press releases' deeded- by .1-IEW and

adniini StretiOn *ere' released: seVerel 'Weeks '-ago:;:-I .do not
bclieVe the-entire Siiii;ekivakieleased, altlion0 it shoald be: e:

But. acco.rdingto the repeiti in the Detroit 'Free! Pteas :and: Miehi-
gun offiaieW Michigan liad the' kaine flan& of prebleniA-Withiintrition;_
that:were- eneonnteferVin''the-Sontlierri:StateS-. Indeed, StrPrisingly,
enough,- Michigan led Alt Sthteitin growth reterdation.IFifty,percent ;
of- those eur-Veyed:- measured' a,!- reterded igieWth.! The Other -1.6.4111
Were''Siniilar to thiS..States surveYea in the-7'Shiith: IneidentallY; 'the:
survey :noted . that Aeficiency rates dropped sharply .p,s income in-',dieitigev , = 7.. .;,, f ;

*irliii13 tact .i6:thiiCedii406fiti,r`aciiieteinent LS 'impossible !Wi thout ad-
eqipute iiiitgitio'n;Lifiatlir.op"Wfiutiition iS` a' Central' EiCior hi eduCti.
tiOu..7the sell81i 11641ef.rptvgi.aiii 'is an integral, 'Pert' f
PartiOnfail:V Who eoine frimi families With low
InCOMes: We. must place highei plioiity,on.Protber .nutrition: :pro-,

ff.-We''dan't--;'the'5in'oneY We put thitb'ednoittibh;.'the ineneycwe'
spend on Aide I, the money we spend on efforts-f to= vogiiido low-
income schools will be wasted.
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FOOD PROGRAMS ESSENTIAL TO EDUCATION -

Parents must not opposaa program On the basis of personal Val:-
nes related to home feedMg or because they feel other institutions
are responsible for feeding school age Children. Teachers and sehool
administrators must take a broad view, as dia Dr. Porter, and un-:
derstand that school lunch and breakfast programs are central, not
peripheral, to proper education. '

I would like 'to foens brietlY on the problems which I indicated
were at the heart, failure of Michigan to properly feed needy chil-
ciren in Afiehigan.

The National School Lunch Act, with recenCamendments, mg-utiles
on January_ I: of each, year the,State must, propose illan showing
how they Will extend tlie school luneh program into every school
within. the State. Moreovcr,, the Pepartnient.of Agricultpre has pro-
mulgated; a-,regulation,:;17,'.,CFII` 245.3, which requires:Jocal- school;
boards to pro-Vide ,free or reduced price huiphes to' every child eligi7
ble under the board's, criteri-4,;PQ:MAtter; Nthich school that ;child at:-.;
tends in the district.
I. Senator ;McGoVern indienated that every. needy Aiiia shall berserVed

a free;or,reduced.price lunch. That is 'the law. If that is the ;law.
Michigan- is ,n6w.! wider A, mandate, to expand Ike- pregraiii
schools -aud to ;provide free,9r.yeanced;price lunches to eVerY 'child
within the district which operates a school lunch program, regard-
less of the school; that thachild attends.,

In addition, :the- National School. Lunch,.Apt_has always mandated .
that local school boards estabilskaSchOol.hineli:Program in rieedieSt
schools ifirst. flieference,,,can,ba,niade 4.9 ;the:briefs whieh we attaChed
tor a taller', dfivelopment Attilfch.go., a,rggp-ia.a.[ well as to the ârti-
de by Mr.,1Pollackwhich attached tO,-thisteSti,Mony.

Contrary to,ithe -,mandates1 sohools in 1N4ichigan
are, without _programs, :Alrtiost ,everylichoal; Miehl*:4., 110
refused- t,0 adhere t.-ortlia 1Poverty priorit?'. and- luc'i 'nOt 'aitabliShed
progranisln.:therneediest areas' #rot,; Indesecilimo*, school (*.trietspe7.
leaf sehoolvfor,inoluaipn,hy. critgria.thitt,Aretinzelated_tO econoqiic
need or anyf.ptherre vant OP*
fOund ithatnann needy schools, such us title I 841°91k.
faciliticaidid-xiotlhate a progIaHi,..whiie. more ufflUent,seliPpla-swith7
out, faeilitiea ri.j,c11-Wp foult onlrpL, allueuL ,r,sphof4.1kgtherfrpra. base:
kitChens±inaYbc.(51$;*9#4---eFplain operates:A satellite,.pro--
gram,g4§(p.a.t4ite,prograin myoyes a. base kitchen in one,scho91. Iii
sate141#43.7JPP3M1P.411§ittIPM-S44F41*t§:9,.. 11,MI-A,Oq the
sateluta sonopls.

11Ve found7that more affluent schools riiirther frcm hase
reseiverli4ilunch ps.togram. AnAippeFini§ehoo,lq :!,31Ospr, to base kitehirs

Apt. ,WeffpAgailthap,p.epdy fich.polq,pn, u 4irecL frifi3,1:c.' I MA :Were ,47-s,
pftesed lor more, affluent,,s9hoOls._The,Aekeel-,167;.LP-f; st.hoplarare.§ not,
base& -01-1-14.*!it the, cloienass ,basa.kiti..:4ns, pr eiren',=,-
cessito,truck.
apparently ,becauSer4PplicatiOni.for..0a,progratns.;Wercn'I
hands of localiptinetgls, ; - . S

7f,", ;: .'

r 1 C
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NEEDY SCHOOLS SHOTH.D COME FERST

That same pattern, in the sense.that neediest schools ar not being
provided school lunches first, is reflected throughout the State. Now,
we know there is an obvious reason for this, that. is, because many of
the low-income schools, that is, schools that are attended by a large
number of low-income students, do not have adequate facilities; they
were older schools. That is one of the reasons. But the Detroit evi-
dence makes clear that that is not the only reason. Indeed, that may
not be the principal reason in ro y areas.

Buttressing th e. statutory r andate is the constitutional require-
ment, of equal protection, which, again. I will sketch and make ref-
erence to in our legal memorancluni, which is attached.

Senator Baur. This statement and the statement of other witnesses
will be printed in,full in the, record as:though given, and, as you go
along, you are free to make a Sumniary.

Mr. lionseltAN. Fine. -.

It is clear to roe that:Michigan must take positive steps to, imple7
ment a school lunch program in ;every . school in 'the; State, Each
school district must ,proyide _school, lonches to all needy children -re-
ga,rdless of where they reside. _When expanding, `sehool hinches must
first be prodded; to the neechest schools..

Unfortunately; neither loeal school 13oards' nor the Department of
Education are ,acting in compliance With thcSe mandates. There, are
several reasons. ,

First, there is not enough money aVailable ta expand the program
into all, sehools,; indeed, to .,expand,the program; into all _needy
schools, The State, le_gislatUre has, failed to prodde, 1 eent 4or ,sehool
lunches. f. All: of the- Stat., matching comes frOin:loeil Sehools hoar&
who re all facing.a serious financial trisip or-matching, comes from_
children'e;pocketeoncluding1ovy,lineoine students.:,

. The amendments to; the new-act; nowr reunire,,for the first. thrie,_ a
State Must_lnatch,:from State reyenne the -next fiSeal year, -that
mate4illgpi_e-t4f,Peie94 Of;

popollp,x'
Th9rpj Are .ity-07 MTh, psndirig nyithc Statel,-legiSlature;; tb.04, they

are in theTA,ppropriations committee Which .Wbuld
substaiitiakspk,Ofc State: niOney,, One would provide $10, Million, the
other $5.5 million. OgYiouslY, theSe hills innat be SUPPOrted thia every
effort made tgAPP1418,1t--0,14Y:PPTP*1:1-

I STAIIDAlo Dna: ir :A r..oisr-e. Sown) !Pr-mural-A-.

,Bnt these, ,State inono.s will not alore oh thepinhleni."
will not provide money for thg facilities peededi. :thAy wiil nOt,Lativer

cost i?gnthq iper.5o,iuw.L. il.),f,sq!),U,, .01 ?:Aii,,tke theAli-11
pig c-Jka4se:tVIMAPiATIt, ,ftrucks;ithcy_.-,0_4.1-1,9,t; assure , that .eyery:

thOse, on .pnblic assistanCe,. a;:free
lunch. Unfortfmatek, Anee fn n din g: i s needed..
initially, a large amourit,p1papital, fiinc*Lnust: he, made , available to.;
papyideitheSe-,phySical .-plantsi4 whethert,in. eneI s );6T a s4to.,
AtA gys:trylirtym rp,- e, 1"-h 11:;f 11! f'

«

7j-ifori 11_

58-854-71pt 5-2
o
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I should mention, there are presently in the legislation some diffi-
culties with providing Federal funds. I don't think they can be pro-
vided for constniction of facilities. They can only be provided for
production, equipment, trucks. The general assistance section, section
4 of the aet, must also be increased so that no school can fail to op-
erate a program because the operating costs are too high.

We annot lose sight of the ft that additional moneys alone will
not do the job. The Michigan Department of Education must again
see to it that this money is obtained and used to' expand the pro-
gram of the needier schools first Too ofthn in the past, both the
State and local boards failed properly to utilize moneys that were
available for expansion of the program: Moreover; no serious moni-'
toring efforts have been established by either local boards or the
State department of education to assure that they are not discrimi-
nating under the act, and that the act and regulations are being
properly implemented, and that Scheol lunch monys are being ex-
pended when available. In short, expansion_ which is now mandated
will not occur without school huich administrators, sohool personnel,
and teachers putting forth an effert.'

Prior to the new amendments under the act, most needy children
in Michigan failed to receive a free or reduced-pi-lee lunch. As I
pointed out before, many districts Set standards so-low only the very
destitute, and often not even those, were qualified: The new act has
brought many improvements, at least on paper. It certzinly sets a
context in which we can begin to make improvements.

A good example of what positive changes this act has brought, in
combination with our litigation, in ebrnbination with the effots of
Howard Briggs, in the Detroit school 'lunch program, Can be seen in
the ekperiences.in Detroit. Last year the'inunber of free flinches 'pro-
vided varied between 8,000 and 12,000. MOSt recipients of public as-
sistance were denied a lmich. In FebruarY.of 1970, for' example pe-
troit serVed 11,008 free lunches but 'of a total -Of :66,865 hmches; a
participation rate of about 16.5 percent; In 'February' of 1971, hOw-
ever, Detroit served- an average of 33,255' free'-and redured7Priee
lunches, 21,347 of which were free. in addition,.Detroit Served' 6,278
Astro-Pak limehes fo 206.; Thue; 36;8 percentof those partiOipatingin` the school -hinch 'program in Detroit how receite a free or re;-'
duced-priee Inneh. Indeed, noW they are receiving free lunches.,

DETROIT INCREASED ' FREE 4LUNCII STANDARDS'

Detroit recently- inereased.'its,-§tandards -for freei lunches, so that
the, standards exceed those required by :the Department of Agrieul-tiire'S Meanie ie.1y guidelines. Beginning April= 1; -the 'Standard

it:6101Y of faiit iS'S.=1;0g5:
HoWever 'there 'are serious problerna reinainiiie The 4-aast 'serio4

probfem- is' the regulations issued by theDePartinent of Agriculture;
the.'irioSt -Setioue icirobleM of- the free- or recluceetpriee lunch:' For
theee regulatioriii'failed to Make clear in areas where ow* is; ,s, high
cast bf' *die,' La? `stkifitlatd lifeer than !theriliaiinie 'P.Overty gaidathiatiriaie eitablihect If the' pcilieY`'of the' ne* iia:t.---ta!b-S;trated., that policy ie to- assure that under no eirennistaifees,'IShalf
these unable to pay be charged for their lunches. If that policy is not
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to be frustrated, it is clear that a distrir",, standards for providing
free and reduced-price meals must be i dazed if the gm elines in-
adeqwitely reflect which children canm, pay for their meals. The
department of education has failed to make this clear in their com-
munications with the local schools ; the Department of Ag.riculture
has continued to overlook this problem when dealing with Michigan.

The new procedural requirements will provide protection and
proper notice if they are implemented properly. The most serious
problem in Michigan and around the country is the failure of local
school boards to implement the new regulations. This is tied in, mi.-
fortunately, with the failure of the State department of education to
have any effective monitoring systems that accurately determine
what is happening. In fact, today in many Michigan communities no
notice has been sent out to parents describing the eligibility stand-
ards of the free or reduced-price lunch program and the appeal
process. In many communities hearings procedures are nonexistent.
In many communities application forms have not been revised.

Efforts have been made by the department of education to do
something about this; but they have not been enough.

Again,-though new moneys are needed tol expand the free and re-
duced-price lunch programs, both State and Federal sources, there
must be a resolve on the part of school lunch administrators and
school personnel if we are 'to have compliance with the law and the
provisions of free lunches to all those in need.

Obviously, Michigan must first pass the legislation presently pend-
ing in the Michigan Legislature. My own_ feeling in this regard,
though the national school lunch program is primarily a Federal
program States do have some duty in this regard to pay part of the
money fivin 'State revenue sources. I am disturbed when the States
have not done it

CAFITAL COST FUNDS-HIGHEST PRIORITY

The highest. priority of Federal legislation, however, has to be the
increase of funds for capital costs. If:schools are to be added, and if
we are to assure; that needy -Children .receive, lunches, facilities must
be constructed and equipment provided- Funding for constniction
rmist be made available so that schools 4an build the necessary 'facili-
ties,' kitchens,' and'ilunchroome.,Possibly. the 25,percent mato re-
quirement for nonfood-assistance-should be, eliminated, though 1 do
not believe alllunahigskould-beshifted tothe Federal level.

.Secondly. Moneya .Must :be increased) for' general assiStance 'as I
mentioned:before:,11--,woUld .altip,,urge -.the: committee, in considering
the neW legislation5 attempt to rewrite-thereirabursement -rates or
structure tighter .. regulations to ; assure 'that the poor are provided
lunchesbeforethe -middle class are subsidized.-.. . .

, I Third, legislation should, :mandate;yf by, a:date certain 'that all
schools iwitInn,a ,distrieti-participating/in the' program-mast operate

prograin; and:that :all schools r within a State:inuat operate) a pro-'
_

Fourth, legislation , Inuit- make , clear that, free or redueed-price
luneheal are te be previded -to all needy children and that in :districts'
with a high -cost of living the income poverty guidelineS must be in-

.creased above the national level.
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Finally, more fmiding and efforts must be made to increase the
school breakfast program as Dr. Porter indicated.

The failure of the National School Lunch Act to provide all
needy and hungry kids with. adequate midday nutrition is clearly
seen in Michigan. Until recent litigation and the new act, Michi-
gan's performance was poor, and, indeed, remains poor today. Many
schools, particularly elementary schools with large numbers of low-
income students, were without programs: Free lunch standards were .
set below even the public assistance levels. Thousands of Michigan
children were hungry and unable to learn.

I3ut changes have begun, and many improvements have been .
made, such as are in Detroit, Grand Rapids, and Flint, but we are a
lono- way from meeting the goals and the legal requirements of the
aceMore money, both- State and Federal, is needed, but equally im-
portant is the need for an 'increased commitment by school hmcli
program personnel, by school administrators, by teachers, and by
parents_ Irnfortunately, once again, that, effort must begin with ad-
ministraters find- School lunch personnel. The: statsmen s uf Dr. Por-
ter, the statement that Mr. Borough will probably give are much
welcomed. I do not question their commitment and their effort ; what
we need now is the resolve to put their words into actual- operation.

Thank you.
Senator HART. Thank-you, Mr. Houseman.
I think your conclusion, which ,id -one, paragraph, probably sug-

gests where we will Wind "up at the end .of :tomorrow. I know as a
law professor you:wouldn't want meActiniake a. judgment now, but
my hunch is- from-the information that. the 'Select committee has re-
ceived, both from, written: cemiminication and, from field, observation,
together with-"yonr Statethent find the statement of Dr. Porter, all
would suggest that is the direction in which the study is, moving and
the conclusion which probably will be obvious.

WHICH NEEDS CORREOTION THE MOST ?

&Mid' TUSK yom just.it little. Yoiu have -recited = a variety- of
shortconiiiigs: If-there. was j ust one of thbse Whick could t be corrected
I, -am -not sucraesting our resburCes, are, limited to 0n64----but :if there
Was just- one, which; one would you want to -see 1 IS correet ?

the onethatneeda most: correctioni; if . we
can talk:in 'terms.3f corredting; -is: the_hardest one to meet, the ex-
panded prOgrains,, into 4111 thei 'low-income
sbhoolerthat don't h aye:. it. The chief:, priority, -tit r would seem to me
no*, -,,t6 the '.Cougrees;. given new legislation. dwoulik..bwilto provide
money, capital cost :for ,Construction
eqUipment-for.: truCkS' if=itheyriuse:: the satellit*Jeedine.systein. 'if
nothing else was done, an ',increased approPriation fornonfood- assist-
ance . with sbniselegislition-sproviding: that that money: can ,
for-constructioniof4acilities, would be . the' chief, the moit important
thing that Could 43e,- done, it seeMS =to_ Mez, Obv-ibusly;'tilid With that ,we
need-tp, have section foremen for operating expenses,,bilt I think the,
,mostiimpoitantlpriority,would4N the tProvision'ofimoneYlfor capital
costs,t,-cOnstruction? 'production equipment,...so , these' school distri eta
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can begin to provide school lunch rirograms, particularly in ekmen-
tary schools, particularly low-income areas, where them are no facil-
ities and equipment.

VATuous WAYs To FAcnarAre PROGRAM

There are various ways of dohig this. You don't have to build a
-kitchen in every school. New York City operates a central feeding
system, which you are probably aware of There is one central
kitchen and trucks take food outrto all the schools in New York
City. Detroit uses a satellite feeding system where the base kitchen
already in existence proyides food to schools in the area. In Detroit,
in addition, we may not even need the money for construction, al:.
though I,think that is thehighest priority..-They have gone to a eold
lunch prograin. All they needeix ,is eating facilities and sorne trucks
to transport it I assume that the chief problem, like facilities con-
struction, equipment, there are a Vareity of ways, how much cheaper
it is" to do that. . .

Senator HART. They claim the additional .money for education "is
enornnizs". I. am Sure there are many people:who feel-that ineluded
in that iong list:of claims are ones of greater importance in termuOf
raising the, level of the prodact of our school system .than to be spe-
eific trucks, satellite feeding centers, the things you say'.should have
firsepriority in this food systhm. _

Dr. Porter' and( you have repeatedly,indidated that the product of
the system will be a tarnishecl one if some ol the children are not
adequately fed. Is.that your response to,the, persan who says, "but
we need books moruthan_weneed:a Satellite kitchen" ? !What is your

Mr, HousEariimf:Iti probably is Iris, response I would say: there ;is -.
a great deal of Federal money, snakes title I money, -there is a need.
in scane Statek including Nfiehigaili ,,,u±Suant.toTthe statements, that
is, going.- into-- low,ineome schoolk The problem I have.t with...that
money us- thatt unleSs kids Aire did properlyi that: Menu is going to
be wasted-,lit.tiiv.mot;going to make-the rclent'thatfitnis supposed:lo
Make; ,Thatis- an -unfortunate situatierip dant that As:_rivhat. alb-, evi-
dence indieates.'Itis.ti'ery unfortfinate-that the ,,Schoars..h.ave to be
burdened: with- , Scheel: lunc1i frogras and school breakfast ro-
grams.--but the - reality is you can t separate: firoper' nutrition --: from
education.

-IViseenis to: 'Me- the highest 7iiriority4--aAer:,'ClassroomlinstrUction;
possibly.- after ;noeksic. has, !to! 66 the schoaklimch program4;lhigher
than athletics, higher than some of the cultureliprograrns evei).;,cItfis
wham': arid toiighf thing to- gar, ab.. a Suptlorter ;of cultural iprogrVms
in" the rschoolk-laitt.), I believe , this 5s true:- I-Ourr prierities-haveAufbe
reeriented?- at Addet ,foi% thek timelbeing,, if 'we{ are to: make faify 'dent in
providing education to strictly low.mcoine people in the inner city%
After all 7

1V6-:placa-_..-apoil theleducationabsystem. u tremendous areL
eR9A5ibiht_y. W 16ok toWards that educational system as maybe the

;p0Vricte:1;adial peade- iti4he---'society, the one ast
ehance te'elhhinateldorne of tieitqt itithti at %kik: ""jflr 1

q'f )+), Ytn-1
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It is too bad we place so much burden upon that educational sys-tem, but without proper nutrition it would be impossible, that if theeducational system beeins to be what we ai-e saying it should be,otherwise our hopes wi 1 never be realized.

SHouLDN'T NuTamox BE FUIST PRIORITY ?

Senator HART. This probably is an overstatement. You listed, inorder of probable priority, classroom instruction, perhaps books, andthen nutrition. Is it outrageous, really, to argue that nutrition, if itwould be correct if all the children in our sChool system were mal-nourished, then wouldn't you say the first priority would be nutri-tion?
Mr. HousEnual. Maybe I will revise my list. I would say so, andin. thinking it over I think I would have to say nutrition may be as.important. It is almost necessary to have proper nutrition before

you can educate, almost a higher priority.
I am not sure we are at that commitment level yet in our society..It is hard to judge because there are people who have proper nutri-tion, but it has to be one of the highest priorities in terms of educa-

tion finances. Michigan is terrible,_not a cent They have to spend atleast $900,000 next year, the next fiscal year. Not a cent has been ap-ropriated from State itinds, not a cent for school hutch programs..hat is :just unbelievable, and_we are one of the richest States in the-United States. The priorities really have to be readjusted.
Senator HArtr. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Mr. Houseman, many teachers feel that the school'lunch program is not a central part of education, and they do notfeel that it is part oe their job as educators to take a part in the-program, to perhaps supervise the program. What is your responseto that ?
Mr. HOUSEMAN It is a difficult problem. My response has to besimilar to the response I made to Senator Hart's question. Educationis impossible without proper nutrition. Teachers have to begin to seethat proper nutrition is absolutely essential before education can go .on, and diey have .ft responsibility in carrying out, assuring that this-

proper nutrition takes place. It is unfortunate, again, that so muchInirden has been 'placed on teachers, but if, indeed; the highest prior-ity and one of the ,highest priorities-is to aSsure the.ldds are prop-erly fed so they can learn, that has to be a priority of the school sys-tem. The only possible place that this society ie willing to ,providethe funds, to provide the structure, that that can take place. That is,
the only answer-I can give to that.

But it is really crucial that teachers learn and realize the cennec-tion between proper nutrition and educational achievement, and seethat relationship and operate on that relationship.- That is really im-portant.
WITAT COULD Assura EQUAL COMELIANCP, ?

Mr. CASSEDY. In your testimony you stated you were disturbed .by
the lack of monitoring by local school boards, the State departmentof education. What do you believe needs to be done to assure that
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schools and school districts operate a school lunch program in con-
formity with regulations of the statutes ?

Mr. HOUSEMAN. The State department of education does not have
a monitoring system for lack of personnel in the region tlmt is very
effective. They make some field investigations but not very many.
They are relying to a heavy extent on the records reported to them
by local school boards. Local school beard persoimel often do not
have the personnel to check in to see how local schools operate. They
have never set, in many instances guidelines that are clear and direct,
that can be interpreted simply, ;hat lay out the kind of things that
have to be done. There is a variety of kinds of things that must
be done; lunch, field investigations double-checking some of the
reportings that come in from local school boards, that will take
effort and time and personnel to do it, questioning the report, check-
ing on the operations in the schools of complaints by parents or
complaints by services lawyers, and community groups. Basically
that is it. It is a difficult problem. I am not sure I have the answer.

Mr. CASSIDY. Have you discovered any instances of discriminating
an.ainst children receiving free or reduced price lunches?

''Mr. HOUSEMAN. I didn't mention discrimination in my statement,
although it is one of the three chief problems that we have tried to
address in litigation and it is one of the three chief problems- that
are normally discussed in terms of school lunches. In Detroit we
have been lucky in terms of not finding any serious discrimination
against those who use free or reduced price lunches, but in other
parts of the State the record has been far more imsatisfactory. Last
year I began to receive numerous reports from community workers
in the districts in the upper half of the Lower Peninsula and in the
Upper Peninsula by other Legal Services attorneys that children were
forced to work for their lunches, were forced to go through separate
lines. They were forced to get their free hmches or reduced price
lunches; they were given different colored tickets.

EORTS MADE To ELMUNATE DISCRIMINATIoN

think the department of education through Mr. Borough has
made very strong efforts to eliminate diserhmnation, to eliminate
the requirement such as working for lunch, but there have been

oblems in Michigan with discrimination, but not as serious in
ichigan as in other States.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Senator HARM Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECRRAM. One question. I think we all agree, Mr. Houseman,
the comiection of nutrition and learning, the question I have is a

lot of teachers and school adininistrators and others involved in the
school lnnch program .complain of the quality of the food, either be-
cause cf USDA guidelines and requirements or because of the insti-
tution p]reparing the food or for whatever reason. They then go on
to say, if nutrition is our -concern, we surely don't meet that need in
the food, et cetera, because of the school lunch program.

Taking this particular point of view, how do we then continue de-
veloping this case of nutrition, and learning with school lunch being
the d.elivery system by which to accomplish it?
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Mr. Ilorrsn-mAx. You raiSe a rather difficult question to respond to
-quickly. Mr. Bell helm has spoken to several of us lawyers who are
concerned with school lunch litigation and urged us to not overlook
the quality of food and the facilities and conditions under which
that food is served. The answer that I gave to him in res_ponSe was
-that I agreed that optimal nutrition reqifired quality food, required
facilities, required a setting which would make eating an enjoyable
experience.

The first priority still has to be to get the food into people's stom-
achs, the kids, I mean. 'The problems that eicist in the school lunch
program could only be addressed after we did that, at least not in
the first priority. That is a tough thing to say.

The evidence clearly indicates, at least from numerous psycholo-
gists that have studied it, that nutrition will not be optimal successful
without proper facilities and proper environment, but the priority
has to he be to feed hungry kids. Then we can turn our attention to
the quality of the food.

Senator HART. I was distracted for a minute and may have misSed
the point.

In reply to Mr. Beckham you said that priority must be first to
get food to the child and then worry about the quality or kind of
food or

Mr. HousnmAx. The quality of food, the type the lunch program
provides is a nutritionally adequate quality of food. We are talking
about the looks of the food, the food coloring, talking about pre-
senting it on plates or presenting it in settings that are more appe-
tizing. Many kids eat food in classrooms which is not the best place
to eat foods m. some school' prOgronnbecause they:don't have 'facili-
ties aVailable for kitchens.

What I am saying in we havdtd work about these problems If we
'are serious about the probleMS of nutrition 'those problems come
after we get food into the .schttiolsi We have lc; try to feed sothe' of
the kids even though we realize tkat some kids don't care to eat
there, bul the -idence'indicateWe get foed'inte theschaols at prices
that people can afford Egicl people are going to eat. Then ,we can con-

-cern oursE4ves with this Problem It is a proper concern.

CoLn Luwbir Lugs' Arrrniziw

Obviously, I am not suggesting that theloOd'is bad The type A
lunch under the School Lunch Yet provides adcqqatenutrition. ,Ob-
viously, we have asked to have, a hot,:linich program; Mit ft Cold
lunch 'pograin can 'prOVidq the'''Saine" type.' ofl'initrition; .:the same

-qual4y' o sanie -teXtent of 'nutritioiV as a lioy lunch program but,
ngain,,it is less appetizingl ,1-!: =,. ;y

priority_woukt be tb 'get !a cold lunch prbgrar4.fio. every
kid in Michigan. The sikend- priority- 'Would'be tio get' a het lunch
program in a-propctsettipz.,111'

Mr BECSEAM's That is hly Ineetio/L''Ytau'feel;,-then, the USDA
ouidelines when it comes`to nutritional needsi,meet the:standards of
nutrition for ehildron;

There will be some at this hearingrwho Will refute that nninhet one;
Lund, number 2, there are for 'some` plaCe9' for good' 'teas:Mei a' lot of
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teachers, a lot of parents, a lot of people invcdvecl in the school
lunch program who just don't agree with that particular priority.
But, assimung you do this, so that it is one way to feed at school, the
cold lunch, you feel, does meet a nutritiooal need V

Mr. IlousEmAx. I am not a- mitritional expert. I merely rely
on the information that is provided.. I have talked. I don't know
who is going to testify about, the quality. I have talked to sonie of
the people who are listed for testimony, Dr. Wagner, Merrill-Pal-
mer, our information is quality of food providing minimum nutri-
tional standards that are necessary, it readies that.

There is no question that it is important to most people the way it
looks, you know. They would like a better quality meal, but it is ad-
equate to get it into the isid.'s stomachs.

Mr. Kix2+Tsy. Mr. Chairman, before I make con,rnents on certain-
points Mr. Houseman made, I would like to express Senator Bell-
moil's regrets not to be able to attend these hearings, and to compli-
ment you for gqting down to the grass roots of these prolllems.

Again, I ,would like to address ,the point you -made here on pag&
10 of your testimony. In the last paragraph ye.0 pointed out for the
standards being raised because- of an increase in funds, section 4
moneys, or creative use of these funds. I would be concerned about
what effect this had on the number of children being served. It
would increase. The number of children that we have in attendance
inereasectwhile we inemased the standards?

INCREASED S'I'ANDARDS

Mr. IlorrsmkrAN, An inerease in,the standards for free or reduced'
price lunches:, i..f.;`s My, understanding;.end I can be corrected if I am
wrong, that wOnnereased the niimber Of lunehes being served in P7
troit. It has only been in effect a couple of months, but it is my un-
derstanding that, during _the ig,st par , we iThereased the niunber,of
lunches served in Detroit, increasingly raised the standards of tree
or reduced pride'htnehes.

I think we will See,a far greater increase since this is a free lunch
standard, which would., Mean many,,:inany, children in Detroit who-
used to pay .2,0 eel-4 `fOr a- lundh new obtain there free. That, it
seerosto Me

'
will Sharply:inCreaSe, -

I 'mot *ire 'what tye'Ovidenee is , I haVen't seen Statistics to
Make a firni Judgpent. My' ree011ectien--7-and Iloward should be
asked thisit has increased the ininiber Of 'student§ participating in
the program. ,

Mr. IC.txxur. I ani concerned More or less with the level of in.-
come.. Are yon saying that, :whereas there:were fewer people below
this,leyel or ft grepter argrab,er,ot People 79,1ipve Oie 375, whatever the-
level maahefore,,welwere missing,beeause, of the $4,62.5 V .

, Ilon-SEm4x.There- were several changes that occurred in De-
troit irx tbe ptapement, i'llie,,sunimarY left, out important factors.
Prior, ttO. 44, April, :Detroit'a standards for. free ,liinches were ,set,
below ,the -public assistance . levels ;,, ,they, had., no reduced price-
lunches, ,In, April theyraised those standards and set a .freo lunch.
Kgain in Septernber 0.estaudards were raised to provide a reduced
price lunch standard fer a family of four earning less than $4,025,_
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and the free lunch standard somewhat lower. Since April they fin-
ally raised the free lunch standard to $4,025.

I haven't seen the statistic& Raising that standard to this level
would increase the program. My own feeling is, you loaow, this level
should be much higher. The studies of the Bureau of Labor Statis-tics have indicated that a family of four can really only survive on
the level around $6,500 a year, taking updating into effect, assuming
you can take updating of when the studies were done. Obviously, the
standards of $4,025 are going to exclude many low-income people
who cannot afford a lunch. But Detroit is making a very good effort
through this standard of reaching many, many more hungry chil-dren and it is doing it, from what I have been told, what the evi-Amine indicates.

Mr. KINNEY. I have another point. Most people attest to the fact,the need for nutrition depends on how well the child can learn with-
out food.. It seems like we still find a number of school districts and
a number of schools which, left to the discretion of the principal orthe staff, are refusing or for some unknown reason not providing
school lunches served to their participants in this system. It seems to
me at some point in time we are going to have to reeducate or reo-rient the people responsible for administering these programs to thisparticular need.

I would like you to kind of repoml to whak the attitudes have
been to being retrained to this effect-so people can, understand that
the kid can't learn because he is lacking in nutritional value or lackof food.

Mr. HoussikrAN. As I said in my statement, we not only ineed Fed-eral money, State money, we need a resolve on,the park of the ad-
ministrators and the school lunch personnel to attertipt :to educateadministrators and teachers on this relationship. Until recently that
VMS not done.

Mr. Borough is going to testify next on what has been done tomake some very good efforts in Michigan in attempting to educateteachers and school administrators on this problem.
Mr. Briggs in Detroit has also been making very good effOrts todo so. I don't know whether they are later,efforts or, not, I am not

really prepared to Say. They are beginning.tO &so; TheY are begin-ning to work with community action 4. eficies around the State to
attempt to educate superintendents and higher 'school 'OfficiAls
something that just ocetirred this year.

PiumARY RES70.STSIBTI ITY, IS ApIAINISTRATcals

For the first time Michigan legal services attorneys around the.State are concerned about schea lunches and 'are Obviously working
with community groups' whd are 'beginning 'to loe' concerned about
school lunehe& There is 'a grewing- concern abOut school' Inriches.
That is all going to-help the educational effort but,, again; the pri-
mary responsibility has to be with' schoa lunch administrators andwith school perSonnel and they MuSt see it as their' task acroas the
country to go out and really urge. and Work 'with school adininistra-
tors to get them to see the need for school lunches.
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Probably the beSt example is this statement of Dr. Porter, who;
-although he hasn't been in office that long in terms of superintend-
ent, indicates one of the most progressive views of any State super-
hitendent of schools on school lunches. I don't think you could have
heard that statement 3 or 4 years ago from anywhere in the United
States. Maybe I am wrong but I don't think

ai
so. I think he is an ed-

ucator rd speeches like b:is, discussions he had led, the efforts he
has made, his commitment to this program, are very important.

This has to be followed up, it has to be pusha It is a long way
from having a lot of support within the community and within the
school administrators and teachers in this program.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you.
wanted to relate that to the recent effor, of the Emergency

School Assistance Act which came about aS a realization that we
were putting the curt before the horse and not trying to implement
programs without providing the necessary means to bring about
some changes on the part of the people responsible for administer-
ing.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HART. The fellow who is gettino. the program he thinks

doesn't make sense, even if you give him thte money to live on.
Thank you very muck
(The statement of Mr. Houseman is as folloWs ;)

PREPARED STATEMDNT OF ALAN W. HOUSEMAN
rIriTlIODUCTrON

Senator Hart and Members of the Selective Committee on Nutrition and
I-Inman Needs. My name is Alan W. Houseman. I am Director of the Michigan
Legal Services Assistance Program, an 0E0 financed statewide litigation and
legislative back-up center assisting local legal services programs and providing
legal assistance to organized groups of low-income assistance. I am also an Ad-
junct Professor of Law at Wayne .State University Law School where I teach
Urban Legal Problems Welfare Law and Poverty Law Litigation I reprennt
-or assist in representing tha Ilichigan Welfare Rights Organizations, inclu,ling
Westeide Mothers W.R.O., the Grand, Rapids. School Lunch Conimittee, and the
Committee for a Hungry.Child in Detroit All of these groups have, during the
last 3 years, focused attention on the operation -of the school lunch programs
either in:;thelr variemelocales - and on a statewide leveL Last year, I repre .
eented a group of low=income 'students :a.nd parents trom Detroit in Kennedg et
al. v. Detroit _board of Education, No. 113387 (BM., Mich. July, 1970), 'a lawsuit
which successfully sought to, expand -the school Ulrich program into all of tbe
'Title I schools in Detroit which did not have the program and to force the Deltroit Board to implement school lunch guidelines.that assured free or reduced
price -lunches to all low-income and _needy_ Detroit; children attending, a school
-with a lunch program. It is because of 'this background and involvement that I:am testifying today.;

I have attached to this testiniony a- copy of the papers in that suit, a Man .
nal on school lunches, which I prepared tor legal services attorneys In Michi .

gan, and' several :copies Of an ,articla on school lunches by Ronald-Pollack, the
Director of the Food Research and Action Center, several copies of an' affidavit
used in our Detroit case, and several copies of ;a letter from 'a 'legal servicesattorney in the Lpper Peninsula which describes the conditions there.. 4

We are here today to focus on ways to assure that all needy children-in the
Tjnited Statesi- including those :in Michigan, will- receive a proper nutritional
dietthat hungry"- kids-Will 'be fed.' Thaiigh the school larieh Programs benefit
all childrenindeed it provides a direct subildy to all children including theaffluentthe priority of the program is to feed "those children from families
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whose income' is too small- to give thorn proper nutrition." (Congressinan
field, 79 Cong. Rec. 1468 (1946) ). This-concern has been expressed at the high-
est le7els of Government.At the White House Conference on Food, Nutrildon
and Health, President Nixon pledged' that everr needy child would be provided
with free lunches by "Thanksgiving 1970." When he signed the new amend-
inents to the National School -Lunch Act,. he promised that- the "effect of thii
legislation is to assure that every child from a family whose income falls
below the poverty line will receive a free or reduced price lunch."

Yet the fact is that in Michigana center of agricultural and irclustrial pro-
ductivity in this nation*--thousands 'Of hungry kids do not receive any school
lunches. Of the 22 million Michigan children attending public school-In Miehi-
gan, only on an average of 618,422 were being served in the 1970-71 school
year. In fact, of the approxiinately 300,000 children who are living below or at
the poverty level, only about 118,362 are today receiving free or reduced price
lunches. In Detroit the Motor City, the record revealsi a sorry state of affairs .

number of meals served' between 1960-1969 actually decreased. 1,088,297
were served in 1960-61; 125,451 in 1963-64; 377,990 in 1965-66; and 1409,810
in 1968-69. Whatever the commitments. of :those who passed, the 1946 legisla-
tion, or the 1970 amendments, or even of the President of tbe United States,
the school lunch program is not reaching the hfingry kids of Michigan.

There are two principal reasons for this tragic situation. First; many 'schoola
in Michigan have no school lunch program of any kindno kitchen facilities-,
no satellite program, no catering.service, not even a cold lunch s(a-vice. Indedd,
86 districts including the River Ronge School District have no program what-
soever. Many of the elementary schools in districts with programs, and typi-
cally the elementary schools attended by low-lncome- students, have no opera.L
tion. In Detroit, for example, of the 126 schools receiving Title I funds, 51 did
not have a school lunch program until this.fall ;.1.48 elementary scheols had no
program. As a result Of our litigation arid new federal funding, Detroit has
added 55 schools to the program since last Spring and with only one exception
lins provided a lunch service to every Title I ahool In G:rand Rapids, until
this Winter, no Title I elementary school received a lunch program, though all
high schools and junior highs had one.

The second reason that many kinds are hungry in Michigan is due to the
failure of local schools to providt free or reduced price:lunches tcr,the neectt
kids attending,schools with a school lunch program. Again Detroit is illustra-
tire, Prior ,to our litigation, Detroit set: the, standards ;for free, lunches (there
were.no reduced price lunches) Jug below :the- inconfe level; ,for: public assist-
ance. In a deposition taken of the Detroit Superiritendent of Schoolk Dr. Nor-
man Drachler stated that the policy of tL. Detroit Board was to not
free lunches to children coining from welfare fainiliea. -(Deposition of Dr. Nor-
man Drachler, Nov. 3i-1909;;Pi -67).:This was done even ,though the Board red-
ognized that most of the children' On public assistance; a "significant and glib=
stantial."- number ,. could riot ;pay, 'the purchase Trice. The same pattern was
refiected in Grand Rapids. Infact. the State Department of Education, -allowed
local achool hoards. complete ,discretion- in' setting ,their: free and :reduced price
lunch;levels 'and _would-accept any :standard set 'out by local schools -.to deter-
mine, who were unable ,to -pay even if the-standard was ludicrous. (E.g.,- $100
per year for a family; of-four);;

; ';
In addition, many_school districts leave the decision on; eligibility,for free or

reduced, price; lunches te :the prinelpids of ,the schools,, an -additional ;criteria,
unrelated: to,-needJ Again .Detroit ,is; illustrative, Prior Ito ; the,recent litigation
and new federal regulations, Detroit left the decision to "theijudgment of the
principal.'!;; (19661Edition af the 'Administrative. handbook . of ,the; Detroit, Pub-
lie SchoOls.) ;Moreover, -free lunches, were given ,only 'after determildng .if the
childeould Igo ?home for luncir,orrif the:child 'could bring,a suitable lunch from
homa.z:Tbe; results :were: predictabla us Howard W., ;Briggs, the Detroit school
lunch .administratori,, stated : to.. the .Executive Deputy:: Superintendent in a
memo, dated,May:22,,1969:,

nfichigan is obviously alie of tJi7 ricbest:induatrial statia iretue !United-Ste:tea What
many do not realize is its agricultural productivity. Far .example. Michigan ranka first
in cherriei, neponu n awes, aret in winter Wheat; etc.
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Presently our policy is stated in general terms, requiring interpretion by
the principal. There is no doubt, but that principals are not consistent
with one another in their interpretation of this policy. There iS wide
range in the number of free lunches served between schools in 'the same
geographic and/or economic area.

Fortunately, for Detroit school children, this situatIon 'has been remedied, at
least on paper:

Underlying these two principal problems is the failure -of school personnel,
including teaelans and administrators, and the failure of parents to reco,rnize
the incontrovertible relationship between adequate nutrition and-the ability to
learn. -eacher after teacher can relate how kids that are not fed are inatten-
tive, h and present difficult problems, while kids that have had adequate
nutritional intake are much easier to teach and show much more interest in
school and education: -But I am talking about a far more important connec-
tion between nntrition and education. The evidence is now clear, as this Com-
mittee is aware,- that educational achievement and -nutrition are dirtly re-
lated. I will not attempt to summarize that evidencealready presented to
this comraittee'during the last several years, but I will add some information.

First, I have included in the exhibits attached to this testimcmy an affidavit
prepared by Dr. T. N. Evans, Professor and Chairman of the Department of
Gynecology and Obstetrics at Wayne State University School of Medicine and
Department Chairman of Gynecology and Obstetrics at Hutzel Hospital. Dr.
Evans has been involved in a study that has directly related prenatal nutrition
to brain size and mentation. In the affidavit he makes the following statement
based upon his research of inner city Detroiters:

It is necessary to- provide adequate nutrition throughout the-growth and
development of those front- the ihner-city so that their children will not
start from the same deficiencies in nutrition-as found in the'study. An ad-
equate school lunch program will help-provide the necessary nutrition now
lacking in the inner-city children. Given the consumption patterns, lack of
food availability, and inadequate finances of inner-city families, many chil-
dren will not receive adequate nutrition. Providing school lunches may be
the only balanced 'and stablemeal they receive. The availability of school
lunches to all children, particularly those whose Incomes are low, is an es-
sen.:ial ingredient of anY program- to aid the nutritional and educational
growth of inner-city children.

Secondly; the- results of the National 'Nutrition Survey, not yet officially re-
leased (and apparently not to be-released fully under the Nixon administra-
tion) but as reported by the Detroit'Free Press -and Dr. John Isbister of the
Michigan Department of Public Health, reveal that Michigan has the same de-
gree -of problemsi encountered in the Southern states-in growthKentucky,
Louisiana and Texas.' Michigan leads all the states in growth retardatim;
50% of those surveyed measured retarded growth.' Other resulta were as
lows: 19% anemia ; '22% 'Vitamin A deficiencies; .4% Vitamin C deficiencies;
4% Vitamin D deficiencies and symptoms' of rickets; 40% had biochemical de-
ficiencies and 9%-tWo or' more deficiencies. The Survey also noted that the de-
ficiency rates dropped'sharply-'as'ineome inereased. '(See'DetrOit Free Press, P.
10-A, Thursday; July 2, 1070)". Michigan khool'ehildren are not only hungry
but 'are' exhibiting'olYilcnts'indleartions of Pessible Severe nutritional 'deficiencies.

The feet-is- that educational -achievement is impossible without adequate
nutritionthat preper- nutritionis,-a.,Central' factor.'in education. The- schcol
lunch Prorramand the school breakfast program as wellareintegral parts
ofeducatbmiparticidarly for' thefile children Who came 'from'familles with low
incemes., Unless, we 'place a higher priority :on- schonl nutrition,programa, the
money we put`inte-eduCation=which- we now PerceiVe to- be e4 imPartant far
the future development 'of our children and the' future harraony of the- racea
and'claeaci in American Societywill-be wasted. Teachers and school adrainis-
trators'muet. take -a -bread view of the',School'luncb arid breakfast programa
andrbegirt to :understand that they are centralnot-peripherialto proPer-edu-
catiiim'Parents muat,not'oppose-a'program'on the' pasis of personal'valUes re-'
lated to.'home'feeding or because they feel othee inatitutions 'are resPonsible
for-feeding Sehool'age,children." School feeding PrograMs must.have-a Pflority'
hig,46etZian any-other prOgranieicePt' classiOoni educationwhiefi ia adult/17
latered by the public schools. "
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IIErrawsiox or IRE PROGRAM
Section 11(h) (1) of the National School Lunch Act requires that on JanuarY1 of each year the state must propose a plan showing how they will extendthe school lunch program into every school within the state. Moreover, the De.partment of Agriculture bas promniguted a ,regulation, 7 C.F.R. § 245.3 Sub-part (a) whieh requires local school boards to provide a free or reduced priceschool lunch to every child eligible udder the, board's criteria no matter whichschool that child attends within the district. According to Senator McGovern,interpreting that administrative regulation:[T]he regulations now clearly emphasize that when one school in aschool district serves lunch, then all other schools in that district mustprovide equal treatment In nutritional services for all needy children . . .[Alll is clear now. Every needy child shall be servc d. a free or reduced-price lunch. That is law.116 Cong. Rec. S 1611 (Sept. 22, 1970).Thus, Michigan is now under a mandate to erpand the program into allschools and to provide free or reduced price iinches to every child within adistrict which operates a school lunch program. regardless of the school thatchild attends.

Moreover, the National School Lunch Act has always tr.andated that localschool boards establish a school lunch program in the neediest schools Ant--i.e., the schools which have the highest concentration of low-income students.(See Plaintiffs': Viast Trial Memorandum in Ko:nedy v. Detroit Board of E du-e at on, Follack, "The National School Lunch Program:, Hungr In Our Na-tion's Classrooms," for a fuller development of this legal position.)Contrary . to the mandates of the Act, many schools. are without programs.Also, almost every school district in Michigan has refused .to adhere to the"poverty priority" and establish programs in the neediest areas first. Xndeed,most districts select schools for inclusion by criteria that are unrelated to needor any other relevant indices. For example, in Detroit, we found that manyneedy schools (such as Tide I schools) with kitchen facilities did not have aprogram wbile more,affluent schools without facilities did ; we found that moreaffluent schools further from -base kitchens (Detroit ,operates a satellite pro-gram) received a lunch program while needy schools closer to base .kitchensdid not ; we found that needy' fichools on a direct truck line were bypassed formore affluent schools farther away and not on the direct line. The selection ofschools was not based on lack of facilities, cloaeness to :base kitchens, :or evenaccess to truck routes, but resembled a crazy-quiit pattern developed appar-ently because applications for the program were left into tbe hands of localprincipals,
Buttressing the statutory mandates is the constitutional requirement ofequal protection. Children in needr but who are denied a free or reduced pricelunch because of the school they attend within a district, are denied equal pro-tection because they are discriminated against arbitrarily aad without any rela-tion to the central purpose of the Scheol Lunch Act,the ;relief of hunger andthe consequent improvement. of eduational- obpor"iunities. (See Plaintiffs' Mem-orandum and the Pollack article, for a full dievelopment of this :legal position.)It is. clear, therefore, that by.law Miehigan Must take positiveT steps to lin-pleinent a school lunch program in every sehool within the .state; each schookdistrict must provide school lunches to all :needy, children regardless of wherethey' resid.e. When expanding,. school lunches must_fIrst :be ;provided to.- theneediest. schOols.

_Unfortunately, neither . the Michigan DePartment of Education nor localschool boards are- acting -to .meet ,the' mandates, of the' National School LunchAct or the Constkittiqn. The reasOns,are,not hard,to discover.;Firstis.the factthat . there is not enough: inoaey available. -to expand the,, prograin into ailfiehools-indeed, to expand the program into all needy schools.. The state legis-lature .has. failed to provide one .cent,for, seheol Innches of,,the .-ata tomatching eomee_frpm local,school boardS;,who are all:facing a :seriouS financialcrisis, or trim children's pecketa. This t a E3Orious.8hortcmiXig-w4104 bap only:recently,,begun te be' remedied.;The Amendments to the Aet :now,:require;, forthe_firee. time,,fhtit;states:.must match-from. snite, revenue_;,:for 'the next fiscalyear that, matching is 1%, of the mate_ing_shaSE,o,r-approximately
$990,000 for..-.Michigan. There are' two bills pending in the State:legislatpre,LI.belleve. they .

are in the Appropriations' Committee of the Eiouse---whieh Would begin to pro-
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vide substantial sums of state money to assist local school districts. ER 4106
would provide $10,000,000; LIE 4103 would provide $51/2 million. Obviously
these bills must be supported and every effort made to see that they are
passed. Michigan can no longer lag behind in this vital area.

But these new state monies will not alone solve the program. They will mot
proride -money 'for- the-facilities areeded; -they will not cover the cost of perspn-
nel necessary to run the operation; they will not purchase equipments tracks,
etc.; they will not assure that every .needy child, including all of those on pub-
lic assistance, receives a free lunch. New federal fundings is needed. Initially,
a large amount, of capital funds must be made .available to provide the neces-
sary physical plantswhether in each school or by a satellite system. Then,
the general assistance section, Section 4, must be increased so that no school
can fail to operate a program because the operating costs are too high. Addi-
tional monies must be provided under the Child Nutrition Act for school
breakfasts.

We should not lose sight of the fact, however, that additional monies alone
will not do the job. If we are to -assure that each hungry child receives a
proper nutrition, and certainly if we are to provide each child with a school
lunch, there must be a new resolve on the pnrt of local school boards and the
Michigan Department Of Education to see that this money is obtained and
usedsto expand the program. Too often In the paSt, both the state and local
boards failed to Properly utilise monies that were available for expanslow.of
the program. See e.g., Leonard, Why ChildNutrition'Prograras Fait -(1969)--pp:
20, 24; Their Daily BreadA. Studysof tbe: National School Lunch -Program
(1968) pp. 26-27, 52. Moreovers no serious mordtoring efforts have been estab-
lished either by local boards or by the State :Department of Education, to Dki-
sure that schools are providing free.lunches to all needy kids, that they are
not discriminating, that the- Act and regulations are being properly imple-
mented; and that-sehool lunch monies are being expended when available. Ex-
pansionwhich -is now.mandatedwith not occur without school lunch admin-
istrators, school personneL andleachers putting forth the effort.

Paorterost OF FREE LUNCECEs TO NEEDY Curransers

Prior to _the new amendments to the .sehool itinch act, Pnblic Law 917248,
most needy children in Michigan failed to reeelve, e. free or reduced Price
lunch-Many school diatricts set standarde so low that only the very destitute
and often.,not,even them=quali6ed,,The ,new :act has brought many improve,.
ments;on paperand Provides a basis for assuring a decent free lunch pro-
, A gpe.example.ef,What .positive Chtt anges 'thisi act has broughtIn Combina-

tion witti our litigationcan be aeen from the oxperiences in Detreit. Last
year, tho.number of free -lunches provided varied between approximately 8,000
to.12,000 s most .recipients. of ,publie assistance were -denied,a:Iimeh. In,Febru-
ary of 1070,, for example-, petroit,eerked ;1108, free lunches Out og.A: tatal. of
66,865 laneheas a porticipationrate,pfxq.,5%.,,xp, Februarysof 1071; hoWerer,
Detroit served an average of 63,255 free and redueed Priee liniehee, `2.347, of
which were served free. In addition,_LMtrotts served 6,278 Astro-Pack. lunches
for 206. Thus, 86.8% of those partiCipating received free or reduced price

MoreoversJDetroit. recently Ititsreased.'its -standards (tit! free ,lunches . so .that
the -standards -exceed "those reqUired'hy the Department of Agriculture's income
pOverty guideline§;- in Detroltibeginning-Apsit 1,-the.standard for a family of
four is $4,025: This Twits possible because, of :new -federal funds . and a crea tive
use' of section 4,-and-Section 11.furids2

Rowesier saerious:. problems:, remain: The moat serious .Problera .in .the- regulas
tions isSued bysthe; DePertment of Agriculture is ;the failure sto make -clear
the t in areits . -with a slilgh .!co st, -of living ; a', Standard chlgher , than the income
poverty standa rds:taust 'be .butablisheds If the Policy :of : the :new Act :is not to
be frt,atratedie4 thelintend.that "'Under-no,circurnstances shall those unable
to psy .be 'charged .fortheir-lutiches"M_-_it 4s,_clear ,that -a district's standards
for providing-free andreduced priee-,Meals must be increased if_ the guidelines

's *See loi5e,.Sentite7Trouse'tenimittee;191se,c one 'slut Sees lieport to,-the 4970- sehooltLanett Act Ameruisseu0-,(Aer11,29s1,07.4),. ,;;;:
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Inadequately refieet which children cannot pay for their meals. The Depart-
ment of Education has failed to make this clear in their cotninunications with
local school boards; the Department of Agriculture has continued to overlook
this problem when dealing with Miehigan.

The new procedUral requirements 'Will provide proteetion and proper notiee
if iniplemented. The Most seriouS probleM in Michigan may well be the failure
of-local school boards to implement the' net, -regulations. This tEl tied with the
fallare of the State 'Departnient of Education to have any Monitoring syStem
that accuratelY determines what is happening. In many Michigan communities,
no notice has been sent nut tb 'parents; hearing procerltires are non-existent ;
application forms have not been revised.

Again, though new 'monies' are neededfroth both staLe and federal funds
there must be a resolve on the part Of school lunch administrators and school
personnel 'if we are to have" coMpliance with the law and the provision of free
lunches to all those in need.

IV:-Lecasoariorr AND FtINDING Nkena

The first priority for Michigan must be the passage of the state legislation
presently .pendifig in the House. Though the National School Lunch program is
a national problem, states do have some:duty in this regard: Indeed, I would
recommend that legislation be enacted at: the federal level which would require
a- greater share of expenditures from state revenues for general operation of
the programpostably 15% niatching requirement

The highest priority.oflfederatlegialatlon,appropriation, however, has to be
the increase of 'funds ,for capital costs. If schools are to be added and ff we
are to assure that all needy children:receive a lunch, facilities must be con-
structed and equipthent provided. There are several alternatives for a school's
construction of.kitchens in each school, satellite feeding program nii in Detroit,
a- 'central feeding 'progmin as in New -York City, or even a cater2,3g program.
Funding for construction must be made available -so that schools cac build the
necessary facilities for kitchens and lunchrooms. Possibly the 25% matching re-
quirement for non-food assistance should be eliminated--though I do not be-
lieve that all funding should be shifted to the federal level-

Second, monies Must be' increased for 'Genera-I AsisistancelSeCtion 4 of the
Actas well as Section II monies for free and reduced price lunches. / would
urge this committee nee only te, increake the apPropriations bid to rewrite the
reimbursement rates to asstre thrit"pdor'are' PrniiderFlthiclida Were' the Mid-
dle class are subsidized.

Third, legislation must,mandate, by a date gertain, that all schools within a
district'Paitieipattne in' the SchOol lunch Ptograint must operate L'eriedgrarini; and
-that all'sehools'within a'State mist operate a program:

Fourth, legislation must Make-clear thatfree or.reduced price ltmehOtti are to
te''provided' to" all 'needi 'childien'and that, la distriets with a:high cost of liv
ing the ingoian''PovertY guldelines'Mmit 'be ine.reased alieve;the''ilatiOnal levels

Finally, more ftnidini and efforti mast be Diade tri inerease the Sehool brealt

'IrCorreotiefort '
,

The failure of the National School Lunch Act to provide all needy andthun,
ari :kids ,Nvith tridemiana'mititdayitnutritIcin la )clearly ;seen hi.Micbiganone .of
ourt most prosperimis 'ilndustrialt, and agricultural) states.- ;Until 'recent litigaaon
and+, the new -act Michigan ia perfOrmance was %poor: .Manyr:schooleparticularly
elernentary schools:with large numbers of doW.income .atudentswere..without
programs; free lunch standarcia were set belowleveto the:public assistance ler,
elsi;.AhouSandS of !Ifichigarit children ;Wentihungry-and were unable.to learn.
Thaugh;changesi bevel begm4i an& 'Maar Anipravementarhave; been made4.such
asAnDetroit;;Grand; liapids,irand! FlintWe 'are a long viray,; from meeting the
Oats and -even:the legal,reqiiirementaz of ;the; Act:-NeW anoneytboth, state ;and
federal is,needed.-,But equalLvdmportant is the need,for an inereased.commit-
ment ta, 'the' school 'lunch ;IJrogrituu,t by i schdol_adminiStrators, ;teachers , end par-
en tri: JUnfortunately,; that i effortlt must: begin: with .;sehotila adniinistratore-and:
school lunch personnel. The Statements of Dr. Porter and Mr. Borrough are
excellent= and:much welcomed ;r. I damot ,question their commitment ;..what we
need now is the resolve to put their words bil&actnal" ciperatibrrP,-
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Senator HART. The committee welcomes the supervisor of the
Michigan Department of Education School Food Services section,
Mr. James Borough.

I have heard you mentioned several times. We welcome you here
today.

STATEMENT OF NAMES L. BOROUGH, SUPERVISOR, DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES SECTION, LANSING

Mr. Bonouo-n. Senator Hart, other members of the Select Commit-
tee for Nutrition and Human Needs, I would like to add my wel-
come to you from the State of Michigan. It is a distinct honor and
privilege to have you here, even for such an unfortunately short
stay.

I believe the Senator knows my position on the lunch program
and the feeding of needy children with our association over a period
of years. I won't go into that.

I am .glad to hear Mr. Houseman testify to some of the things
that we have been at least talking and talking hard for a period of
years, and I sincerely hope that the time is now approaching when
some Of these things are going to come to pass.

I would like to say one more thing, and Mr. Houseman is abse-
lately right when he states that, -at least in my experience, there
have been few superintendents of public instruction in our State
who wOuld have made the statement that was made by Dr. Porter
just a few minutes, ago, and I think, with this kind of leadership it
is going to be easier for everybody to pull together ' to see that the
job actually gets done. -

I should point, out, first of all, that 11, am not reading the testi-
mony that was provide& to you in the anterest of time., I think 15
pages would take quite a while. So, -with your permission, I have
condensed it somewhat

Is that all right?
Senator ILmT. Yes; the prepared statement will be printed in the

record in full just as thbugh given and the condensation also.
(Thu 'statement itbdve referred to is as follbws :)

PflEP,kitid3 STATJtMFiNT OF JAMES t- 13OROTJGU
Mr.' Chairman -and Members of' The' Senate' Select 'Committee' for 'Nutrition

anci-Hunish Needs':
*WeleOlue",te ithn great state:'of Michigan; i 14 I- a.r'distinet honor end ',privi.-

lege-to have* yontriere even' for vsudcr'an,rinfOrtunately, short -Atay: We, weuld
-1111*e' likect,thn ofiportunity'lo4ShOW yoleaichind, to Vivo youi An opportunity, to
'See tOtiie'ef'the thing* that'semnp6optelkay-tOre 3not' hein0 cidoe in MiChigan.'Ut
is a singular honor and privilege for me to testify, .1:-

I shoUld'Peint. out'at theOutnet thltt .liiy testimony deals Dais with thnPub-
lin schoble This pihe6 does riot .4ditiltlitter)theiprograna for: nonpUblic 15choo1s,
and 'aa' 1/' cOneedrieiine all'atatietical data upplied inIporthinetfeli with IJils tea-

MiblieSehootidati? 'Com-Mete /Mtn, arnuot avallobiev due
to' the miministrative and reportitig- systera. I.

There are:three'bisid sietiona't0 my"tristiMonir'l-,(1)'46provide some Lhistori-
cal arid aecurate data ; (2) to rintllne a `few` Of the, problenis' that 'We -are foo-
lug 'in Miebigan?'and 'we /16 hate u feW-;; rind' (8) tri-make a 'few' recommenda-
tiona for solvink them,
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There are three items in the appendices: (a) a recap of operations 1970-71
as compared to 11)69-70, including recommendations by category of estimated
needs for 1971-72 ; (b) a recap of final funding for 1969-70; and (c) a com-
parison of program information of the past five years.

Without going into the prehistoric era of school food service, which really
began back in medieval times, the beginning for many Michigan school dis-
tricts was the mid-1930s when great surpluses of agricultural commodities
were reaching the consumer market. As a means of making good use of this
surplus produce, the Congress through the United States Department of Agri-
culture initiated food purchase programs and distributed many varieties for
use in school lunch programs. Many Michigan schools got into the food service
business at this time. The real impetus, however, came in the spring of 1946
when the Congress passed the National School Lunch Act, the exspress purpose
of which was and still is to safeguard the health and well-being of our na-
tion's children and to provide for the domesi Si consumption of our abundant
agricult ural products and other foods.

The formula for the state allotment of grants-in-aid back in the early days
was one which used average per capita income end the number of children eli-
gible to participate in the program. Funds were distributed to the states on
the basis of the school cen.sus. This provided a distinct advantage for those
states where average daily participation was low, and Michigan was one of
these. With about 15 percent of the children actually taking part in the pro-
gram and the amount of money based upon the potential customers, there was
actually a premium on serving fewer lunches. Michigan was able to offer
schools a reimbursement rate of 8 or 9 cents per lunch, when many other
states were at 4 or 5 cents.

In addition, a basic philosopby regarding the erection and use of buildings
had already been with us for a number of years, i.e., "Build the buildings, par-
ticularly the elementary buildings, in the neighborhood areas, close them down
at noon, and 'allow' the children to go home for lunch." This has until re-
cently appeared to be the prevailing attitude. At any rate, the Congress, finally
convinced of the inequities of the above type of formula, amended the National
School Lunch Act, with its first major change in 1961 or 1962.

These amendments changed the census part of the formula to participation
rate, which is tbe number of lunches actually served. At the suggestion of Sen-
ator Hart, supported by this office, the Congress also added Section 11 as an
amendment to the Act. This was the beginning of providing special assistance
to school districts for the service of free or reduced-price lunches to needy
children.

Unfortunately, although recognizing the problem in the basic legislation, the
Congress failed to implement this authorization with funds. As a result, our
regular reimbursement rate was cut from 6 or 7 cents as it was in 1959 and
1960 to 8% cents in 1964; and in addition, the service of free or reduced-price
lunches to needy children was not to be developed due to lack of funding. We
were actually hurt in two ways. As a matter of fact, it was at about this
same time that Detroit, under a severe austerity program had to close a great
many of its school lunch operations. It was also about tisis time that the De-
troit food service director and I spent one week in Washington vainly looking
for funds to set up a central commissary for the re-extension of lunch produc-
tion in Detroit. Had this ,been possible, then, much of the current problem
would not have been.

The Congress appropriated no funds the first or second years under Section
1 and for the third and fourth, years only token amounts. As a consequence,

of the total $2.5 million fos tbe first year of operation, Michigan received the
-grand sum total of $21,216. Special Assistance or demonstration programs were
initiated in 17 school districts and 29 schools in spite of the fact that it was
necessary to supplement Section 11 funds with badly needed Section 4 funds.
Finally, with recognition of the fact that child nutrition was moving ahead too
slowly, the Congress passed another innovative act the Child Nutrition Act of
1966. This provided for school breakfasts and nonfood assistance,,among other
things. Even then, adequate funding was unheard of$22,000 for needy chit-
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dren and $17,877 for nonfood 1.ssistance did not encourage the expansion of
food services to any great extent.

bring all of this out to show that over a period of years many of us have
been aware of the problems of child hunger and have been trying not only for
adequate financing for the financially needy, but for all hungry children. Un-
fortunately, now that adequate funding is nearly possible, it is difficub, to
swing into get-ir at the drop of a hat. Perhaps, we are not moving ahead fast
enough, but within the last two or three months, much progress has been
ma de.

Back in 1968-09, for example, when the first funds began to show up, we
were serving in Michigan only 20,000 lunches a day to needy children; this luis
now reached a total of more than 120,000 a day. In spite of the fact that a
number of school districts have dropped out of the program for reasons 1 will
get to later on, we have thia year shown a 20-25 percent increase in average
daily participation over 1069-70.

The Detroit Public School system has extended its School Lunch Program
from secondary schools and a few elementary schools to all poverty-area
schools except two, and school lunches are now being served in n11 but 60 of
its 315 schools. The city of Flint lets extended its program from secondary
schools to elementaries, is now operating in all poverty-area schools, and is
currently considering the further' extele-ion of food service to all schools by
September. The city of Grand Rapids bas extended food service from second-
ary schools and a few elementary schools to all poverty-area schools and is
currently considering a program to extend service to all schools. The city of
Kalamazoo has already, extended food service from secondary schools to all of
its schools, and the city of Benton Harbor is planning to extend food service
to all of its buildings by fall. 'The cities of Lansing, Ann Arbor and others are
indicating the conduet of at least pilot study programs during the coming
fiscal year. These should be speeded up.

We know that progress is being made, BUTwe are the first to admit that
the problem is not solved, nor is the story complete. We still have a long ways
to go, and a short period of time in which to get there. More must be done
and is in fact being planned.

II
We believe there are four or five basic problems currently being faced by the

state educational agency, the school lunch administration, all Michigan public
schools, and private schools as well from what I bear.

(a) The first of these involves general school financial problems. This is cer-
tainly not limited to the Detroits or the Podunk Centers but is universal, even
to Grosse Pointes and the Birminghams. At the same time that many
boards of education are faced with the possibility of canceling teachers con-
tracts, they must also determine whether picking up food service deficits are
justifia ble.

(b) The second problem is one of rising prices, Increasing costs and the result-
ant financial crises to school lunch programs themselves. Many of our parent
programs are at the point of saturation. We are proving statistically that
every 5-cent raise in price over 30 cents at the elementary level brings out a
corresponding 15 or 20 percent decrease in participation, and a wheel within a
wheel develops. Higher costs, higher prices, lower participation create higher
costs, higher prices, etc. etc. etc.

Increases in the number of free or reduced-price lunches served to needy
children are really not a g-reat problem due to federal reimbursements, and
most school districts are not in any way attempting to curtail programs be-
cause of this.

(c) The third is a problem alluded to earliera general philosophical atti-
tude of some school administrators and other ednratel-s that the school lunch
program is, in fact, only a feeding program and that it actually is not a part
of the educational program at all. We can finally see some breakthrough, and
many school superintendent% 'business managers and boards of education are
beginning to feel the priority which must be placed on child feeding in order
to provide an' educational program to every child according to his ability to
learn. This change in attitude has certainly been enhanced by the adequate
funding this year.
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(d) The fourth problem, although I think the first three are enough to cre-
ate for anyone, is the myriad regulations and paperwork being ne-

itated. We believe that the Congress did a tremendous job in the passage
of Public Law 91-248. The law, itself, with one or two exceptions, is irre-
proachable and certainly provides us with the background and the event:es for
solutions to the problem.

There is, no doube an honest attempt on the part of United Staten Depart-
ment of _Agriculture personnel to extend, encourage and otherwiae increase free
or reduced-price lunches to needy children, by regulation. Unfortunately, my
experience has not proved such to be the result.

(e) The fifth problem, alluded to earlier in our statement about the hurry-
up measures, is a problem of time. We do need time to get this problem com-
pletely solved. The implementation of lunch programs initielly and the service
of free and reduced-price lunches to needy children which goes with them
doesn't just Imppen. Tremendous progress has been made just within the last
two or three months. With continued adequate and extended funding and a lit-
tle more time, we will comelete it.

The third section of this testimony consists of some recommendations as to
what might be done to solve these problems. Lees dispose re numbers 1, 3, 4,
end 5 in rapid order, leaving number 2 for last.

The first can be solved "easily" by e revision of the tax structure in Michi-
gan itself, to provide adequate funding for general school finance and thus
take the heat off the school lunch program, Number three can and is being
solved by a general improvement in philosophy to the effect that the school
lunch program is not only a feeding .program but must also be tied in to the
regular educational program- Providing for minimum regulatory measures al-
lowing for maximum hours spent feeding and educating children wored solve
number four ; and providing a reaeonable amount of time for all this to take
place would really be an asset toward final goal accomplishment

In contemplating number twolunch program financinglet us dream a lit-
tle first about some things in the future. There are those as well as myself, in
food service, in other educational endeavors, and in the Congress who are talk-
ing seriously about n universally free lunch program, one that would feed all
children at no charge regardless of their economic statue. Such a progeam,
while expensive, would solve three problems that .appear to be almost unsolva-
ble (1) it would solve the anonYmity factor for these children who are finan-
cially in need of free otereduced-price lunchee under the present system ; (2) a
program entirely funded with tax dollars would also produce a payment sys-
tem for each according to his ability to pay ; and (3) it wmild automatically
place the school lunch program as a part of the total educational effort.

One problem would be createdthe necessity for increased financing. If 90
percent of our children eventually participated, costs would be close to $120
per child per_year or about- $175,000,000 in Michigan alone_ What better way is
there to spend tax dollars than in providing for hungry children?

Some say a bit more realistic course to follew might be the adoption of the
recommendations made a few years ago by the State Directors at a national
conference in-Washington, D 0 and just brought out again by Dr. Porter in
his testimony. This plan,- based on a federal,.state and local-partnership, would
provide lunches for all children based on a charge to the child not to exceed
25 cents. Free or further reduced-price lunches would continue to be provided
to financially needy children. Tax-costs fore tins program would -be considerably
less than those mentioned abovev but lesawould be gained as a result

What can be done within the terms of Public Acf. 91-248, looking practically
toward 1971-72. and '1972-73 lilichigan's.federal allotment this :year amounts
to approximately $19,277,000 including special milk. There is an outside chance
that we _will not be in a position to use it all and some of our Section 11
funds may have to be held over te next year_ This is true mainly for the rea-
sons outlined above;. but I believe that there are three.others. The first was a
regulation which involved the 12-cent reimbursement rule, which. I understand,
is taken care of and will not 'present a .problem next: year. The second was
fund availabilitythe Act was not passed until January, and even though we
told our schools what would happen, most wanted to see the dollar signs prior
to expanding services. The third is the lack of Section 4 funds. While the al-

FTX3 6
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lotment wes for considerably more than planned, more is needed to assist
school districts in the continuation of the basic reason for a lunch program in
the first placethat of a well-balanced, inexpensive lunch program for All chil-
dren. Our basic rate this year averages 41h cents. Without the parent program .
no one participates or benefits, and without a substantial Increase in Section 4
funds (cash for food) many programs are on the verge of folding up.

I have three suggestions, therefore, for funding in 1971-72 and 1972-73.
One, that there be no relaxation of policy which would insist on the addition
of state-appropriated funds.

Two, to eliminate most of the categorical aids provided by the National
School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts and provide the states with general
cash assistance. The stetes could then be held responsible under the law and
minimum regulations for determining the use of funds including the reimburse-
ment rates to be provided under each of the programs. An omnibus bill, based
upon Public Law 91-248 would be the most appropriate, but I believe that
such an idea can be worked out under the two current Acts. If not, more free-
dom should be provided the States in making necessary fund transfers within
Pubiic Law 111-248.

Third, expand the provision of funds under certain basic conditions for the
construction of facilities, as well as for equipment Include in this, provision
for the procurement of mobile or temporary kitchens which might be moved
from place to place as the situation called for. Current regulations provide for
the equipping of such units, but not for the original purchase.

Based on a change in our reporting system, I have no real, solid estimate as
to the amount of money necessary to carry out our programs for next year.
Basically, however, let me try to estimate several needs:

I. We khow that additional "cash for food" funds are necessary. Section 4
should therefore be doubled. The amount of $10,000,000 and the euthority to
establish minimum reimbursement ratesat least 71/2 cents per lunchwill be
needed in order to insure the continuance of many of our parent programs.

2. Section 11 funde and Section 32 funds need to be Increased to apprOxi-
mately $17.5 million, where $8.5 million will probably be too much for this
year. Based upon current (the last three months) increases, wa will soon be
serving 200,000 or more needy children daily.

3. Breakfast programs will double (at a minimum) and the rate must be in-
creased from 15 cents to 20 cents. Neerie will approach $750,000.

4. Nonfood, with the extension to cover construction or other building :zosts
el rig epripment, wonld require about e-3,000,000.
Being a great advocate of the National School Lunch Programs which re-

quires one.half pint of milk aS a conaPonent, I would suggest that the
$100,000,000 or so currently being funneled into milk consumption for children
be switched to the National School Lunch Program. It makes no sense to me,
and never has, that schools may be reimbursed 4 cents for a half pint of milk
while at the same time and place only 4 cents can be provided for a complete
lunch including a half pint of milk. This type of reimbursement'procedure has,
over a period oS years, compounded many of our school lunch problems. I do
not mean to intimate that milk is not nutritious. It is. But a half pint of milk
is certainly 'not as nUtritious as is a complete Type A lunch, or as is a com-
plete breakfastboth of which include In their requirements the service of a
half pint of milk.

May I repeat that the story is not completethat many pages are yet to be
written, but additional pages are being printed every day. .

a. We are now reaching about 50 percent of all children attending those
buildings where food service is available. This is increasing every day in spite
oe a few distriels giving up entirety.

b. Best estimatesi are that there are' about' 197,000 needy children in build-
ings where food services cerrently are available. We are reaching about
120,000 or about 61 percent of them. Even though this percentage is increasing
daily, we are qurrently trying to determine why we are not reaching 90 per-
cent.

c. Average costs Of`ilinch production inzMicliigan in 1969-70 were about 68
cents per'iunch includ,og United States Department' of Agriculture commodity
costs, or about 60.5 cents-not including,commeditles. The average charge to the
child was 40.8 cents per lunch, and the .average reimbursement rate for the
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same period was 0.4 cents. There is quite a gap. This substantiates our need
for- double Section 4 funds.

I have, in conclusion, one final plea for an sally passage of an appropria-
tions bill which will have in it funding sufficient to complete the job, remem-
bering that in Michigan 1971-72 will no doubt be the most critical in our his-
tory in feeding and educating children. If funding is inadequate, programs will
fold altogetherif funding is adequate as recommended here, programs will
grow as we have never seen them grow before.

Thank you again for allowing me the privilege of meeting with this Commit-
tee once again. If I can be of any further assistance to the Committee or any
of its members I certainly hope you will not hesitate to ask. If there are any
questions, I will be happy to do wont I can to answer them.

Thank you very much.
Mr. BOROIIGH. I Will point out at the outset my testimony deals

only with the statistical data gathered from the public schools. We
have no authority M Michigan to administer the program for non-
public schools and, as a consequence, all of these data must be gath-
ered from some other source.

There are three basic sections of my testimony, one to provide
some historical and accurate data, and the second to outline a few of
the problems we are facing in Michigan, and we do have a few, and
to make a few recommendations for solving them.

In my written testimony I went into the history of school lunch in
Michigan to show some of the basic attitudes on the part of Michi-
gan educators and even on the part of the Congress occasionally. I
brought out as early as 1961 this office supported Senator Hart in.
several attempts to obtain funding to begm special programs to as-
sist needy children under section 11 of the National School Lunch
Aetunsucessfully, I might add.

I forgot to bring out some points, that the $4,025 that was men-
tioned by Mr. Houseman of a family of four was a family income
guideline adopted by the State board of Education, so these are man-
datory_ for school use throughout the State, even though the Federal
guidelines for the same family of ft:air are $3,720.

We are as Dr. Porter said., the _first to admit that we do have a
long way to go, that we are not getting the job done as it should be
done.

In my written testimony I set up several examples of ways in
ivhich our people .within the last 2 or .3 months are getting .going.
Let me provide you with another qor instance" that just came to
my attention last Friday afternoon after the written testimony had
been submitted.

I recall this in addition to the things that are happening in De-
troit, Grand Rapids, and most of the other areas throughout the
State and it deals with the city of Kalamazdo .public schools. My
office has been working over a period of years attempting to Change
philosophical attitudes with the school district administration and in
implementing the opening of elementary food service, particularly
in the poverty area schools.

We were in on the deciSionmaking in Kalamazoo laSt fall when
they decided to move-ahead as rapidly as possible following some of
our recommendations. The following facts can be duplicated many
times throughout our State -and, as- I said. before, the growth that
you see here is prevalent throughout the entire State.
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Back in 196S-69, of the 39 schools in Kalamazoo, only 10 were
participating in the national school lunch program and those were
primary or secondary schools_ They served an average daily partici-
pation that year of 3,140 and, believe it or not, they served the sum
total of 90 of these a day free or reduced price to needy children.
1969-70 not too much progress, although they had increased the
service to one school and they had increased the number of free
lunches to needy kids to 268. In December 1970, this past December,
they now have 40 schools. 15 of them were in the program, an aver-
age daily participation of a little over 3,200, and 820 lunches were
served didly to needy children free.

27 or 40 SCHOOL8 Now IN PROGRAM

just happen to have the April statistical data, the card just came
in about 15 minutes before I left Friday .afternoon. They still have
40 schools, of these schools now 27 are in the program. They are
serving an average daily participation of 4,080 a day, and of these
1,890 are served free to needy kids.

This is the type of thing that is beginning_to take place all over
the State. We know that progress is being ukade but we are again the
first to admit that the problem is not solved. "We still have a long
way to go and a short period of time to get there. More must be
done and, in fact, is being planned.

May I bring out here that many groups, including the school
groups, parent groups,,and others are cooperating with us to get the
job done. Michigan m reo-ional Oho offices and many of its branch
agencies such as the C./CP agencies and ;heir workers and many,
many others are really being most helpful in a number of our coop-
erative ventures. .

We believe there .are four or five basic problems currently being
faced by this agency and the Michigan public schools and private .
schools as well, from what I hear. I will touch only two of those
here. .The first involves a general school financial problem. This is cer-
tainly not limited to the Detroits or Podunk Centers but there is
universal need for the hmch funds, even to the Grosse Pointes and
the Birmingham& At. the same time that many of our local boards
of education are being faced with the possibility of cancelkig teach-
ers' contracts, they are at the same time being asked to, determkie
whether picking up food service deficits are justified.

A second problem is one of rising prices, increasing costs, and the
resultant financial crises to school lunch progranis theinselves. Many
of our parent programs are at the point of saturation. We are prov--,.
ing statistically that every -5-cent -raise in Priee- over 30 .cents at the
elementary level brings out a corresponding,15 or 20 percent reduc-
tion in pmrticipation, and a wheel within a wheel develop& Higher
costs produce higher prices, higher prices produce lower participa-
tion, and lower p$articipation creates higher costs and higher prices
and so forth and so forth and so forth. Increasas in the number of .
free or.reduced price lunches served to needy-children are really not
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a problem due to the Federal reimbursements, not a problem in this
phase, and most school districts are not in any way attempting to.
curtail programs because of the free hmch policy.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The third section of the testimony consists of some recommenda-
tion as to what might be done to solve these problems. The first can
be solved so easily by a general provision of the tax structure in
Michigan itself to provide adequate funding for general and thus
take the heat off the school program. In contemplating No. 2, how-
ever, I brought out in my written testimony 90I110 dreams of the uni-
versally free lunch and the problems that ft would solve and coupled
with the cost. I brought out the idea ef a lunch funded cooperative
with local, State, and Federal funds which would guarantee a lunch
for children costing no more than 25 cents, and this was alluded to
by Dr. Porter.

I made three suggestions for funding in 1971-72, under current
conditions. First, that there be no relaxation of policy or law which
would insist on the addition of State-appropriated funds.

Second, that categorically such aids as "as such" be eliminated, as
such, and that the States be held accountable under the law for the
distribution of funds and the reimbursement rates and so forth.
Public Law 91-248 is tremendous and the Congress should truly be
complimented on its passage and I believe such an idea can be
worked out under it If not, more freedom should be provided the
States in making these fund transfers within Public Law 91-248.

Third I recomimd the expansion of the provision of funds
under certain basic conditions for the construction or purchase of
facilities as well as for equipment. Include in this provision for the

rocurement of mobile or temporary kitchens which might be moved
oin place to place as the situation is called for. Current regulations

provide for the equipping of such units, but not for the original
Purht,!,.sei

PARTICI:4,AR NEEDS Cil'EL0

I snggosted that we'haVe seYeral leaders in the estimated funding-
&Meet these needs :

'Cash 'for food or seetion 4 funds need doubling hi order to as-
mire continnatiOn'ofthe_present program.'

(2) Section Ir funds and seetion .39 fnnds need to 'be increased to-
$17V2 .inilliOn' Where $8% million will probably be too much for this
year beeauSe :of the tardiness' With-which our schools are started.
BaSed UPoii Ourrerit,Ahat is, the laat 3' Months' increases, we will
soen be SerOng 29.9,990_ Or:More needy children a day,

(3)' :Breakfast -prOgrathe wihl ifo 'doubt ,double and the rate of
reinibursement'must he'increased from 15 to 20 cents. Our needs will
apPronch'$750,009 a.'yeat.', in that category. Incidentally, we are out
d. f breakprist pitogram. fonds .4a,t7 the present time, because of ciiirent
inereage tha particular Of our program.

(4) Nonfdect,' with the extenSiore to. Cover coUstruction or other
building costs as well as equipment, would require approximately $3
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million. This is a rough guess based on the fact that we would use
about $1,250,000 this year for equipment alone.

(5) 1 suggested tl-it the special milk program funds bo diverted
to lunch and breakfast, which include one-half pint of milk in their
requirements.

May I repeat that our story is not completed; that many pages
are yet to be written but additional pages are being written every
day. We are now in April reaching about 50 percent of all children
attending these buildings where food services are available, and this
is increasng every day in spite o-; a few districts giving up entirely.

Best estimates are that we have about 197,000 needy children in
buildings where food services currently are available. We are reach-
ing just short of 120,000 of those, or about 61 percent Even though
this percentage is increasing daily, we are currently trying ito deter-
mine why we are not reaching 90 percent. This summer we ntend to
do a, staff study which will show us, we hope, more accurately the
number of potentially free lunch customers and why we are missing
some of them.

Average costs of lunch production in Michigan in 1969-70 were
about 68-cents per lunch including the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture commodity costs of a little over 60.5 cents, not including the
commodities. Our average reimbursement rate, including the funds
that were provided for needy children, was about 6½ cents. There is
quite a gap. This substantiates our need for additional section 4
f unds.

I have in conclusion one final plea for an early passage of appro-
priations bill which will have in it funding sufficient to complete the
job, and when remembering that, as far as I am concerned, in Michi-
gan 1971-72 will no doubt be the most critical in our history in the
feeding and education of children. If finding is inadequate, pro-
grams will die. If funding is adequate, as recommended here, pro-
grams will grow as we have never seen them grow before, and we
will meet some of the deadlines and some of the goals that we have
presented for ourselves.

Thank you again for allowing me the privilege of meeting with
this committee once again. If I can answer tiny questions, I will be
ha py to do so.

enator Ilanr. Mr. Bo cough, you hav.. !:,cen helpful to our office
over long years. I know that your assurance of willingness to help
the committee is sincerely voiced, I am sure.

Mr. BOROUGH. Thank you.

STATE HAS' 3000000 EmoreLB OMDLDREN

Senator HART. In going over your prepared statement a disparity
in figures is apparent and I think it would be well to clarify on the
record how this occurs. There are about 300,000 eligible children, in
the State-

Mr. Bonouon.,Roughly, yes.
Senator HART. And in ,January you reported having reached 35

percent, and then in March of the total number of, eligible children,
f' 't

41
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this was reduced to about 215,000 and the report stated that. 60 per
cent of those were being reached. What is the explanation ?

Mr. BOROUGH. The difference, Senator, is that the 300,000 are, I
believe this is true, the 300,000 would represent the total number of
needy children within the State, whereas the 215,000 is a rwigh
g.uess of the number of children currently attending buildings where
there is food service available. The 215,000 also corresponds some-
what to the number of title I eligibles in the State.

Senator HART. That leaves us, I think, subject to the charge that
we are really kidding ourselves if we use a formula that shows a
substantial percentage being reached of what appear to be needy
children but actually are just the number of needy children in
schools that happen to have programs.

Mr. BOROUGH. That .is true, but I was under the impression that
someone in the U.S. Department of Agriculture office from the other
States were reporting in that fashion and that is one of the reasons
why I changed-our report.

Senator HART. Whether or not the Department asks that kind of
report, it would seem to me that filina it in that fasl- -n tends to re-
duce public pressure to insure thc nee4 children art- .eing fed.

Mr. BoRopon. Yes.
Senator HART. It would suggest that substantial inroads are being

made, but if it is actually just the inroads being made in schools
that happen to have programs and there are a lot of kids in schools
without programs that don't show, those children are still needy,
they are still eligible, they are still hungry, and they are still with-
out a meal.

Mr. BOROUGH. Absolutely.
Senator HART. And it would seem to me to make good sense to re-

qiiire the reporting of the number of eligibles, the number of hun-gry, and then we can 'measure the extent to which we are
responding.

BEACHING ONLY ONE-TIMM OF ELIGIBLES

Mr. BOROUGH. This is why we have up to that time been using the
300,000 figure. We are reaching just a little over a third of them.

Senator HART. All right. Now, you commented that you haven't
been able to spend all of the money that you received from the De-
partment of Agriculture this year. Yet a number of States, and I
know that California and New Mexico are among them, but I be-
lieve there were others, needed millions of dollars more than the De-
partment of Agriculture originally granted them.

.Our figures suggest that Illinois is reaching 90 percent of its eligi-
'bleS- by itS own funding and Illinois _still 'was able to spend not only
the amount that the Department allocated, but, in fact, asked for
-and receiVed an additional almost $3 million. Why are those States
able to go through all that the Department allocates and get some
more and we are not able to spend even our allocation?

Mr. ponotran. I seriously believe that this is a problem of our not
-being 'able to get -Our larger cities to move with this program until
much later than some of the other States have. As I brought out in
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my testimony with Kalamazoo, most of these schools are at least
moving right now and have committed themselves to getting the iob
done, and this is the reason why I say we will no doubt need consid-
erably more funds next year because of the commitments that we
have learned about from our local districts that will begin in the
fall.

Why we weren't able to get them started is, I guess, up to them.
We certainly informed them of the things that were available. We
have found it most difficult, in spite of the fact, as you said a few
minutes ago, in spite of the fact we tell these people we do have the
money available. Some of our people are conservative enough and
have financial problems enough to want to see the dollar signs, I
guess, before they actually commit themselves to expanding their
program.

Now, whether this is right or wrong, I am not saying. I am say-
ing this is probably the fact of the case.

Senator HART. Certainly I ain not a perscn who feels that if Illi-
nois is getting more defense contract money that Michigan should
match or exceed that, but when Illinois gets more money to feed a
higher percentage of its hungry children that Michigan does, I
would sax wc are in second place. There are no alibis that are ac-
ceptabll, in that kind of competition we should engage fully. I hope
we can understand better why it is that in certain of these other
States, they meet a much greater percentage, in the problem of feed-
ing the eligible hungry child than do we in Michigan.

ILLINOIS STAT LAW REQUIRES FEWING

Mr. Bonounn. Illinois is rather unique. They have a State law
that requires school district to feed needy- children, no matter
where they are located, I don't know what the penalty is, but the
State law does provide every needy child shall be provided for, vnd
the provide also State appropriations to help get the job done.

nator HART. Why do you think leadership in Illinois has been
able to persuade its legislature to do that, apparently to make the
people of Illinois undertaml the ahnost overwhelming moral claim;
they do it, and we run such a poor second?

Mr_ Bonouon. I don't know. If I knew, we would probably have
such a statute on our books, too. I really don't. We have tried.

Senator HART. Well, I think this is a subject we can spend a lot of
time attempting to get an answer ,to, and leave some of these other
problems for later today until we get an answer to this one.

Mr. BononoH. They tell me,, though, that in Illinois the answer to
the whole question was the commitment of Chicago and they ran out
of Federal funds and when they ran out of Federal funds everybody
screamed and yelled so loud the State legislature came through. This
was a few years, ago.

Senator HAnr. Mr. Cassidy..
Mr. GASSrDr, yon, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to pursue the percentage of participation a little fur-

ther, What percentage are the 300,900 eligible children you estimate
to the total number of school children, in the State?

4
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Mr. BonouGH. There are roughly 2 million children attending
schools and these are the figures which they gave me, our other de-
partments gave me.

Mr. CASSIDY. About 15 percent ?
Mr. Bonoron. About 15 percent, yes,
Mr. CASSIDY. Isn't that an unusually low percentage of needy cliil-

dren in comparison to the estimates of other States, especially in-
dustrial States such as Michigan?

Mr. Bosorran. I don't know.
Mr. CAssro-y-. I think it is ; I think it is quite low. Wouldn't you

think it is particularly an unusually low figure in view of the esti-
mated figure in the National Nutrition Survey, there are about 25
percent of the children in Michigan, school-age children, suffering
from nutritional problems, malnutrition, which is some indication of
poverty ?

Mr. Bonouon. In order to answer that, I would have to know
where the study was taken, whether it was a rather detailed study in
the city of Detroit or

Mr. CASSIDY. No ; it was statewide.
Mr. Bonoue-H. Statewide. I am not aware of this s udy being

made, but, if this is true, then we are low on our estimates.

DIFFERENCE OP 60,000 IN- REPORT

Mr. CASSIDY. Getting back to the March 1971 report of eligibles
reached, the original report to the Department was that 72,000; then
we received a corrected version from your office of 199,000. How do
you account for an error or a difference of some 60,000 in the report?

Mr. BOROUGH- Let me answer that two ways. First, I am not re-
sponthble for filling out the reports any longer. This has been re-
moved to our ttecounting section. I assume, however, that the differ-
ence would be in the fact that the first monthly claim or the first
monthly report was' based on only a partial month . In other words,
it probably would run through on the first maybe 50 percent of the
claims that went in that month, then corrected after the rest of the
Claims had been run.

Mr. CASSMY. IS that a frequent occurrence, an early report that
needs to be corrected.?

Mr. Bonorron.a would think so, yes.
Mr. OAssinr, Isn't that somewhat problematical in obtaining

funds and So forth-for the departinent ?
Mr. BonoTrorr'; 'This, difficult '
Mr. CA'SSIDY. ISn't that SoMethinglthat should be corrected, then,

to improve the State achninistration of the program?
Mr BoRoUGH T think if shkiuld; yeS,"-end I am hedging because this

is Dot my responsiblity to mitke' those' decisions. I can -recommend.
Someone else makes -the decision where the accounting shOnld be
done or where the claims should be done.''

Mr. CASSIDY-. On the averaget of Michigan 'schools; its appears only
aliont 37 13 erdent1Of the children lin' sehOols witk se lunch program ac-
tually' giat iluncheilNationally that- avirage runs about 56, percent -

Mr. Bonouon. I !that the average-tidailk !attendance in
those schools where lunch is being-sqçved is a httle over 1,200,000.

4 4
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Mr. CAssmr. Participation, I am sorry.
Mr. BOROUGTE. And the participaticn in those schools :s about

619,000 or 618,000. This would be a little over half.
Mr. CAssmY. That is not ;Li= figure that is reported in the depart-

ment records it would be 37 percent.
Mr. Boriorron. Unfortunately, this is part of the problem that we

talked about earlier.
ARE INACCURATE REPORTS HINDERING, PROGRAM ?

Senator HART. That seems like a very serious problem. If we can't
get an accurate picture of what Michigf.a's figures are, it seems to
me that is a problem that is standing in the way of the program in
any way implementing Congress' intent to reach all children. I
mean, if we can't say how many people are in the program accur-
ately, it is very difficult to appropriate the money for Congress to
act.

I don't think in the dozen or so hearings we have had we have
had a situation where a State couldn't report accurately who was
participating or not participating, what the numbers were.

Mr. Bortorrun. I don't mean to intimate that the reports aren't ac-
urate, they are probably accurate as far as they have gone, but they

are incomplete.
Mr_ CAssmv. That is somewhat a nebulous difference, isn't it, m-

complete or inaccurate?
Mr. 13oito-uarr. Yes.
Mr. CASSIDY. Effectuated the same?
Mr. BOROUGH. Right. Now, in our estimates, our office has used a

card from which we have asked soine of our school districts to use
report to us, and in our estimates we have used these figpres. They
are not official at all ;now, but they certainly give us a little better
idea of what We have going and what we need to have going. This iS
the reason why 'I say- it appears that we are not going to be able to
use all of our i:-unds -this year, and I am not really . too sure of that.

Mr. OAssmT-.. Since you, were out of breakfast money, have you
asked for more breakfast program funds and requirementa?

Mr. 13oRouoix. Yes. .

Mr. CIA ssmy. And what response did you receive I
Mr. Baaororr. They tell -me- that additional- breakfast funds are

being made available. In the meantime we are using section 32 to cret
the claims paid.

Mr. CASSIDY: Your first recommendation calls for revision of
Michigan's tax structure, specifically in regard ;to the school lunch
program. Do you believe it would be easier to _revise the tax struc-
ture or amend the School Lunch Act?

Mr. Bora:roan. No; I , think 'you misunderstood. What I .meant
there was there arc a number of people, including,myself, who think
that the tax structure in Michigan needs to be revised as far as gen-
eral school finances are concerned, not necessarily the lunch pro-
gram. 13ut, if this were true, if this should happen, then our school
lunch program would necessarily benefit because the schools would
no longer have the pressure ap lied to them of having poor financ-
ing in their regular general fund operation.
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Mr. CASSIDY. Ho w does your 68-cent lunch cost break down in
terms of food, labor, and so forth?

Mr. BOROUGH. I don't have that data with me.
Mr. CASSIDY. Would you supply those to the committee for the

record ?*
Mr. BOROUGH. Yes.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Mr. BECKHAM. Mr. Borough, in your testimony or in earlier testi-

mony it was stated that States were to supply or come up with a
proposal of programs to implement school lunch programs through-
out the school districts, public school districts. Can you give us an
idea of what your approach is, how you go into a State that has no
school lunch program ? What is your approach, with whom do you
start, what is the machinery that you try to get started to get a
school lunch program going ?

Mr. BOROUG.11. First of all, we have, on fhe basis of the latest
count, 622 school districts, I believe, in the State of Michigan, and
the national school lunch program is operated in 543 of these. The
ones that are left are mainly small school districts Or large school
districts that are operating school lunch programs with or without
Federal assistance. So we do operate in a majority- of our school dis-
tricts, and that has not necessarily been the big problem.

LARGE CITIES MAIN PROBLEM AREAS

The big problem has been in the Detroits and Grand Rapids and in
the Flinth and some of these, in order to get them to provide lunches
at the elementary level where they had been previously only at the
secondary.

As I said before, we have been making some progress, not this or
n3y office, but with the help of a lot of other people. We have been
making some progress in getting through to the administrators and
the boards of education and in a great many of our larger schools so
that we do have commitments from them, either they are in the pov- e-
erty areas of schools now or they will be in them in the fall. Our
approach has not BeCeasarily been to crack their knuckles for what
they are not doing, 1:!ut rather to try to get through to them on a
philosophical change so they really want to make the change, with-
out trymg to intimidate thorn at all with any penalties.

Does that answer your question?
Mr. BBC-FA-NT. Yes.
Senator HART. What penalties, if any, could be applied?
Mr. Boxorron. I don't klow.
Senator HAKT. I am not aware of any.
Mr. Bonouom. No. But we certainly didn't take the threatening at-

titude. What we try to do is take the positive attitude. This is what
we can do to help you do this if you will go, rather than the nega-
tive approach in atttempting to get through what we will do to
them if they don't.

Is that w hat you meant ?
See Appendix 1.'99. 1494, 1495.

4G
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Mr. BEoxirAm. I thhik that gives me an idea of the problem.
Mr. Bonoumi. Yes. We have been workinc- with coMmittees at the

local level, committees of parents. We liaye been working with
boards of education. We have been working with school admithstra-
tors, anybody we can work with.

Mr. BECKHAM. Specifically Lansing, for instance, the elementary
school program there is getting a school lunch in ?

Mr. Bonouon. We worked with the school administration and the
school lunch--

Mr. BE(acilAikt. But it is a long process, is that right?
Mr. Bortoueu. Yes, it is.
Senator I-IAuT. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNE-r. Along those same lines, it is a very well-known fact,

and this case has been pointed out here in the hearings, you have
some very difficult problems in attracting the State legislature to
give moneys to the school lunch programs, sort of similar to the
prison problems across the country. I don't see how we can get those
two together. This seems to be a worthwhile program in the best in-
terests of some of the legislatures too.

You pointed out here on page 9of your statement :
(2) to eliminate most of the categorical aides provided 113/ the Notional

School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts and provide the States with general
cash assistahce.

I take it you would like to have the moneys and have the opportu-
nity to cooperate on some controls on where the money should be
spent and allow you the opportunity to transfer funds from one
source to another ?

Mr. BOROUGYr. Yes.
Mr. KINNEY. Along the.se lines, would you favor an affirmative ac-

tion program on the part of the States to implement certain kinds
of food programs? It has be L pointed out hero we have no way to
tax or to punish those school districts that 7.-on't provide the serv-
ices. Would you be hi favor of withdrawing Federal funds or giving
it to a private contractor to do the job ?

PREROGATIVE OF LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRIOT

Mr. BOnOVOIT. Thelunch prograin operation in the State of Mich-
igan has historically been the prerogative of the local school dis-
tricts. I would hate to see this upset, and I would certainly impose
penalties only as "a- last resort if -there were such a way to a.0 it

For example, all we do if we withdraw Federal funds, as I see it
at least, is defeat some of the purposes we are -trying to work- for.
We are in any 'city, for example, if .theY are 'already providhig
lunches daily to needy -children, we can't very well justify pulling
funds .out of that program. At least it doesn't make sense to me 'that
we can, because they are not reaching SOO more, because all We have
done in this instance ie withdraw services from some of the children
who needed it, anal think we have put ourselves in rather a vulner-
able position if we were to do this.

don't know what the answer:is, really, but I think we would
have to look at it very carefully if we did something like this.,

47
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Mr. 1=CrNNE-r. Let me clear the water here a little bit. I would be
willincr to agree that to withdraw Federal funds would still cause
those aiildren who grow ui 7ho are not receiving lunches to suffer.
But would you favor withdrawing Federal funds so that State legis-
latures tend to be more meaningful, more interested in receiving, for
instance, in some other area, public works or some other area, to
force them to come up with the school lunch moneys?

Mr. BOROUGH. I think I would rather, of course, here, again, we
have a time element, I think I would rather do it positively if it is
at all possible_

FAVORS T_Txrt-Ens A LLY FREE Lux-m-1

Mr. KINNEY. According to your previous statement, you trie I cer-
tain methods of going in, working with committees and going into
communities and trying to come up with some programs so these
children can have an opportunity to learn as they suffer from mal-
nutrition and what-have you. You have pointed ont the State legisla-
ture won't come up with the money and the Chairman has made it
clear we need to find out how we do that at some of these hearino.s.
I am trying to open some avenues of thought for those who migmht
come after you in the hearing.

You also favor a national school lunch program?
Mr. Bonoyart. Yes. This is the one we are talking about.
Mr. KINNEY. Right. I mean where all children receive school

lunches regardless of their level of income or economic condition?
Mr. BOROUGH. A universally free lunch?
Mr. KINNEY. Yes.
Mr. BOROUGH. Right.
Mr. KINNEY. And would you favor tax increases to pay for th is

program?
MT. Bonoucat. Yes, sir.
Mr. KTIST1VEr. OK. Along those same lines now, we lir ye talked

about the quality of food and I was thinking in those conversations
we were more concerned about the inability .k-o get some children to
go to the lunch counter and get food as opposed to going across the
street and getting pop or soda wal-sr, whatever you want to call it.
There have been bases where the instructors had to stand by the ma-
chines or had to close down the various machines in the school in
order to attract them to the lunch program.

Let me ask you this now. -En your experiences, what has been done
in the educational area of nutrition that wculd teach that kid the
need for adequate diet?

Mr. BOROUGH. We have been so buey doing the things that Mr.
Houseman mentioned in getting our priority, our own staff priorities
established, and we haVe been so busy just trying to get food pro-
grams initiated that we haven't been doing too much on the area
that you are bringing out. This summer I hope that a part. of our
staff study that I mentioned in my testimony will cover some of the
reasons that you are mentioning here. That is, we Imow that quality
of food has a grbat deal to do with children participating in the
program, there is no question about that ; just how much I don't
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know. But I think our first effort has to be in getting the school
lunch programs into these buildings in the first place. Then we can
worry about correcting some of the other deficiences, if there are
any, at a later date. Again, there is no doubt that a hot lunch pro-
gram is more preferable than a cold lunch, even though both might
meet the requirements. One seems to. be a little more acceptable than
the other.

Mr. KiNTNimr. I can see your point, I can appreciate it. It has been
pointed out before. If we are going to do anything about the prob-
lem, if the food can be available, if a kid or parent can't recognize
the need for that particular diet we have done very _little in provid-
ing- that particular service to the child. So what I was trying to
point out here, I know this isn't one of your responsibilities, at some
point in time we are going to have to make sure in a particular
package the educational opportunity be provided for a partenlar
child so he can appreciate an adequate diet.

UTRITION EDUCATION NEEDED

Mr. BonorGn. Our department of education and one of my staff
members is cooperating on this committee endeavor. I don't know
how far along we are in this because I haven't received a final re-
port yet, but it is my understanding that, through the members of
our department and the health department. I can't remember, there
are a couple of other agencies involved. Michigan State University is
involved and I think one of the other universities in this State is in-
volved now in trying to determine some kind of a nutrition educa-
tion protgram that not only will reach teachers with the nutrition ed-
ucation but also will get to the children.

You are 'right, you can serve the best meal in the world but, if the
kid doesn't eat it, it doesn't do him any good.

Mr. KIN-NEr. One other point and I will turn it over tc the
chairman.

Are you c3ntracting with any private firm to render food service
to the schools

Mr. BOROUGH. I don't personally. . The State department doesn't
have that responsibility, but we do have i,liree or four contracts,
iood management contractors, who are operating in the State in, I
think, about eight school districts.

Mr. KINNEY. How does the cost of that school program compare
with the 68 cents per lunch?

Mr. BoRovan. It is more expensive. I am not saying it is more ex-
pensive than the 68 eents, but, by and large, it Is a more expensive
program than a school-operated program.

Mr. KINNEY. Does it cost the child the same hrnount of money, do
you subsidize it or what ?

Mr. BOROUGH. I would have to look up those statistics. I don't
know.

Senator Haim I think it would be helpful for the record to pro-
vide the figures.

Mr. Bora:molt. This would vary, too, from the different eections of
the State.

4 9
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How Do YOU MONITOR DISTRICTS?

Mr. CASSIDY. Mr. Borough, what methods do you use to monitorlocal school districts to determine whether they are complying withthe regulations of the National School Act?
Mr. BoRouGn. Over a period of years we have relied quite heavily

on the intermediate school district siiperint _ndents' offices, and thereare 59 of those, to do our program, what we call our program evalu-ation phase of our program and this would be where the intermedi-
ate school district office. either the superintendent himself or his rep-resentative, would go into a school and gather the information;
depending on their capabilities they might make some kind of 1.judgment on it and then send it to our office for professional judg-ment.

Mr. Iirxxer. That has been representatives of thr.... school districtevaluating schools in the district ?
Mr_ Bono-corr. No. The intermediate school district office is a sepa-rate entity.
:Nil% KINNEY. That is part of your office?
Mr. BoRouGH. It is not specifically, but it has been classed as moreor less an arm of the State department. It is a coordinating or a co-ordinating agency, and I understand you have two or three consult-ants from the intermediate school district offices who will betestifying.
Mr_ KnqicRy. Who are they, are they responsible to you?
Mr. BoRouGH. Yes. They are responsible
Mr. KINNEY. For State employees?
Mr. BOROUGH. NO.
Mr. ICIN14-mr. They are local employees?
Mr. BOROUGH. No they are intermediate school district office em-ployees. We have three systems, we have three units involved. The

State department of edUcation, the intermediate school district office,and there are 59 of them, and it is their responsibility not only inschool lunch but in several other areas like special education andschool transportation and this kind of thing, they coordinate ormaybe the 25 or half a doxen, how many of them there are, localschool districts within their j:urisdiction. In that way they transmitinformation from the local units to us.
Mr. ICINN-EY. But it is not a State evaluation, then; it is an inter..mediate school district evaluation, is that right?
Mr. BOROUGH. It has been accepted by the U.S. Department ofAoTiculture 6,s meeting the requirements, yes.

BROKHAM. If I-might, it is a little hard to understand.The State department of education is a level of education over anintermediate and over a local school district. There are thus threelevels. So he is a. St,ate employee but only by nature of the. Stateschool system, the board of education is financed solely throughState appropriation. The local school district finances itself ; the in-termediate finances itself, ; the State school system gets its moneyfrom the State but still is part of the public school system.Mr. BonouGH. They are ldad of a quasi-arm of the school district,really.

5 0
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STATE OVVICE HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY

Mr. CASSIDY. But my point was that the State office itself has the
responsibility under Public Law 91-248 of the regulations to evaluate
the programs, and I was interested in whether that was, in fact, the
State evaluation.

How many people of your staff participate in reviewing the evalu-
ation that you receive ?

Mr. Bonoenri. Four.
Mr. CASS,DY. r our?
Mr. Boriorran. Four professional consultants; that is it.
Mr. CAssmy. How much time do they spend in doing this?
MT. BOROUGH. Normally or now ?
Mr. ClAssmy. Give me both.
Mr. Borcouon. I say that a little bit facetiously because the U.S.

Department of Agriculture analyses that are going on and the Fed-
eral auditors so that most of us have been pretty much tied to doing
their bidding at the momein But normally out of our State office, I
think the figure is 213 revic 7s we have done this past year.

Mr. CASSMY. What kind of a percentage of your time would that
employ ?

Mr. Bonoudn. Oh, I don't lmow, I would have to go back and
draw up the percentages. Most of our time is expended making some
kind of professional judgment about our program in one way or
the other. This is our job.

Mr. CAssiny. Thank you.
Senator HART. As you can see, we are searching, among other

things, for a method to peril us someday to say there is no child in
this or any other State who goes without nourishment, and if we be-
come convinced that the school lunch and school breakfast programs
are, the best way to insure the achievement of that goal, the only
way .to insure the achievement of the goal, then I would be willing
to make the argument that shutting off the money, though it pun-
ishes the children who in a system are getting it, might very well be
j ustified.

We had the, same hang-up in years- past over the so-called Powell
amendment. Education was the means of opening opportunity and
.eliminating misunderstanding and prejudice, -so don't close the
schools, don't Shut, off -the money. . There was honest difference of
.Opinion as to which was the prudent course on that and there are
differences of opinion on how you_ attempt to persuade sehool dis-
tricts to feed children. But I thhik it was you or an earlier witness
who said that I guesS it -was Mayor Daley who compelled the Illi-
nois- Legislature- and- the- Governor df Illinois to come up with
money- by simply limning through all the -money he. had for a year
in a 4-month period and then blew the Whistle.

Before we-get to that point, we have to convince ourselves that the
system under which we are working, the school lunch program, is,
indeed, the vehicle that- can achieve this. Once we do that, I think
the fair one is whether or not we ought to usc very direct methods
to compel theM.
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Mr. Bo Roram. As you know, I am one of those people who hr ,

been talking loud and long. This is, if not the only, the most logical
method of Insuring the fact that a child at least gets one meal a day.
There are others who disagree, I am sure.

Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Mr. Bosouoi,t. Thank you for asking.
Senator 11Arrr. Now, from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Richard Parsaca,

Mrs. Parsaca is the chairman of the school lunch committee of Kent
County.

STATEMENT OF MRS. RICHARD PARSACA, CHAIRMAN, SCHOOL
LUNCH COMMITTEE OF KENT COUNTY; ACCOMPANIED EY MR.
BOB DI MATTIA, VISTA

Mrs. PARsACA. Thank you.
As you say, Senator Hart, I am Mrs. Richard Parsaca. I am

chairman of the school lunch committee of Kent, County, Mich.
Before I begin this testimony, I would like to say the major partof this statement was prepared for us by Rob DiMattia. He is a

VISTA worker and a member of the committee. His deep insightinto the school lunch problem in our area and his ability to get the
tnformation and to assess it properly have been great assets to ourgroup.

Senator HAirr. Is Mr. DiMattia here ?
Mrs. PARS vaA. Yes; he is.
Senator HART. We would be glad to have him join us.
Mrs. PARSACA. Bob, would you come up here.
President Nixon stated at the White House Conference on Hun-ger :

A child ill_fed is dulled in curiosity, lower in stamina, dist.:acted from learn-ing. The cost of medical care for diet-related illness ; remedial education re-quired to overcome diet-related slowness in school; institutionalization and lossof full productive potential; all of these place a heavy economic burden on so-ciety as a whole.
OUr committee was born in the summer of 1969, at an advisory

council meeting of the West Side Coinplex, which is run by the com-munity action program. The council became interested in schoollunches when a public health nurse spoke to the council about the
hungry schoolchild. When the council learned that four local minis-ters were feeding hungry poor children free hot lunches at their
churches, and witnessed many schoolchildren roaming the streets at
noontime with no lunch and no place to go, it recognized the rela-
tionship between hunger and the Inability to learn, and decided thatthe responsibility for remedying the situation lay with the Grand
Rapids Board of Education. With the help of Mr. Thomas Mathieu,the director of the West Side Complex, and his entire staff, webegan a long battle for school lunches, a battle that lasted 22months.

Cowsznvierrvv. ThArtrr-rolis DELAY PROGRAm

The Grand Rapids Board of Education was and is, by and large,
a conservative One, having for a long thne stood. by a. tradition of fa-voring neighborhood schools so that children could eat lunch at
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home. Yet the board has a busing policy that now transports many
children out of their neighborhoods for a so-called better education.
In some elementary schools, boundary lines have been expanded so
that in some cases a child has to walk over a mile one way to school.
As we all lmow, Michigan winters are anything but mild. The board
also stood by the belief that lunches were the responsibility of the
parents, not the schools.

The committee set np a meeting with school officials to discuss the
establishment of a school lunch program in a elementary schools.
At this meeting the superintendent, Dr. Noli..-an P. Wienheimer,
tossed the whole issue of lunches back into the hands of the commit-
tee, and said Jiat it had to deal with problems such as money, tradi-
tional board policy, lack of adequate food preparation and eating
space, and lunchroom supervision.

The committee fell victim to this ploy and diverted its energy to-
ward finding volunteer supervisors, which the superintendent later
said were not acceptable, after cve had collected more than BOO will-
ing volunteers.

The next move of the board was to destroy the committee by
showing that a lunch program in the 16 poverty--area elementary
schools was not financially feasible. The cominittee made a good at-
tempt at combating their figures but did not have the expertise to
really deal with the board and could not possibly have done enough
research in terms of what the board's cost would he in light of the
Federal subsidies it would receive.

DEALING WITH GROUP Orrosrrrozr

The committee next tried to deal with group opposition to a lunch
program from principals, PTA's, and teachers. One principal
thought such a lunch program might lean toward "that in Commu-
nist countries where institutions play a large part in bringing up a
child." The teachers' union, fearing that the teachers would lose
their duty-free lunch hour, called it Excedrin headache No. 1. The
crux of the opposition, which/was prevalent among many of the
nonpoor was that the schools ,should not assume the responsibility
for negligent" parents. Along with this was a definite antiwelfare
sentiment among the general /public and among some school board
members. The committee's responses fell on deaf ears.

Around this time the committee received a boost from the White
House Conferences on Hunger, which set its sights on expanding the
national school lunch program by recommending increased Federal
appropriations for the program:

The bbard then decided to dangle a carrot in front of the commit-
tee. The board deeided to ask for 'one additional mill in the upcom-
ing millage election, $100000 'of 'which would be spent to set up 'a
pilot school lunch program The Comnaittee was Very cautious about
this offer because it felt that the board was putting the lunch pro-
gram on the ballot and iciould' not set one up if the' millage dicIn't
pass The board had put 'the committee in 'a real bind. There was
strong antiboard and antimill-,ge feeling, especially in the black
community. If we campaign._ for the millage, it would alienate
much of the community and possibly gain the lunch program. Ob.

-
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the other hand, if we campaigned against the millage, we would be
working against our goal and would probably lose the hmch pro-
gram. It was a ,e-amble and we lost.

-While we did not really actively campaign for it, public com-
mitment was there. When the millage was defeated 13y a wide mar-
gin, Dr. C. Robert Muth, business manan-er for the board, blamed
the committee, saying that the people reje7eted the millage because of
the lunch prozram. The board later called another millage election,
this time asking for no additional mill, and they won.

LEGAL Am SeorPry INsTrrtrrEs Su=
Needless to say, at this point things reached an impasse, and little

was said about school lunches for 5 or 6 months, until late summer
of 1970. At this time, the school lunch committee convinced theLegal Aid Society to begin work on a class action suit on behalf of
10 welfare recipients with children in elementary schools. against
the board, for failure to comply with Congress' mandate that local
school districts set up school lunch programs with the needy chil-
dren getting first priority.

While the suit was b'eing prepared, the committee turned its at-
tention to the lunch prograin which the board has been operating for
some time in the junior and senior high schools. The committee dis-
covered that there was a free lunch program but that it was not
being used to its fullest potential mainly because very few people
knew about it. Any student whose family was receiving public as-
sistance was eligible for a free hinch. The committee also uncovered
many eases of digerimination in the program, for example students
who were receiving free lunches were required to work for them.This was to build character, we were told. Free hmch recipients used
different colored meal tickets. In some cases the child would have to
say his name out loud to the lunchrooms cashier. -When a parent
went to school to apply for a free lunch, he was told in some casesthat the school did not give away any free lunches, while beingmade to feel like jbeggar ust because he even had the tier% e to comein and ask.

When a member of the committee went with that same parent, the
parent was given an application blank to fill out. Even the board's
application for a free lunch was found to be illegal because it had a
work requirement stated on it and the parent had to agree to it be-fore his child could get a free lunch.
. The committee attempted to correct these inequities by launching
a campaign to inform welfare recipients of their child's right to a, freelunch and of his other rights within the program. Such a publicity
campf4n is fequired of the school board by law, 'but they refused to
do it. The committee, with the help of Legal Aid; drew up its own
legal application form which explained the recipient's rights. Com-mittee members personally help ci egister about 100 students for
free lunches and we have no account of the number of parents weurged to come in and register their own child.

54
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BREAIerurtovan Tx 1970

In the fall of 1970 the picture began to )wly change. The old
superintendent left and Dr. C. Robert Muth, the business manager
for the board, took over as acting. superintendent. Legal Aid, after
some prodding by the committee, issued an ultimatum to the board
and the acting superintendent, find threatened them with a lawsuit
that would have asked for an injunction halting all Federal school
lunch money from enteting Grand Rapids until the suit was de-
cided. It was also at this time that we wrote to you Senator Hart,
and outlined the problem here and asked if you could some to Grand
Rapids and meet with us. Your DLaff contacted me and a meeting
was set up. We arranged a tour of the four churches that were feed-
ing children free lunches.

At this time a new superintendent was appointed by the board,
Mr Philip Runkel. Faced with a possible lawsuit, loss of current
fundino., and concerned about the hoard's public imao-e with a mil-
lage erection close at hand, he urged the board to allopt a school
lunch program.

Although this was a major breakthrough for the committee, it was
not entirely satisfied. The board issued its school lunch policy state-
ment which established two sets of income guideline-one to deter-
m ine eligibility for free lunches, the other to determine eligibility
for reduced price lunches. Most welfare recipients would have quali-
fied under the free lunch scale, but the board explicitly stated that
children from wel fare families would qualify only for reduced price
lunches costing 15 cents. This discriminated on the basis of source of
income.

The committee went to work on this item, but the food service
director of the State board of education, Mr. Borough, which has
to approve all sch000l lunch policies, stepped in and rejected the
plan because of the diserimatory clause in it.

The board did remove the clause, but, at the same tie, it slashed
$600 off each level of the free scale so as to eliminate Nv elfare recipi-
ents fron-t the free category and put them into the reduced price one.
The vote was split 5 to 4, with the five justifying it for economic
reasons, fearing thiv..- they might not have enough money to cope
with the rise in the number of free lunches. The board had pre-
viously voted to limit the number of free lunches to 4 percent of the
total or 168 free lunches out of 4,200 eligible children. Some board
members still felt strongly that the school should be in the teaching
business, not in the food. business.

The committtee has been wrestling with this problem of limited
free lunches along with -additional ones such as the quality of food,
quantity, an illegal application form which clearly states that free
lunches will not begin until the application is approved, appeal pro-
cedures for those denied free or redueed.price _lunches, and other ir-
regula_ ies for those denied free or reduced price lunches, and other
irregularities in individual schools since the program got under way
in February of this year. This was 22 months after the committee
had asked the board why there was no lunch program in our elemen-
tary schools.
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SYSTEM DISCRIMINATES AGAINST POOR

In a move probably designed to pacify the committee and its sup-
porters the superintendent recently announced the acquisition of
new Irederal money which has enabled him to increase the number
of free lunches substantially hy eliminating the original free scale
and adopting the reduced price scale as the free one. This develop-
ment makes most. welfare recipients eligible fcr free lunches, but now
no reduced price lunches are available. This means that. if a child
does not qualify for a free hinch, he has to pay the full price, 35
cents, on the elementary level and 40 cents on the secondary level.
Such a system discriminates against the working poor. It also fos-
ters resentment against the program in an antiwelfare community
like Grand Rapids.

The committee is concerned about the other communities around
the State which do not have school lunch programs that reach the
needy child. At least 200,000 Michigan schoolchildren who would
qualify for a free or reduced price lunch have no program available
to them. To dramatize this unfulfilled need for more school lunch
programs throughout the state and to try to rectify the situation,
the committee called a statewide meeting for all those interested in
eliminating hunger in Michigan schools. This meeting coincided
%-ith the annual State convention of the Michigan School Food

Service Association. It was held in Grand Rapids, Mich.
The purposes of the workshop were to share ideas and to work

with three experts. One was Mr. Hulbert James, dire'tor for the
Crusade Against Hunger for the National Coimcil of Churches;
Miss Barabara Bode, program director for Children's Foundation;
and Mr. Richard Beachnau from the Michigan Catholic Conference,
whose job it was to show us how to get two vital pieces of school
lunch legislation under consideration in the Michigan legislature
passed. These are House Bill 4103 and. House Bill 4106, both of
which would provide additional funds to local school districts to ex-
pand existing school lunch programs, especially free and reduced
price ones.

At the end of the day, we planned a peaceful demonstration of
concern at the civic adutiorium where the food service people were
having their banquet. However, as you see by the flyer I ha-v-e given
you, we made it clear that this was not pat% of the workshop and no
one who attended the workshop was required to demonstrate.

DEMONSTRATION PLANS .1R12,T43 RgAarlezr

Shortly after these flyers went out on a State level, Mr. James
Borough, food service director for the State of Miehigan, called me.
He vviv very concerned about the demonstration. He aSked me net to
have the demenstration. He dearly stressed that we would he dem-onstratini against the wrong people. He stated these people -wanted
te feed himgry ehildren but th.ey were prevented from tieing So by
the administrations they worked-for.

pointed out tliat these same people Could make their voice heard
and their 'administrations would listeri;: I also stated that a peaceful

56
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demonstration of concern for hungry children might give them soma
very positive thoughts to carry back home with them.

May I call your attention to two letters, one to Dr. Porter and the
other to Mrs. Geraldine Dickason, in which I had requested a few
minutes on the agenda of the banquet to stress some ideas. Only Dr.
Porter answered; he said "No."

In my conversation with Mr. Borough, I a gqin asked to be put on
the a

'''e-enda
and was told no. I was then reminded that I could do

muchharm to lunch programs all over the State by this aet, espe-
cially to those -programs that are supposed to start in September. He
reminded me that if I made those people angry, then perhaps there
would not be any new lunch programs in September in some of the
schools.

The next day I received a phone call from a person at the CAP
office in Chicae-o. I was praised first for doing a good job, then told
that a demonaration affainst food service people was not a W;
move. I was asked not tia demonstrate. The committee had sent the
same flyer to all CAP people in the State as well as to some in Chi-
cago. I was told that CA-P people would be discouraged from at-
tending the workshop because of the demonstration. I pointed out
that it was not part of the workshop, and T stressed that they make
every effort to have people attend.

Within a few minutes of this phone call I received another call
from the Department of Agriculture in Washington. When this man
identified himself as Mr. Rorex, I was really frightened. He said he
was aware of the fine progress we had made in Grand Rapids, and
also on the State level on the school lunch issue. He gently urged me
to give second thoughts to the 'demonstration, saying that it would
do more harm than good here in Michigan. After I told him we
would not give up the demonstration, he thanked me wished me
good luck. and said goodbye.

We had a successful workshop and an almost peaceful demonstra-
tion. At the civic auditorium where the Food Service Association
was meeting we found every door, except one, locked and chained, as
well as members of the Grand liapids POlice Department's 'Special
Alert Squad ,inside the auditorium. Food service members had to
show special passes to get in.'When -We tried to enter through the
open door, some of us were shoved down the steps and pushed
against a wall. Wlien we asked to speak with convention officials, we
were told they had nothing to say tip us. Then we left peacefully.

ASSESSMENT OF SCHOOL LUNOH PROGRAM

Now I would like to present to you our assessment of the school
lunch situation in Grand Rapids :

1. The quality of the food in secondary, and especially in elemen-
tary schools, is poor. We have received numerous complaints from
parents, students, and even teachers about the school lunch program.
Many times luneheS are not freshz smell badly, or are not properly
heated. These problems are especially prevalent in the elementary
sehools which are servided 'by a private catering firth. The catered
lo_nch is ,Ctually a hot sandVTich program instead of a hot meal one-
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We do not feel that this is the type of program that Congress had
in mind when it established the school lunch program. These prob-
lems, of course do not make the program appealing to many parents
and students. This is reflected in the low participation rates which
we have experienced in the first few months of operation.

2. Another major problem that we have encountered is the quan-
tity of food being served. Many children remain hungry aft6 .. eating
their hinch. Children receivino- a free lunch must pay for seconds
while, in many cases, extra f00% is thrown away. When I asked the
Grand Rapids Food Service Director, Mr. Lancashire, why this foodis not given to still hungry children, he said that he could not set a
precedent in our school system. This problem of quantity similarly
hampers participation in the program. Low participation can, of
course, be used by opponents of the school lunch program to dis-
credit its popularity and necessity.

3. Still another problem is the kind of food being served. Many
lunches simply do not appeal to the tastes of the children. We feel
that children s special likes and dislikes should be considered by
school lunch officaals. This problem, too, can hinder participation inthe prooram.

4. We have no uniform school lunch standards that must be fol-lowed by all principals. The school lunch policy was sent to allschools but its interpretation is left up to the principals. This isoften confusing and in some cases hampers greatly the effort to
reach the hungry child. We strongly feel that the feedino. of hungry
children should not be left to the discretion of principals, some of
whom are opposed to the concept of thb school lunch program.5. In Grand Rapids the application form for free and reducedprice lunches was sent home with the .ehild. We feel that this form
should have been mailed to the parents to insure its delivery. As youknow, children, especially young ones, are many times not the bestmessengers.

When letters were sent to parents in February 1971, to informthem of the lunch program, there Was no other notice of the guide-lines for free or reduced price eligibility. There were none in the
newspapers or on TV, although we repeatedly asked for them. Whenthe guidelines were changed, making a free lunch available to thosewho had:been eligible for a :reduced price one, just the opposite oc-curred. No notice was sent home to parents, but the news media car-ried the ouidelines. At no tiine were any notices Made in Spanish,
despite t1Te fact that there is a large Spanish-speaking population inGrand Rapids.

6. We have also encountered in Grand Rapids no established pro-cedure to deal with appeals for those whose applications for free
lunches are denied. We feel that every parent whose child is denieda free lunch should automatically receive an appeal form along withan explanation of his rights.

MICHIGAN PROBLEMS SEEM TYPICAL

We haw, attempted here to relate some of the problems we have
encountered in Grand Rapids. Based on contact with other con-
cerned community groups and individuals in Michigan and through-
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out the country, we feel confident in saying that these problems are
typical of those in other communities throughout the State and the
Nation.

On the State level, we see several glaring problems facing school
lunch advocates. We have found in many communities throughout
Michigan that various procedures regarding school lunches violate
the Federal laws. These violations, in many cases are pointed out by
concerned community groups. The real responsibility for policing
and correcting violations in local communities should lie first with
thse local school board, then with the State food service director, and
finally with the Department of Agriculture. Apparently Mr. Bor-
ough does not have the staff to do this job, but we feel he should.

When community people start to investigate their local systems, it
is most difficult to obtain public information from the State food .
service director, Mr. Borough. We have attempted on many occa-
sions to obtain information with much stalling on the part of the
food service department. We submit as evidence a letter written to
Mr. Borough dated January 18, 1971. His reply to this letter :Is
dated April 2, 1971. Please note that my questions were not an-
swered. We hay e asked repeatedly for claim reimbursement forms
and have not received them..

RECOMMENDATIONS

We have some recommendations concerning the National School
Lunch Act :

1. Stricter enforcement of existing school lunch laws.
2. We strongly urge that -the income guidelines be raised to the

National Welfare Rights Organization's free lunch standards, al-
ready implemented in some sehool districts as national policy. This
standard is based .on the National Bureau of Statistics and is much
more realistic than theDepartment of Agriculture's standards.

3. The law should require : .

(a) That school officials must notify parents of the schOol lunch
program rules by mailing notices to the parents ;.

(b) In areas with high coneentrations of non-English-speaking
people, notices'must be.translated.into their native language..

4, The Federal 1.aw should require. school .diStricts around .the
country to use standard forms, applicatiOns and appeal forms,
drawn up at the Federal leVel. This would establish the kind of- uni-
formity that .will ensure, equal and fair treatment and will protect
the rights of all children.

5. The Federal regulations should urcre Wherever possible that
school lunches be composed of .the kinds of foods that appeal to the
children, .while at the same time meeting the nutritional require-
ments of the law. The program is of no .value if .children Won't eat
the lunch provided.

6. The School Lunch Act should require all needy school children
must receive a free school Iunch. Many times a child cannot take ad-
vantage of a school lunch program simply because his parents can-
not afford the reduced price rate.

7. The Federal law should require, wherever possible, that school
lunches be prepared within each . school. If this .is not possible, we

9
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recommend that second priority be given to a satellite feeding pro--
uram under which school buildings with kitchen facilities prepare-
and cook the food, which is then taken to schools by trucks which
have hot trays in them. We make these two feeding recommenda-
tions because we feel that they would insure fresh and diverse hot
meals.

8. The Federal law should require an increased quantity of food'
than it presently does. Growing children, especially poor ones, need
more and better food than is currently required by law. This is im-
portant, given the fact that for many children a schiaol lunch is
their only well-balanced daily meal.

We recommend that the standard "type A" lunch be increased.
(a) From one-half pint of milk to 1 pint of milk, if the child de-

sires it ;
(b) From 2 ounces of .protein such as lean meat, poultry, fish, et

cetera, to 3 ounces of_protem ;
(e) From three-fourths of a cup of two or more vegetables or

fruits or both, one-third may come from juice to one-half cup of
fruit and one-half cup of vegetables ;

(d) From a slice of bread or cornbread or a roll or muffin made
of whole grain or enTicbed flour to two of any of these;

(e) From a teP.spoon of butter or fortified margarine to two tea-
spoons of butter, et cetera.

While we support the concept of the school lunch program and
have struggled for almost 2 years to make it a reality for the poor
children in our community, we feel that the real answer to the prob-
lems of the poor in this country lies with a guaranteed adequate in-
come based on the National Welfare Rights Organization's income
standards. We urge you and the rest of the Congress to face this
reality and to act accordingly.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to speak to you about
the problems facing the hungry schoolchild in Michigan. Perhaps
we are now closer to making the hungry schoolchild our number 1
priority.

Senator HART. Thank you very much.
We want to thank Mr. DiMattia as well.
Many of us are aware, Mrs. Parsaca, of your long efforts to assure

that poor children in the Grand Rapids area do obtain a decent
meal, and I welcome the chance again to thank you.

Thank you first for them.
I remember very clearly our visit to the four churches, and, when

you see a group of kids being fed as those were, you wish that it
was as newsworthy as seeing the same number of kids tearing up the
block ; the trouble is it isn't. But the truth is that if every home in
this country would see the faces of the children, have some opinion
as to the kind of family economy out of which they came, the fact
they are white and black, some h.ealthy and some sick, and all help-
less, I think that our consciences would be reached. When they are
reached, people like you two will have contributed enormously to it.

I know that the staff has a number of questions they want to ask
you.

I just want to respond to the last point you make, after citing the
shortcomings, after commenting on and commending a number of
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efforts toward improvement that you, have seen ovr,r the period of
years, you wind up by saying :

While we support the concept of the school lunch program and have
struggled for almost 2 years to make it a reality for the poor children in our
community, we feel that the real answer to the problems of the poor in this
country lies with a guaranteed adequate income.

That is the hard truth of it; the cure for poverty is money.

GUARANTEED AN-ismAL 'WAGE SEEMS BEST ANSWER

We attempt to avoid that ultimate action by getting money to
them through a series of devices and programs such as the school
lunch program ana the slippag;e and the waste is enormous, given
the best of resOlve. Probably if we had accountants who could audit
society the audit would establish that it would cost not more directly
to pay family units a figure that permits the maintenance in mini-.
mum decency of that family unit. There would be less waste. There
wouldn't be the frustrations and the suspicions that are generated,
as I say, by even the best structure. The most decently motivated ad-
ministration of these programs which we set up are almost Rube
Goldberg-designed so as to pretend it were not actually a-,--are that a
pliaranteed annual income to an American family is the nsible way
to do it. I know that is not yet a very acceptable political eoncept,
but it is my hunch that that is the direction in which, over a very
bumpy road, we are moving. We, will all be better off when .we reach
the day that that is our policy. I doubt that I shall, live to:see,it.

Mrs. PARSACA. Thank you very much.
.

Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Parsaca, do ymi .have any suggestions for resolving the .prob-

lems of unappetizing quality of food in the program?
Mrs. PARSACA. I would suggest that if our superintendent and Mr.

:Lancashire, the food service director, were to actually go into each
school at. noontime. and walk up. and down among. the tables and talk
to the children, the children themselves could tell them what is
wrong with the food.

On one particular 'day. in the, elementary school they were serving a
'hotdog, a cold:dish of beans and, a, cold, hard pat of butter on top. of
-the beans, a jello salad to the children. What is a child going:to do
'with a hard pat of butter. on top of cold. beans ? It doesn't look very
:appetizing. I don't care. how hungry you were:: In some cases chil-
dren were not eating: the .butter,.they were, passing it down :to the
aids, who werevery hungry,liut it isn't very appetizing.

We have gone to the food caterer. We have seen many menu plails
-they have prepared. They. are good menu plans. They are .what' you
..could call kid menu plans. have told us . they worked for the
board of education. They have submitted those plans to both ,Dr.
Muth and Mr. Lancashire and they have been objecting to what they
would, consider were type A. One of the major objections, they
didn't figure that pudding fit into the type A classification. I was a
little outstanding. I give my kids pudding and I figure they are
:pretty well nourished.
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We asked what they *yore going- to do about it. The food people
were very concerned at the amount of waste. They were very con-cerned at the small amount of food being put out. Of course they
are in the business to make money, too. We asked them what theywould suggest and they keep passing the buck right back to theboard, right back to Mr. Lancashire and Dr. Muth. They are the-total authority in our community.

I am most worried because a poor hinch is a (rood way of building-in a self-destructive button in a community that did not want a
. lunch program to start with.

Mr. CAssurk. Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. I have no questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. I would like to make a couple of comments here.which I think you have touched on briefly.

EMPLOY. PARENTS AS MONITORS

You pointed out some of the areas we should be concerned about
as we consider this program in providing services. No one can reallyblame a teacher for wanting to have a free lunch hour. I think wehave Pointed up a need here to provide some kind of support serv-ices or money in this area. This points to a need for some publicservice we have been talking about. Some of these parents would beemployed who might not want to be on the welfare rolls in the longrun provide them a means of employment.

dile point you made here is the volunteer employment where youhave 500 people who cixe willing. You also recognize other childrenin the home, this hasn't been taken into consideration. There are otheryounger children, they can't be left. It points to another need to tiethese programs in with the total concept
You mentioned, Mr. Chairman, many programs are, so fragmentedthat people who are recipients of the programs are unaware of theprocrrams and you point out a need to send out newsletters. You andI bah know that certain numbers of people don't read mail, so weneed to get them into the media to which they listen, the stations orthe Spanish-American speaking stations, where we can get the mes-sage to the people.
It points to the fact that ignorance of the law does not excuseanyone, but it prohibits one taking advantage of what is available tahim. I think we have a responsibility to make sure people under-stand the school lunch program and certainly can appreciate goodcomments along these lines.
Mr. Chairman, you also pointed out some things here as relates tothe guaranteed income, some of the things you and other Membersof Congress have been concerned about on a day-to-day basis, a pro-posal of family assistance programs, the Federal revemie-sharingprograms give greater control to trying to alleviate the financialburaens on the city and State and local governments.I think some of the irresponsiveness that these State or Jocal legis-lators are showing points up many reasons why many people, espe-
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cially in the poor communities, can't accept this concept at this par-
ticular time. 1 think everyone will agree that we certainly need to be
moving in some direction, and again I would like to thank you for
your comments.

Mr. ,Chairman, we appreciate the fact you are directing us to the
grassroots people so we can get at the thrust of the probem.

Senator HART. How many VISTA workers are with you ?
n. 1},MATTIA. We have 10 currently. You mean working on the

lunch proo-ram?
SenatorHART. Both, actually. I had in mind the.,school lunch pro-

o-ram.
Mr. DIMATTIA. I have been working kind of full time ; others are

part time on and 'off.
Mrs. PARSACA. I would like to make a comment to that. VISTA

kids are kind of special in our lives. Whenever there is a problem,
even if they aren't concerned with the school lunch thing, you can
usually pick up the phone and say, kids, I have a problem, can you
help, and they are there. But Bob has been during his whole time
since he has been in VISTA, part of the school lunch scene.

Senator HART. Thank you both again.
Our next witness is the principal of the Jefferson School in Grand

Rapids, Mr. Anthony Smith.

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY R. SMITH, PRINCIPAL,
JEFF.ERSON ELEIVIENTARY SCHOOL, GRAND RAPIDS

Mr. SMITH. Senator Hart and members of the committee, this rep-
resentS kind of a bird's-eye view of unsubstantiated evidence col-
keted by myself with two other individuals that gives you kind of a
bird's-eye view of the lunch program.

All of us are aware that some children who attend school are hun-
gry.

Senator HART. Mr. Smith,.would you state,in case I misstated it,
for the record, your position in the Grand Rapids school system ?

Mr. SMITIL I am the principal of Jefferson School.
All of us are aware that some children who attend school are

hungry, and we know that children who are poorly nourished and
tired, especially in Cold and wet ,weather, cannot learn well. We be-
lieve that a child's .PhySical and' 'ethOtional, needs are basic to 'his
being able to learn. We are all trying tO cooperate .so that a child's
school experience Can be of the greatest value to him.

The national school lunch program has -a positive effect on health,
learning behavidr; soCial behavior, and attendance on the children
that it serves.

ATTENDANCE, HEALTH, AND ACHDATEMENT

We find that our children attend school more regularly. Our ab-
sentee rate has gone down from approximately 8, percent to 6 per-.
cent. We feel that our children are achieving more because they are
in school more. The boys ,and girls seem,to be more alert, more com-
fortable, and,less anxious since 'we started the lunch program.

Senator HART. How long have you had the lunch program ?
Mr. Sivrrrii. We had it since February.

6 3
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The statemerit above is a strong opinion and its effects on
achievement have not been substantiated. Data is being gathered
from all personnel; administrators, teachers, custodians, cooks, par-
ents, et cetera, who are involved in the Itmch program for an evalua-
tion. This data will be ready the last of May. This evaluation is due
May 26.

Senator HART. We; Would welcome receiving for our records what-
ever the resu-, are.

Mr: Swami. kine.
On the control of students, behavior in the classroom has im-

proved according to a sampling of teachers, that is, more alert, at-
tentive, and tlierefore they are making more educational gains.
However, this presents a different kind of control program or the
playground, et Cetera. We find that it is very difficult to keep chil-
dren on school grounds and not wandering away to neighborhood
stores or visiting friends at noon time. This is different in elemen-
tary schools are opposed to the high schools. We are charged with
the safety of onr youth, keeping them under control because of the
age factor and safety of the boys and girls.

oN CmuiTotTLum

The national lunch program has created more enthusiasm and in-
volvement in all- discipl1ies. Teachers can prepare meaningful lesson
plans specifically in science health, and nutrition. All of my teachers
feel this and now. we are talking about pros .and cons we don't un-
derstand.

.

The effects on staffs in the City of Grand Rapids are many and
varied; Serving lunch in. schOols in our city is completely new. Our
system has been Mainly Made' up of neighborhood schools and all the
children had gone halve before this time in the past for lunch. Very
few if 'any of our personnel have had any experience with lunch
programs. Witb- this implementation in February, teachers' lunch
periOds had to be shortened. ManY were afraid they woUld lose their
negotiated duty-free lunch tinie. Schedules had to be changed com-
pletely-aCeodnscluilniiictsailtyiffaes and extracurricular activitieS all had to
be chan to work in the lunch period. The readjust-
ment .or time scliedilles; esPi.1c4dly the Physical:education curriCulum,
required-special 'Consideration. We Started Our lunch progeam in
February:.Many of the teaelierS felt .more preserVice was necessary.
The Custodians -fonrid that:their work load' increased 'and little time
was left to get the inUltipurpose roOm readY for the next aetivity.
The multipurpose Dz;om in this case was ".the gymnasium, and in
many cases = it is still exiSting.

The cooks were very happy because they were given full-time em-
ployment. The bulk of the responsibility fell on the shoulder of the
building administrator for total organization and implementation of
the lunch program.

EprOCTS E CommuNrrYPito AND Cori
The communitY was -ery happy to see the schools adopt a lunchprogram. Because of a nmuber of activities the parents are involved

in during the clay, inginly workI guess I am speaking of a seg-
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ment of our community, by and large the poor people of our com-
munity don't feel well about our ad.option of the lunch program
they were relieved to have their children receiving a nutritional
lunch. The lunch program also provided an economic relie. PassasYe
of the recent local millage was believed to be due in part to the
lunch program, probably because of the fact we felt the poor people
in our system passed the milage. We are fortunate in our State, as
you know.

Introduction of foods that ethnic groups are not accustomed to is
a complaint. Another i. not serving enough,especially to older chil-
dren. Parents are critical of converted facilities, not understanding
total organization. There are problems of children not responding to
new lunch staff ; large urban staffs create a large number of ad.ults
for children to be identified with. Failure to understand why chil-
dren could not wander around and through buildings. These were
some of the problems, talking about organizational problems, that
parents did not understand.

FACLUITIES AND LOCATIONS

Very few of the older buildings were equipped so that they could
absorb a lunch program easily. A lack of bathrooms, sinks, lighting,
and exists made shifts very difficult. In most schools, children ate in
the gymnasium. Time for setting up, removing tables, and cleaning
had to be kept at a minimum. Classes in the afternoon had to be
eurtailed while working the "bugs" out of the operation.

In some ways I think our lunch program could be improved.
Some improvements of the lunch program: Larger quantities of
food for children. It would appear that children, depending on size
and acre, would require larger portions of foods. I am sure that re-
searce'would support this to some degree. And I qualify this be-
cause I think we are talking about subsistence, minimum amounts,
when you say a 6-year-old should have the same amount or propor-
tion of food as a 10-year-old.

Monn APPEALINgt FOODS, SAME Nua'RITIONAL VALUE

Perhaps it would be more advantageous to serve children food
that they are accust:Aned to having served. Not that children should
not be introduced to many of the gourmet dishes but we should re-
member that pi.:ates and taste take a while to be appreciated. A
ehoice of healthy beverages other than milk, chocolate milk, orange
juice, lemonade.

PROBLEM AREAS MANY SCHOOLS HAVE AT PRESENT TIME

Because of our lack of facilities, we don't have facilities for storage
of wrapS; bathroom. and water at this time; inclement weather; lit-
tle involvement of teachers because of negotiated free hmches; large
number, of persons on a staff that children must be familiar with;
difference of opinion as to whether children should have breakfast
instead of lunch and/or both; wandering through the building at
lunch time of unauthorized groups and many items have come up

58-854-71-_pt. 5-5
6-5
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missing at this particular time; disposal and storage of extra food
due to absenteeism; Most foods not prepared on site, for example,
fresh fruits would be more appealing; if it would be cut in a lunch-
room facility ; number and the proximity of schools to commercial
areas, as related to children bringing money to school and leaving
the playground; total child population on the playground at noon.
Theie is a wide chronological ao-e represented which leads itself to
social problems. Small incremenEof lunch personnA By that I 'mean
the persoimel to work and help uFt at lunch time, I think fe7 1. hour
20 minutes you receive about $3. The staff leaves when -hill-time,
higher paying position are available.

I must note that all buildings don't have the same facility and or-
ganizational problems.

My summary : This i.s a new program, and it is important to come
to grips with these problems to improve the quality of the procram.
I am convinced that many of these problems will be eliminated as
we gain more expertise in this area. The national lunch program is a.
definite asset to the children in our schools.

Senator HART. Mr. Smith, that is a very helpful statement. It is
based on about a 4-month experience. How many children are in the
Jefferson Elementary ?

Mr. SMITH. At the present time, 603.
Senator HART. 'Whh,t percentage of that 600 participate in the

lunch program-?
Mr. SMITH'. I would say abOut 60 .percent.
Senator HART. Are you able to estimate how many are eligible, but

for one reason or another'dO not participate?
Mt. SMITH. I am always afraid of estimates: I found some very

knowledgeable information after-going through' and entering ques-
tionnaires:and reviewing applications. I found at least 70 or 75 per-
cent of our parents were On welfare rolls or ADC with children. At
that time I thought it was about-40 percent. Our community is class
changino-. It is the urban type 'where there is vertical mobility_ and
we teneto move east. There is also the kind of Mobility we .have an
in-migration as well as an immigration into a particular area. This
is the place' where we come into the city of Grand Rapids where my
school is located. I think there is a cosmobility there, 50 percent of
my kids change'at the end of a given year. .

BALANCED REPORT MOST HELPFUL

Senator HART. The reason I said I thought your statement was
helpful, it is a balanced kind of report, it identifies some shortcom-
ings, it notes the advances, and then makes the judgment that the
gains justify the efforts. I think it iS the kind 'of statement that a
person who is unsure as to whether we should really push this effort
to yards school feeding would be Most apt to be persuaded by.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Smith, have you been able to work out a satisfactory plan for

teacher time, especially their free time within the lunch, program,
where tbey can still participate in superviSion?
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Mr. SAUNA. First of all, I am not an advocate, especially, I realize
a teacher is the best vehicle to help me do my job with kids. Also I
realizes that they negotiated for local representation. I would say
some of my help is volunteer. I would say the bulk of carrying out
the total responsibility is an administrative one. They do help at.
times. We have six lunchroom supervisors and that presents a prob-
lem inasmuch as these particular individuals are changing all the
time, and. it is only on a part-time basis.

I would say no to your question, I don't think this is satisfactory
inasmuch as I thi.nk we could eliminate many kinds of things if our
total stair were able to (rear ahead ,vith its particular concern. .

Mr. CASSIDY. Do tlie children, in your schools still choose to go,
home if they want, can they ?

Mr. SMITH. Yes.
MT. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Mr. BECK T TA M. I have one question.
On the same order as Mr. Cassidy, in your opinion, does the lack

of involvement of the teachers in. the school lunch program work
counter to making school lunch a part of the full education process,
say, in your school or public school. I am speaking now, of earlier
testimony relating to the need to begin to recognize-this as a part of
the total responsibility of educating. Teachers are negotiating them-
selves out of the program. We run .counter, don't we, to this theory,
to this possibility ?

Mr. Smrrn. I think, well, it depends. .After we. have initiated a,
program. I think many of the teachers can see. some real positive,
kinds of 'things and how nutritiOn :relates to educatiOn.. I think this
is something that educators, at least -we out in. the field., feel, per
haps, that Ceachers have ra;:; given some thought to. I .do know the.
N.E.A., it is their platform' .for teachers, they want duty-free- time,
at the same time I am saying that those in any giVen comniunity, in
any given elementary school is most effective- working with-the kids
because of poor rapport with the teachers. I don't knew hoW we Can
resolye it but that would.be my interest.

Mr. BECRIIAM. Thank you.
Senator .HART. Mr. Kinney...

.

Mr. KINNEY. I- am particularly concerned about the breakfast
area. The word breakfast comes frOm break the fast. This .has been .a
long expanse of time that an individual doeS WithOnt a meal...

I-would like to direct this question,_ what are. some of- the SuPport-
ing arguments in favor of the breakfast program as opposed th thelunch program?

MOST PRODualTVE LEARNIN G TIMEMORNING

Mr. SMITH. I think there is a time span. The second one I would
say, and I am not an official expert, but in terms of energy, I under-
stand breakfast has more energizing agents in the focds.

A third one, we in education believe the most productive part, thelearning time of students occurs in the morning area, and our think-
ing would be if a youngster would be more alert at that time, it
would probably be more productive to-him in the nutritional way as
well as educationally. I think that is a rationale.
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Mr. KINNEY. We certainly hope your evaluation will point out
some of these arguments for the sake of entering into the record at a
later time beCause you are right, if you have stated in here the 16.d'9
behavior is better,' functioning better, everyone would attest to the
fact that nutritional portion has something to do with his learning.
If he has gone without food from 6 o'clock in the afternoon, that
points up another point there. You say about 70 percent of these stu-
dents are from families which qualify to be on public assistance,
which means probably a great deal or practically all of your stu

idents would probably be n need of both meals, as opposed to one orthe other.
I appreciate your comments and will certainly give some directionto the director's programs.
Thank you.
Senator HART. Was there much debate within the employees, from

the principal to custodian, in the school over whether or not the
school should enter into the program?

Mr. SMITI-I. In a school or all schools?
Senator HART. In yours.
Mr. SMITn. I think that is a true statement.. 1 think any time you

have change, how we are going to work this in now, how much more
can we take on, you know, really when are we going to be ade-
quately compensated for the th4 Lking on. Am I perpetu-
ating a welfare syndrome. "5- ids of things, that is thekin.' of interaction and disc( 1,r all the time.
. Mr. 13norcirtinr. This is rn ,mt rather than a question. Ithink you,. in your testimon, wea.i.i.jr make the point that given aprincipal or a person who is more immediately responsible for a

program like school lunch or anyprogram, given the initiative, the
foresight, objectivity, and the desire to do it makes a heck of a lotof difference. Clearly the reason it is going as it is going in your
Bchools is because ycrt have decided to ir-Oce a No. 1 commitment toit. I think it is fair t,(3 say that the 1...,..levancy, you being a black
-.principal, predominantly black children, the background and under-:standing you have clearly lends itself to making the program work,-because my guess is, by you being the person you are, the studentsfeel a lot more comfortable a lot more willing to participate tban
they mi .ght have felt given a different personality.

Mr. SivirrEr. Thank you.
Senator HART. Our concluding witness before we take a brief re-

cess is the Superintendent of Public Schools of Grand Rapids. We
welcome Mr. Phillip Runkel.

STATEMENT OF PHILLIP RUNXEL, SUPERINTENDENT OF EICHOOLS,
GRAND RAPIDS; ACCOMPANIED EY DAVE LANCASHIRE, FOOD
SERVICE DIRECTOR

Mr. RUNICEI.. I have not prepared a statement for you, but I wantto go over some things.
Dave do you want to come up, too. There may be some questions.Senaeor HART. Mr. Minkel, you proceed as you think it would behelpful for the record.

6 8
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Mr. RUNKEL. My name is Phillip Runkel, Superintendent of
Schools in Grand Rapids, Mich.

I came to the city of Grand Rapids on the job on December 14..
Prior to that time there was a controversy over hot lunch filed, in
the newspaper. I came to the suburb of DetroitUtica, Mich. and
certainly I was appalled to know in the cities there was not a hot
lunch program, and because I saw very well, where the need was the
greatest, we in our community were riot really addressing ourselves
to that problem.

I think the statements on the things that happened. were the his-
tory in Grand Rapids in terms of hot lunch. I felt sincerely we
ought to move the program. That was in December. Putting the pro-
grams together at this time was not easy. There were many problems
externally and internally.

One, it was almost impossible for us in our capacity, to p voduce
hot lunches in the satellite kitchens at that time. We felt the best
way to go was to cater the lunches. We had an animosity internally.
I think Tony summarized it very well. The principals of the 17
schools where we implemented the program were sympathetic and
understanding and I think did a very good ,job in terms of imple-.
menting the program.

The first task we ought to address ourselves to, which we had the
greatest urgency, was the 18 title 1 schools out of a total of 52
schools.

Then we put the program together from a realistic standpoint be-
cause board members on oi board had had various positions on this
occasion and were split on this issue. We did put this together and
did adopt the policy.

FUND SHORTAGB IN MANI" AREAS

One of the reasons that our policy was somewhat restrictive and
maybe did not address itself to the total use at that time was our
understanding of funds available. I recognize that we were con-
cerned about local funds in these program because we were already
short in many areas.

We did proceed and, as you can see in the statistical data I have
given you, we are addressing

iourselves
to a larger number of chil-

dren than ever before. So in mplementing the program we had to
work on several various problems.

First of all, the board would take a policy position ; second, send
it to our administrators to get them ready for the implementation of
programs. We did this in several ways. We observed this in several
cities, Philadelphia, Detroit, to look at existing programs and to
study what could be done there. We then purchased the necessary
equipment and tables and had them here by the time the program
started.

There have been problems with the program. I think maybe the
suo-gestions that have been made by both Tony and Barb have to be
loaed at, and we are in the process of doing that. We are now evalu-
ating the program and we will be taking a sampling of our total
community to get their feeling on what ways we ought to expand

6 9
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the program. I feel that somehow the city may have been misled. I.
think there is a stronger uro-ency for a lunch program in the schools
in this.city than many people give Credit.

For example, in the outlying areas as well as the inner city, I be-
lieve ultimately the hmch program will be adopted in all of the
schools in Grand Rapids.

I would make a couple of comments in regard to legislation at the
State level. I think the State has to take a stronger position in terms
of supporting the program, and I believe if the program is there,
then I think SOME: of the suggestions I have heard this morning in
terms of affirmative action may be considered, and also I believe the

tate department of education has to have the staff, a laro-er per-
contagc of staff, to address itself to the problems around the State. I
also feel that they need to be able to have staff to collect data in
terms of each city so they can help school administrators in the var-
ious areas address themselves tO the needs of that community.

We will be moving ahead with 'our proo-ram and I believe proba-
bly expanding it in terms of the fUture.It has had problems and
many of them have been addressed. I .am convinced over the long
run we will be able to sOlve any of these problems.

The suggestions today :were meaningful in terms of comnimmea-
tion, although we have made an effort to settle appeal cases and
have directed our principals, and the systern may have broken down
someplace, we will get at that and find out why.

COMMITTED TO IMPROVE PROGRAM

We are now, I think, having some hnpact and some rapport with
children who have a need for this program, and I am committed to
improve the program and mOve the program ahead. We will be
doing a .sample of our total community in regard to the hot limch
prograrn; participants and peOple who, may not be participating who
May desire the prograrn, So We will have some good data in terms of
*here to ,mOve.

I think that basically sumMarizes my testimony.
Senator HART. Thank you very much and congratulations.
What kind of progress, if it isn't pushing, do you expect to make ?

You say you have 17 or 18 schools m this groUp that now partici-
pate. What are the circumstances that would persuade you and the
looard and another school to participate?

: Mr. R-o-NIKEt. I think we have some of the fringe area schools we
ought to loOk at. I am sure we have a high influence of children in
those schools that need it. It think that the total community must be
involved. Also I think if we really have the data, I don't think we
have the data about how our people real-P.1y feel about the hot hmch.

FOr exampk, the millage survey, I think we have to have goOd
data. We hear, people on this and that side of the street talk about
it. We can talk in this neighborhood and that neighborhood, but
really what kind of data do we have ? Usually people who speak the
loudest are heard, but what does John and Mary Doe really feel
about a lunch bill in the sehool. For exarnple, for the whole people
in the city we are going to haVe to provide the same kind of serv-
ices. For example, if I lived in Kentwood, the kid would be driven
to school and he would have hot lunch program. If I lived in
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Grand Rapids and we don't get State transportation services, so we
don't have bus service in terms of that if you live 2 miles, from the
school, then you have to pick the kid up at noon. I am just talking
about working mothers. I think that people are misreading the views
of the citizenry of our community.

.am sure there is opposition and there is, but I want to address
ourselves to the whole issue. That may be over a couple of years. I
am not here to commit that at this time but I think, if it can hap-
pen in suburban Grand Rapids, then I think it can happen through-
ont the country and I feel strongly about that.

Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Do yon have a dietician or nutrition or professional

food staff ?
Mr. RUNKEL. Yes ; Mr. Lancashire may want to address himself

to that.
Mr. CAssm-y. Does that employee review the menu plan and c

ate the meals that are served?
Mr. LANCASHIRE. We have a nutritionist who is primarily in

charge of the home economics program of the schools. She assists zi.e
in the menus.

ANY FOOD RaterEarioN/WASTE Srun-y?

Mr. CASSIDY. The problem of food being acceptable to the
have you done airy sort of a study of rejection or waste ?

Mr. RUNIKEL. I ha,.e a comment on that. .

One, I have walked down the hall and seen the food and there are,
T think, some problems. I think that Dave may want to address him-
self more to that kind of thing. However, in ,any suburban school
'district or someplace you' have a hot lunch program you have .given
menus at a given time where you have: that time to waste, I am
-sorry, we do. You are hot going to - eliminate that problem alto-
crether ever.

. Mr. CASSIDY HaVe you formed an opinion in your mind that
there should be certain changes perhaps in the type A lunch that
Would still provide a nutritious meal but improve its acceptability ?

Mr. .RETNKEL.: I have Some idea. 'Dave May want to comment on
-that. He is more of-an expert in that area.

BELIEVES TYPE A MENUS BEHIND TIMES

-Mr: LANCASHIRE, I do. Senator Hart, you made a visit to the
.churches in the area. They are not currently followino- the type A
menu in many, many cases but they are feeding the rlds and they
are feeding the kids basically what they want. I think the type A_
menu, the specifications laid out as today, are about 25 years behind
-the times.

Senator HART. Behind the times in terms of taste or nutrition?
Mr. LANCASHIRE. Nutritionally they are up to date but we also

-have to cater to today's children.
Mr. RUN-REL. We have different children.
Mr. CASSIDY.. What would you think of the situation where yot,

could chano-e the meal patterns, make them more. acceptable, make
the type. Azlunch a more :acceptable lunch and include ,some type of
vitamin supplement and allow you that type of flexibility, do you

71
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think you would have wide acceptability among the parents and the
school board and your nutritionist ?

Mr. Ru-NiKEL. We have done some things. South Middle School re-
cently had an ethnic day, in terms of that kind of thing, and I think
if you are having hot lunches, there are certain techniques that have
to be utilized, maximized; for example, the thinffs we used to do
where I came from, maybe have an international tray, various kinds.
Maybe we would have Chinese food and then give a little prize, you
know, in terms of little r"-'-e,so trinkets. The hotdog and hamburger
were always the best seller. Nevertheless, you have different kind-of
tastes from differunt ethnic groups. You have to address yourself to
that.

It could be a growth of experience. There could be a lot of things
that happen, you know, in terms of understanding of other people. I
would have no objection to that. I think it might be a very good
suggestion.

Dave if you want to comment on L.
Mr. i3ECKHAM. Grand. Rapids tends to highlight, I think, again

that leadership, one person in the right spot, is responsible for get-
ting the ball rolling. Before you came things were at a dead stand-
still and the board was going in the opposite direction you are going
now. You read the situation right and you acted.

Mr. R-unciKEL. The next action is to move.
Mr. BECKHAM. You made a commitment.
Mr. RUMMEL. I am committed to the program. I am not sure, it

doesn't necessarily mean it is going to move.
Mr. BECKHAM. A quest;on on the quality of the food. Everybody

is pretty much saying the type A lunch is not necessarily appetizing
or appealing, but yet it meets nutritional standard& You are saying
you would like to get flexibility.

Mr. RUNZEL. 1 would like the kid to eat the food.

FOOD FOR TIM PooR---NOT POOR FOOD

Mr. BECKHAM. That is the earlier statement about getting the
food in first. In the programs to deal with the poor, it is easier for
those of us responsible for setting the program up to set certain
standards on the board, surplus foods, because maybe it is a way of
getting rid of it, mass production shortcutting, because they have to
do it in this kind of way. Food for the poor should not be poor
food, regardless of the nutritional requirements. Starting off new,
you can probably turn that whole cycle around, because I think in a
lot of the school systems in the State of Michigan this is part of the
problem. The program has been in for 10 or 12 years. It is so set, I
think, in the notion what we have been doing. Meet the standards. It
is there, if the kids don't want it, we will try to get it and educate
them to what good it does for them.

Mr. RoasmEL. Although we use some of this food., I think what
happens, some of this bureaucracy builds the menus for the last 12
years and they circulate the doggoned thing for the next 12.

What I think catering does bring into the picture is a new ap-
proach, a competitive kind of thing. Recognizing that may have
problems, we recognize we have had. We had some heating problems,

A
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giving fish one (lay, it was a bad deal. We gave everybody a free
lunch. It was wrong, it wasn't cooked, in no way was it cooked. We
failed that day. We addressed ourselves to that That is going to
happen with any kind of a mechanism. I am sorry about that, but
it will happen. It seems that does show some promise in terms of
that.I get concerned about your building a big kitchen and getting
locked into the same kinds of things, the same menu over 12 years,
because it becomes easy to produce. ou don't challenge yourself in
doing things differently and that is where you really get buried.
Then your count goes down and you say, why is our count going
down because yott know, if you talk to kids, they will tell you, I
think Barbara's point is right. We are doing some of that, we are
doing a survey with parents right now, and we will submit the re-
sults to you.

Mr. KINNEY. What constitutes eligibility for free or reduced price
lunches ?

Mr. RUNT-c Kt,. If Dave would comment on that.
Mr. LANCASHIRE. We were following the guidelines set by the

Federal Government. I don't remember those offhand, maybe Barb
does. We do not deviate from that at all.

Mr. KINNEY. In previous teStimony there was objection to the
fact, in changing guidelines you eliminated supervision.

Mr. RuNKEt,. Pretty well.
Mr. KINNEY. Has that been corrected ?
Mr. RUNTc-m. Yes, it has been corrected.
Mr. KINNEY. You mentioned the desires to obtain data relative to

the feel of the people regarding the school lunch prog-ram. I am sure
you would like to address yourself to this portion of this Particular
statement. I think that would have to have some relevancy to the
need as relates to the number of children in need of food in particu-
lar.

You have all the people, as you say, the people who make the
most noise, you will find the people who are hungry and poor don't
make the noise, they don't know the right mechanism or certain
kinds of controls, and 1 have been very much concerned about cer-
tain communities who talk about good work relationships and not
relatincr that work relationShip to the controls of a particular estab-
lishmea might have over a particular community. I think any data
that Would reflect upon the decisiOns to be made relative to any kind
of program would have to take this under consideration.

Mr. RuNixEn. First of all, you have a need, we have to get data,
first of all, people who are using the program. That is not easy be-
cause poor people don't have telephones. You are going to have to be
more personalizing and so forth.

RECOGNIZE THEY HAVE A NEED

We also recognize there 'are many schools who may not be the
same percentage. Tony's percentage is higher. What project we fol-
low is feeding the kids there, probably about 80 percent, but we rec-
ognize they also hav6ea need.

, 73
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How do we address ourselves to secure data there? We will.secure
from an American firm the kinds of problenis in utilizing: the firm
in this kind of endeavor, cognizing the very specific kinds, data
can be data, but we.want to get at -the problems. :We are not trying
to build the data up against the program here,' what problems we
have, how we improve it, where do we go from here. You have to
get data. You can have a group come here and there, but we have to
say scientifically this is what the poor people in this town think.
There is a need, and a problem. Where do we go from here in these
problems. So that is what I am talking about.

Mr. KINNEY. That is good.
Let me kind of back up here to some other things which might

have been said be-fore. I have been very much concerned about the
need to tie in nutritional programs .within the curriculum system of
a particular school. Are you concerned about makino- sure that the
kids eat the food and everyone is concerned about kicrs going toward
habits, if a kid gets up in the mornino- and buys bubble gum, he is
goino- to buy it no matter what type of food is available. I think you
neecr to tie this package in some way to provide the -kind of
training

Mr. RITNICEL. We have some thino-s going in terms of nutrition
classes for mothers. But we need to cro a lot more. The point of how
you bring the staff, we had, you know, a sizable amount of opposi-
tion from our staff, not too many probkms once we are up there. Cif
course, this is tradition, some are pretty bad, the change: Is this
going to happen, how is this going to affect me. \V1flr11 ve all thin
of. How ao we bring staff members :A) that sev-
eral ways.

One, you know we ought to be addressing .Ourselves to ,particularlY
the schools with -some specific kinds of people, and, yon know, more
than I do, about nutrition and how you implement the program,.
ought to develop son service programs, in those schools. Far exam-
ple, Tony's .schools, sta_t witi.two or three starter schools, and build
a pattern.

You,see; we hire t, teacher for that kind, -of work, you know,..the
expenditure increase& That may be another step .we may have tO -go
te_ We may have to hire specific _teachers to work with the principal
in that kind of progrrm. You get all of these demands.

In Kentwood they nave been doing it for years. They don't.need,a
differential. These are the kind of things, we are goino- to, go ahead
with the program. You get down to this, :.'ou teach. -3iA.re will feed_
Mem, we will live y ur agmement. but now we get back to the
of elr- kinds of things -.roll see.

Mr. KINNEY. Thanic. jyou.
Senator HART. Genti--; ;len, thank you very much. I think all of us .

ha e the feeling that t.-Y e prof-ress in Grand Rapids is identifiable,
ene.T,uraging, and I hop, it will bring satisfaction to those who have.
bee.._ so long concerned about it.

The data that is provided to the committee by Mr. Runkel and_
Mr. Lancashire will be n-it.:de a part of the record.*

Senator HART. We will recessto resurLe at 1 :30 o'clock.
( Whereupon, the committee recessed at 1 p.m., to reconvene at

1 :30 p.m.)
.s.ee Appendix I, p.A49G.



TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1971-AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator HART. The committee will be in order.
Before proceeding to our scheduled witnesses for the afternoon, at

rc 'ess I was approached by a group who explained they had been
here durino- the morning and had anticipated being able to testify at
the end oethe day ; however, they must leave by 3 o'clock. They in7,
dicated their testimony would consume about 2 minutes. With apolo-
gies to those who have been scheduled, I would welcome Mr. Alan
Maki of Grand Rapids, of the Young Workers Liberation League.

Mr. Maki.

STATEMENT OP ALAN MAKI, ORGANIZATIONAL SECRETARY,
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH, YOUNG WORKERS LIBERATION
LEAGUE

Mr. Ki. We have all heard the problem, we all lmow the prob-
lem ha, Ally, feeding the 300,000 hungry schoolchildren in the State
of Michigan.

Someone posed the problem that it is a question of books or free
lunches. We are sick and tired with being faced with the problem of
books Or lunches when the Vietnam war is costino- us, the taxpayers,
working and pOor people, enough to pay .for botlibooks and lunches,
much more in fact. The 300,000 hungry schoolchildren in. the State
of Michigan are being denied a. free 'lunch, they, are starving, be-,
cause the Vietnam. war is costing ;us. $120,000 every 71 onds. It
would cost $120,000 to feed the 300,000 hungry -schoolchildren in, the
State of Michigan Per day, using Mr. Potter's,figure of .40 centS per
lunch. -That means that. the 300,000 hungry schoolchildren in AtIchi-.
gan could have a free lunch every day for 1.,whole year for what \the
Vietnath war is costing us every 8 hours.

-The Vietnam' -v-ar is not the only 'reason children. are going htm-
gry, though it is the main reason. Farmers -are, being paid not to
grow crops. We say that this money, -hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, should be used by the Government to purchase seed, pay decent
union wages to the unemployed, and purchase whatever else is neces-
sary to grow this food that is needed for these hungry schoolchil-
dren. This would also cut the cost of lunches and provide jobs for
the unemployed.

We demand:
(1) Lunches, not war ;
(2) A free lunch for every child whose family has an income less

than $6,500 a year (family of four);
(1343)
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(3) That the children of the unemployed be given free lunches;(4) That all needed funds be obtained by a tax on the large cor-porations, General Motors, et cetera, and no taxes on incomes less
than $10,000 a year ;

(5) We also support the statement of Mrs. Parsaca.
Senator HART. Mr. Maki, thank you. You have introduced a notethat I think is a help and I think many of the readers of this record

will agree with every suggestion you make.
To help put this thing in focus, you remind rae of another com-parison that is a rather frequently used One now. The Federal Gov-

ernment, on the average, spends about $210 a year to teach those in
primary and secondary schools, and spends $7,800 a year to train-those in the military to kill.

I welcome your testimony. Thank you.
Mr. MAIzI. We thank you for allowing us to testify.
Senator HART. Let me welcOme the executive director of the Lan-

sing Schools Education Association, Mr. James Hengstebeck.
TTT]NOSTEREORI. Correction Senator. I am the president of theLa schools EduCation Association.

Senator HART. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF X.AWLES HENGSTEBECK, TRESIDENT, LANSING
SCHOOLS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION.

Mr. HENOSTEBECIi. My name is James Hengstebeck. I am presi-
dent of the Lansing School Education Association.

.Senator Hart, members oLthe bormhittee, on -behalf of the Lan-
sing Schools Education AsSociation, which represents approximately
1,500 elernentary and secondary teachers in; the Lansing School Dis-trict, thank you fel; the opportunity to present to -,your committee
our views on school lunch- programs. We are, very pleased that the
U.S. :Senate has come: to Lansing, Mich., to hear the people on this
issue. There :aremany people in the lanai today who atteMpt to: cre-
ate: the imitiression that .natiOnal leadership has developed a postureof 4tloofness from the feelings of constitu6nts on the .significant is-
sues of the times. Your presence today- is an instance of positive de-nial of that claim.

'In addressing the matter under consideration, let me first statethat our point of view will focus entirely on the need for and the
problems connected with providialg a lunch program for elementary
pupils. That, in our opinion

,
is where the issue squarely rdstrs, and

ought to rest, as a matter of fac t.
There are many who essentially believe that education ought to

merely consist of developing Skills in the three R's. Their line of
reasoning is that it is not the business of the schools to provide for
feeding kids, or ..ny other related undertaking. This, they -say, is the
exclusive responsibility of the home, and taxpayers should not have
to subsidize the same: Teacher's,- hotvever, simply cannot accept thatargument as being educationally valid.

We believe that while many Tarents, in fact, have the economicmeans to furnish their kids with daily nutritional requirements,
there are great numbers who do not. Yet those parents are required
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by law, like everyone else, to -send their boys and girls to school to
learn Ilsic skills and to become acquainted with the experiences, val-
ues, and customs of American society. At the same time it can be
demonstrated by any test or index required that kids who lack mini-
mum daily nutritional requirements, kids who are, bluntly, hungry,
do not learn as well as Chose who are more economically fortunate.
The question simply is, how can a little boy or girl who is suffering
from hunger, fatigue, or pain concentrate on school lessons? Thus,

on.e hand we mandate school attendance, but, on the other hand,.
we are confronted with the awful reality that our statutory require-
ments abuse equal educational opportunity. That is, if parents can-
not provide, then someone else must if we are going to insure that
every member of the younger generation has an equal opportunity to
achieve their terms of the American dream. Mr. Chairman, the only
logical body to do what I have outlined-is the National Government,
for the problem is not unique to Lansing or the State of Michigan-

.

BUILDINGS Nor _CONSTPUUTED To FEED PUPILS

In terms of- o-ao-ino- the level of funding required, I ywould.like to=1.for you some of the problems the Lansing school district will
-.%-tinter in providing lunch for, elementary school children. The

consideration is th.at our buildings were not. constructed so as to
anticipate the need beino- discussed here today. We will have to have
resources enough in .oreer "to plan spabe for a lunch program which
will satisfy fire regulations, et cetera, and at the same. time hot
pose greatly.on necessary educational programs.

Feeding kids in a gym takes away froin physical educatiOn. Feed--
ing kids in a classroom infringes On the, teaching atrnosphere vis-a-vis sanitation. Sending kids hOme .With a cold lunch raises obvions
concerns about assurance .that the:child Will actually have the Chance
to eat .the lunch. We .must also provide, tin-ie for the child . to get
away from adult supervision, and- vice versa, in. Order- to rekase eu-ergy that would be inappropriate -;ivithin-the school building, -like
running and shouting.: We. also .Will have -to cope with the .Problein
of storing equipment, since few 'buildings have that kind of sPace.
In brief, the list of problems that fail within the space or facilitY
category are complex, but given the resources they probably could:be
Made manageable: .

Another need will be providing for adequate supervision. 'Teach-
ers like any other employee group are entitled to duty-free lunch pe-
rioClsof a reasonable-length. If the intention is to ask them to give-of their time, then they must be appropriately remmierated. A moredesirable kind of supervision would be utilization of nonprofes-
sional aides from the respective school communities..But nonprofes
sionalsuperVision I-mist receive some training commensurate with the
responsibility of handling children. There must also be pay enough:
to attract qualified and 'dedicated help. Again; the problemas a cOrn-i
plex one, but given, the:resources if can lie managed.

A really "gut" level matter iS the questiOn Of who the schools willfeect Will they feed all,: regardless of parental preferenee? -Willthey feed just the needy ? If so, how will we get around the problem
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of stignadtizing those kids so defined in the eyes of their peers and
the community at large? Related to this general concern is how fees
will be established and collected. Ideally and politically we ought to
provide free lunches. That would "short cut" the questions raised
above. Lacking the resources to do that, we must still have the funds
necessary to p rovide necessary planning and administrative support.

IMPRACTICAL To CHARGE RATED FEES

'One other concern on the matter of fees for lunches, if we must
assume that they will have to be charged, is the amount. At an ear-
lier point in time when we were wrestling with the idea of an ele-
mentary hmch program in the Lansincr school district, it was silo--
gested that fees might be differentiateeaccording to the child's need
category. That is, it was sugcrested that there might be one rate for
a child whose parents were na defined as being financially distressed
and lesser amounts for children whose guardians are economical13-
disadvantaged. This approach, in my mind, is not only administra-
tively impractical but comes close to being unconscionable. Let us
not brand the needy with a mark or symbol of their plight.

I would have no problem in itemizing for the committee more
concerns- than I have listed to this point. But, lmowing that others
here today will doubtlessly fill in any gaps, I should like to go back
to the point made earlier about the need for the national Govern-
ment to assume the responsibility for providing the resources to cope
with the issue at hand. The emphasis this' time, however, will be on
financial realities confronting local school districts, especially Lan-
sing, and the State of Michigan.

Candor requires me to say, and you will not be surprised to hear
thist I am sure, that we are in the midst of a crisis th.at has the po-
tential for a kind of revolution. Our schools are financed mainly 'by
property Lansingites historically, until last year, supported
taeir schrils by voting the neeessary property tax levies because
they genuinely believed that qUality education was the foundation of
-viable democracy. But spiraling inflation and other onerous eco-
-nornic forces have forced us to ask for levels of property taxation
that are just unacceptable in the eyes of the property owner. On
April 5, for.. example the Lansing Board of Education asked the
-voters to approve a basic operating levy of 24 mills. The outcome of
that_ election was overwhelmingly negative. The request as a matter
of fact, was beaten 2 to 1. The bitter irony is that the school district
cannot afford to ask for less without endangering the continuance of
fundamentally sound education. Yet it may have to do just that un-
less the State legislature can promise the taxpayer some relief in the
near future

The State legislators, on the Other hand, are looking in the e-ye of
rnua'ltimillion dollar general deficit, something the neighbor'hood

of $60 million, depending on how, one chooses to define his terms.
The legislature, in other words, is in the untenable position of hav-
ing to pick and choose between what deserves their attention first.
Should they shortchange schools in order to meet the responsibility

v 7 8
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of the welfare problem? Should they shortchange the poor in order
-to meet the desperate needs of our urban centers? Briefly, to whom
-shall be given the distinctiion of wearing an "I've been had" label?

TAXPAYER CANNOT CARRY Tn-E BURDEN

The point is that funds derived from property taxes to support
school programs in this State have been exhausted. The individual
taxpayer cannot carry the burden any longer. In Lansing he knows
that 440 professional educators, his kids' teachers, have had to be
pink-slipped because he di,n't vote for the millage. He Imows that
fact borders on tragedy. He also knows that he cannot do it alone
-any longer.

I sr brnit that our legislature inust commit the people of this State
to approving new ways of financing. This effort will necessarily in-
volve arduous and prolonged political battle. The question simply
will not be solved tomorrow.

In sum, while all of what I have just, said is being worked out,
hunk;ry kids will still be trying to understand their school lessons.
Their need cannot wait, however, until the financial crisis dimin-
iShes. Every day that goes by without providing for their need is
-another day ,,;f unequal educatiomd opportunity. E-very day that
goes by Without acknowledging the fact that hungry little boys and
girls and the parents of the same cannot help themselves is another
day of violating the constitutional principle of "equal protection" of
the laws. The national Government must help us out in every way it
can. Provide us with the resources, please.

Thank you, Senator Hart.
'SenatOr, HART Thank you, Mr. Hengstebeck.

In Lansing, junior arid Senior high schools do have a lunch pro-gram?
Mr, HENGSTEBEOIK. Yes, sir, ; that is correct, an open lunch period.
Senator HART. An open lunch period.
Has there been any primary school that has undertaken to have a

feeding program that you are a-Ware of ?
Mr. II-nNusTEnneiK. I am not particularly in a position to miswer

that question authoritatively, Senator. There are those here -w7.10 can.
As I alluded to in my Statement, we tried, to wrestle with the kids,
the needy kids, especially in the model cities area this Year. I think
-we do feed in primary 'schoeo- but on a limited basis. I may, in fact,
.stand corrected on that.

Senator HART. Let me give you a hypothetical, and I may cast it alittle unfairly. Restructuring the State revenue system, as you say,will take a long tim , or at least there is no reason to think it is
around the corner. The Federal Government provides under the ex-isting; school feedin laws some mor,eys. It would appear it is not
sufficient to expand the facilities where none exist or expand existing
facilities that are inadequate orprovide new facilities for feeding, it
may require the use of classrooms or gymnasium's. State change of
revenue for support of the school programs and school feeding is in
the dim future. The Federal Government is unwilling to do more
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than it now is. You say that that produces a day where a childit
is another, day of unequal educational opportunity. Notwithstanding
the burdens that are ,imposed- by the inadequacy of the Federal Tro-
gram and the virtual lack of support at the State level, could some-
one fairly say, but nonetheless, until that situation is improved a
school, a principal and teacher, and all associated with the school
system, should sign on to do what is possible under the existing -lim-
its thereby reducino-, to some extent, the inequality of the educa-
tional opportunitiese'for the poor child? How do you respond to that
inquiry ?

TEACHERS TRY To Mri,.E'r CHALLENGES

Mr. HENGSTEBEC1K. I think generally you will find, at least in
Michigan, that teachers do and will, in fact, respond to the need in
lieu of something more substantial as I have outlined it. I can tell
you I think, candidly again, initially this year in Lansing we con-
sidered a demonstration procrram essentially, in the model cities area
and that program, as it was1='designed, in fact, bordered on if not in-
deed violathd the terms of the teachers' .rnaster contract, and natu-
rally I am sure that you are aware we are very sensitive about that
kind of thing. That is, the right to c011ective ;bargaining in Michi-
gan for teachers has only been, around',abOut 5 years or so, but we,
nevertheless, sat down in Lansing with: admh$strators and coopera-
tively worked our way through die terminology of the master agree-
ment, et cetera, in, an effort to meet the needs of kids.. In short, Sen-
ator, I am- saying that teachers, God bless them, are still for kids
and will try to meet the challenges of the day. I can say that for
Lansing and I think I can say that for most of the teachers in the
State of Michigan.

- Senator HART. I appreciate the answer. My question or comment
was not to suggest that the make-do is something that I would say
Should be done and one could very well argue to the extent you
make-do you reduce the pressures tO improve and therefore are
really :-doing a, disseTwice; to the kids. But .you and I know ,perfectly
well there are those who have a rather strono- feeling that the ab-
sence of the more perfect model doeS not justib our: failure to work
to make as useful as possible, and that is 'the reason.

Mr. HENGSTERECX. Again, very quickly, I want to respond, though
we are not debating the issue,. I am sure. Yes, we can make-do, but
there are 33,000 kids in this district alone, many of whom are, more

ithan just a few of whom are, hungry and there s no wayI believe
I heard the previous gentleman allude to the fact there are some
300,000 kids in the Nation who are affected by hunger dailyyou
are not going to meet that need on a make-do basis day in and day
out, you Just can't, no way.

Senator HART. We indeed are not debating that, we are agreeing.
Mr. Cassidy..
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Could you enlarge on the infringement of the school lunch room

as one of the attributes in the teaching .classroom? I think that
would be worthwhile to get into, because I think that is something
that will probably come up more and I would like to understana.
what you mean.

0
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Mr. HENGSTEEECK. Simply, I believe that in other districts in the
State, and I am sure throughout the Nation, they have wrestled with
this problem of the need for facilities and buildings that weren't
really designed to provide or have a lunch program in them, and the
route or path, at least, the, easiest path in this regard is to utilize
classrooms. This is where the child spends a major portion of his
day and it just seems to follOw naturally that the classroom is am
easy facility and a logical facility to use. However, I think that that
io-nores a couple of facts that are so very important to the child's
asic instruction.

-WRONG-FEED AND TEACH IN SAME ROOM

No. 1, that room is there as a place to develop the skills and the
overall education of the child and its atmosphere for that purpose is
too critical to expect that we can feed lunch in that room as well as
teach basic skills or instruct the child in the ways of American so-
ciety, is really asking too much of the teacher who is responsible for
the housekeeping anol the other, administrative tasks that 0-o along
with that room, and really expecting too much of the childas well.
You, in effect, sd far as the child is concerned, are confining him to
a classroom for practically the entirety of his School day. You are
providing him with no way to get away by keeping him there for an
additional period of time.

Of course there is the problem of smells, the sandwiches and ba-
nana peelings, and the problem of litter from packao-es and spills
on the floor. All. of these sorts of things serve to detTact from the
educational purpoSe of the claSsroom, I think.

I think also, however, it may just have to be necessary that class-
rooins will 'have to be utilized for feeding, children. If that is the
case, then we ought to be prepared to lurmsh the teacher with some
kind of nonproteasional assistance 'co manage the task. If we can
avoid, by nature of the building's co,,..struction, feeding the child any-
place but the classroom, then we at least 'ought to be prepared to
give the teachers some professional assistance I think this idea of
nonprofessional assistance has an advantage which is highly com-
mendable. Sometimes, I guees, educators feel there is a gap between
themselves and the connnunity that they serve. There are a lot of
people "out there" who don't have d schoolhouse feel, as it were, and
for that reason they don't understand what it is that the schools are
doing for their kids. And this is the need, I think, nonprofessional
aSsistance of bringing the people into the school to give them a
schoolhouse feel and emphasize our successes or our purpose rather
than continually detracting from the program.

Mr. CASSIDY. What you are saying, I- think you could fairly say
the problems are not insurmountable, they are real problems that
can be dealt with?

Mr. HENGSTEBECIK. I beg your pardon? I am sorry.
Mr. CASSIDY. The problem, the infringement into the classroom at-

.mosphere, it is a real problem but it can be dealt with.
Mr. HENGISTEliECK. Absolutely.
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How Dm TEACHERS COMPROMISE To HELP ?

Mr. CASSIDY. What compromises did the Lansing teachers help tobrng about. a school feeding program in Lansing
Aer. HENGSTEBECK. I think it is important te sfr- the Outset thatthe best laid plans of mice and men in this anec in the end wentastray for reasons other than teacher-place ,)sta c .e or a board of

education-placed obstaole. However, I will oi.:";_ers discuss thatissue if :),o-n WiSh to discuss iC But to speak (:irc T-137 to your ques-tion, we simply 1 1 to ask our teachers in lit: - the contractualterms to consider -educing the length of their period and insome instances consider supervising vohmtarily limeh programs
without, well, with remuneration, of course, but, h.._ essence, our mas-
ter agreement simply prescribes against those kinds of things hap-pening. And in reality for those kinds of things to happen we wouldhave had to go through a formal bargaining procedure which wasnot scheduled to begin until the close of this .school year. But in-.stead of going to the barouining table to try to work out the differ-
ences, wet instead,: opteeto wo7k them .Out informally, away from
the bargainincr: table, in order that everybody's buSiness might be ac-commodated for kids. If this meant reducino- the length of the lunchperiod, fine; if this meant providing teach'rers' serVices, superyiSoryservices, on a volimtary basis, fine, we condone it and we endorse it.

Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Mr. BECKHAM. I have two questions.
If you were asked to, weigh the present particular advantage of aschool lunch program in an elementary school against, another typeof lunch program, either as it is set up :now or by -kids bringing baglunches ; any type other :than the prescribed national school lunchproffrani ;I if yeti were asked to,,weigh,the two as it relates to serving

the 1total educational needs. of elementary school children, whatwould. tend .to be your decision
Mr., HENGSTEBECK. Mr. Beckhain, 'I have to Confess ignorance.

What is the ,national school lunch,Program ?
Mr..BECKFIA-m. Then I will try to keep it briet I 'will Probably 'beput on the Witness stand after I try to explain.
In essence, within a varticular elementary school system, thosechildren who are determined eligible, based on need, receive a freeor reduced priCe lunch and all other studentS are charged a pricebased on the cost of the lunch to the school syStem.
In. other words, lunches made available to the entire school; somestudents getting it free; some at a reduced price.

ALL BAY SAME-OR FREE
Mr. HENGSTEBECK. I don't mind that, except again I would dislike

very much charging differentiated lunch rates. This again has the
effect of stigmatizing, the child. There is no way you can cover that
up. You know, I think, as well as I do, and anybody else knows in
this room, that elementary children or small children, particularly,are not prone to reason or prone to try to understand another child's
plight or condition in life. They are rather prone to comment on itaptly and candidly, and, thus, you knJw, stigmatize, alienate, isolate,

I 2
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inflict a kind of continual verbal punishment on a child. I like the
idea, of course, of includinff parental preference in a proo-ram be-
cause I think it is the righC'of the parents to decide whether or not
th air child will eat at home or in the school, but if that means that
'W 3 are going to have to differentiate amounts, then I can't subscribe
to that at all. Again, I would hope that however a lunch proo-ram is
funded, it is funded at a level wherein a minimal but standard fee
can be charged to all students so that at least the needy will be able
to afford to pay the fee, or that it be for free.

Mr. BECKHAM. Free for everyone'?
Mr. HENGSTEBECK. Yes, sir.
Mr. BEcKnAm. You would be in favor of such a program'?
Mr. HENGSTEBECRI. Absolutely, yes sir.
Mr. BEcrsarAM. Another question. Do you think the use of teachers

during lunchtime is a profitable and valuable use of that teacher's
time and abilities ; and given the option of paid supervision other
than teachers, whether the use of teachers is valuable or not, do you
think that school lunch and feeding and nutrition, et cetera, of chil-
dren should be part of the total educational program in elementary
school systems?

Mr. HENGSTERECK. I think you asKed two questions.
Mr. BECKHAM. Right.
Mr. HENGSTEBECK. Let me say in the first instance I can see no

particular value in the teacher supervising a lunch period. Oh,- sure,
this does provide him with an opportunity to see 'a child more indi-
vidually than he might otherwise, but I think it is also healthy to
provide a time for that child to get away from the teacher and the
teacher to get away from the child. After all, they live together in
the same room, the same environment for the better part of a day
and they just ought to have a way to get away from one another at
some point in time.

While I was answering that I forgot the second part of your ques-
tion you asked.

Mr. 13EcRiErAm. The involvement of the school- lunch or nutritional
needs of children.

HUNGRY CHILDREN WON'T LEARN

Mr. HENGSTEREC31. It is a necessary part of the program. Hungry
kids don't just work as well as those kidswell, a child's ability to
learn, in short, depends on one part, his physical condition. If he is
weak from hunger or in pain from hunger, he can't concentrate on
the task of learning. So it is an essential ingredient.

Again, you know, some people say, you know, the business of the
schools is to teach reading, writing, and arithmetic, the other things
are frills, the first thing it is limeh, so then it is breakfast and
lunch, and when 'are we going to have to feed them dinner, I sup-
pose next we will put them to bed, et cetera, et cetera. I don't see
that kind of argument .as being especially' valid. The plain point of
-7act is that a child who is hungry, who must endure the strain of a
schoolday, and it is a strain because constantly demands are being
placed on your mentality, must be equipped to meet that challenge.
He can't do it if he is hungry.
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Mr. KINNEY. I am glad to see you address yourself to the Senate,
aspect of this issue, pointing.out the need to have some kind of fa-
cility for students to take their lunch and also be removed from that
same facility during the classroom period. As a former bacteriolo-
gist, I lmow how this particular thing can be a hindrance. There are
various germs that kilols might carry in a certain period durincr the
warmer months, winter, what have you, and Mr. Smith testifiecrthat
sometimes his were rendered in the gymnasium. I thth.k we all would
agree that is not very healthy to have a lunch after a bunch of
sweaty individuals have had their athletic class and then lunch._
Also, I think you would probably be aware of the fact that the at-
mosphere of a particular feeding facility would have some effect on
how acceptable that particular meal would be. They have done all
kinds of tests to say color schemes have an effect on how well a per-
son functions in executive roles. I think the same effect would apply
to students.

Let me ask you a question here. You mentioned the fact you
thought it was necessary for the teacher to get away from the stu-
dent for a short period of time. Would you say it would be safe to
saY that this would be a mitritional vahie to the student and the
teacher, to have an opportunity to have a relaxed atmosphere during
a lunch break? Do you think that teacher might function better if
she had a nutritional diet at that particular time ?

Mr. IIENGSTEDECR.. I gUeSS I am running the risk of entering into
the medical profession now by commenting in an area of which-I am
really not prepared. I can speak as an individual. I know I don't eat
well under duress; I suffer mdigestion for the balance of the day, if
that has been the case. I guess I don't chew 'my food as well, gulp it
doT:.a, you know. I guess I am puttincr this in very simple terms, but
I don't know how else to react to the question. If I have to try to
eat lunch or watch other people eat lunch and watch out for their
behavior and things, that kind of thing, I think what you are sug-
gesting is that there may be something self-defeating in that and I
would agree with you.

NEED PROFESSIONALS To SUPERVISE

Mr. KINNEY. Which points up further the need to have profes-
sional people who are able to participate in this kind of program,
trained on site to run the program and supervise the lunch programat the particular time?

Mr. I-IENGSTEBECK. Yes, sir, absolutely.
Mr. Kuvrrny. You also pointed out the fact there are some pothts

in time when consideration was being given to implementing the
school lunch program that there was some questions about the kind
of fees to be charged, to whom, and to what kind of a person. One
other point you talked about was how the 'fees were to be estab-
lished, collected. How are the present fees collected as to the time
period when a parent receives his check, Welfare check, or what have
you?

Mr. HENGSTEDECK. I can't really answer that question. There are
others here who certainly- could. I personally have not had the op-
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portunity to administer or see adLiinistered a lunch program along
the lines that we are describing here today.

The problem of collecting money, though it may seem trivial inthe eyes of a lot of people is, in fact, a major problem. I can very
briefly, and that is tztll I want to do, very briefly, mlate to you that
-there have been previous experiences with lunch programs here in
the Lansing School District and in the problem of collecting money,
that is assurino- the child gets the money to the school in the firstplace, the prolnem of how much instructional time is going to betaken away as a result of having to collect money, the problem of
who takes time administratively to handle the money, and all of
Mese things make the problem of money a very large one. It seems
like a petty detail, but every time you undertake that kind of task
you are detracting from someone else's time who is essentially an ed--ucator, not an administrator. This points up the need for some type
.of qualified, dedicated assistance.

Mr. KINNEY. I was trying to point out the difference in some var-ious income categories a person who works month to month will
-have no money on the day-to-day basis, they receive their check on-the 1st of the month and that is taken into consideration to deter-mine when the money will be collected. Then you will fmd a kidwho shows on the record that he only qualifies for a reduced ratebut nobody has taken into consideration that his parents don't havethe ability to budget the money to the point he can come every day.

Mr. HENGSTEBECIC I agree with ivhat you are saying. Again I
_guess ideally and the best means is to either feed kids for free or pro-vide a fee system that is so minimal by way of amount and easy to
handle by way of payment that you avoid all those kinds of things.But ao-ain this implies ft large level of funding. You are going tobave tiO have it.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you.
Senator HART. We are not debating this, either, I am just tryingto check. You say that the child who suffers because he is hungry ispoor learner ?
Mr. FIEN-GsTEnnoK. No, sir ; he camiot learn.
Senator. HART. He cannot learn. How, does a teacher identify that-child?

OBVIOUS SIGNS OF NUTRITION DEFICIENCY

Mr. HENGSTEBECK. I guess there are obvious signs that the child
-would 'display in the classroom. The child who continually falls:asleep during the course of the day, day after day, the child whosephysique appears weak and palid, there are a host, I guess, of sur-
face indications that might lead a teacher to conclude one of thischild's problems is nutrition, if it occurs day in and day, out, as
much as any parent would detect the same kind of thing, I guess.I have to confess that in a way, I guess, Senator, you are puttingMe on the spot. I am a secondary teacher, not an elementary, teacher.But as a parent and one who has studied some on kids' behavior, Iguess I have to speak from that basis and say if I see a kid in myclassroom who every day goes to sleep, who frequently is absent-with illness, whose nose is continually running, whose demeanor is
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lassitudical, whose cclor is poor, I guess I had better start making
some checks with a counsellor or principal or going to visit the home
to try to ascertain the reasons why.

Senator FIART. I think that is a completely satisfactory answer. I
have a large family and I think they are well nourished. The per-
formance of some academically is unsatisfactory, or on occasion it is.
I ouess I was asking you whether as a teacher you were making the.judgment about a probably malnourished case based on his class-
room performance., or whether, as you say, he fell asleep.

Mr. HENGSTEBECK. No ; I guess there are certain signs, I think,
which you can ascertain and begin to raise questions in your own
mind what to dO with those things. Beyond that point, I don't think
you can maks an automatic assmnption that the child is not per-
forminer well in class, therefore he is undernourished. Maybe what
we nee71 to talk about are more kinds of supportive services for
schools in this instance. For example, here in Lansing, the millage,
we stand to lose our school nurse whose responsibility it is, in the
main, to. handle these kind of teacher references. Maybe a part of an-
other item by which to gage the leVel of funding needed is to talk
some about the need to inelude school nurses, or whatever you care
to call then-i, in other words supportive personnel, through which We
can help"..define or identify those .kidS' needs who ,are, in fact, de-

.prived from. hunger.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Mr. HENdsTEBECK. Thank you, Senator Hart and members of the

committee. I appreciate it Very much.
Senator .HAIIT. It has:been suggested that We depart from the list

in calling our ne*t witness.
Let's call' Mr. James Kitson, the .director of food serVices for the

Lansing school systena. I think he could help at this point in the rec-
ord immediately following Mr. Hengstebeck to give us some addi-
tional history of the Lansing School District.

STATEMENT OF E JAMES :KITSON DIRECTOR, FOOD SERVICES,
LANSING SCHOOL DISTRICT

Mr. KITSON. Good afternoon, Senator Hart and the Committee. I
am most happy to be here.

Do you all have a copy Of my report ?
Senator HART. Yes; we do.
On May 28; 1970, Dr, Stephen Partington, Superintendent of the

Lansing School District, was advised that Public Law 91-248 had
been signed into laW by President Nixon. This law amends the Na-
tional School Lunch Act of 1948 and the Child Nutrition Act of
1966. It also establishes specific guidelines Imd expands the required
poliay statement of 1968.

Further, the necessary policy changes were drafted and submitted
to the superintendent's office for administrative review and submis-
sion to the board Of .edncation for their Consideration and was ulti-
mately approved On November 3, 1970, as Lansing School District
Policy No. 514.1.

Concurrently;,,a coMmittee appointed by the superintendent, ad
ho: committee On school lunch prograM, worked with administra-

s
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tors, teachers, model cities staff, and lay citizens to develop plans for-
a demonstration program in the model cities area. This program was
submitted to the board of education on December 11, 1970: It was .
decided on March 12, 1971, to postpone -0:ie program. A pilot pro-
0-ram is still under consideration for the fall of 1971.

The food service department is staffed with people who have the
administrative, management, and techniCal ability needed to prepare-
quality food for mass feeding. They also have the necessary exper-
tise for packaging, disributing, and serving of Meals. The regis-
tered dieticians, Mrs. Mary Ann Lemay and Mrs. Caroline
write the menus to the :type A luncheon pattern. The present kitch-
ens are large enough to produce food for a demonstration program
up to 16 schools. Beyond this number, additional physical facilities
would be required.At the present time the program is limited to the secondary
schools. Only 12,345 students or 41 percent of the total school district
enrollment is given the opportunity to participate in the lunch pro-
gram. Of the elio-ible stUdents an average 30.2 percent of 4,029 partic-
ipate in the type'7A lunehroom prograth daily: Equally important is the-
8.6 percent or 1,145 students approved for free meals, of which onlY
648 or 56.6 percent participate every day. .This Means' 497 Or 43.1
percent do not participate dailyi . .

The breakfast proo-ram is being offered in 30 elementary build-mos-
at the present time. 'The daily participation is 3,784, or -19.9 percerit
of the elementary_enrollment.

Another situation haS arisen with the increasing costs to produce
the meal. As costs go up, lunch costs have been increased tO a Cur-
rent price of 45 cents. Undoubtedly this bo8t has eliininated some-
students from participating as -they dO not have the full price, and
they do not qualify as needy, as provided in the U.S. Department of
AgricUlture

Ao the bOard of education 'is asked to continne and eXpand fOOd. .services to all needy 'Children, it.i.siimperative that a higher level- Of
funding be provided tO Meet the MaXiMuni .reimbUrsement level al-
lowed in the _law. At the present rate of 7 cents for all type A meals:
and 80 cents fOr the needy, each :free Meal is a net loss of 15 cents,,
Which imist be absorbed' by the 'program. Further, guidelines should'.
be issued to the local districts as to the levels of _participation' they
must obtain to receive the Maximum reimbursement rate.

PROBLEMS WILL CONTI/4LIE UNTIL ArAi RECEIVE FREE Foon-

In closing, I believe that the problems in school lunch programs
will continue until such time as all children receive a free nutritious.
luncheun as part of their normal schoolday education.

There is one comment, Mr. Hengstebeck, Mr. Stephan, excuse me,,
commented about the elementary program. We are serving a partial
proo-ram for special education only:

Senator HART. I am sorry, I missed that reaction.
Mr. Krrsoiv. 'We are serving .a small group in two elementary

buildings, the special education, which qualify elementary proo-rams-
Senator HART. Is there any feeding facility in the Walnut 7Street.

School?
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Mr. KITSON. Yes; we have a small production kitchen in the
Senator HART. Which was added recently or has it always been

there ?
Mr. KITSON. It has always been there.
Senator HART. Your message is sort of clear that the only cure for

the myriad of problems
'

including the apparent substantial number
of children who are from families so poor they qualify for free
meals and aren't cretting them, the only cure to that is money ?

Mr. KITSON. That is true partially, but also we have not done a
study to correlate the number of children who do not participate
and who are not in school on any given day. We think there is an in-
tended pattern here along with participating with the meal and par-
ticipating in school activities.

enator HART. Of the 4,000 children who participate in the type A
lunch program daily, you say 8.6 percent are for free meals, only 648
of those participate each day, almost half are not participating
daily. You say you don't know how much absenteeism is a factor in
that ?

Mr. Krrsoisr. That is correct.
Senator HART. Would it be as much as half ?
Mr. KITSON. I don't know.
Senator HART. Would you go so far as to say you would be sur-

prised if it were half ?
Mr. KITSON. I have no knowledge of the attendance fidures.
Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The reduced price lunch costs 30 cents, is that right?
Mr. Krrsorr. No, 20 cents.
Mr. CASSDDY. 20 cents. On the last page of your statement you

indicate the reimbursement rate of 7 cents for all type A lunches
and 30 cents for the needy. I 'believe you can get up tO 12 cents
reimbursement for a reduced price lunch now in section 4, isn't that
correct ?

Mr. KITSON. That is correct if we are feedmg elementary chil-
dren but as lono. as you are not feeding elementary children it is
limited to 7 cenes.

Mr. CASSIDY. Where did that meaning come to you from ?
Mr. KITSON. This is in answer to my letter to the State office.
Mr. CASSIDY. Would you submit that for the record ?*
Mr. KITSON. Yes.
Mr. CAssm-y. Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham..
Mr. BECICHA31. No qnestions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. No questions.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Mr. Krrsow. Yes. sir.
Senator HART. Our next scheduled witness is the president of the

Lansing Association of School Administrators, Mr. Ed Spink.
*See Appendix 1, pp. 1496, 1497.
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STATEMENT Or EDWARD T. SPINK, PRIITCIPAL, NORTH
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, LANSING

Mr. SenviK. Senator Hart, members of the committee :
It i a pleasure to speak with ..ou today.
My comments before the Select Committee on Nutrition and_

Human Needs are my own and do not represent the official position
of any group. My comments and concerns grow out of my experi-
ences as a principal with school lunch programs over a period of 4
years and from my work with the ad hoc committee on school
lunches.

With community support a properly designed, funded, and staffed
noon program can be administered by the elementary principal. This
added responsibility must not detract from the primary role of the
principal as instructional leader.

ADDITIONAL STAFF NEEDED

To insure that a noon program does not interefere with the educa-
tional responsibilities of the school nor adversely affect the role of
the principal, additional staff will be needed :

(1) A professional staff person, or persons, other than the princi-
pal, to be on duty during the noon program;

(2) Sufficient trained aides to provide a suitable quality of super-
vision (up to one per classroom unit) ;

(3) Clerical help to collect money from pupils, prepare lunch
tickets or lists of pupils buying lunch, maintain records for free or
reduced-pay lunches, handle bookkeeping for lost or forgotten
money, establish lunch. count- for meals to be served, figure credit
due for lunches not eaten, serve as school secretary during the lunch
hour of the secretary;(4) Food service personnel to .prepare or handle meals, prepare
reports, clean the eating and serving areas, and perform other tasks-
assigned by the food service department ;

(5) Additional custodial help may be needed. for setting up the
lunchroom, handling deliveries, handling waste and cleaning the eat-
ing and serving areas.

Proper space and facilities must be provided for both eating and
other activities, particularly during inclement weather.

Additional equipment would be needed in most buildings for serv-
ing of lunches. Storage space will be needed for this equipment
when not in use.

In most situations new methods of waste disposal which meet local
ftodes will be needed.The noon program must not cause the loss of instructional time
from the classroom, require additional clerical duties by teachers, or
create situations anol conditions which later deter from the learning
process.The length of the noon hour should be as short as practicable.
However, a short noon period has the effect of creating a closed
lunch period if the time period precludes any student going home for
lunch. A closed lunch program also creates a concern for the kinder-

8 9
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garten pupil whO then travels from or to school at noon without
-older students traveling at the same time. The schoolday may need
to be shortened when pupils remain at school through the lunch
hour. I question if pupils can effectively maintain the 51A-hour
!schoolday.

Any noon'. program should be 'open to all pupils. Students should
have the option of bringing their own lunch. It is extremely difficult
to administer a lunch program open to only a part of the student
body.

A duty-free lunch period is needed by all employees of the school
to insure an effective learning situation during the afternoon session.
This may be accomplished by adjusting sehed.ules or providing addi-
tional personnel. Responsibilities of most employees during a noon
period are a negotiable item under Michigan law.

The noon program must be designed, staffed, and funded to allow
the principal to function as an educational leader in the school in
which he serves.

Senator HART. I haven't any idea. how much it would cost to pro-
vide the additional staff to insure the adequate space 'and facilities
to obtain the equipment to .operate in the fashiOn:yoU described. You
.say: with community support a staffed noon program Of the: characL
ter you described can be administered.by an eleinentary sehool ,prin-
-cipal. Do you believe that the benefits obtained Would justify the
-cost represented by the staff and the .facilities?.

LEss WC/17Ln HAVE DETRIMENTAL, E.puiv.rms

Mr: ST,INK. I believe that anything less than the kind 'of program
that I have described would have detrimental effects' that would 4:Mt-
weigh any positive effects.

Sepator HART. Thank you very much.
:Mr. CAssiny. I 'have rib ciuestionsMr,BECICITAM.. NO questions.
Mr. KIENINT. I have one question.
In No. 3 on your seCOrid paiTe You mention maintain records of the

clerical helP and What have yon.. flow is this 'being handled noW in
the school system as to setting up when the fees should be Collected ?

Mr.' Si;INK. I ean best respond to that by describing the system
which was used in' the bUilding Where I was. principal- 3 years ago
when -We had a type A hot lunch program..

We collected on Mondays for those who were o-oing to buy a hot
lunch by the week. At that time the cost was35 cents. So they
bought a ticket or bought their hot lunch for a week. We have found
that collecting on Friday was not satisfactory. Most families had
money availarile on Monday if they were going to have money avail-
able. We asked them if they werb goino- to haVe a hot hinch for or-
-dering the food and preparing the food, they buy it kir the week, so
we knew how much food to prepare. If , a child was absent on Mon-
day, we did allow him to buY Tuesday for the remaindei of the
week or whenever he came- back from his absence. It is the practice
in.soMe school districts if yoU miss the collection you ;can't have
a hot lunch for the rest of the -week. So we did this on Monday.

For those students bu-ying milk, because it was a lesser amount
:and easier to store the milk, we encouraged buying milk with a cold
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lunch for the milk but did allow daily money, but that brings into
ic problem of the lost and the forgotten money, because four pen-

Ines by noon become three pennies and if left on the bus on the seat,
this kind of thing.

Mr. ICIrTNE-Y. My next question will address itself to that. You
recommended people to keep records of forgotten lunch money or
lost money. My question is would you waive that cost ?

Mr. SPINR. There would be no way to waive that cost.
Mr. KINNEy. You would have to be assessed later?

PAY CASH OR DON'T EAT

Mr. SPINE. Tlik,re is no way to do it. You either pay cash for the
lunch under the school program or you don't eat. The school depart-
ment has cash or you don't eat. That means out of my pocket or some-
body else's in order for him to eat. I had a compassionate P.T.A.
who gave me a revolving fund and 1 had to lend and keep the money
for the student so lie could pay for his lunch, because there is no
way for me to give a lunch for just h forgotten lunch, and that year
the records I kept showed I. loaned $195 during the course of the year.

Mr. KINNEY. It looks like we need some meChanism for some kind
of loan program to provide substitutes.

Mr. SPINK. At least some interest.
Mr. KINNEY. You know, here comes a kid who might be a re-

duced price lunch and perhaps he says he left his money but that day
the parent didn't have the reduced, price and co save embassassment,
he just tells a little story. He doesn't like to say his parent didn't
have the money, kind of embaTrassing. Say a parent diin't have 25
cents or 15 cents, it isn't too easy to say that. So here comes a kid
and he does without a lunch.

One other question. I know when I was growing up the availabil-
ity of school facilities were impossible to come by for recreation or
anythincr after school hours that wasn't part of a particular pro-
gram four recommendations recommended the choice to bring a
Iunch if a parent decided or if a kid chose to do so. Would a kid
who brought his lunch be allowed to use the facility to partake of
his meal or would he have to_sit around the balls or go outside?

Mr. SPINE. I would sugges.t that he-be ,olven the same type of su-
pervision and be provided /che same facilities as the student who
buys the lunch. There is no y way to differentiate between the two in
providing that type of service in my mind if that is what the com-
munity and the government except of the schools, so I would say
the same service that is available to both. My experience was that at
least half chose to bring their lunch over participating in the hot
lunch program.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you.
Senator HART. The school that you were in where you had this ex-

perience 3 years ago, was it a junior high school ?
Mr, SPINE. Elementary.
Senator HART. Elementary. A high percentage of the children

from families that would be entitled to a reduced or low priced
lunch?Mr. Srix-E. A low percentage.

Senator HART. A low percentage.

91
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Mr. BECKHAM. Why was the program discontinued? Why did.they stop the lunch program?
Mr. SPINK. The supervision costs were borne entirely by the local

school district. The level of staffing the noon program was very un-
satisfactory, causing many prcblems. In order to bring that staffingup to a desirable level would have cost considerable money and atthat time we faced an earlier millage defeat and all such costs werecut out of the budget and therefore the noon program was not con-tinued. The students in this area are bussed home now for their meal:
at home and then brought back to school.

Mr. BECKHAM. What is the cost that is involved in the busing op-eration as it relates particularly to the cost of the supervision at
lunchtime with the lunch program ?

Mr. SPINK. I believe it is considerably less to bus the children,home, it was at that time, and. I believe it still to be considerablyless.
Mr. BECKHAM. Am I correct that one of the problems, one of the,

controversies involved in the recent discussion in the lunch programat Lansing was the projected cost at the level of help that you aresuggesting they would have to have? The dollar figure placed on,that was pretty steep, if I remember right.
Mr. SPINK. That is correct.
Mr. BECKHAM. And it brought about a negative reaction for those-responsible for voting such money, am I rightl
Mr. SPINs. Well, it brought a negative reaction.
Mr. BuosnAm. Yes.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
The area principal of Horsebrook School, Mrs. Olivia Letts. rshould add, it is important, she is cochairman of ad hoc committee-on school lunch program.

,

STATEMENT OF : MRS. ijLIVIA LETTS, AREA -PRINCIPAL, LANSING=
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, COCHAIRMAN OF AD HOC COMMITTEE OM_

SCHO OL LUNCH PROGRAM; 'HORSEBROOK SCHOOL
Mrs. LETTS. Thank you for the opportunity to appear.
The Lansing Elementary School personnel, with money from-Model Cities, was ready to implement a hot lunch program in selectbuildings this spring.
SoMe parents were most unhappy that time would be taken from,instruction, the use of the gym -would be curtailed, and time of'

school staff would be needed. They felt that lunch was a home re-sponsibility which school should not assume. The school district was,_at that time, asking tilt; voters for millacre and the lunch issue was,-engendering negative feelings on the pareof some adults in the com-munity so the plan was tabled.
Lansing has done such a good job of integrating many of its,schools that it is dificult to establish any program for the low in-come families without segregatincr youngsters. Programs in. the-schocls, not open to all children whO have the need, cause grave con-cern to the neighborhood parents. This, in turn, affects their attitudetoward these youngsters.
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The Lansing teachers' contract spells out the teachers' day, contact
lours, and a duty-free lunch period. The teachers and their organi-
zation worked with administrators to formulate a pilot plan. I feel
-sure, that some guidelines about elementary teachers and lunch re-
sponsibility, or no responsibility, will be a part of the new master
agreement.

Principals need lunch and time to eat it. In order that their time
to be an instructional leader is not decreased, their lunch period
shorld not be durino- the instructional hours of the clay. Lansing ad-
ministrators have a''formal bargaining imit recognized by the board
-of education. I am sure that they will request a duty-free lunch hour.

Since the same buses are used for transporting elementary and
secondary students, it has been neCessary to have staggered opening
and dismissal schedules. Changing the lunch hour would affect the
closing time and thus require more buses. Financially this is not pos-
sible.

Before implementing a lunch program, consideration must be
given to the following :

(1) Assume that a building not built with lunchroom facilities
will have different needs from a building with these facilities. What-
ever these needs,they must be met ;

(2) Adequate staffing. ThiS means one supervisor for each 30 chil-
dren ad enough personnel to handle the program;

(3) Provisions for rainy days;
(4) Equipment conducive to mass feeding;
(5) Lunch reasonably priced for those who are not needy, with

provision for someone to collect the money and keep the records ;
(6) The lunch period must be long enough for some to go home,

but not too long for those who are eating m school. Forty-five min-
utes probably approaches the happy medium.

Reading, writmg, and arithmetic have had top. priority in the
schools. If we are to add nutritional needs of youngsters to the list,
funds are needed.

. Lansing is an urban school district faced with many problenis.
Though we believe that hungry children must be fed, we know that
the taxpayer feeh3he cannot take on this task.

If the Federal Government feels strong& enough about the school
lianch program to make these new guidelines, it must support its po-
sition .with full funding. The local taxpayer is not willing to foot
the bill.

Senator HART. Let me clear up the last couple of sentences here.
We would be in agreement. You say in the next to the last para-
graph that "Lansing is an urban school district faced with many
problems. Though we believe that hungry children must be fed, we
know that the taxpayer feels he cannot take on this task." You mean
the local taxpayer ?

Mrs. LErrs. Yes ; I am sorry, I meant the local taxpayer.
Senator HART. So take it on indirect.
Mrs. LETTS. I suppose they do have the options for the indirect

that they don't for the direct.
Senator HART. I don't want to be charged later with having, even

by silence, indicated I think money cam.a from anybody but the tax-
payers, I don't care who the collector is.

93
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DO WE FEED HUNGRY CHILDREN ?

That gets us to the basic problem. If there are imngry child.ren,
do we agree we Should feed them as a people ? And I would hope the
answer is yes, and I am sure it is. We just get hung up with the
frustrations of tbe program that seems unable to meet it, and while
we arcrue about the program, improvement, redirection, and so on,
we tend to forget that the, hungry children aren't getting fed. Now,
maybe that oversimplifies and overemotionalizes, but I am just sure
that we are not kidding ourselves that there are children in this in-
credibly rich land, as an earlier witness described, who fall asleep
regularly in the classroom because they are hungry, not being fed.
So lonfr as there 's sn^h a child, then We have faile-1 our responsibil-
ities. The purpose o-J': this meeting, and others, is to find out how we
respond to that, and your counsel is helpful.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. I have no questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
31r. BECKHAM. I have one 9uestion and you may not be the person

to answer it. The cost of busing:versus the cost of lunchroom super-
vision, in all fairneSs I am eliminating the cost of the hmehroom
program as to the:food, ,just the supervision. Would it be your opin-
ion that busing is a less expensive operation than supervision at the
lunchroom during the school period ?

Mrs. LETTS. Let me say I: am not the appropriate person to answer
that question, but may I also add, in order to integrate, Lansing is
busing all over so far as Our needs are to be met in that area. This will
be done, it has priority to do certain things, and now we are being asked
to add a new priority.

WOULD LUNCH PROGRAM AFFECT BUSING ?

Mr. BECKHAM. Because you do all busing, how would that affect
or how would a school lunch program affect the busing operation?

Mrs. LETrs. Well, the 'teachers have the children for 51/2 hours
contact time. We have an -hOyir and a half in the elementary schools
for lunch. This allows hirti t&- walk a good distance. All right. Most
of us agree in the plaiming statres that that was much too long a pe-
riod for children to be with a teacher to eat a lunch. They have said
it takes laSs than 10 minute§ to do that. So in order to retain these
children in a freer atmosphere -for an hour and, a half would just be
almost insurmountable, so we decided we would have to shorten the
period. If we do this, then we are shortening the period for the clos-
ing of the school day.

What I meant by staggering the hours, our junior and senior high
schools use the same buses and our children. in elementary, by hav-
ing a long lunch hour, are able to wait for the buses because they
are still in school. If we cut this time down, we then have just com-
pounded the number of children using those same buses, and, of
course, we have increased the expense. So that is how there is the ef-
fect. The time period does this.

Mr. BECKHAM. So a schOol lunch prooTam would have an adverse
effect on the busing plan as presently coatituted?
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Mrs. LETTS. Yes, as it is presently. I am sure it could be worked.
out, but it is a problem.

Mr. BECKHAM. OK. Thank you.
Mr. KINNEY. Mrs. Letts, in your statement you state here, "Lan-

sing has done such a good jOb of integrating many of their schools.
that it is difficult to establish any procrram for the low income fami-
lies without Segregating youno.sters."''Then you go on to talk about
the attitudes and how it afreca the general public. And over further
you point out, "Reading, writing, and arithmetic have had top,
priority in the schools. If we are to add nutritional needs of young-sters to the list, funds are needed."

Mrs. LEVI'S. Yes.
11-LININIM. I guess I would like to stay with this particular line.of thinking. Presently what is in your curriculum that duls with

the nutritional needs from an educational standpoint for c_ilciren in
elementary schools ?

Mrs. LETTS. You mean deal with nutrition?
Mr. KIN-NEY. Yes; with instruction. I know we need to feed chil-dren and I am still concerned about what we need to have children

understand the reason -to be fed with a nutritional diet. Now, if we
are going to provide funds, for the food, then what kind of revamp-ing do we need to provide the educational opportunity for,this par-ticular instance?

Mrs. LETTS. At present there is a person on the staff of the school
system called home and..family livino- consultant. Certainly the oneperson is not able to do the kind oething that we probably would
want if you are going to really make it a full instructional program.
But this person, with.additional staff, I dm sure, as far aS being able
to give teachers guidelines,-this is possible. NoW, how.we really fit itin- and call it .asepfaute subject would be a question that I couldn't
answer.. It seems -to me as though if we are talking about calling
that instruction, then it ought to be incorporated in some other sub-ject areas.

Mr.-.KINN-EY. Do you haVe a: health program now ? Do you teachhealth?
Mrs. LErrs. We call it physical education. The health is not a cer-tain period every day, the physical ed incorporates health into its

program. Each teacher, of course is almost a unit unto herself. I am
sure some might dd a better job thlm others might.

Mr. KINNEY. It seems tO me this is one subject with regards to
the level of income or poverty you could deal with without havingto point out any particular aroup. I mean, you know,it seems to melike this is one you wouldn'thave to incorporate based upon where Icame from as to whether I need food.

Mrs. LErrs. No argument from me.
Mr.' KINNEY'. I think you kind of point out here in your state-ment, to some extent, where as we achieve a certain degree of num-

bers of people in integrating schools, we still have an internal segrei -gation that s more devastating than a separate school system.
Mrs. LETTS. May I respond to that?
Mr. KINNEY. Yes.
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FEDERAL GUIDELINES CREATE SEonzoArrrow

Mrs. LETTS. I feel the first part of what I said as far as
intecrrating, I really feel Lansing, I wouldn't say it if I didn't think
it. fdon't have any fear of not saying it, I was with the school sys-
tem when I wtt... the only black one there, so I have been with it for
20 years and I can speak with authority on the subject, I feel Lan-
sing has done a good job of trying to get these youngsters into the
se1ooL They have a Federal program of trying to work with teach-
er- to lake sure teachers understand how to work with youngsters.
Ty 1-r.3 busing youngsters where they do not live in the neighbor-
hood. So they are making therle kinds of efforts. They still have
neighbors and the children still have the youngsters who 3;ve in the
neighborhoods. They come from homes with varying attitudes. All
these things are being worked on. But when you bring a program
inz i the school, call it remedial reading or any kind of thing, and
you are saying that unless this child's family makes a certain income
he can't participate. So that you are really telling the next-door
neighbor who might also have a child with a problem that you can't
participate because you make too much money. We are creating some
problems. This does happen. In the Followthrough program which
is another program, we do things that really segregate the young-
sters to follow Federal guidelines. I am saying that Lansing, it
seems to me, is doing, maybe not its best, but certainly a more con-
centrated effort, and I don't think, frankly, they have gotten the kind
of credit that we read about a place that has a difficult time. I think
the effort has been honest.

I am saying, fine we will take on nutrition and no argument. We
want to do it right. The teachers have bent over backwards, and it
could really have been a very difficult relationship. We worked with
model cities, they went with me to numerous meetings, we were all
working together on this, model cities, time and time again they
asked us for new guidelines, and we had the program all worked
through. So we are doing some things. We are only, saying give us
the money when you ask us to do something new.

Mr. KINNEY. You are saying that the same concentrated effort
that you have undergone to bring about these various changes which
you refer to could certainly become a reality providing you had the
same emphasis and the staff and funds for nutritional education,
and. that is the point I am trying to make, that if we are going to
do anything about the problem we have to bring educational concept
along with the tangible concept of the food itself. I am saying let's
not go down the road 10 years from today and back up and see
where we failed everybody as to the need to educate them as a need
for this food. That is what I was trying to get into. We have recog-
nized the need to provide this additional support with facilities, the
sensitive training, or what have you, to bring about these under-
standings that are necessary, for the same kind of understanding
needs to take place in the area of food and nutrition.

Mrs. LEIvs. Thank you.
Mr. BECKHAM. One question. I remember now the ad hoc commit-

tee took a trip to Grand Rapids to view that school lunch program
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from the point of view of it being new program and I_Ansini_:
being interested in starting the same Thing. What were some Of th -3

general impressions of that committee is it relates to what you are
trying to do in Lansing? hat are some of the impreSsion3 yo
have?

ANOTIIER RESPoNSIBILITY Ann En TO PRINCIPALS

Mrs. LETTS. I am hesitating because _-_ want to be sure the rernarkF
I make in regard to my trip to Gran Rapids are not in any way
embarrassing, because I think it is -wcaLderful for then to have Lis.
The main impression I got. gee whi, 'Jere was another responsii:11-
ity added to principals without takii ,. into consideration that sorn-
thing V mld have to give. I don't bela-ve Grand Rapids has a formal
negotiatino- unit. All right, so you cc:.i.id not do that kind of thing. I
do feel tat they certainly had some fine custodial staff in some of
the buildings because this was another custodial task, especially
buildings that didn't have facilities and they had to lower the tables
from the wall and then had to raise them again. And certainly they
also had some real fine :supervision in sOme_sehools. The school
where I visited, one, of the supervisors worked with the:children
during the eca..at.se 0± the day, verhaps More than .one.,..so that theSe
were adults they had contact with more than an hour,:whieh is very
important. -And :I was impressed by' this becauSe it is very difffcult to
have an outsider come in and work for an hour and to gain rapport
with, the youngster§ in 4 free atmosphere like lunch Unless .he also
has had time- to know that youngster, .and the youngster know hiM
&ilia some other activities. .

.111r BECICJIAM., Do you feel it increased Or diminished the inipeWs
of the committee to press on for the schOol liinch -program -in Laii7,
sing elementary schools.?.

Mrs. LETTS. I reallY don't think that really had, any point. We
were ,only tryingto ,find put the beSt way.:1From the very firpt we as-
sumed that lunch was.coming we; just wanted tO haVe the very'best
program we could, and -We are sayincr.Whatever the respOnsibilitY be

. 5sure the level of fundino. is such that it can be, ate Very best pro-:,gram pos§ible.
Mr. I3ECKHAII. So it didn't dampen Your spirits, what you saTc.

was not such that it dampened your spirits towards reaching your
froal ?

Mrs. LETTS, I really don't wish to comment on the program any
further.

Mr. BECK:HAM. OK.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Mrs. LETTS. You are welcome.
Senator HART. Departing from the schedule I wonder if the superin-

tendent here in the Lansing system, Mr. Steve Partington, and Mr.
Rosa would like to come up. I Rote Mr. Rosa was here but I think
he left.

t see you have sort of a carefully worded disclaimer on the front

PARTINGTON. That is your choice of words, sir, and I think--
,Senator HART. Clarifying introductory note.

58-854-71--7
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PARTINGTON; Yes, sir. I '-hink what we are saying is there are
d'-ferences of 'Opinion amono. The nine meMbers that comprise the
sool board in Lansing, amr I have tried very hard to put together
w=1..at I felt repi'esented the consensUS of the majority of this group.
The president .of the board was seated beside ine mitil just moments
ago and had to'leaVe and'I affi sorryfor that:

Senator HART. Please apologize for me, too. I noticed him leave
fmci that is why,I thOUght 'TWouM call'you befOre you left, too.

Mr. PAMEINGTON. Well,.'thank you.- Mr. Rosa authorized me td say
that he felt the majority of the board agreed wholeheartedly 'With
what it was I had to:say.

May I read the statement ?
Senator HART. Yes, please.

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN A. PARtpiptoN;.SUPERINTENDENT
SCHOOLS, LANSING'. SCHOOL. DISTRICT

Mi
. . .

PARTINGTON. The 'Critical question in' the .1uneh 'program a'S' it. , ,.
noW staridS, is,' adequate financing. School diStrietS throughotit 'the

reaching- the point 'Where, SerionS entba,eks 'in' program: are
a near pertaintynnleSS 'inaSSiveneiv 'financing becOineS a 'reality. '

rt4p...greateSt.,ne* cOSt` tO the local:.district ' in thiS prograni Will be
that Of.. supervision. Children 'xiantht be adeqtately supervised:

prOblems inelide.the' need fOr'inore'cleriCal tithe for handling
funds, schedUleS, 'and rthitine. Matters on :a day-td-day basis. Staff in
elementary schoolS are scheduled to the breaking point' noW, and
should not be asked.to assume more responsibility.'

Thith: prograM should be vOlinitary. 'Only thoSe 'Who wane this
serVice should be included,' but it shOuld be offered' to all. Those- who
can bear the cost should be asked ,to do so, .birt`..no one-should 'be de-
nied the Elervice because he eannot,paY'.

The program should not be,, supported ont d f local tax funds m
whole or- in'pare' These funds are badly Strained noW. Federal -fund-
ing Should.take this into decOnnt.": ;

Good 'food iS eSSential 'for :every child. He cannot learn well with-
9.11t . it, nor will his . body develop properly. In this land, where we
cah send men to the moon, 'We surely 'can provide for those who need
cr OOd food.

.

I would be happy to entertain any questions that the comniittee
or Staff would like to addres6 to me.

Senator HART. In reflecting the need to blend for consensus, I
think the statement very useful.

I take it there is agreement that "Good food is essential for every
child. He cannot learn well without it, nor will his body develop
properly." That, you say, is' the point of view that is shared by, the
board and yourself ?

GOOD FOOD ESSENTIAL TO LEARNING

Mr. PARTINGTON. I think there would be no question on it.
Senator HART. 'And it would, follow, and I don't-mean now to ask

you to respond in a way that would modify :at all the statement,:but
let me think out loud. From that proposition it would follow that it

s
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is important for socieiy to insure that every child haVe good, food
and to realize if there are children not getting good food they can-
not lea,rn well and culriot develop tlieir bodies properly

2,/r. P..ARTINGTON. sir, no question aliont that.
Senator 1-1Arir: And n the li§stiniption that there are children who

(to not get good fooE hence are not learning well and whose
oodily developinent is P- rested we are lesseninc, the strength of us as
a people. Maybe it, parent§' 'fault; maybe it is someboody else's
fault, but if by lecturii.g, if prayer, as an exampk, isn't good to
cure the probdem, tlieu the hard,: cold fact is that, society, through
the tax citollar,, is going to have, to Meet the probkra, isn't that right?

Mr. PARTINGTON. YOE, Sir. I think as a Nation We have addressed
cnirselves to that same question and answered it in the affirmative,
but what we are examini now it Seems to me, is ,what is the role
of the schools.:

Senator FIAirr: What are the tOols tbat Will enable us to meet the
,

need? ,1).ArrrirrprroiTSorry, sir ; wnat was tne question 5
Senator IlArrr. Is the sebOol the 'pest available:1.61e, is,this program

the right course, and all that ; that is really it ? ,,

Mr. PArrrirroToisr. That is py,nnderstanding,of What We are trying
to do. .1,

Senator tiArrr. Do, you:have, out of the blueis there a More ap-
proPriate instriiinent,thantithe.SellOOl?

Mr. ,P,Arrrrisforrorr, Sir, I 'think 'it iS po§sible that the, an§wer to that
question might eiientually jze "yes. ,At this, point in tinae,,given the' set
of pipbleins of -ow we- liaVe to ;deal' secietY,' it is lipy personal
opinion, that,I,haven't a better, alterriatiVe'.i3O -Offer:, I think the genus
of ourisociety is that we are never eOntent with a single'answer te a
particular question at. any particular time ; we are More 'than willing
to address ourselveS to that question:on sa, continiiing, basis. I think
as superintendent of schools I have to faee' the, proposition:that every
day appearing in the, building§ -Where my; respOnsibility rests are
:youngipeople who are net adequately fed. We hold to the preposition,
ratlier sinaPly Stated tiut .1,sUbmit; sir, it is a hard 'one to wrestle with
in terins of a negative debate, we are in tlie business of helping childreii
to learn well and we are in the business of trying to deal with young
peopie,whose bodies are 'developing appropriately, our total education
turns on these two points, not exclusiVely, but heavily, and we simply
can't stand aSide and say, "I am sorry we have no sclution to the
problem so let's go on to something else."

Senator IlArrr. Can you accept a note we will continue to work on
il- and indicate what form the answer will take eventlly rather
than through the school?

Mr. PArrrirroTorr. Well, I have a great hope. I. guess, sir, as every-
one does. I think one of the genera of a democratic society is
building a strong family. I think any proposition that is put for-
ward that doesn't have as one of its goals, in 'this are_, 'tow, the
building of essential and stiong is probably not serving us
well. So would argue dire,otion that we must not lose is, in our
socie,i;y, trying to do everything that the Creator and well-meaning
people can do to build stronger families, and I suspect that this is

9
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riod of history in which you and. I have
doing as weR as we wished.

it is a chicken-egg thing in a certain :ts-
L---ophying becapse there isp.N income or
_ey had minimum adequate income that

E N-sEs: OF PERSONS

Mr. PAnTfice,ToN. EL: respectfully suggest that the abilities of
people to respond weL given situations, one where we are talking
about nutrition EIS , w,as,being earlier mentiOned, that people's ab;fity
to respond vary SQ Widply and, that in, a free society we are caught
between how much direction do we, give, hOwever well meant, to peo-
ple, who are adults and functioning ineinbers of our society, and
on, the other hand, how ._Luch of what the result of failure to per-
form can we stand in ou: society, and I think this is the point, the
two points between. which we stand, and we in education of course
feel. very strongly.that the role, of education has, soinething very es-

,

sential ta offer US right here.
Senator Rum Mr. CasSicly., ,

Mr. CASSIDY . 'Thank you... Mr. Chairinan.
I agree it is essential us to reinforce the family structure as

society attempts to alle-7=Le poverty. I think though,, it iS not so
much poverty, per se, w.lich contributes, to the breakdown of the
American fathily especiLly the poor family, as it is, 'frequently our
misguided attenii,ts to alleviate poverty,. suc4 example, the
nikIn-in4he7house rule ss (-xists in the 4.,T)C progtaria. In addition to
reinforcing' the famit unit,,ai*t yOu agree that the school is the
most logical place to a _ ..ess ourselves specifically tO delivering food
to chiklren doesn't it ve a§ P9§§ibly the beSt ancl'moSt -Viable de-
livery service at the noca hour?

Mr. PAirT'xictvroN. I 871_ an old debater, and I am looking for your
track in the queStion and there probablY: is none. 'Really', I think we
are talking about two different things.= the second question I have
alrady answered. I think, by saying I don't knoW at this pOint ill

time of. a' better alternative. So it leaves me to answer yes to your
guest ion. the problems of poverty are so complex' and so over-whelm-
mg I won't attempt at this point to try to aiialyze what solutions,
there are better 1.3eol3le than I in this field. I can simply stand as a
respo nsibk citizen and observe the form of tragedy and simi3iy say I
must respond and this is the most meaningful response I know how
tO Make.

Mr. CASSIDY. Ilk
Senator HART. r. _am.
Mr. BECKHAM. NO us.
Senator HART. Mr. Kr- -IL. 9y.
Mr. KINNEY. No ques=ons.
Senator IlAirr. 'Thank you very much. Sorry we held you so long,.
Turning now to our ori;., 11 list, Mrs. Clinton Canady of Lansing.

10
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STATEMEVT OF' MRS: CLINTON .CANADY, SR:, MEMBER; *BOARD
OF EDUCATION, 'LANSING SCHOOL DISTRICT '

. .

Mrs. CANADY: 'Sènfitot Hatt and thenibers of the. committee. I. am,
Mrs. Clinton Canady, and I am speaking as a citien and not tts a.
Member' of:the boitrd'of edueation.

Lansing sehodl district poliey hihnber 5143.1 provides reduced cost
or free meal§ for StUdenta Who qualifY :and 'who are, enrolled in :jun--
4ot or senior high schOol.

A demonstration lunch program has been proposed for the fall of
1971 in only five elethentary sehoola that service the Model Cities
area. In NoveMber of 1970, it *Was estimated that 1,563 families ih
the Model CitieS atea earned less than $3,000 per yeat. Six hundred
sixty-two family units received aid to dependent children:.Those stu-
denth wete* beino. bttse chttently, 590 out Of 2,500 other elemen-
tary black studelith, 'Tlvq.6 Were tWo consideted all black and two ot
three others had a high percentage of blacks. There wete 1,455 that
qualify in the city fot free lunehes.

HOweirer, ehrtent *Statistie indieate thitt eadh of the' 45élenderitaty
Selteela in the' Dui§ing schOOLdisttidt,hR§ frOMJ peteeht to 92 .pdt-
dent of thejr total enrOilment'i'éPresented' by APO' fathilieS; 23
SehoOla 'haVe mote '-than0'perceiit, If One induded perceritageS 6f
Lansing'S' hiAtgirial 'and' leWineaine fainilies nd fahailieS With bOth
patehtS'ehiplOyed the edOrionne heed 'felt' elethentaty Soliool lunch
pogkaiiri§ Would be' .e76deht. Recent' StudieS'haire indieated that geed
rintritiOn is ditedfly: related to the 'learning ProdeSS arid to .behaihotal
problems. Poor nutritional habits are Mit litnited tO fathilieS -With
lOW

RESISTANCE TO EXPANSION OP LUNCH PROGRAM

Yet, there is documented resistance to expanding the lunch pro-
grain to include elementary' Schoels. It is hoped that this committee
will identifY, atid' address itself th-Sönie of the emicehis ekpréssed by
this reSistance.

To identify hfe-W:
The ccist of stiperviSiOn and ecitirpthent to eXpand Public LaW

91-248 (Which 'aihenda the Natibnal Sdhohl Litheh Adt Of 1948 and
the Child NirtiltiOn AA Of 1966) tO set-6de elenieritary schdols in
distticts like Linighg WithOntelehientry ltitreh sdhOol faeilities.

2. PreViSions* to covet bask Costh of ihstallation .and suPervision
for those stridents Who ean afford tO pity the actual Oost Of lunch or
who may pay a reduced cost.

This preivision Would aVoid identifying certain students as
"needy" by dffeting lunch td all students in the sChodl. The same ar-
gamer& kit' diactimination eXigt,§ When; it, fe-w "selected" scheols in a
iistriat öff0 elerhentary luhdh pi.bgta,m§ arid Otheth do not.

3. Elementary school lurid) prograMS 'are bnly eXPanded welfare
crproraing and 'ate evidendé :of '"Oreeping'§odialishr. '

eeiv advdeatha Of Mitch Prtogkariag str,e'8§ the rhore schedtd-
Mg, the shorter schoolday, the impact of improved inittitihh'hit the
learning prceesS and behaviorcal Patter*, and the 'other benefith that
are the positiVe and prOveh teahltS that May be
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4. Dollars from the school budget spent for lunch.programs.might
better be applied to educational programs.

To a teacher, this might mean reduced class sizes.
To ,a principal, with a reduced staff, it .miet mean additional, per-

sonnel. ,

To an administrator, it might mean an additional principal for
schools currently sharing one.principal on a part-time basis.

To a board of education, that has lost repeated millage attempts,
it might mean all of these things and others, that have been cut from
the educational program.

Educators and the genzral public are reluctant to recognize nutri-
tion as a responsibili4 of th,, educational system desp,ite the fact
that many students are denied the opportunity to le oarn ecause they
are hungry.

5. One of the hidden concerns, seldom expressed, is related to the
neighborhood school concept. Some citizens, equate lunch programs
with busing..

Currently some children from innercity, afeas are bused four
times a, day to accommodate, both token &segregation and. the neigh-
borhood school concept. Obviously, -the,job of. desegregating schools
,in. Lansing is lesS difficult, if husmg -schedules, can b' e reduced. Con-
sequently, some; perSons view; the expansion., and development of
lunch programs as a direct threatto the neighborhood. school. .

This point needs to .be examined as, crucial in the determination of
the purpose and: direction of public .schools in. Michigan. Are. public
schools to offer equality . of .opportunity for.. all stUdents or. are they
desionect for. the affluent few -. .

Senator HART. On that last point, would you expand, itr. so I am
more comfortable in believing I understand how that aro-ument
goes ? I

iBUSING PROBLEM TIED TO NUTRITION 1

'J

Mrs. CAN-Aoy. 'Currently ithere ; are about 590 students 'bused to,. .
i

A

oh, Some maybe 15 elementary, schools and they, come from the cen
ter city or what is termed often innercity of Lansing: Now, there are 1

about 2,500 black students in the system so we aret alking, about '500
qof 2,500, or more elementary school, stu&nts who are 1,:aised for pur- 1poses :of racial :ini'Legration. Nov6 .tiist ; is q, e y' small number when i

yon: consider that there,: are two !elementary schools that might be
1;considered all black elementary schools. There are two that. maybe -i

ieven three that are pretty Close to being predominant17 black.. If the
:board of education wanted to pursue t,he policy of racial integration

compktcly and fouRed wil tte students, for instance, into the inner-
.city to have equa' racial Lalance certainly a h11161L program would

-;make that plan more, ;feasible. Don't misunderstand me, I am not
saying that the hoard has considered this,. but this is just my per-. . . .

sonal opinion and I arrL Snre this.,is a , factor in the resistance that
many people haye against lanai, programs.

1

Semtor FIAnT.'You haire, not seen it in Print or circulated in
phlet forin,: just feel; because it would Make sense, make easier such

1.crosS busing.
IVE's:,,CANApx. Well,; ,I haye, Seen the ; resistance; to the busing, I i

hLaYe heard it documented: indiit 4as,been,Said..,many times as a mat-
ter of record, there waS extrenie resistance to bUsing.

1
1
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Senator 11Amr. I am sure of that.
Mrs. CANADY, SO I arn equating the lunch program, at least one of

the points in resistance in the lunch program to that same type of
sentiment that is present.

Senator II Airr. 'rhe membership on the board of elucation here is
appointed or elected?

Mrs. CANADY. It is an elective board.
Senator ITAilT, By district?
Mrs. CAN-Apr. City-at-large.
Senator 1-Imrr. City-at-large.
Mrs. CANADY. That is probably the ena of my tenure.
Sena-or limn:. I don't think many voters will read the transcript.
Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASsmy. No questions, thank you.
Senator 1-1.:iirr. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. No questions, tha:nk you.
Mr. KINNEY. I don't have any o,uestions.
Senathr HART. Thank you very mucli.
Mrs. CANADY, Thank you for the opportunity..

STATEMENT OF VERNON EBERSOLE, LANSING

Mr. EBERSOLE. Gentknien, _thank yciu very much for the opportu-
, nity of presenting my thoughts on school luneh programs.

Much has been written,about how necessary it is to have a young-
sthr satisfied physiCally before he is able, to kain .well. I have no
doubt that facts and ,figures will bear. this ,out. Ilp Weyer, there, has
been an extensive ,fosid .pregram in *lie ,se,Condary schools for several
years. Yet it is- in these- same schOok that MOSt- of the unrest and
physical damages have; evolved. ;It. aPpears, that fOod prograins .as
they are developed respond to ,conduct and decorum in inverse order,
that is, the IllOre yOungsters that haVe been_provided food service the
more disturbances that have occurred within,th e ,schools. Tile recipi-
ents may be enjoying better:nutritiOn, which,- in turn: is suPposed tj
provide an opportunity for a better karning experience: ilowever,
experience nationwide, as publicized in the news media, tend§ to
prove that the oppoSite iS happening. .

. A. _concerted drive :is' underway to provide lunches M all the
scliools for as many students tliat are ,abk to qualifY under the, very
liberal guidelines. These lunches are provided while schoOl is open.
This includes a school year of 38 weeks, or 180 schooldays minimum
in Michigan. Even this is a misnomer, since operations of the
scliools during the school year involve days off for parent-teacher
conferences, end of semesers, illness and teachers meetings. On top
of this, interspersed throairhout the school year are vacation periods
of from 2 days, Thanksgiving holiday, to 2 Weeks, Christmas hell-
dVs-But kt us be generous and use 180 days as a base for a school
year. According to niy recollection, a cal.endar year consists of 365
days. This kaves 185 days that the young people .win be without a
so-calkcl nutritious lunch. Is. it possible, that, t.h iunc s provided on
each of the 180 scliocil days are so "super" that their benefits 'carry
over to the 185 days that are left.?

102,
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Gentlemen, if we really have the interests and well-being of the
yoUngsters at heart, and we feel that the school§ are the propex vehi-
cle for iuring this well-beino-, then we should think in terms of
turning the youngsters over tomthe schools 24 horirS a day, 7 days a
week, 52 weeks of the year. These "teaSers" of one Meal provided for
less tlmn half of the days of the year are almost a mockery.

Instead of loadine, the schools with. extraneous. services such as
meals and transportaion, let's allow the schOols to return to educat-
ing the young people ahd turn our attention for these other services
to the multirude of departments and organizations within the Fed-
eral and State governments. Granted, the schools leave a lot to be
desired in their priMe function as an education vehicle. But loading
them with these extra duties is hardly the way to encourage the edu-
cational community to work to improve their product.

Thank you again for this opportunity of expressing my deep, sin-
cere feelings to this distinguished group.

Senator HART. I believe they Will testify too-ether, Mrs. George
Hess and Mrs. Gilbert Smith, am I correct on this?

Mrs. HESS. We both have our oWn statements.
Senator HART. Mrs. Hess.

STATEMENT OF MRS. GEORGE HESS, PRESIDENT,
LEWTON .PTA, LANSING

Mrs. HESS. As a parent I became aWaro Of the pronbsed elemen-
tary hot lunch program fOr the -LanSing School District shortly be-
fore the school board announeed the need of .an -increase of millage
from 17 to 21 mills the firSt tiMe. At first, My primary objection. Was
the use of educatiohal money-for something we didn't need. The
more I. thought about it the mOre I became convinCed that it Would
actually be detrimental- to the educatiOn of the majority Of Lansing
elernentary school:Children.

Uport further. investiaation I .haVe discoVered : .

(1) That the- Federal GoVernment will .prOVide 75 percent of the
initial equipment expenSe, but the local district must supply 25 per-
cent of the &1st plus the eXpense of depreCiation and replacement.

(2) That the Federal GovernMent is only reimbursing about one-
fourth that actual coSt of the qualified needy lhnehes now, accordinp-
to the recent figure's published by the U.S. Department of Agricul:
ture.

(3) That the Michio-an State Board of Education is urging that
not only breakfast amrlunch be provided during the school year, but
the r roo-ram be extended to inchide three meals a day.

(4) That the Lansing School District is losing money on the 648
free lunches that were supPlied in the junior and senior highs
throughout the city.

(5) That in figurino- the cost of the lunches the school district
only fipui;e8 the direcr cOStS of the foOd ahd Personnr1 invOlved in
preparation of the food arid the Meal SehOOl district muSt Absorb the
indirect coSt of superVisory help, inereased maintenance, deprecia-
tion, utilities, janitorial servieeS and sUpplies, trash disposal, and ad-
mirustratiMi.
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(6) That one of the reasons the costs have increased is because
they can no longer ask the children receiving free lunches to work in
the lunchroom and have to hire the work done at union scale.

(7) That the shorter lunch period proposed would force the ma-
jority of children oning to elementary school into the lunch proo.ram
whether they or tleir parents wished them to or. not. Even the 45-
minute proposed period would prevent my child from coining home,
and there are children that live even farther than mine.

(8) That the children would lose the use of the all-purpose room
for more dm i 2 hours a day.

When considering the funding of this program, where. do the sup-
pkmental funds come from? The Federal regulations say from the
State, but the State of Michigan is broke because of the auto strikes,
increases in welfare costs, and the slowdown of the economy. The
funds therefore have to come from the local property tax millage
that is becoming more and more difficnit to pass. A lunch program
once started is even harder to phase out, so the local taxpayers
would have the cost from then on. This program . will place a burden
on an already distressed School diStrict. Most .of the parents 'have
heard or have observed the junior . and senior high lunch. proo-ram..
My son will not buy his lunch in junior high because., althouglihe is
my fastest eater, by the time ha buys his lunch he doesn't have time-
to eat it. The lunchroom is the usual place -that fights start, either
from cutting in line or from the intimidations and shakedowns that
take place.

When the proposed lunch program came to my attention, I in-
formed the Lamina. School Board of my feelings as a parent, then
as president of the Iewton Parent-Teacher Association; I compiled-a:
survey to be sent out to the parents of the Lewton school .area, with
the approval of the Lewton PTA Executive Board.

Lansing School Boardis 'asking for 24 mills. If this millage nasSeS, and they
receive adequate funds from the State, the board plans tO start a School lunch
Program for all elementary children in all elementary schools although they can-
not reinstate all the.services offered in the 1999-770.year.

The Federal law states that the board must snbmit a plan to feed all needy
children where a type A lunch prograM is offered or they.might lose their Fed-
eral rehnbursement-funds and commedities theY now get for the jimior high and
senior high lunchabout $740,000 last year. The cost of the lunch program for
just the needy is estimated at $90,000 in next year's budget. The cost of the pro-
gram for all the remainder of the elementary children is estimated at $400,000.
The board feels they cannot open this luneh program to the 'needy without mak-
ing it available to all children,

ADVANTAGES

1. It would prGvide a means of serving nutritional lunches to the needy.
2. It would provide a supervised lunch for children of working mothers.
3. It would be a convenience for mothers busy with other activities.

PROBLEMS

1. Length of lunch period, a short one wajld be better for the students who do
stay for the lunch, but it.would make it iMpossible for the students living one-
quarter Mile or more from school to go hoine for lunch. The Present length of
lunch period would make it possible for all children Who wished to have lunch
at home, but would increase the difficulties at school, especially on rainy days.

2. We would need some teachers to supervise, because of their authority. Is it
fair to ask them to volunteer their only break in the day, even if it is tpr extra
money?
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3. Students would lose the use of the all-purpose room for about 2 hour§ a day.
This room is used every hour now.

4. Extra aids :would be hired to supervise the playground and supplement
the teachers.

5. 'Most educators agree when there is a lunch program in the elementary, the
children find it harder to concentrate in the afternoon.

6. The possibility of accidents would increase.
Yes, I would like a lunch program at Lewton School.
No, I would not like a lunch prograin at Lewton School.

COMMENTS

We would really like your opinion of this program, even if you agree or dis-
agree. If there are any questions, pleage call me. 882-2734.

JOAN HESS, President, PTA
Mrs. HEss. Of the little more thqn 3.00 sheets sent ont, there were

183 returned. Of that mimber, 55 were "yes" and 128 were "no." Of
the parents who said "yes," 38 made no comments, 17 did. Four par-
ents were undecided. Of the 128 "no" votes, 45 made no comments
and 83 did.

The most frequently mentioned comments are--7-

Yes No

1. Felt that the money should be used for ede n 23
2. Children and teachers need the break 23
3. Enjoyed having their children at home at noon 16
4. Felt the cost was too high for the advantages 11
5. Were in favor of feeding the needy only 1 8
6. Saw no need te provide lunches for the needy 9
7. Mentioned the benefit of exercise at noon 6
8. Will not vote for the miNage if this is included 5
9. Complained that the questionnaire was biased 2 1
10. Suggostqd other metheds of feeding the needy 1 2
11. --:-.04. Mat accidents are a factor:

sl,aul,, have less accidents. 2
more 1

12. Mentioned they were,, or hoped to be, working mothers 3
13. Felt the children would get better acquainted with each other with a lunch program ______ 2

Excellent.
Because I wish my children only had to ride,the bus twice a day. I think there

would be less chance for them to have accidents in traffic.
I think lunches will be good for needy children because we mothers do have

to work. Thank you very much.
I would Use ieas a convenience four or more times a month when appointments

conflict with the lunch time schedule.
Couldn't they :eat in :.,;.-Aeir home rooms? It's better to have a few people taking

care of the schdol children than having thousands of mothers having to be ome
at 12.

Wen we moved here it was very difficult for our children to get acquainted
because there was no unstructured time in the school. Eating together and freely
playing together would have helped. There is value hi eating with friends, social,
better eating habits and so forth.

I must say this mother has not seen a lunch program in action.
If there are pupils at Lewton who need a lunch program it definitely shoula

be available to them. However, it should be entirely voluntary and the cost of
the meal charged to all ekcept the needy.

Yes ; I would like a lunch program at Lew-ton School. Only if it is required by
law. The maybe a more pradtical liox-lunch program would be looked into.

The people opposed to the lunch program made the following
comments

I don't feel it's necessary for all students. It'll be a very long day for elemen-
tary-age students. They need the break. Lunches for the needy bused in, is tine.
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I have heard nothing but unfavorable comments from everyone on the hutch
Programs now offered in junior and senior high. The whole system seems to be
totally inadequate to the need, and the inefficient use of the money.

There are many, many better items to spend the tax dollar on.
The money can only go so far and there are other educational things needed-

Remedial reading, et cetera. Lunches sound good perhaps but in priority lists
it belongs at the bottom: How long can one keep increasing the burden of the tax-.
payer. This is a place where we can eliminate an mmecessary increase.

The school does not have facilities for a hot lunch program and I am opposed
to the expenditure of any funds to provide it.

I do not believe that the benefits to be gained from this type of program are
justified, particularly at Lewton, and I am definitely against it. The time my
child now spends at home during lunch is a restful, relaxing period for him. He
may eat according to his own eating habits, he can read, work on scllool work,
visit or do as he wishes. Maybe for older child~en where cafeteria facilities are
available the program may be justified.

For our son's overall development we definitely believe that the time spent at
home during noon lunch make a very positive contribution. We would strongly
object to his remaining at school during noon hour.

I want my chiluxen home for lunch. That's why we bought a house two and
a half blocks from school,

I, Lo, have other activities, ,but feel the care of my children comes first. Also
believe that the break away from school benefits both teacherS and child.

Too many difficulties arise from acting in favor of such a few. Knowing from
firsthand experience, it is else a great hardship 'on the faculty, nOt only during
that period but later in the day when students become overlY 'restles§, et:cetera.
Also, most elementary students left most' of the food on their plates as quantity-
prepared food is never like home cooking. I am not in favor of this program.

I do not feel that a grade school child should spend that much time at school.
I feel they and their teachers need a break in the middle of the day.

I believe te school board should not start any new nonacademic programs but
rather try to cut costs in order to give us taxpayers a break.' .

Tax dollars should not. be used for anything but educational needs. Lithches
can be fixed more economically at honie if the parents desire' to do so. An.effort
can and should be made to help ourselves at a big saving in tax dollars.

Since it is needed bY only a few, it adds additional employees, limits the use
of the 'multipurpose room, is a source: of, trouble ,and problems with kids staying
at school .during lunch hour, and how- naive can peOple be about ,the original:
source of Federal fund§? Hew ean we ConSider fUrids for this when just last Year
funds were etif whieh red:need the special Progrania.' '

do not feel that it iS .the school's- responsibilitY to feed and babysit the
children. They have enough financial problenis right now. '

In our parVcular case you are asking for an increase of $80 to $90 a year.
Any increase I vote for I would nice it to go for education not lunches, buses, et
cetera..

This school district cannot afford a program wb!,ch provides a service which
issecondary to the primary task of educating children.

We do not feel that the taxpayers should have to bear this added burden,
not that the public schools Should becOme a babysitting agency for parents who
shirk the responsibility of raising their children. We oppose subsidizing housing,
in the form of 235 housing and we oppose "free" lunches. Nothing is "free." Dir
child walks a mile each way to school and needs the' exercise. With a shortmied
lunch period, she could not come 11.Ane.

Just another way to drain the taxpayer. Let's get sensible."
Big Brother already "helps" us quite enough.
I see no need for hot lunches for anyone ! 1 survived 12 years of school and 4

years of college, and to date, on sandwiches. To this point Thave enjoyed excellent
health. So have millions of other people. Nuf sed.

We are violently opposed to the hot lunch program : (I) Lansing School Dis-
trict has more problems than It :can handle, without a giant Additional one (2)
Even if the teacher§ receive additional Money they will be less of a teacher in the
afternoon due to 'no :rest period (also; children7 are much more restless) : (3)
Having taught in a system which had hot.lunehes,, acchlents nre more of a, factor
than some peoplerealize.,L don't, feel schpols should have- a hot 'lunch Prograin .
unless absohitely neeessary 'because Of consolidation, et cetera"; ' (4) I haVe never'
voted against the millage in my life but will if the hot lunch program is to be
part of the 24 mills."
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I would like to see something available somewhere (perhaps at another school)
for those who need a hot (or cold) lunch: I would hate to see little kindergarten-
ers walldng alone at noon while all the others stay, at school.

As a former teacher of elementary children, I feel elementary,age children
should go lmme at noon to unwind and prepare for an afternoon learning situa-
tion. If there is need for a lunch program it would be much more economical to
bus them to a central i:csition and not have lunch facilities at each school. They
are already using buses :12: noon: for the children and to have lunch facilities for
the few needy is a very grellt expense.

If I understand para7raph one correctlY, we are asking to *-ote for 24 mills
but not lmve the educational services reinstated. This speaks to methat we have
forgotten our Schools are for education. If more information is not coming I would
vote no on the millage for tin= fii2=g-. time in my voting experience.

It's too much moneyand for all the wrong reasons.

NO ACCURATE SURVEY '!:ARTIN ON

The rest of the comments were similar in nature to the ones pre-
sented. Most of them felt the money should be used to further edu-
cation and not feed the majority of children that do not need it. In
discussing 'the lunch program later with many parents in the Lewton
School Pi Strict, I ,think the inajbrity of them are in favor of a fOod
program for the children that really need . it,' however, not all the
parents whose children would have qualified for the free lunch were
in fry,Vor of a lunch program in the elementary schools. In some in-
stances, ff the .grade schooler, is Prevented" from going home, the
lunch of their preschool brothers: or sisters is in doubt because of .a
mother working and the father, who works .on .a night shift, is sleep-
ino., or vice versa. As of this date no accurate survey has ever been
tarten to ascertain the number of Cirrtlified needy in the clenientary, . . .
schools of Lansino.

According to thea survey taken just recently, they have .Lewton
School with 132 needy students and. with only' 55 students being
13-0ed 'in iand not :nil pf tike§e.,44014i.tr.,, I 001' know' Where they are
cretting the reSt of-that 'fio-ure becaive in hOines that. 'are valued I
would say between $15,000 and.$.50,000, I don't know-of anyone that
would qualify in. that .distrietfor a needy. flinch, So, I' don't know
whem they.are getting that 132 needy students.

AS a mother of four children, I call say that most elementary chil-
dren do not want a full meal at noon. A peanut butter or bologna
sandwich, a glass of milk, and an apple or banana is just about all
a small 'child. will Ot at noon. Ile alSo haS :to be urged' to 'eat even
that on some..dayS ,or else in an hoiir he's hungry again. Anyone that
has ever give.n a birthday party with more than four -kids invited
for lunch can tell you that the excitement of eating with their peers
can wash an appetite right out the window. ven the cake and ice
cream doesn't get eaten.) Besides, the noon lunch break that .the ele-
mentary child gets now offers an opportunity for communication
with at least one of the parents at an* age when the child will still
li sten.

I, personally, would like to see the money used to hire counselors
for the elementary grades so that the. difficulties that childrun are
having can be assessed earlier in life and not allowed to grow until
they reach' Seventh grade 'before sonieth.ino -is done 'about it. I w,.)ruld'
like to see the family helPer service erpanded to in406 .4,ny fa/Tilly
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that is:having difficulty. .and. nOt jUst,the, ones of ; welfare. ,and.ADC.
Very often: the-mother .is; working: and, .staying oltthe .welfare. rolls
but needs the family helper services as much as 'the ones that are on.
The family helper ,could betteraSsess the. special needs of a. giVen
family and would know the proper agency to apply for help, In
other. words- Why isn?t the childrgetting the :proper, nutrition ?

The family,helper coUld also help: teach:-Mothers how to feed their
.faMilies .better -balance& meals More economically.- This, would use
the Money ori, educational progress; not.. on sUpervisory'. help. Or
equipment. . .

If -the three meals,a day the State board of education proposed be-
comes a reality, are the- welfare and ADC payments going to be re-
duced or are the free meal§ considered .a fringe.- benefit? If one.of
the reasons for .considering a hot lunch for . all elementary schoolS is
the Working Mother, why doesn't the Federal .ancl State governments
allow more -of thern to- deduct More of their actual: child care ex-
penses- froth: their incoine, tax. ,and raise the income .ceiling .from

-:$6;900-hUsaland and. :wife-- adjusted Egrbss. incometo , as, :Much-. a3
and ;wife' ,adjuSted,.gross -,incorne ? Also allow the

divorced woman whose husband pays child support to deduct at- leaSt
half of her child care-expenses.

WIosE ithsi-oNsrnuirri--LPARENT. oR SCHOOL ?

Just where does the responSibility ;rot .the..parent end...:.anc4.-'the. re-
sponsibility of the school begin ? After providing, three..meals
for 7 days a week Bar. the ; needy, will someone argue:that .this:is.now
part of the free public education:that:everyone: is; entitled,..to.And
therefore everyone must be given a lunch free pf,charge?. After:that,
it may even ocCurto, some peoplethat the reasoR Johnny .isn't learn-
ing in, schoOl :is-ibecatise doesn't . have .a .proper, bed to sleep, on or
has tn.shareit. ; too. ;Tnapy,-; other,s,_ and ;..is not getting.-proper ,rest.
ill :this toO. become-the responsibility-of the .schools? ,We, thetax-

..payer, have:Watched. the :welfare programs. nibble. Away at,the State
budget, until .:We;see nOw, that. the :costs -of that are greater, than the
State's .budget .for the schools:. Are we going to see further erosion
of the local sChool budget by..welfare programs whereby the schools
feed, clothe, supervise and sleep everyone and educate no-one?:

Thank you for allowingthis taxpayer. to -add her stranglecl squeak
of protest to the generally silent majority ,of, taxpayers who are
tired of the governments, , local, State and Federal, giving them,
something they do not want and do not need and then demanding
that they pay for it.

Senator HART. That was not a strangled squeak at all, that was a
loud recital. A number .of those who replied to that questionnaire
did suggest an alternative method rather than no lunch program.

Mrs. Huss. I think there were about three, one was why couldn't
they eat in their home rooms, this was one of the replies- that was in-
chided in the response of the people. .0ne of them,. I don't- know
whether they mcluded it or not, was -couldn't they .be fed at a cen-
tral location,, the needy, because actually in .Lewton School I think
in an actual count, out. of -450 students we would 'have about 14 that
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-would qualify, and it is absolutely ridiculous to put in a lunch pro-
--grarn 'for that inany students, 'to take care 'of that .thany children
that really need it.

Senator HART. How about a school that the ratio was in direct re-
verse?

Mrs. HESS: Then I would 'Say; well, let me .put it this-Way. Michi-
gan Avenue 'School, which is in the innercity area and is aue to be.
demolished anyway because of the capital complex going in, then
when they rebuild this school then put in the facilities that they
need and even include in that, if they want to, a nursery school and

a day-care center and a community center for the community, be-
'cause we find it difficult in the children- that are bused in to our
school, they cannot partake in the physical after-school activities be-
cause of the busing, and -so they are bused back to 'their communi-
ties and there is absolutely nothing that they have there that they
used to have in their local schools. So I would say if they are re-
building in areas where they need it, then fine,.I don't think any one
of us want to deprive a child that really needs- it,:but itis ridiculous
to Put it into a-school that,-doesn't need it,' -I mean a- great majority
'of those.- NEED OF THE CHILD ColitES FIRST

Senator HART. It isn't you would agree whether the school needs it

or not, you and I would ,care less .about the need of the school, it is

the' Child. 'Now we agree, 'you jUst 'said
Mrs. HESS. Yes. .

Senator KART. No matter whose -faultiit-is, if the -child- is himgry
you don't want to fight feeding him ?

'Mrs: Hass.
Senator HART: It is the mearis, what' is appropriate ?:
MI'S. HESS. .Well, iii 'your 'Federal regidations, you say 'the child

cannot -be seoregated, and:this prevents' ourlocal school districts
SenatOr 'IrAnr. Let Me be honest 'abOnt probably.; although I

didn't have a blessed thing to do with writing it; this, is one of the
things where I, as '"Bio- Daddy", wOuld, probably disagree' with you.
Life is' crnel enough :hen you get older, I would; like to avoid- im-

posing that kind of hinniliation at least on the child, so -you and I
are out of step on .that 'one.-

Mrs. HESS. Now' look, the children are bused back to their own
neighborhood which is near this central location that there are lunch
facilities available in. Now, who is to say whether the child goes
home Or whether he is dropped off at the door and goes into the fa-
cility where a hot lunch is available for him and supervision is
available for him?

Senator HART: You are saying no feeding in any schools?
Mrs. HESS. No, I am not.
Senator HART. W110.00 you put on the buses at noon ?
Mrs. ass. They are children that are bused to our school from

the inner city, and in Lansing we have a facility that has a school
lunch program that has facilities available right there, and I don't
care whether tile -child could go there even if his mother
is working and they do not qualify for a needy lunch, or for a free
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lunch, they could pay for their lunch, and this facility could take
care of, well, it fed 300 an hour when it was a junior high, with the
staggered bus scheduling that we have now anyway because we are
busing kindergarteners back and forth, they have to be bused any-
way, so you are not going to save on your busing either.

Senator HART. One of the problems that was recited in this ques-
tionnaire, No. 5, most edacators agree when there is a lunch pro-
gram in the elementary the children find it harder to concentrate, in
the afternoon.

Mrs. Hsss. More restless, put it this way.
Senator HART. You mean because they have been fed?
Mrs. Hsss. No, because they have been confined.
Senator HART. That is not the theme that I have heard from most

educators.
Mrs. HESS. If a child does not need it nutritionally, then he is

0-oin<, to become more restless in the afternoon if he has also been
confined in a small area.

Senator HART. Do you think it has anything to do with the way a
person oTew up, in his own personal experience ?

Mrs. "'HEss. No.
Senator HART. I was attempting to find a reason other than some

phHosophical 'one why_ you and-I are not in agreement. You see, I
never went home for lunchin allof_my first 12 years of schooL

Mrs. HESS. Did you enjoy your children ?
Senator HART. I was not conscious of being confined and unruly in

the afternoon.
Mrs. HESS. When it is absolutely necessary because of consOlida-

tion of the school districts and a -Student would spend most 'of his
time on the bus and this is impraetical, but when a child is within
walking distance of his home this Makes a difference.

Senator HART. I : do have a- hunch that our own personal experi-
ences color our attitudes a lot. !.

.Mrs. IlEss.: Well, your children attended Michigan Avenue and
they came home _at noon. '

Senator HART. Yes,- they did. I ,am talking about myself.
Mrs. HESS. Didn't you enjoy having th home ?
Senator HART. I am one of those Pe who, unless you under-

stood the circmnstances, 'could be labeled indifferent, I was neVer
home at noon.

Mrs. HESS. Did your wife enjoy them at home ?
Senator HART. I would not undertake to answer that.
We had one over on Walnut Street. I didn't realize they had a

feeding facility there.
Mrs. HEss. Walnut Street is for special education only., and this

makes a difference because the students are different and it is a case
of transportation again. It is like a facility where ther are bused,
they get out early, too. What do you plan on doing with the chil-
dren after they get out at 3 :30 in the afternoon and their mothers
aren't home yet from work ?

Senator HART. Do -we worry about that when we send them home
a half hour later ?

Mrs. HESS. It is not a half hour kter
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Senator HART. Or an .hour ?.
Mrs..HesS.. It is about 4 o'cloek which leaves les§ time for them to

get into. trouble.- .

'Senator HAirr. Mr.- Cassidy.

THREE ADVANTAGESSIX DISADVANTAGES

Mr. _CASSIDY. YoUr sUrvey interestS me.. Youlist three advantages
and six disadvantages, and one of your advantages, it would be No.
3, "It would be a convenience for Mothers busy with other activi-
ties," could sOund to some people rather frivolous. Your second
problem or disadvantage ,says,. "We would need:some teachers to su-
pervise, because of their anthority. Is it fair to ask them to volun-
teer their only break in the day, even if it is for extra money ?"

Mrs. HESS. At the time I made up this survey the proposed
Mr. CAssioy. That is not really
Mrs. HESS. The proposal of the school board, 'the guidelines that

,the .school board was prOposing was that the teachers would volumeer
their time to superviSe the lunch program; They have since rescinded
this.

Mr.. CASSIDY. My point :was really the :wording, "fair",; "volun-
teer",..and ."extra money",, Fair, colOrs it: and. I. guess 'they are :paid
volunteers, :and..No.. "Most edudatOts agree; would entail a survey
of educators which is really different than.;my experience at a dozen
or so hearings, I:really, .haven't s6en, a. preponderance ,of educators,
but my real point is do you believe this is an impartial survey?
:. Mrs. HESS.. No.. I _wanted- the people to think.-ahout it before

. they
.. answered .on my survey; andi either you are oxiing to get them fight-
ing,. ono, way or the:otber, yoti. ,know, and-,I'7-really -wanted.. them -to
think about this because the.:most ea-Sy thing, to , do would be to say
yes, to have a lunch program, .becanse in our . area. we .have a lot of
volimteer workers, and it would be the,;easieSt..thino. to, do would be

..just to put down yes;, get'rid: of your: kids at noOhBut I wanted to
really make thein think about the ramifications of the. proposal.

Mr. CASSIDY. Perhaps someone. favorable to the program could put
tooether some advantaoes that would have gone beyond yours..

ilas the State .boanrof education actually proposed a three-school
meal-a-day procrram as you put 'on -page 7?

Mrs. nEss. Porter, in his 'speech in Grand Rapids, I didn't
bring it with me, in Grand Rapids to the Food Handlers Associa-
tion has suggested that this is a reality, it will eventually come.

PURPOSEONE MEAL A DAY

Mr. CASSIDY. Well, our purpose here today, I wanted to clarify
the point, is to explore ways of providing one meal a day to. Michigan
school- children. I am not aware of anything from the Congress inregard to three meals a day.

Yon say most eleinentary school children do not want a free full
meal at noon. "1.."-our survey queries the parents. What efforts did yonmake to get the children's viewpoints?

Mrs. HESS. Most of the parents observe what their children willeat at noon and this is what I depended on. Thu ask any parent
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what his kid will eat ut noon and 10 to 1 this is all they want. And
yet it is a .nntritionally balanced meal.

Mr. CAssnici.- YOU mentioned that the schoolLewton :School, re-
parted 132 elitible Children, is that correct?

Mrs. IIESs, This is aecording
Mr.-CASSIn-r=: 'What: do yOu baSe your- StateMent on then that there

ae,' in fact, 14 eligible children ?
Mrs. HEss. Based on the number Of children in the kindergarten

that get free milk and who wonld qualify fior the free milk.
Mr. CASSIDY. Don't you think they might have acceSs to informa-

tion, personal information different than yOu ? You are basing it
really on your own

Mrs. 17a8s. Look, there are only 55 students bused in, and I can-
: not see in the rest of the district hi an area where the homes run be-
tween $15,000 and $50,000 where there Would be anYone that would
qnalify.

Mr: QAssit-r.-Hoiir.riiany children are in that School?
Mrs. HES4.:Aboitt 456.
Mr. :CASkDi.. AbOnt 450 lqikilt not there be personal circuinstarides,

thiS eligibility iS &ISO SClelY 'On hicoine, Might there not be situations
you 4re.not aw,ate of Where' PeOple are' holding on to their home but
their incOine i.S'beldvt, the eligibility, snch s uneMployment ?

Mrs. IIESs. I dOubt it,' they wOuld SOon lose their home and not be
in the area.

Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Senator HART. I should haVe asked thiS, maybe someone on the

staff can tell me. ErOin whoi dO we obtain the income figure?
Mr. CAssuiy. The 'Parent.:
:MtS, HESs:- The parent that aPPliei fOr the.'free meal.
Senator HART . So you re not questioning: the State's figure, you

'are qiieStiOiiin&" the-Veracity of,sOme of your neighbors?
Mrs. Hrss No, I am queStiOning in asSigning family helpers to

giVen .ftinailieS. Two haVe to know how Many Would qualify, and if
theY are not on ADO and welfare they dOn't qualify for the family
helper.

Senator HART. Does the family helper tell the State what your
neighbor's income- is

Mts. HESS. No.
Senator HART. Gr does your neighbor tell the State?
Mrs. HEss. All I know is in our neighborhood I can't see, let's see

40 some children that would qualify,11, 40 some families would cualif;
in our neighborhOod for ADC or for free lunches. And I wonder

Senator HART. Are we in agreement that the judgment is made
not by a physical survey of the value of the land or the appearance
of the hymes, but a statement made by each family to the State
office ?

Mrs. HESS. No, sir ; no survey of that kind has ever been made.
Senator HART. Well, it is not fair any more for me to ask you

than kir you to ask me. We should have asked the State officer
where dOes he get the figure that finds 55 in that 450 group that yon
say are not entitled to it, that he says ,Oxe entitled to it.

58-854-71
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LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPPLIES FACTS

Mrs. HESS. The local, school district is . the one -to, question as '1-o
where they' (Yet those figures.. I think yOu will .find that the figures of
all the schools that have bused-in students have a factor that was ap-

..plied to their school system that gave them, 'a miinber, of children,
but the factor shouldn't have been included.-"thrOugh. the. whole
school district but from their-bused-in area.

Senator HART. We will get this on track for the record._
Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. A couple of questions.
Ti the argument is made in the future that once a school lunch

Program is made available in a particular school such as Lewton,
those who are considered needy will get a free lunch, .those just
above it will get a reduced price, and et cetera, and the majority of
the children must end up paying for lunch because Of the high in-
come levels. And let's assume someone decides .to pursue the le&ality
of such an act, on the basiS that it is, in faCt, ,a.federally firranced
..program, totally federally financed, and .we all aCcent the philosophy
that feeding and lunch prOgranis at schOOl.iS. part. Of 'the total educa-
tional Process, thereby. it , is the right .of every child, Without ; regard
to income, tO get that lunch free, since it iS in fact ,Te46rally finat Ced
and, in fact, is a part .of the. 'educational, proCess .and system. Would
you then still be oppOsed to the free lunCh prograrn ?

Mrs. HESS. Yes I would.
Mr. BECKHAM. For. the same reasons?
Mrs. HEss-. Yes, .because I think my child 'needs the exerciSe and

the break at noon to really concentrate in the afternoon.:
Mr. BECKHAM. In most schools the sohool.l000b program, particu-

larly when I .Went to eleMentary, school, acthallY there ,waS another
.20 Minutes after lunch tp play ontside 'in gym sO yon 'got the exer-
cise. You are assuming this is .not available? .

Mrs. -HESS. Well; I' cannot see where.. it; would be available on
rainy days because the gym would be .used -for the lunch.program
and there would be noyou are going to have them running 1,1) and
down the halls

Mr. BtonnAm. I have run up and down the halls.
Mrs. FIEss. Because this is the only other place that they could get

their exercise.
Mr. BECKHAM.' I have run up and down' the halls before, it

wouldn't be anything unusual.
Mrs. HEss. But 450 students running up and down the halls ?
Mr. BECKHAM. Well, not that many. You would be opposed even

on that basis ?
Mrs. HEss. I am afraid I would, yes.
Mr. BECKHAM. In the school district you are in, I have been in the

area there, I would aoTee with you the income Jevr.,1 does seem rea-
sonably high there, mid again it is strictly from a physical appear-
ance, but I think it is sermaffluent, a high proportion upper income,
et cetera. Wouldn't it seem like a good thing or right thing to do, if
we recognize other groups of people less fortunate, due to circum-
stances beyond their control, needing a particular program such as
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the feeding program, you would be for it and- I would be for it, but
with that recognition it Would take but a little bit of giving on my
part and your part to see how we could solve the problem?

Mrs. HEss. A little bit of giving for 11 students that could. be
taken someplace' else and fed a nutritious lunch instead of feeding
the 450 and putting in all the facilities to feed this 450 and supervise
this 450 is ridiculous.

Mr. BEcKHAm. If I were one of the 14 I would say yes, we would
do it, like the crowd of 13 and one man is going to be hanged, but
they take the vote it is 12 to 1. I am the one they are going to hang
so I am not the one in favor of hanging. If I am one of the -14, if
your child' were one of the 14, would you want him shipped to an-
other school?Mrs. HEss. I wouldn't mind it at all. If one child is constipated
you don't give them all laxatives.

Mr. BECKHAM. I hope huno-er and constipation are not synony-
mous, excuse me, I wouldn't liCe to mix the two for a comparison.

Mrs. HESS. You give to the one who needs what they need and
you don't waste your money on the other students that don't need it.

COMMON GROUND----TO SUPPORT HUMANE ACTS

Mr. BEcRul.m. I guess what I am saying is, if we agree a pro-
gram is worthwhile and needed, particularly when it gets down to
doing what we consider a pretty humane aCt in a civilized society,
again, if it means a little bit of giving on my part, those of us who
are a little more fortunate coui d. reach a common ground on that
point and not necessarily impose obstacles. Maybe I am wrong.

Mrs. HESS. I still don't see why they cannot be fed: If this is the
primary concern they can be fed, and if you figure that there are
other schools that, have children that are bused in that do not have
as high a percentage, you could feed these in a given area for less
thaw you could by Putting the facilities in 'all the other schools.
,

Mr. BEcis.nA.m. I could pursue 'that in another area, of education.
They talk about systems in classrooms of separating slow learners or
somebody who is slow in.reading and slow 'in math from another
group of kids, and I guess in school systems in some parts of the
country they Make it illegal. They call it the track system. You have
to have a reasonable separation of learning speed in the classroom,
but you don't segreate out a particular child because he has a par-
ticular deficiency, which makes him obviously different than the rest
of the school. Feeding is the same thing. In fact, you have done the
same thing in feeding the child that you laave done to the child who
may be reading one grade slower. At either end on the poll of meas-
urement you accomplish, in effect, the same detrimental effect on
learning and social programs and until we; can recognize that and
quit lookino- at the hungry child and feeding programs as something
separate from the whole positive of going to school at 8 :30 and leav-
ing at 3 :30, we, are going to miss the boat on what we are trying to
0-et done here.
, Airs. HEss. You are not going to fool the kids at all, even if you
feed all of them at noon, because those kids know who is getting the
free lunch and who is not. I don't know how they know
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Mt. 13tcicuAi%I. That is not necessarily .true.
Mrs.. HESS. In high school. they do, because they go .to the line and

say their name and if their name is on the list they .don't have to
'.fr. BEcittiAM. They are trying to correct that.. That is illegal, and
we -are trying to cOtrect that.

Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. Mrs. Hess, what percentage of 100 students go homefor lunch ?
Mrs. FIEss, All of them.
Mr. KINNEY. All go home -(1or lunch now, none eat, or take lunchat school ?
Mrs. HEss. No,

.

Mr. KINNEY. What would you, say the average income of those
families- would be ?,

Mrs. HEss.. Of the whole .school. district ?
Mr. ItINNEY.: Of the 450

. . .Mrs. 1-Iss. Of the 450 ? Very .roughly, I would,say at least $15,000a year.
Mr. KINNEY. And the.55, what-would that be ?
Mrs. HEM. I really don't know. Possibly maybe $10,000, as high as$10,000. I.don't think they would be that high.
Mr. KINNEY. I take it.you. oPpose_buSing in the 55 ?
Mrs. HESS. 1Zo, I don't.
Mr. KINNEY. You are not opposed: tO -busing in the 55 ?Mrs. HESS. NO..
Mr. KINNEY. You are opposed to setting. up a total programWhere the 55 Would-

OPposEs LUNCH PROdEAM FOR. ALE STUDENTS

Mrs. HEss. Not -all of those. 55 Would qualify, -but I do oppose set:-ting up a whole lunch program for 450. When only 14 or 15 wouldqualify for a free lunch.
Mr. KINNEY. For a free or reduced lunch ?
Mrs. HESS. 'yes.

.

Mr. KINNEY. Do you oppoSe- also providing nutritional diets andnutritional education programs for all children ?
Mrs. HESS I oppose providing a nutritional diet for children thatare getting it anyway. I do not oppose nutritional education, whichour children are getiing in elementary grades anyway. I know be-cause my children, in going through, I have four, one is a seniorin high school, one is in 10th grade, one in seventh grade, and theyhave over a period of years brought home nutritional educational

material and their projects in the school.
Mr. KINNEY. You said you Opposed children who are getting nu-tritional diets now, you oppose them- 0-etting nutritional diets ?Mrs. HEss. No, I didn't .say that, Ie'said I opposed giving children anutritional diet in school if they are already getting it. at home.Mr. KINNEY. Then you assume the 400 kids who go home haveparents there waiting- to provide them with a nutritional diet, then
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you assume those kids who fro home getting a nutritional diet have
less ability to concentrate tl%tn those kids who didn't get a nutri-
tional diet. In your stateinent you mentioned some educators will
agree where there is a school lunch program that the kid has less, he
is unable to concentrate. Statement after statement has testified that
a kid cannot concentrate when he is hungry. Here you say most edu-
cators agree when there is a school lunch program present the kid
can't concentraie ?

Mrs. HESS. When I made that statement I made it in a hurry and
I meant to convey the idea that a child that is confined because of a
school lunch program has more difficulty in sitting still and concen-
trating in the afternoon.

Mr. KINNEY. So what you would be in favor of is that we find a
way to provide a recess period but not take the lunch prop-ram from
the kid ? I mean the question isn't really whether the Tdd should
have a lunch, the question is whether we should provide him with
some time to get some exercise?

Mrs. Huss. Yes
Mr. KINNEY. In other words, you are in favor of a program of

providing him with a lunch as long as e can provide him with
play time ?

Mrs. HESS. Adequate exercise.
Mr. KINNEY. What do these 450 kids do now when it is raining ?
Mrs. Huss. They rml to school and run home.
Mr. KINNEY.. Everybody takes them and picks up the kids for

lunch and takes them back ?
Mrs. HESS. Sometimes on a rainy day. Sometimes tlley play

around their own house.
Mr. KINNEY. When it is raining ?
MPS. HESS. Yes.,
Mr. KINNEY. They will walk home in the rain and play in the

house ?
MTS. HESS. Sometimes.
Mr. KINNEY. Are .you in favor of a program that would proVide

suprision to children under the school lunch program ?

MUST PROVIDE SUPERVISION ALSO

Mrs. HESS. I think they would have to have supervision, and this is
one of the difficulties.

Mr. KINNEY. In oth er words, if your child was participating in a
school lunch program then you want him to have supervision ?

Mrs. HESS. Definitely. He would ha-Je to have it, he is only a
kindergartener right now.

Mr. KINNEY. What I am pointing out here, in your statenient you
mentioned it was not bias, but at the end of each one you mentionedneedy--

Mrs. HESS. I wasn't biased.
Mr. KINNEY. You said it was not ?
Mrs. HESS. I. said it was.
Mr. KINNEY. You said it was biased ?
Mrs. HESS. Yes.
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Mr. KINNEY. Because you wanted to create something on the part of,
the people ?

Mrs. Huss. Yes.
Mr. KINNEY. Which means that we want to create these answers

we got hi these responses ?
Mrs. HESS. Those were the responses that I got. In talkhig with

some of the other parents that had said yes. they were in favor of
the prouram, after discussincr it with them, I have discovered that a
lof of diem are not in favor a the program if it is going to cut educa-
tional programs.

Mr. KINNEY. In otbr words, everyone is in favor oc education
providing we can provide it to kids who want an educational oppor-
tunity and then they would also like to -have an opportunity to
learn ?

Mrs. HESS. I didn't (Yet that.
Mr. KINNEY. OK. i'on mentioned that most of the people would

be in favorwould not be in favor of tlic progeam if it would take
away from educational programs ?

Mrs. Huss. In our area, yes.
Mr. KINNEY. So what I am saying you would like to .provide

an opportunity of education, provide 0.11 ,..,:rlucational opportunity to
learn ? See, it is one thing to provide ucational opportunities for
one kid. and if a kid is hungry you don't provide him an opportu-
nity to learn. We will go one morequestion

Mrs. HESS. W iont I am saying s you give the child what he needs
and you don't have to provide it to the ones that don't need it.

Mr. KINNEY. So you would, be in favor of the 14 families receiv-
ing some food

Mrs. HESS. Yes.
Mr. KINNEY. But you wouMn't want to force those other kids to

eat if they didn't have to eat ?:
Mrs. Huss. If they didn't wish to.
Mr. KINNEY. Now, I notice in some of these statements, are you

also opposed to adequate housing in . a particular neighborhood to
provide

Mrs. Huss. This was an answer by a parent and not me.
Mr. KINNEY. OK. T want to make one other comment. In your

questionnaire you said, here it would be a greater increase in acci-
dents. and yon also nn,.tioned at some point that there was a tend-
ency for an increase in fights and what have you ?

Mrs. Huss. This was in junior high and senior high ; this is where
most of the schools have this difficulty is during lunch hours.

Mr. KINNEY. Is it because people don't get along well when they
eat or is it because this is a break time and they don't concentrate ?

Mrs. HESS. It is just kids. You put kids together in a unsuper-
vised area and they are just kids, they are going to push in !hr2,
they are going to be just kids. And I don't care whether they -are
colored a white, they are just kids.

Mr. ICINNEY. So you would be in favor A-here we provide a
greater opportunity for school lunch programs to provide supervi-
sory staff at that time ?

Mrs. HESS. Adequate 2.upervision, yes.
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Mr, KIXNE-ir. Thank you.
Senator HART. Thank you. I have concluded by reacting to the

very opening, there is nothing unsure or-tentative about that soueak.
Senator HART. Next we shall hear from Mrs. Gilbert Smith also of

Lansing.

STATEMENT OF MRS. GILBERT SMITH, LAWSI1IG

Mrs. SMITH. Senator Hart and other members of the committee.
You asked me why I objected to the proposed lunch. program at

our elementary school. My objection is based on several factors
Which are central to the lifestyle that my husband and I have cho-
sen for cur. family. We do not want to see any child in this opuknt
land of ours

''o-o

hnngry. This woukl be a crime, but we feel that
the school is a i)lace for education,

We are fully aware that a hungry child cannot 'function at his op-
timal abilities in school and we do gladly pay our taxes so that
ADC food stamps and other programs to alleviate- hunger can be
effective. We strongly believe that the responsibility for feeding
children rests with the parents of those children. It is not and must
never be the school's function to provide meals for hungry children.
The school's function is to educate children ; to prepare them for
adult roles in our- society. It's the .family's responsibility to mirister
to the physical and -emotiOnal needs of the children they bring into
this world. Hungry children in this country are not -needy children,
but riegiedted children.-

Our schools are net presently equipped -to serve lunches. Our
school 'board has -reCently stated that without additional millage we
cannot :provide adequate programs for. the--33,000 'children in our
school district. How czlare-- we 'this -junctUre, then, sacrifice aca-
demic programs to 'spend even-one dime for ally: tyrie of lunchroom
facility. More so, even if the Federal Governmen't were willing to
foot the bill of this proposed lunch program thereby eliminating
any need for local: funds, I w 1c1 still object to fie lunch. programs.
Again 'let me state that I feel hungry children in this day and. age
are a crime. I am glad to see the Federal Government taking an ac-
tive' part in seeing to it that there arc no hungry children in the
streets of America, and since we do have such excellent social pro-
grams as ADC, welfare, and food stamps let us make it manda.-
Cory Chat these receiving families then provide these hungry children
with the much needed hot lunch.

My husband and I work very hard to provide for and rear our six
childrem . . .

Senator HART. Let me interrupt there. If you have an answer it'
would be- great. How do you feed the children of the parents who
won't feed, them what laW will ever cure that problem ?

Mrs. Smyrn. Find out why these children are neglected and then
treat this sore, let's find out--

Senator HART. Let's assume one parent is . an alcoholic and the
other a drug addict.

Mrs. Smrrn. Ther that chi, being neglected
Senator HART. N no, I cite the extreme case to test the statement.
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Let us make it mandatory that those receiving families, I assume
that parent was receiving some welfare already. You have incompe-
tent parents, what are you going to do ?

ED-El-CATE INCOMPETENT PARENTS

Ml's. SMITH. Then let's use the money that would be spent on the
lunch program. Let's educate these parents.

Senator HART. In the meantime, what do you do about the children ?
Mrs. SMITH. If the parents are being 'educated they are making

progress right along with the help that they have.
Senator HART. Quick learners. They would have to be or else you

are not feeding them. Education, particularly rehabilitation in the
case I cite, would be enormously long, if you could ever achieve it.

Mrs. Sririi. You have got to start somewhere.
Senator HART: Why-not start with the children ?
Mrs. SatiTri. Why start With the chiklren, start with the parents

ancl educate the parents
I forgot Where I was.
Senator HART. I interrupted you near the top of page 2. I just

caught. you on the concluding sentence on page 1. I can imderstand
the frustration.

SmiTri. I might add I am from the Model C-!-les school, too.
Senator HART. I can understand the frustration of _those that don't

1)a.r`.ici-i7ate in Federal .programs who are responsible. parents and
have to work extremely hard to make ends meet hat- nonetheless do,-
to see _moneys go for the feeding .. of children of parents who are just
the opposite kind. The only. reason I interrupted was. I wa,s hoping
to .be able to make a point that the --inadequacy of -that child's_ par-
ents is really a so-whatin terms ,of our responsibility to -see that the
child is fecL- and.: a long-term .educational program means there is- a
long-term exposure for the child to hunger; that- was the ..oni.17 pointI was making.

Mrs.. SISTITH. M husband- and I -Work very lthrd to provide for
and rear onr six- children with 13:tide,: dignity, and respect. Our fam-
Hy is not what would be considered. by .American standards to be af-
fluent, but we brought our six children into the world and we gladly
accept the responsibility for these six children. We want our little
ones to come home at lunch time so that I can accept the responsibil-
ity for feeding them and for finding out how their mornings at
school went. We, feel that this lunch time dialoone is important for
the academic -success of our children. If a hot runch prograi a is in-
stituted at our school, our children wouM not be able to come ht-me due
to the time- factor. Even though my husband.is working hard to pro-
vide, for our family, we could not afford buying three lunches_at the..
elementary level, two hmehes at the secondary level and continue
contributing to our oldest son's college expenses..

12 0
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KEY FA uron---Ilom E N.EAR NEIO I IBOR HOOD S C I FOOL

One of the key factors when we bought our house was a neighbor-
hood school. We wanted our children -to be able to walk home at
lunch time. Are we now being told in essence by the Government
that because some parents do not feel an oblicration to feed their
children at lunch time that we must with our j'ax dollars support a
lunch program for these low income children at the expense of our
own children ?

Neither I, my husband nor our neighbors want the children in our
community to go hungry. Nor do we feel that we can sit back and
let some of the children in our community be neglected further. We
feel it is our responsibility as adults to object to any social program
no matter how noble its ideals which Would foster the further ne-
glect of children. If a hot lunch program is the, only way to feed
these hungry children, let 'us food thonri in their Own homeS under
the supervision of their own parents.- Sociologists sinCe the early
1960's-have been sayincr that the poverty, problem in. America all too
often is due to-- the lfreakdOwn of -the- :American-family unit. We
agee. Let us now reinforce the family in any attempt to wipe out
hunger in Ameriea.

Senator HART. I shouldn't have interrtipted you because in a sense
you answered the problem I raised right at the very end. You say
that rather than letting the children go hungry, let us feed them, let
the taxpayers feed them "in their own homes under the supervision
of their own parents". Now, in taking the extreme case of the couple
who are incompetent as parents and everything else, you would in
some fashion feed the children even though it couldn't be done
under the supervision of the parents at home?

Mrs. SMITH. Well, let's face it, we can't have hungry children, no-
body is for a hungry child.

Senator HART. I wish I had read the concluding paragraph before
I interrupted you. I got the feelimr at that first point you were say-
ing pass a law to Make those parena feed those childre :

MTS. SMITH. NO.
Senator HART. An d passing laws won't feed those children.
Mrs. Smrrn. No, there are so many laws passed now that are no

good, that won't work.
Senator HART. Well, the very one we are in here holding these

hearings on, we are trying to find out if there is a bettor way to do
it. That is exactly -what we are trying to do.

Mrs. SMITH. I thank you for the opportunity.
Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. No questions, thank you.
Senator H.Azr. Mr. Beckhan
Mr. BEci:n.A.m. No questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
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Mr. KINNEY. I have no questions but. I would like to make a com-ment.
We want to express our appreciation for your comments. We need

this kind of input from time to time for those people who have agreat desire to see things of this nature eliminated and at the same
time come forth and be able to wefAher the storm and take care oflarge families. I think you pointed _ at something here that often-times we start many programs that are very hard to discontinue. I
think that is one of the main reasons for these kinds of hearings, toget the kind of insight to come up with something that will be very
lono- range. We appreciate your comments.

Senator HART. Thank you.
Mrs. SMITH. Thank you.
Senator Hart. This concludes the schedtle of witnesses to beheard toklay. We adjourn to resume at 9 .o'clock- tomorrow morning

in the Veterans' Memorial Building in Detroit.
Finally, I want to thank everybody .who,took....the...time,-gave- the-

-thought- and expended the energy to provide us with this.portion of
the record. Without eXception,- it has all teen helpful. We 'appreciateit.

(Whereupon, at 4 :15 p.m., the hearing recessed, to reconvene at 9
a.m., Wednesday, May 26,1971.)



IMPLEMENTATION OF PUBLIC LAW 91-248, NATIONAL
SCHOOL LUNCH ACT OF 1970, IN MICHIGAN

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1971

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION

AND HUMAN NEEDS,
Detroit, Mich.

The select committee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to reeess, in the
Banquet Room, eterans Memorial Building, 151 West Jefferson
Avenue ; Senator Philip A. Hart, presiding. .

Staff members present : Gerald S. J. Cassidy, general coimsel ;
John Quinn, professional staff William Beckham, staff of Senator
Hart ; Joe Kinney, staff of Senator Henry. Bellmon, Oklahoma.

Senator HART. The Committee will be in order.
For a bric:f statement Of purPose I think that:most people who are

assembled understand this is a meeting Of the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Nutrition and Human NeedS, which has authorized this Senate
field hearing.

:The chairman of the- committee ia the able Senator from South
Dakota George McGovern, The. ranking 'Minority Member, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Illinois, Charles Percy.

HUnder Senate rnles, its committeea may proceed, providing there
is one Senator present.
r This morning we are fortunate to have represented an a1,1 e Sena-
tor: from Oklahoma Senator Belli-non, in the presence of ins staff
representative, Mr. .kinney, who sits at mY far right.

'The list of witneSses today is available and. we will try and pro-
ceed in that order so 'that those who anticipate tese.fying can sched-
ule themselves.

May I indicate that those whO have prepared statements, we will
receive and print the statements in the record in full as though
given in full. If, in the presentation, you care to elaborate on por-
tions or to summarize, feel free to do so {id be assured the statement

prepared will appear in, the record m addition to such comment
as you offer.

May I welcome as our first witnesS the chairman of the Mayor
Common Council Task Force on Hunger and Manutrition of the
City of Detroit, herself from the School of Social Work at Wayne
,State University;Miss Maryann Mahaffey.
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STATEMENT OF MISS MARYANN MAHAFFEY, CHAIRMAN, MAYOR
COMMON COUNCIL TASK FORCE ON HUNGER AND MALNUTRITION,
DETROIT, MICH.

Miss MAHAFFEY. It is a pleasure to apnear before the committee.
Sometimes people have a feeling that they are not being heard, and
the task force on hunger and malnutr:'ion from the City of Detroit
looked forward to this hearing because it was an opportunity to he
heard by one of our esteemed representatives from Washinoton. We
hope that this is only the first of several congressional hearings that
will be sponsored by Michigan legislators (arid perhaps this commit-
tee), in order to bTing before the public the problems of hunf,er and
malnutrition in the City of Detroit.

This select committee has heard in testimony in Washington and
other places including lengthy documentation of the relationship of
hunger and malnutrition to problems of learning in schools, prob-
lems of physical and psyChological damage that occur when young-
sters, partieularlY, as well aS parents and senior citizens do not have
adequate .nutrition. In .Detroit we find that the 1970 census income
data is not available. This is important because our research, as
well as that of the select committee, has demonstrated that it is dif-
ficult to doeument Malnutrition beetnise of the inadequaaies of ex-
isting tests, and health rePorting Systeins. The White House Confer-
ence 'on Vood Nutrition and Health Carrie to the coneluSion that
inStifficient incoMe is cloSely correlated *ith inSufficient nutrition.
Therefore, the White 'HOUse Conferenee accepted the tureau of
Labor statistics low cost budget as being the figure for the criC for
poverty -and arat anytine-living beiOW tilat. figure Would be suffering
from itialnEttrition arid 114110i...0th. Detroit eoMmittee accepted thatsame ure As restilt, we fifia that 'When it dorrieS to docuthenting
specifies Of mahintrition in Detorit; we turn toi income figure§ and
surveys conducted in this city. I would like to poiht out alSo that
this State we do not keep .adequate 'medical records .of hunger and
malnutrition. AS a result, our Own task force is strongly committed
to requestino. State legislation that will make malnutrition a report-able and treadale

We do have gross population figures available for Detroit and the
Dctroit Community Renewal program survey conducted in 1969, dOe-
umenting income and poverty in this city. That survey documents a
figure of 20 percent of Detroit's households being poor, with 2ti per-
cent of the children being poor_; 51 Percent of all families with in-
comes under $3,000 are headed by a person of 65 or oVer; 48 percentof th families headed by elderly Persons'.have incomes of $3,000 orless. Statistically, in .Detroit we do know we have 3,500 mothers to
be, mothers and their infants and young children receiving supple-
Mental food as part Of the maternal and infant care project, and we
estimate, 53,000 persons elioible for that prograM. We are 'servicing
fewer than in the City of Past St. Loans, a City' With d Much maller
'population than Detroit, Detroit is the fifth largest city in the
Nation.
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USDA REFUSES PER-ALIT

We have 11,000 receiving school lunches at a reduced or free rate
and should service 127,000-if all children includino- kindergarteners
were served. According to the Detroit School Boar(there are 127,000
public school youngsters who are in need of free or reduced-rate
lunches. Last summer Detroit served approximately 25,000 lunches
per day as an extension of the school lunch program, the summer
feeding program, because we were allowed to use volunteers as our
in-kind contribution. This year we estimate we could feed 40,000.
The petroit proo-ram was held up as an example of one of the two
good summer feeding programs In the Nation (to a meeting of peo-
ple from across the Country concerned with this program). Yet the
Department of Agriculture has dins far refused to permit us to op-
erate that proaram on the same basis as last year, with an in-kind
volunteer conCribution. We have only one hot meals demonstration
program for the elderly. It serves 1,000, and the estim4te is that 15,000
need that program in Detroit.

We have no Meals on Wheels program. We have no governmental
emergency food program. People are dependent on three private or-
ganizations and church donations. Food stamps will be available on
a much moro restrictive basis if_ the new food stamp regulations go
into effect. If the Welfare iform Bill_ that has passed the House
Ways and Means Committee iS signed into law, there will be no food
stamps for ADC families. The .food stamn bonus is $552 for a fam-
ily of four A_ 4-percent increase in. Michigan grants, which is what
some legishitors are talking about, would be $146417,a year, This will
represent- an income cut of 4405.60. pep family .Q'4.7 four, if . the ADC
family is denied food stamps. The department .of sOcial services has
already stated in its budget request that Michigan grants no longer
meet:the requirements of Michigan law The grants are below the So-
cial, Secnrity poverty. line. Consequently, many .chilclxen, already
members of families caught in.the $queeze of inflation and high unem-
ployment, will face even fu.rther restrictions on- family income and
purchasing power via the loss- of food stamps.

-For example, there wps some thought in the model neighborhood
areas of food stamps beino- used to purchase reduced-rate lunches.
Some of these families willnot be entitled to those food stamps, and
this will create an even greater demand, for free lunches.

As we create more programs, we , Ald to increase and create larger
bureaucracies, higher costs, and hungry children are caught in the
cracks between the programs. Therefore, the task force will not only
continue to support the school lunch prograr i, but also the Bureau
of Labor Statistics low-cost budget for welfare families as a, more
economical means to solve the problem.. As I said, the task force feels
very strongly that the school lunch program should continue in De-
troit, and there should be a breakfast program. Both prcgrains should
be s.:xpanded. At the same time, we oppoe very strongly any universal
feeding bill that would include serving three meals a day to a fam-
ily, for we believe that such a program would destroy the family by
removing one of the functions of the .ily namely, the supply of
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sustenance to the children and the opportunity for the family to be
together, at least for the evening. meal.

The feelings of the sehool social Workers -about the school imich
prograth- is loist, illustrated by sorne of the school social workers with
whom we have talked describing instances where youngsters did, not
function properly in hool because they were hungry. When break-
fast and lunch progr! 1.1s were begun, performanceLs-Lich as reaaing
abilityimproved, and as one teacLer said, the children who are not
eating are- mean and .cross.. One principal -made the star-,ement that
now that the youngsters are being fed at lunch, they are sleeping leSs
in the classroom and learning .more. There is utility in the lunch
and breakfast procrram, but we still maintain the family should have
sufficient income afeed itself for its evening meal.

PROBLIMS Arzp SOLUTIONS

There, are problems with the school 'lunch procrrarn and available
solutions. (1) We have insufficient money for 'a7clininistration: We-
need More lunchroom aids, educational-recreation personnel. Equip-
ment should be available without local match.

(2) We have inadequate facilities,.which ,sometimes creates a con-.
dition Where a 'youngSter has. -12 'minutes- in which to ,eat, While he
twiddles hiS thumbs- for 23 Minutes-,Waiting. his turn to cret 'into the
lunchroom or for the prograin be Over- and go back ti73 the elass
room. Most -Of our schools do not 'have lunchroom facilities and the
gym or nitipurptise toorn is Used. We need .triOney feu. -additional-
facilities and a sympathetic' 'staff- wile, .ate able -to plan educational
activities for the youngsters during .the waiting, period.- Incidentally;
neighborhood 'agencies near a. *heed' might' be' used to help relieve
overcrowding:

We believe youngsters- need a variety of. -activities and levels. 'of
physieal involvernent: in order to 'learn. We 'would point out a pro-
crram, a special dernOnstration carried. Out 'by the Association of
Black Students in Detroit. They did- a -demonstration program in
one sclol providing activities, enhancing participation and reduc-
ing discipline problems.' There were 700-youngsters- eating lunch in
the school chosen for the demonstration-350 cOnid be Served at -a
time. hile they were in the lunchroom, the other' 350 were sitting
on benches in the gym, each one sittine- on a numbered spot on a
particular bench. They were supposed tcibe quiet and still until such
time as it was their turn to go into the lunchroom. There were two
community aides to watch approximately 350 youngsters with the
responsibility of keeping them quiet. T' onstration involved a
series of activities during the lunch hc it included educational
content, such as' counting games, reading games, as well as physical
activities and black history programs. The youngsters, as a result- of
that procrram had. n (lipc.vrtunity to release some energy, and when
they -werit back td classroom did not i-)resent the same kind of
disciplinary probler ,Y),s was true prior to the institution of this
program.

(3) The menus a-i2e,' of noc-Jos;'...:y in .iu.r Detroit system, mass pro-
duced. As a result, they not meet the ethnic and cultural patterns
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of some of the youngsters in our schools. Detroit has a population of
60,000 Mexican Americans, and this is not reflected in the therms.
Another problem arises when we find "youngsters who are accus-
tonied to eating certain kinds of- -food 'or Certain combinations; For
example, many youno-Sters are not accuStomed tO eating sandWlches
with butter; They ea' theni with'. either. -dry- bread -or mayonnaise,
and will reject the sandwiches that have butter on them. It is waste-
ful. On the other hand, we' knoW that the youngsters will not eat
butter, on their bread,' so why do we inSist on Serving it to- them ?
The ij'ederal requirements 'call for -a' teaspoon of butter or 'fortified
margarine. Perh.aps we-need to change that requirement and §ee that
the vitamin content is obtained in -other foods rather- than- insisting
that it be in a forth that the children will not-eat.

'We also 'believe 'that children need to- have. .rolo in menn -plan-
ning.' We reCognize 'that' the .:_introdnction to. new- 'foods- may have
§onle.-Vallie; brit we believe 'it i8 leSs iniportarit than- balanced Meals
of 'food With *hick:the Child -is 'fainiliar:'-.Sothe''rneMbers of onr .taSk
force go a step further and recommend. decentralization Merin,
food' planning_ and preparation' in- :-Order to-inelude ethnic and 'cul-
tural -fOods --and 'pro-Vide' job. Opportunities '.-for students.

(4)' We need cominitmerit -to this prograrri :froni'the Central sehool
beard,' the. regional .boardS,..and leVelS 'of gOVernment. We 'need -a
well-planned public ' relatiOns -.campaign to inform people of ' the:
availability of -'t,he lunch -'prograni.'-SOnie school personnel believe
that: the:school lunch proo-ram takeS tob 'rrinch time.- At; a meeting' of
school' principal§ -to evaruate the aStro-pak; 'cold lunch 'prograni.,- it
Was' agreed that the :longest -'it' takes-tO 'sex-Vice the food, -prepare the
youngsters for- lunch 'and, get' thern .a7eadY -again for class was 45 min-
utes: -,At' the other 'extreme; a principal stated that by haVing"the
school' luneh .prOgranr,, his 'SchOol gained 20 mirintes. of -instruCtional
timebecause :the yOUngSters ':were sleePing:ohly' 40 minuteS inStead' Of
60.' We strongly .believe that there.ninSt be.:a rapid: 'shift in the -atti-
tudes 'of many-people- if 'we are-truly eoncerned about the 'health -and
learning abilities of :children. A sehopl principal for example, can
make- or break the lunchroom program.' In 'sonie schools, the princi-
pal and the schOol commimity agent have' gone on an agre.ssive re-
cruitment campaign, making sure that everybody knew about the
new guidelines and the availability of food, encourtio''ing youngsters
to paii.pate. Others have sent an announcement home and like
many mimeographed announcements, it &les not necessarily get de-
livered to the door. It may have been stepped on, it may have been
used as a paper airplane, lout somehow it didn't get home. The only
newspaper announcement about the new guidelines and the extension
of the free lunch program consisted of a small article on the comic
page of one of our malor newspapers.

Currently the board of education pays for the school lunch per-
sonnel whom the principal hires. Those school lunch aides have very
little training in behavior management,- and what they dO get de-
pends on the- principal.- Aides, we believe, should be equipped to
help youngsters eat and be educated regarding- fOod. Those aide§
also need on-going ttaining in behavior' Management techniqUes and
not just as short-term orientation, at the beginning of a year. Lunch-
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room personnel have been known to humiliate younasters .as though
it is the child's fault that his family's economic condition causes him
to need a free lunch. e believe the principal should be relieved of
this responsibility of training aides. We need to develop an on-going
program that runs throughout the school year and gives the aide on
the site if you will, help in handling some of the behavior.

(5) +here is sometimes discrimination in the granting of tilc free
lunch; for example, because a child seemed- to be well dressed, the as-
smnption was made that the parents must be lying in relation to
their income. In effect, then, we are saying to people 'cDon't look
good, trade your pride and personal care in order to prove that
you are poor, by lookincr raggedy." Then you'll show you need a free
or reduced-rate lunch. .4.-11though the law prohibits using- the lunch
program to discipline children, it still happens. Some ,personnel stiH
ask children to identify the source of their income- in the classroom,
which means the child is asked to identify where his family getstheir income. This puts the child on the spot in terms of welfare,
public assistance.

(6) We are very aware that there are some youngsters not partici-
pating in the lunch program because of the overcrowding and result-
ant block system of scheduhng, including some high school students
and kindergartners who are in school for only half a .day. Our goal
for the youngest should be a lunch or breakfast at a minimum.-We
must make sure that the children are not held responsible for the
economic circumstances of their families.. The .school lunch program
must be expanded. There are some who believe that there should be
a uniVersal lunch program that is offered at such a low .fee that there
is no need to have a means test whereby one comes in and . signs c,,rindicates that he is more poor than somebody else and, therefore,
should spend less or get a free- lunch as compared to .others. The
stigma will be removed, we believe, when there is a universal lunch
program at the lowest possible cost, and more adequate incomes for
all families. We do believe the summer feeding-program in Detroit
must be counted with acceptance of Detroit's contribution in-kind.We would ask the help of this committee ip obtaining the-approval
of the Department of Agriculture toward this proomm. We believe,
above all, that it must .be the right, of all to live decently as human
beings, that more attention must be given to the problem of hunger
and malnutrition, particularly in Detroit.

This is why, in the beginning of my comments, I made the state-
ment that we hope that this is the beginning of a series of congres-
sional hearincrs 'in Detroit, so that we can communicate to our legisla-
tors, from na only the experts but also from the little people, theirfeelings and their .concerns and their _recommendations about thevarious programs related to the problems of hunger and malnutri-tion. .

Thank you very much.
Senator HART. It goes the other way, thank you very much for

giving us what amoimts, really, to a very complete view of the whole
series of governmental efforts to insure that those who are disadvan--
taaed economically are, at leapt, fed here in the Detroit area.
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CHILDREN HUNGRY YEAR ROUND

As you know, our primary reSponsibility in this set of hearings is
to attempt to identify where the school huich and breakfast program
stands; 'beginning, I suppose, with the question of whether it makes
sense, and then what are the weaknesses and failures in-the program.
How can we respond to themthe inadequacies? But you mentioned
the summer feeding program and, of course. it reminds us that chil-
dren are hungry on a 12-month basis, whether the school runs that
way or not.

In the summer program last year you report about 25,000 lunches
a day, and the Detroit matching Money was of the use of volunteers,
and you said the program was a success. Yet in comiection with the
school lunch program you report that there have been instances
where the supervisory personnel, the aides, were poorly trained and,
on occasions, thoughtless. Why were you able to 1.31.d for the summer
feeding program volunteer aides who made it work, and yet on a
school lunch program. you find the aides to be unsatisfactory ?

Miss MAHAFFEY. The summer feeding program was baSically a
program of the health department with the Cooperation of commu-
nity groups. It consisted of a 2-hour recreational program, often car-
ried on in conjunction with the department of parks and recreation,
neighborhood settlement houses, and on School Playground recrea-
tional sites. The people, the community people who were in charge
and worked in the summer feeding prOgrain and WOrked with these
other agencies, were given regular supervisiOn frOm liOlmiteers vitho
had some experience in, relation to ;the administration of the pit.-
gram, and also in relation fO child behavioral Management. I think
there is 'something else: to, be considered-. That is, that when the p-fo-
gram is outdoors and there -is more room for. children to run and
play and they are not being told to sit on numbered benches for 20
minutes and when there are more personnel available. to be: with
them .than twO people for 35.0,,,as,:in,the school I described, I think
this also cuts down on some of the problems., So you have :a variety
of circumstances that contribute to the.success,of the program.:

:OTHER .PROGIUM, ,CUTS NEOESSITATE . GREATER Nmp

wOinci like ,tO,Sa,y Senator;Ithat:We realizethat the pens in this
hearing iS on the schoOl Tunch prograni. Otir feeling is that ,the
school lunch program has to be, seen in relation, to 'smile of :the Other
programs,,.For example,: it 'food:S*4S are ca. Out, this Will 'Create
more need for sehool ltinch prograniS.,

SenatorI-I-krri, Yon are Very right,,and,that iS". *14 I indicated it is
,a very helPfuTistatement .Ori which tO,baSe today in DetrOit. .

I wanted to comMent ind I will, on; another, oT -the..PO:Mts you
,

made, that the TrouseWays and 11ea,iis, ',Committee bill dOes elimi-
nate ADC faMilies froin fOod'StampS; You say the food Stamp bonus
,is $552 for a .family,.of four, and a 4 percei,rt increase in :Mielngan
crrantS 'would be $146.40., , ThiS Will r4reSent an incOme ,cirt of
,405.6,0 per f.ari;ii1S7 Of four if the APC ;families . denied food
stamPs. ThOSeWhO, were,So,entlMsiastic about eliMinating foOd stamps,

5s-S54,-71--D t. 5-4,
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Miss Mahaffe3r, should recognize a very heavy responsibility if that
is the road they want to go. I am sure that the school lunch and
breakfast programs would have to be beefed up:

Miss MAnArrEy. That is right.
Senator HART. That is a walloping big income cut given the aver-

age family income requirement. I am not sure they realized what
they were doing.

Miss MAHAFFEY. I don't know: This is based on the statements
from representatives on the Welfare Subcommittee of the Michigan
House of Representatives Appropriating Committee namely that they
are thinking of maintaining the Michigan -Yrants at the level that
they are currently on meaning the gross 'level of $3,660, which
would mean a saving of some $50 to $60 Million for the State of Mich-
igan. This would be accomplished by cutting the State's current
matching share of that $3,660. It would mean a great loss to the
families, an increasing need for other kinds of programs, including
beefing up of the school lunch and breakfast programs.

Senator HArcr. The school lunch proomm here in Detroit, let's see
if I have the basic figures straight, ail I am taking this from the
foot of the first page of your statement. School lunches, 44,000 at the
reduced level, 127,000 eligible ?

Miss MAHAFFEY. Right. These are figures from the board of educa-
tion based on their estimates and their annual census, because we do
not have 1970 census income data available to us. We simply .have to
make estimates based on the Community Renewal program stUdy of
1969.

PROGRAM SHOULD REACH 127,000 IN DETROIT

Senator HART. So when you conclude by urgino- an expansion of
the school lunch program, you are saying, at least, let us reach
127.000?

Miss MAHAFFEY. Correct.
Senator HART. I promise to communicate to the Department of

'Agriculture about this.
Miss MAHAFFEY. Thank )7ou.
Senator HART. I did not introduce the others here.
To my left is the. general counsel of 'this Select Committee, Gerry

Cassidy, and to bis left, the assistant to the. committee,. Mr. John
Quinn. To my right is Mr. William Beckham Of my.office.

Air. CaSsidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank You, Mr. Chairman..
In your statement, Miss. Mahaffey, you indicate you consider the

facilities to be .a major problem in 'expanding the program. In the
schools that have the program, the lack of, you indicate that the
lack of. a separate room to be used strictly as a 'lunchroom is also a
problem. Do you think that that is responsible for some of the lack
of enthusiasm for the program among the teachers and school
officials?

Miss MAHAFFEY. I think there are complex reasons as to why peo-
ple oppose the school lunch program, and, I certainly am not in a
position to speak directly for teachers or administrators. I have
talked to a number of them. There are. Schools I IthoW of built in
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1890, for example, with inadequate facilities. The playground is al-
ready filled with portables so that the children have no place to
play. There is no denying this kind of problem. At the same time, I
think that some people are unwilling to try to utilize what space is
available. I know that in some facilities the children are eating in
basement rooms, the schools are old and overcrowded. In others, I
would maintain that greater creativitysuch as educational, recrea-tional programs for youngsterscould serve some of the same pur-
poses as a physical education program and might be carried on dur-
incr the lunch time period, and it would not mean that much of a lossiethe actual school program.

Mr. CASSMY. Are you familiar with the operation of any
breakfast programs in Detroit ?

Miss MAHAFFEY. I have very limited personal acquudntance withthem.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you very much.
Senator HArrr, Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I justed wanted to acknowledge for the record, Miss Mahaffey,

yours and the task force's assistance and very direct ir volvement in
puttinff together this particular hearing as it relates witnesses, tomaterral, data, et cetera. It is appreciated, and hopefully we will putit to good use.. Thank .you.

Miss MAHAFFEY. -Thank yon. We are delighted to cooperate, be-
cause we want to work with anyone who wants to, and is prepared
to, help us find solutions: We 'appreciate this opportunity. .

Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. Thank you, 3:11. Chairman.
I have a couple of questions here, Miss Mahaffey.
You mentioned you. fed 25,000 lunches as an extension of theschool lunch program last summer. What was the cost of that pro-gram?
Miss MAHAFFEY. It was approximately, if I remember the particu-

lar figures; between $200- to $250,000, and we are talking about expand-ing it to 40,000. This would be the cost to the city which was met byin-kind contributions.
.

Mr. KINNEY. What was the Federal share?
Miss.MAHAFFEY. That I dO not have. I can obtain that for you be-fore the mOrnino. is out.
Mr. KINNEY. 15.ire *mild appreciate that.What was the rationale .for the .Agriculture Department not al-lowing you to use the in-kind service of this kind?
Miss MAHAFFEY. Their statement was that one midwestern city--we do not know which one it wasused the volunteer in-kind pro-gram as a means Of, hiking the value so that they made some moneyoff the program. Washington has no question about the fact thatours was an honestly and efficiently run, and very successful pro-gram. But because one city didn't keep accurate records, Detroit,which .did keep accurate records, is being penalized. This is what weobject to. The children are being penalized.
Mr. KiXiTty. What value did .you 'place upon the service of an in-dividual volunteer; WS'S: that
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Miss MAHAFFEY. It was the minimum wage of $1.60 an hour.

Mr. KINNEY. And these guidelines were in accord With OE0 reg-
ulations along this line?

MISS MAHAFFEY. I am sorry.
Mr. Ka-Nal-EY. Usually volunteer services in-kind is usually a take-

off from 0E0 guidelines, and I am sure the figure of $1.66 was
within the proper guidelines.

Miss MAHAFFEY. It was $1.60. Mrs. Brown, Joyce, was that the
EO proposed guideline of $1.60 an hour for volunteers?'

Mrs. BROWN. -Yes.
Miss MAHAFFEY. I thought so. I wanted to check with the person

7that helped write the program.
Mr. KINNEY. Do you have an application pending for some exten-

sion of the school lunch program for the Department of Agricul-
ture?

Miss )1ATIAFFEY. Yes.
Mr. KINNEY. Did you send that throuoh a local agency, or did

you go directly to the school special servicen

EXTENSION or PROCM AM DENIED By USDA

MISS MAHAFFEY. It went thw ugh the local agency. The local
agency and a Mr. Byrd in Chicacro, approved it. Mr. Byrd thought

it was a good program, and seneit to the Department of Agricul-
ture in Washington. However, at this moment it has been denied.bY
Mr. Heckman in the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. KINNEY. In your statement you talked about .a gToup that the
Association of Black Students ,fOrmUlated, a demonstration. program
to help combat this particular problem. At some- point in. time dur-
ing these hearings certain individuals have asserted. that the disci-
pline problems have increased because of the additional time of the
day due to the, student lunch programs. Has this been the case in
DetrOit? ,

:
,

.MiSs MAHAFFEY. Well, we believe that:this demonstration project
demonstrated that if the youngsters have suitable educational and
recreational activities, thp discipline prOblems..are reduced. For ex-
ample, in this program there were about,eight college students, both
&adulates -arid imiergraduates, who 'divided the.350: into three differ-
ent kinds of groups,, and during the time therwere Waiting for the
program, they had :,.i.ther a movie with a. black kistory subject, or
they had' coimti4 games; spelling games, et cetera; or they had
physical activities ..: .le they: were waiting :for their lunch, rather
than, sitting oh the, numbered benches., The .deinonstration program
bore' out' the 'thesis that the' yomigsters: after :they:ate,' an6. following
this kind' of proo=ram, were ready to settle dOWn m the,classroom as
compared to flieir behavior when:they had to sit' ,quietly en the
numbered benches or in the auditorium with nothing to do, waiting.
I-would think that this would be understood. that elementarY school-
Children would find it very, difficult to sit for 20, minutes doing
nnEhing.

Mr. KIN:my. So it is unfair to asSuthe jUst becanse the hinch'.pro-
gram is presently increasing discipline,, but it fair -to aSsurne by
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increasing the recreational. activities we cut down on the source of
the discipline and we also increase that person's attentiveness to
learn because of the school lunch programs.?

Miss MAHAFFEY. We kriow in good edUpational principles that
children need a varie6y of activities with a variety of physical and
mental involvement. They need a whole span of them, if you v41.1,
some differences, so they are not doing all the same thing all the
time.

Air. Aii.A - t the bottom of page 3 you pointed out that some
of the .-..easons why some of the kids are being denied is because of
their personal appearance, and this .is not an unusnal situation. It
kind of points up -the fact in many, many instances, consciously or
unconsciously, certain people in the various systems have a way to
perpetuate the conditions because of preconceived ideas of what poor
people are all about, which also points up, and I am sure you wouid
agree, the need to install or to initiate a program of human under-
standing so we can understand what the problems are in these various
areas when we try these programs.

WHAT ABOUT KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN ?

You pointed out here that the kindergarten children who go home
sometimes at 12 should either have a breakl'ast program or have a
lunch before going home in the afternoon. Would thiS be' in addition
to some .type of customary snack? Sometimes in kindergarten they
give a snack around 10 o'clock and then the kids go .home, around 11
Or 12 o'clock. Would- you recommend he gets the lunch just before
cro'ecri home?-idiss MAHAFFEY. I -would, and I think that Mrs. Wagner, who will
be testiiqing before you, will beautifully describe the importance of
food in belping a child be receptive to learning and, if_ you will, in-
creasing their energy level and their -ability to incorporate the edu-
cation that; is available to thent I would like .to see the kindergart-
ners have the snack as well as the lunch or breakfast.

Mr. KINNEY. If you had to choose between-the breakfast and the
lunch programs. as it relates 'to the ability to learn, .which program
woUld you choOse ?: .

Miss MAHAFFEZ I would find it, very difficult to: Make a distinc-
tion. Obviously the lunch program has:more..food in it, but I would
think that our 'nutrition:.experts have.. pointed out 'sufficiently 'the
need fotthree o-ood meals, day.

Mr. KINNEY. t'Would you opPose the three meals ?
Miss .1V,L; HAFFEY I. am opposed to three meals at the public school

which, in egect, separates the family. T. think that_ the family, in our
society,, should serve -its evening meal at home with the mother and
the children,- the mother and the father and -the children together.. I
do not believe in separating the family to that extent, and I think if
we do so, we are simply spending money that way, rather than in-
creasing the grants, if -you will, for the family to furnish its own
food at home.
' Mr. KINNEY. This would also point out the need to better coordi-
nate these activities, to .see *hat parents are going to be able or can
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afford to have an adequate diet for a kid before he goes home. In
many, many instances a kid comes to school without having any din-
ner the day before if he had lunch at school.

MiSS MAHAFFEY. Right. The task force on hunger and malnutri-
tion in the city of Detroit is convinced that the reason for this in 99
percent of the cases is because the family has inadequate income to
begin with. The grant level from Michigt,n's families on public as-
sistance would be below the poverty line.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. I have one question.
M. Kinny developed a prettY good line of thinking there relat-

ing to the number of meals we might begin to try to feed a child in
school. Is it your opinion that the school system, if we develop this
system becomes the best delivery system for feeding families, partic-
ularly children ?

BENEFITS TO FEEDING IN SCHOOLS

Miss MAHAFFEY. I think that the advantage to feeding the chil-
dren in school arises from the fact that our schoolday is laid out
with a very short period at 1166h-7-And it is much easier for the chil-
dren to be fed at school, rather than eat in that time and run
home and back. In certain neighborhoods there are additional prob-
lems. There are the additional problems of gang fights, of safety in
terms of sometimes around schools we find old men standing armind-
looking for little girls, to be very precise. I think the main -factor is
that given the short period of time for lunch, it is most economic in
terms of time and energy for the child to be fed at school, providing
he has activities so that he isn't sitting on those numbered benches.

Mr. BEOKHAAt. You have the same feeling about a breakfast pro-
gram, I take it ?

MiSS MAHAFFEY. Yes.
Mr. BECKHAM. But dinner you would relegate to the home?
MISS MAHAFFEY. Right.
Mr. BECKHAM. Establish Some supplemental program or some

food stamp prograM whatever it is, to accomplish that?
Miss MAHAFFEY., I would say yes, because we should' recognize that

any family that is -living at less than the poverty line, and the soc-,ial
security poverty' line was: Clesigned- as a temporary liviny figure and:
not as a -permanent cnie,- is 'botind to have limited nutrition available
to them. A family of four at $3,660- a year' in Detroit is hard plit .to
be able to purchase adequate food given the cost of living..

Mr.. BECKHAM. If we were fortunate enough- to -be able -to enact a
basic minimum income; 'such. as $6,500 a year, would you then be an
advoCate of feeding- children breakfast, let's say, in school, probably
still lunch; but breakfast or some type of meal or snack, assuining
we accbmplish this great feat ?

ADEQUATE INCOME REAL SOLUTION

Miss MAHAFFEY. The task force L 3 gone on reeord that instead of
the variety of piecetheal programs ve have, we need to have ade-.
quate income. We would say, then., that in those schools where there
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is a short lunch period there should be a lunch -program, but tijell
people would be able to buy it at a minhuum cost witilont tile
stioma -that is currently attached by having to come in and deols,re
that you are poor enough to deserve a free or reduced rate

Mr. BECKTIAM. What we are trying to get at is if the Goierninent,
or other public institution, is not automatically the 13yt VehiCie
or necessarily the right .vehicle to impose its judgment on nutritional
values, thus allowing families to make that judgment, and the f01:17-

ily is, given the opportunity and a decent income, then per6Ps, lii
that way we would eliminate a lot of the need to have kealjan
programs, lunch programs in order to meet the nutritional nee4,
then dinner programs that are .advocated by some goverionenttll
insti talons.

Miss MATTAFFEY. Yes.
Mr. BEcKnAH. One more question that also came up. Ou ineni-

tioned all the conditions in the schools, the problems Of el,N9wciillg
and eating in base7:).ents, et cetra. Do you think that tho Vurskianee
of the school lunch pro,Fram under a system that has these 1;:iud5 of
obstacles, physical ane mental, to the degree suggested that, hy
pursuing these programs we, in effect, create a built-in 1.9.,ck Of nlo-
mentum on the part of such programs? In the name of feeding the
hungry we say at any cost and any condition, let's do it, tile eon.di-
tions are counterproductive. Are we then, in f,.,ct, a ctually sicAvtlilg
down or impeding the direction of feeding the hungry ? .

Miss MAITAFFEy. I think we must feed die hungry- and. I thiult any
arguments that oppose the feeding of the hungry are, in effect, An
attempt to abdicate responsibility for those in our society 40 in
ne-A. Let me put that in very concrete terms. I think that we D-alre
for a long time been able to be creative in this society in tertnS of
the development of new products, in terms of developing iAew -KaYs
of doing things in relation to human services, and I tliil we n9ed
to do the same thing around the school lunch prooTam. Yes, twaik
it is a stop-gap program, .but -I .think it is an absolutely" eSsInt.ial
program. This'is the feelino.- of the task force. Absolutely' esSentlal.
We must -make it work at trie same time that.we try to elgninate the
need for free and reduced rate lunches. We onnot stop feedinR 1-cids
at this moment in history. We have too many who: are htillgry hd
tOo many more whO are in.danger of being-hungry.-

Mr. I-31.c-ic.krAnt. Thank yOU.
Senator HART..Thank you very much, Miss .Mahaffey.
Next we Welcome the director of food ...services for tixe Ti6tr0it

-schOol system, Mr. Howard W. Briggs..
Mr.' Briggs.

STATEMENT. OP..HOWARD. W.13RIGGS, :DIRECTOR, X100/7 UltVICE
DEPARTMENT, DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. BRIGGs. Mr. Chairman, members of the committe. Afy. naine
is Howard.W. Brigos. I am director of food service dep0,11rnent of
the Detroit public salools.

Unfortunately, Mr. McDonald, the president, Patrie Ne-
Donald, 'president of the -board of education, Was unable . to attelld
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the hearings this morning. I did present to the committez a copy of
his prepared statement.

Dr. Nerman Drachler, the superintendent of schools, also indicates
that it was not possible, reoTets it was not possible for him to attend
the hearings this morning.He did indicate that he wishes me to ex-
press his appreciation to this committee for the valuable assistance it
has provided the school feeding programs, and especially to Senator
Hart, whose assistance spans many years, even prior tO the establish-
ment of a Select Committee on Nntrition and Human Needs. We in
Detroit are also most appreciati,e of Senator Hart's leadership in
the fight for greater appropriations for all educational proarams.

Senator HART. Let me thank Norm Drachler for that statement.
Mr. Bmoos. I will convey that message.
Senator HART. If he. thinks it is a good measure, if he thinks myperformance was good and yet you see how inadequate everything is,

it is all relative.
If you will, tell Pat McDonald his statem ,nt will be printed in therecord in full.
Mr. BRIGGS. I will do that, sir.
(The document referred to follows :)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICK MeDONALD
Mr. Chairman, and gentleMen, I am Patrick McDonald, President of the De-troit Board of Education.
I appear before you today as the official spokesman for an elected body act-ing on behalf of 300,000 children., at least one-third of whom are povertystricken.
Our Board has long and repeatedlY demonstrated its interest in improvingfood- 'services tO needy children. In both June and July of 1068, and again in

September 1060; representatives of our school system appeared in Washingtonto present testimony before a concerned committee. Once again the opportunityis welcomed to share with esteemed members of Congress our deep concern forfinding the means of assuring that every child who should have free food willhave it.
Our record of progress in this area discloses .that considerable, if not impres-sive; strides have been. made in Detroit, over the past few years -in extendingschool food services to additional children.. Two years ago, nearly half Of De-troit's schools had no hinch facilitie& and only 8,000 children receivea freehinchei. NoW all but a''handful 'of the city's schools have programs and ap-

proximately 44,000.children receive-a 'free lunch each day.
However, this dramatic increase doeS not belie ;the realit,T that one;4'..1ird ormore of Detroit's students Come from iMpoveristed circumstances. Om currentestimates show that the. number, of students frOrn poverty backgrounds mightapproach 125,000. I knOW figree' that they should all have adednate nutyi-

titin. Teti little more than a third 'of this namber get a: free lunch:Obviously, a very serious problenaists .and . one which 1 might add has
commanded much community interest 'and concern. Many citizens groups havebeen invited by the Board of Education to express their vIewpoints. Their in-terest has .served_to clarify the extent .to which the Board of Edncation isfaced With an intOlerable chOice..if it mnst decide whether to feed hungry chil-dren or to provide- thern-With needed educational service&

The Board recognizes that a child's diet is an Important factor in his schoolper] >rmance, hut .it also feels that the' public assistance agencies must address
themselves' to" the problem of feeding all children whose pstrents cannot affordto feed thein. Let it be underStood; hbwever, that this is not to say that theBoard of Education is unprepared to assume the responsibility for the actual
delivery Of food serYiCem _"11:the:resourees "for thiS are made available in a waythat Ireadity pertni44, tbei?' uttlization. .However, the fact of the matter is thathanding sources do nof exit Ori the needed sCale. If they did, the school sys-tem would assuredly have availed itself of thcm.

13-6
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In the State of Michigan, where the economy has .been beset by price infla-
tion and the effects of the prolonged recession, it is unreasonable for us to ex-
pect that State funds will be added to ,the extent that the number of free
meals can be expanded to Meet all the needs. Nor can we expect, any sizeable
assistance from the voluntary sector. The sheer magnitude of the problem de-
mands legislative action at the Federal level.

Existing legislation must be improved upon to reflect the fiscal realities con-
fronting our industrial states and virtually every large urban school system.
This means the elimination of matching requirements. It also means full fund-
ing of existing authorizations. And, I might add my own deep personal convic-
tion that it means a reordering of our national priorities.

I could go on to describe, some of the technical means whereby more ade-
quate funding could be made availt.Lole, but I am sure that the committee and
its competent staff can contrive a variety of satisfactory alternatives. This
does not overly concern me. What I am somewhat concerned about, though, is
that the work of the committee not be overshadowed by other matters con-
fronting the people of Detroit and the nation as a whole. For this reason, I
believe that it is vitally important to realize. that the problem of feeding
school children is not an isolated problem, but a part of such larger issues as
hunger in general, family welfare, urban crime and related to, it, narcotics
addiction. If the connections between these problems are recognized and docu-
mented, then I believe that these hearings will have greater impact than they
otherwise might.

Thank you for affording me with the opportunity to appear before you
today. .

Mr. %TOGS. My testimony this morning is brief and, themfore, I
would like to read it.

We have 330 public E.3hoo'ls 171: Detroit with a ,student membership
of 280,000. We are providing lunch programs in 269 schools and are
serving an average of 91,700 student lunches each,day. We are oper-
ating breakfast programs in nine ,secondary schools,. serving 1,513
breakfasts daily; a pilot breakfast,program in 18 elementary schools
which, serves 1,676 breakiasts daily. We are also providing lunches,
snacks and teaching foods to 1,000 .preschool students daily. We are. . .operating .15 base kitchens, which axe providincr service to ,152 sate],
lite schools. Forty-six schools are served, by self-contained kitchens
and 56 schools have the Astro-Pack or cold lunchprograin in whieh
we have contracted with a food management' compary tc prepare-
these lunches..

, Since Septeniber 1970 we.haye opolo lunch.programs in, 58. addi-
tional -schools cmd 1.1re now proiiicting fobcl: service in all,but two title
I schools. By September '1971 ,these (two sehools ,shouldbe.pperating
lunch prOgranis. We,.hve increased ,1116."averag0 daily pgrtimpation
in the lunch prograM by 40:5 pereent,'. oi 26,006. lunches a day. Of
the total lunches ei ved, 48.8 percent are.serVed free or.at a reduced
cost to needy students.

A daily averacre of 44 761 lunches Were -serVed during the month
of March,,free or at, a: reduCe&Cost,to .needy ,Students; as compared
to. 10,270 luncheS during March 1970 ThiS repi,;sentS an increaSe' of
335.7 perCent. Yet, it iS onlY. 35 percent. of -the..127,,000 students that
we have estimttted would qualify for free or rednCed pri60.1unChes.

LEBERALIZED FREE LiiNCH OUIDELINE

As of April 1, 1971, students from a family of four with Etnnual
income of $4,025.00 qualify for a free lunch. This represents a sub-
stantial liberalization of the free lunch guidelines doMpared to past
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years. Thi3 change was possible because of increased Federal sup-
port. Preliminary reportS indicate that for the first time in several
years, the food service department may end this year's operation
with a slight surplus. During the last 2. years, the food service pro-
orams have accumulated an operating loss in excess of $480,000, that
was not covered by prior operating surpluses. Nor does it include ex-
penses incurred by the board of education for supportive services,
warehousing, fringe benefits for food service employees, custodial
services, supervision of students, et cetera, that have not been
charged to the food proctrams. In 1968-69, it was estimated that to
provide these services Co the food service department it cost the
board of education $818,350 annually. Certainly, the expansion of
the food programs this year has increased these costs.

Our goal is to provide food service programs to all schools in the
district, and to convert the Astro-Pack programs to hot lunch pro-
(Trams as facilities become available in these schools or a not lunch
program is developed that can operate within existing facilities.
However, the current and future financial difficulties that are plagu-
ing the Detroit Board of Education and the ciLy of Detrint will
make this. croal extremely difficult, if not impossible, to reach.
Though eac17 is a separate governmental, body, cut back of services
bY one can seriously affect the other.

We encounter our most difficr' in the elementary
schools.' The majority of these ,en designed on the
theorY that most students woul( ich. For all elemen-
tary schools, we are averaging r. as a percentage of mem-
bership -of 38.5 percent; but in mr.11,) sciiuols, participation of 50 and
60 percent is cornmon. These figures do 'not include students who
bring bag lunches from home. In most instances, a .multipurpose
room is used during the_ noon hour for the lunch prograM. It, there-
fore, -is necessary for us to feed a large number of students' in very
limited facilities, and it is extremelY difficult to accomplish this task
Without some infringement on the gym. ci.ses that use' this same
room before and after lunch. When classrooms are used, 'the difficul-
ties are multipled. To correct this problem, in either case, will re-

'. quire large capital expenditures to- construct separate dining facili-
ties. The priority for the limited capital funds available to the
board of education is given .to the 'construction of classrooms, and

. Federal fUnds'are /la, available for this purpoSe.
If I'may, gentlemen, I would like to modify One statement that is

at the bottom of page 1 and at the top of page 2 regarding the pos-
sibility of our operating with a slight surplus. I would like to be a
little bit less optimistic, unfortunately, and rephrase it, that -7,e will
probably operate with a break-even point or a slight defici..,. -Just

. last week the accounting department furnished me with a .statement
of operations- through:December 31, 1970. It indicated the total loss
of both the hot and the cold programs of $409,093,81. Now, I haven't
had time to scan it definitely, and I am looking for .errors and hope
that I find some in our favor. I do know that they did not take into
consideration -nonfood7assistance, money,- that we havo spent and will

_ apply in the .received, so. I can reduce that loss to about $160,000
through. Deceinber.
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SURPLUS COMMODITIES HELP BUDGET

In January we began to feel the initial impact of Federal surplus
commodities. This year has been a good year for commodities. In
this aspect, some of our fortune comes from somebody else's misfor-
tune. In this case, this year's breeders of pigs, the market was suf-
fering, so we benefited by their misfortune on the market, in that we
received somewhere in the neighborhood of $215,000 in value of do-
nated pork. It is the meat items primarily that help reduce our cost,
so that we have hopes that our food costs will be substantially re-
duced during the last half. The meat has lasted pretty much
through January and has carried us on to our program now. Some-
times somebody else's misfortune is also a misfortune for us, and
this is the case of fresh cranberries. We received, I don't have the
exact quantity of fresh cranberries, in this case I think the best peo-
ple that made out were the sugar beet growers, because they had to
use a lot more sugar to sweeten the cranberries to serve them to the
children. So the problem with the commodity system with the
schools is undependable. We never know from 1 year to the next
whether it will be a good or a bad year.

Basically I can go back over the years and tie in our loss or profit
with commodities, it pretty much goes up and down. As we receive
heavy meat supplies, we either have a very minimal loss or have
made money in the past. As meat supplies drop down as a commod-
ity item, we generally can experience a loss.

At this point I would hell' py to answer any questions.

COMMODITY SUPPORT SHOULD NOT INFLUENCE PROGRAM

1 Senator HART: I am. glad you' made that additional comment, be-
cause it reminded us, and we ought to put it on the record, _of an as-
pect of this school lunch program that the public generally
understands and doesn't buy. The motives that produced the school
lunch program, as with most things, was mixed. Cf:ie very strong
area of 'support came from at that time very he4,vy commodity sur7
pluses that had built up in this countrY. By funneling a lot of that
surplus into this program, it had the effect of rescuing or rehabilitat-
ing, certain- of the agricultural economy, but it produced a wretched
food assortment u'i-on many occasions. I say that not in criticism of
some of my colleagues from agricultural areas, because I have been
guilty of the same thing. I remember periodically when our sour
cherry crop was in enormons surplus, pounding on the Department
of Agriculture to put cherries in the school lmich. program.

Now, your operation of this program and *134 quality of feeding
available to children really should have no reia.ionship as to who is
StUck with the big crop. I am glad you put that in the report here.

Mr. BRIGGS. I agree, we, are relying more heavily on the commodi-
ties than we should from this standpoint. Seven years -ago' we were
receiving in value per -lunch served; commodities valued at 12 cents
per lunch. This has steadily gone down. It hit a low of 5 cents per
lunch, and in -ale past ,few years has come-back up, so last year and
the year befoi-e it was about 9 cents value per lunch, and again this
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helps us. At the same time last year, we turned in a record loss, so it
didn't help us all that much.

Senator II Atm Well, before aSking mir staff to develop it, I think
you have given us in very brief compass here eadla of the specific
facts that one would require in order to determine just what the
feeding program is through the Detroit school System. Incidentally,
this is not easy to coma by, as we discover as we go around.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Mr. Briggs, you testifiet: before the Select Committee, I believe it

was in July or June of 1969?
Mr. BRIGGS, Yes.
Mr. CASSIDY. A.nd at that time the increase, it still only represents

serving, as you say, 35 percent of the 127,000 now needy or eligible
children, but the increase you have shown in the program now I
think is just about impos-ible. How much of this success can you at-
tribute to increased Federal fundinol What I mean to say is, I
think you have the ability to adminrster a program that would im-
prove, but there was a lack of adequate funding at the time, and
now you have increased this much and there is an increase in Fed-
eral ftmding. What I guess I am getting to is; do you feel 'we need alot more Federal fimding before you eau .be feeding. 127,000 or all
the eligible children?

NEED FOR INCREASED FEDERAL FUNDING

Mr. BRIGGS. I would have to say yes. I think much of the increase
is due to increased Federal support. The attitude of the. Detroit
Board of Education has not changed over the years. Their ability to
furnish free and reduced price lunches has changed, and. has
changed because of. increased Federal support. The desire to feed
needy children, we have always had that desire, we havera had the
financial ability to do this.

Mr. CASSE) Y. I think you .mentioned a very good point, a point
that I think is perhap2 the key' point in the yresent legislation that
is in need of changin;j, and, that is the provision that ma.kes use of
funds from the equipment section of the law unusable for-construc-
tion. Do you think thatlet me ask yon thiS Way, what difference do
you think it would make to the program if there were two changes
in the program in the legislation, the first change being that the lo-
calities and States didn't have to put up a 25 ,percent matching re-
quirement for Federal equipment funds and, No. 2, that those funds
could be used for construction. How would that affect your problem
here in Detroit, assuming there was adequate funding .of that sec-tion?

Mr. BRIGGS, I think we could make . greaterwell, substantial
changes in the program to imprOve it, improve .existing prograrns,
improve the service. I think.that if we had better facilities in which
to serve the lunches that we would have less disruption at noontime
than the program sonietimes contributes. It would be easier to ad-;
minister and handle the students at noontime. So that the matching
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funds, for the most part, up to this year, we have used sales from
adults in our program and have come up with the matching funds.
The funds haven't been all that available, bUt what we couldn't come
up with, we had revenue this way to match the funds that Were
available. Partially because of ournot partially, but primarily be-
cause Of Our need, for next Year we' are able to equip a base kitchen
out of school construction funds, we have a new baSe kitchen that
was being constructed, but the project lacked the r ecessary funds,
and we have been able to reeeive nonfood assistance in this manner.

FACILITIES ARE PilIME CONCERN

Facilities are one of the things that I think we lack the most_ -We
have schools that go back to well over 80 years of age, at least 11
schools. Many of these schools, the older schools, are in the
city, and these are the schools where w3 have sub, .tt,ntially ins 11cd
the Astro-Pack program, simply because we could move in with re-
frigerator, and in contracting -for lunch-1es, we did not have to l'utild
a facility, we- do -it 'ourselves, and it allowed us to expand rap:dly.
We could ,not have.:proVided expansion of 58 schools without tile
program_ 'With both- programs,' be- it-- hot or- cold, we realize, I guess
-What I am -trying tei say, We can always improve;- it doesn't re-nain
stagnant,- we are not constantly using the same menus, we do ise
them. We- meet with student groups fdr their comments. It
done on a regular basis or a scheduled basis, but it is done at ry
opportunity that we -can, to be able to talk. to principals; teacherS,
and students to get their reactions to the. Menus and the food that
is prepared or sent tO them, So.that we need More of this.

Again, the facilities..are,' I think, of prime concern for the objec-
tion; in Some cases,..- froM the' administration.- It makes it difficult to
adminiSter the prograM that needs it.

Mr. CAsSM-F. -What. is your opinion of the breakfast 'that -the De-
partment of AgricUltUre has approVed 'for uSe as ,an.elitire breakfast,
the breakftist"prOgram?-

:Mr. Btraos.- I -don't think very. Much, Of it, priMatily because al-
though it is fortified and engineered to prOvide all the requirementS,
cake und milk'is hot a breakfast 'mix. I don't 'believe it -is conducive
to good eating habits;:it.does not teaxth what' A lbalAnced breakfast. is.
I think if a Student-etits cake and Milklat school for breakfast, that
he can safely' assuine that clie andpop gpsn-the.way. to school is just
'as good,.and that is breakfast, 'and 1 think this is teaching bad eat-
ing habits. If we Were back to the Wall-and there was no other way
tO reach the child,- we would use it, ut we would'not call it break-
fast, I would call it a snack: I would' claim breakfast TeiMbursement
for it, but Iwould not label it a breakfast:
--. Mr: .G^iSsint.'DO,yai-think there iS danger' direc-
tiOM. Of One-Unit' Meals like a' Twinkie,.'that baS,the effect of saying
to poor children, this is good enough for you,' yOil eat a 'regu-
lar meal?

.Mr. Butaos. I think there is that danger; nOt really only 'for ponr
people, but for all of us. I think we are losing the whole value.
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think it should be eaten. and it should be enjoyed, from this stand-point. We should be teaching proper nutrition which we don't do
enough of, there is no question about that. I think it is trying to
ncl the simple solution to a complex problem, and I think it is the

:wrong solution to the problem.
Mr. CASSIDY. What impact has the change in regulations allowing

private industry to enter the school lunch program as a supplier andto tring their technical skills into the program ? What impact has
that had as you have seen the school lunch program?

Mr. Bmoas. I think it varies from district to district. What we
are doing in. Detroit, actually, with the exception that we are fur-
nishing the contractor with commodities, but what we are doing in
Detroit has nothing to do with changing the regulations. It could
ha:ve been accomplished 10 years ago. It was not probable that it
would have been done 10 years ago,- because basically it was a com-
ing together of a lot of people and a lot of changino in the attitude.
We are receiving greater reimbursement for the !',,Vstro-Pack pro-
gram than we are in the regular hot lunch program.. This was es-
sential to the start of the program. We 0-ot started in the program
because of involvement of .new Detroitt7 Their involvement came
about because of the lawsuit that was brought against -the city of
Detroit, so last year there was really a coining together of ideas that
allowed us to develop the program and get it, we feel, improved and
checked out before administering to a large number of schools. In
that way we were able to solve some of the problems of the pro-
&ram, but basically a lot of it is attitude. Much of it is, again, Fed-:,
eral funds, the availability o..- Federal funds, as . to what impact it
would have. I think it would be a mix-ed impact on the school lunch
program. I think there are eases, undoubtedly; where a contractor
will- be involved in a school lunch program where the school distria
would have been .better off leaving it operated by the district. I
think, also, .that there are eases where perhaps a:contractor would
add the expertise that was needed.:to make and improve the ??rogram
of the school district. I .am not in a position ,to .say .where or how,
but I. believe In just generalization there- has got to be some of both
.where there would be advantageand disadv antage...

I don't think that it is going to make as big an impact as .the con-
tractors ,themselves. Initially -they were going to come M and feed
all the children. I think basically,. and I think one thing that ought
to be kept in perspective is the availability of Federal: funds. If
ouddenly funds are available, we can. certainly do a lot more if we
have the Money, and if the same money could have been made avail-.
able to us or to the school districts a long time ago, without a con-
tract managing company, the same progress could be made.

Mr. CASSIDY. That is a point that really I think has reoccurred
through all the. :hearings, the progress as related to increased Fed-

. eral funding._ It .should be obvious, but it is a point that I think is
really well worth:While.

Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
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WHAT IS QUALITY OF ASTRO-PACK ?

Mr. BEcimANE.Mr. Briggs, what is your, opinion of the quality of
the Astro-Pack?

Mr. Braoos.. I honestly- believe that the body is comparable, that it
is a suitable quality, that is a satisfactory quality. We have .had
some problems in the program which, again, is a continuing process.
One of the things we have found out when we started the program
in a large number of schools this fall was that both ourselves and
the contractor had put our interest in other areas, which was a mis-
take, from the standpoint it took us a little time to realize that ac-
tually the quality of the lunch that we were receiving in September
was not the same quality of the lunch e had used in the pilot pro-
0-ram. We believe that we hold now meetings every 2 weeks with
representatives from the food service department and the contractor,
reviewing the items that are causing the problems, so that we are
making changes in the menu and rejecting items. We have rejected
some items and removed them, because we did not feel the quality
was suitable, meatloaf in this case, being one item. The contractor,
the company readily substituted Canadian bacon in a bun, which has
gone over tremendously.-well, except one time they got a bad prod-
uct. .

They are supplying, roughly7--well, they are furnishing, we are
counting 12,000 lunches a day, but they are generally furnishing or
putting together 13,000 to 14,000. The most recent instance that
comes to mind would be where we have used a hard-boiled ecro- in
the program, and the last time the ecrg appeared on the menu, which
I think was last week, it was not hard-boiled, which caused us a tre-7
mendous amount of difficulty and:trouble. It was not the first time
that it had occurred, but there, ag a i n , this was a subcontractor
supplying the egg. We are not claiming any reimbursement- for the
lunches, lor this the company :will experience the loss, and I am sure
they -will_pass it .on to the subeontractor..,,To end the, problem we are
taking the egg off the menu. .

LACK ;OF :.-VARIETY. IN COLD LUNCH

At the same time, the difficulty with the cold lunch i5 that it is
harder to come.'uP with yarietT with cold food than it is with hot
foed, so that when;We remove .an item 'like this and take it from .the
menu, certainly it decreases .the variety that-we Can .offer.Well, it is
one of those things. that *.e simply have to de, but it dee§ limit the
variety and sometimes- I think the acceptance of the hinch. The ac-
ceptability of the lunch from the students as a percentage of mem-
bership, the participation is not much different in the. Astro-Pack
program than in the hot 'lunch program., Again, the difficUlties are,
abont the same in both. There isn't a .great deal of difference in the
tWo prOgrainS,.. be it, in ..food, that is not '.eaten -and is, therefore;
t,lardwn away,: The, problem here is not ,really .s9 'much. the.qUality .Of
the food.:48 itj15, g6tting_p*: child to tastelthe- food., There is Where, a
let of the pioblem begilos;: just ,..gettirig the:Chila, -to :tth". the' foOd.
This is 'not ininSual With Cildren; I. have the sathe Problein t heifie
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qwith this, and this is- where personal. attention wonld be, you know,
best; eating in small groups with an adult would be the ideal situa-
tion, -where you can holdConverSatiOn and coa,/t the child, "need be. .
Once this, can happen, get ..one, child to taste it, it often means :_an-
other child Will dothe- oiTet and see What is-going: on andhe taSte

-will Want to tastelt,'.bUt taStes do: differ frdni 'one to .another.
BRCKIIAM This would relate' tip MIS.. 'Mahaffey's' coMment

her statement abOnt the nee& , have :trained persoimel SuperVising
the lunch who had the ability to begin to educate children -as to the
needs to eat; the asSociation of good eating and good mitrition.
WOuldn't you 'a:ctree?:

Mr. BRIGGS. There are, you know, some of these people in the pro-
crram. I think it is more perchance than because we hare trained them
that Way, but- I think training, he it food service people, be it the
noon hour aides to sUpervise the children in the dining rooms, training
is essential.

Mr. BECKHAM. Is it fair to -say that given the option- of an Astro-
Pack or a hot lunch program in the schoel, you -.w -w e-ould go ith th
hot lunch ?

Binaas. woUld- prefer the hot -lunch program .because of
the added varietY and -general' acceptability.. I:,think hot and cold
sometimes, though,.. is honestly .more of, a hangup that we have as:
adults. The 'children dOn't always have this same hang-up so far as
sandWiches and being oppoeeu tO them.

Again,' One ocCaSion we' ended:up putting covers on all the contain-.
erS. We were trying to first :get eye-appeal into- the lunch, and this-
kind 'of thing. We .were.- trying Without covo:rs sn't
work; because: We 'end:Up With 'soogy -sam: so to cok-i_ect that,
ntuntion we now put covers' on trie luncheR so we lose Some eye-ap-
peal.

Mr. BECKHAM.. Under -the present .physi,ml conditions within. the
Detroit 'school system- is it nOssible to -attain 100 'percent feed.ing of
the needy'? If 37...c.,-:ge to h.cli. lunch prOgrams, I mean if that is, in:-
fact, what you k5uld like to get to, is it poSsible 'Under the 'present
conditions, to achieve 100 p meat fQeding,of those considered needy ?'

Mr. BRIGGS. Over a. perio, of time it IS poSsible. We would antici-
pate changing or converting some of the Astro-Pack programs this-
year somewhere betWeen three, and to a hot: ptogram. Two,
of .-the Fchools, are 'fortitna hi. that .they are, haVing an ;addition

th the sehool 'Which. includes amUltipurPose'reem. ThiS gives:
Us the neededrfaCilities.,:ln. others, either tiirmigh. a remodeling proc-
esS, the remoVal' of a War- that either has been accomplished or will

accompliShed, 'we feel we have' tlf_e, facilit±es to i_rt in a hot lunch
program_ We., feel 'we need a minim-min of a sink, ,soine work area,,
separate rooM tO set the luncIrs in'the hot Innen program. When
we .origir trut. the'_program -we were in a satellite progrum..
We" made nustaceg -01e0 f-,reaS, and iWe went into schools that

was. ap ,queStidn' in my nii,a -that sho-pld nOt. be there with
a 'hot p rograrii; 'that 41.e. svhool Should :,have a; cold lunch pr.o&arth.
that'..19 better Situated: :fOr Zut think if v,Te went: in
tittle and said;' :We 'are going' change .to -cold. lunch...progrtini: We!
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would have the community Up in arms to- avoid the situation, al-
though it is an extremely difficult situation Under which. to operate a
program.

MANY FACILITIES NEEDED Tp ACHIEVE 100 PERCENT

Mr. BEcnnA.3t. In all fairness, is it fair to say unless funds are
provided, capital outlay for facilities, et cetera. you probably could
not achieVe an effective 100-percent program of feeding the needy a
hot lunch without the changes in facilities.

M". BRMGS. Without a lot of chancres it would be impossible.
Air. BECKHAM. That is the point fwanted to make.
Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Briggs, you mentioned you feed anaThroximately 1,000 pre-

school children dailyI am sor....y, you traL L illat many
Mr. BRMGS. No, we are providing teach-in foods, lunches and

snacks.
Mr. KINNEY. When you 2ay teach-in foods, to what are you refer-

ring?
Mr. Bumos. 'In this as when we initiated the Headstart pro-

0-ram. Whorl it was introdUced in Detroit, it was a sianmer proo-ram.
They ust, for the first 2, years a breakfast prooTam, a bowl-pa ce-
real, n-Lili . and juice. The Chird year they went Co a full day and had
to furnish lunch, as opposed to breakfast. We were involved in the
program ancl tried to work in 'teachers, such as today we ..../ould fur-
nish a head of cabbacre, tomorrow the teacher would talk .about cab-
bage 'in its Taw forieto the students. The day 'after that they would
get it aS cole slaw, so they. could see the relationship between the
foods aS they are grown and the food that we eat. So they knoW
what a head of cabbage looks like, and we would carry it out
through the program where it has worked out with the teach:..3rs. In
fact, tomorrow I will be meeting with a committee from Headstart
or preschOoL program whereby we will review: the .menus and the
teach-in foods. We also 'try tO give them background material on the
foods. We feel it is a good way to work in nutritiort in:education.

Mr. KINNEY: : Wha-t heis been the . strength of this program? Do
you get better acceptability on the part of the- children to try the
food, on the diet ?

"DON'T TAIKE THE SALADS AWAY"

Mr. BRIGGS. I think we get better acceptability. The comments
that were made by the teachers that I visited with a couple of weeks
ago, -and primarily it was a complaint session, it didnt quite end up
that way, but their one comment was don't take awaythe salads. The
children did not want the salads ,and it was diffleult, to begin with,
and initially, it is, but now they. feel ,the children are going home
and wanting salads at harc4e. So not only -are _we reaching the child,
we are readling the parents in the ,various types of foods. I think
sometimes we are missing an excellent opportunity, be it mass educa-

58-854-71--pt.
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tion, so that their one comment was don't take the salad away. At
the beginning of the year they might have very well have said cut
down on the salads, the kids aren't eating them.

Mr. KINNEY. You see the need ao we initiate a food servinff pro-
gram, we need to tie it in with an educational concept and educa-
tional training so everyone involved can understand the nutritional
value?

Mr. Iimoos. Very much so.
Mr. KINNEY. A curriculum needs to be built or needs to supply

additional money in this area ?
Mr. BRIGGS. Really, I will be honest with you, the southeast

United States does a better job of this than any region that I know
of. For a long time I think I accepted the fact we were in the North
and this was .not possible in the North. A year ago one of my super--
visors, Mrs. Washington, was sayincr, you know, we should do some-
thing about it, and I guess partialry to cret her off my back, I said,
why don't you go talk to Dr. Luby andsee what he says. He wel-
comed it with oPen arms. Now, unfortunately, we really haven't de-

loped the time, but we have the spirit of cooperation. If we can
jointly develop a hntrition-education program, it will be put into the
lower elementary grades, and this is really where it has to start.

Mr. KINNEY, What was the attitude on the -part of the teachers
and instructors recrarding the implementation of this additional btu-
den on the part o?the teachers ?

Mr. BRIGGS. It is not yeally an additional burden, it is part of
their job. It would be wOrked into the lesson plans, they would have
the curricAlmn. Th6e are many ways to 'tie in foods with other sub-
jects, be it geography, history, and so on, so it would nOt be an addi-
tional assignment. It is -one that they .have a sectioh on how, but
am not sure that it is sufficient to really do an adequate job on nu-
trition education

Mr. KINNEY:So you have
Mr. BRIGGS: We haven't pa it in yet, but I really expect that ,it

'will be.
Mr. KINNEY. You mentioned here all but two of the title I

schools have school-service programs .at the present time.
Mr. BRIGGS. Right.
Mr. KINNEY. What percentage Of those title I children would fall

under the categories of receiving free or reduced- lunches;:- approxi-.
mately ?

Mr. BRIGGS. I really couldn't give you that information, I don't
know. We have to go on . a school basis. My 'recollection, it would
seem that most of the schools where free lunches are available al-
though they are wherever there is a program, the bulk of the free
hmehes would come from our title I area schools.

-Mr. 'KINNEY. How many titleI area schools do you have now ?
MrL BRIGGS.- I think it iS nOw 123, Or 'something on this .order, but

they have dropped from that to the. title schools, They-,run in
cateuories of A,- B; and C, vmd -the 121 Or-122 include only Ihe A and
B schools, of which- the figUre Which conies to Mind there is some-:
thing like .86,000?or. .3,000; sOnieWhete in: that. area,.of feeding stu-

,
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dents in those schools.. This is really where the basis of the 127,000
estimated needy children comes from,:our title I schools. .

Mr. 'KINNEY. What has been the major reason why these particu-
lar two schools have not been included at this time?

REGIONAL BOARD REQUESTED EXCLUSION

Mr. BEmos. In one school. Hardino- which is out, really, on the
extreme west side, close to the Rouge Fark area, it qualifies as a title
I school. It is a "C" school. It qualifies primarily because of the
housing project. There we have the facilities, Virb did not :nitially,
but we have since installed a sink, the tables are there, it was a
school that had a kitchen at one time, so that it has adequate facili-
ties. We met with both tile principal, the new region board, and the
region superintendent, in I guess it was February, and there we
were requested not to put the program in until September, because
they just rescheduled one group of children and had to reschedule
another to put the proo-ram in. It was felt they would have to re-
schedule all the junior riigh school students to put the program into
the school. The facilities are there, and there it was done at the re-
quest of the regional board.

A. c school that is without the program is the Ives Elemen-
tary, i is on the extreme east side. There we lack tables. Ives
was acidtd to the list. In reviewing it, many times as I reviewed the
list of poverty area schools, for some reason we had not included the
Ives on our list, and when it was discovered the mistake bad been
made, it was put in, more of an afterthought, so we did not have the
tables ordered, but as soon aS they are, the program would be in ef-
fect, but I would have to admit .at this stage of the game, we would
probably not put it into the _..;_;hool, even if the tables arrived tomor-
row; until Sq3tember.

Mr. KINNEY. When doe§ the school term end?.
Mr. BRIGGS.: Probably within 2 or 3 weeks, about the middle of

June.
Mr. KINNEx..:Yrou mentioned 'here on page 2I am sorry, down

at the bottom o page 1, that you have beeci able .to expand the
school lunch proaram due to the increase in Federal money, and you
raised the level 3f income to $4,025 for a family of four, to receive
free or-reduCed price limches. It iS fairly easy to see that you could
possibly rim the- risk of decreasing : the number of people served,
even though you had increased moneys, and last year you bad .a con-
siderable number of people who fell within this particular income
range. .Now, what percent of the 65 percent, or 127,000 children,
woUld fall in that $4,025 range?

Mr. Bilrods.. I have really no way Of knowing. The figures, and
really the basis of our title I figures, go back to 19'60, they are based
on the'1960 census..Since that time in Detroit there has been a great
deal -of mobility,: so that some schools, I am sure, that were not title
I.schools; certainly 'are how. or -will be when ,we get a new.list made
up based en the-1970 census. -Mueh of it 'is based on conjecture, from
the standpoint that I believe title I 0E0 is 3,000 something, it is at
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a 3,000 level, and using that as ,a basis, and basically I guess I am
respon&ble for coming up with 125,000, it is not all that scientific,
but I think a reasonable figure in view of the information that is
available to us, but there is a.certain amount of guesswork that went
on or assumption.

Mr. KINNEY. So it is not unfair to assume that by increasing the
level of qualification, that you missed considerable numbers of -peo-
ple that would have received free lunches under the present. pro-
gram ?

Mr. BRIGGS. No. Basically the $1,025 figure was a figure we were
usinc.- for reduced cost.

MI:. KINNEY. Before you had an increase in Federal -funds?
Mr. BRIGGS. Oh, yes. In January $4,025 for a family of four was

the ouideline for reduced price pinches, so we know--
MI KINNEY. That clears it up. It 'gave me the inapression it was

another level before you increased it.
Mr. Binuos, No. For free lunches it was $2,825, so we went from_

$2,825 to $1,025:.
Mr. KINNEY. For free lunche g'?

REDUCED PRICE LTINCEI--"Ilo"

Mr. BRIGGS.. For free lunches, but, again, we are still talking about
a group of children that we a-re serving except some .of the children
were 13aying at a reduced price. Anybody above !p'2,825 was receiving
a reduced price lunch if they had applied for it, and that is a big

Mr. KINNEY. So you are aimingto make those lunches free
iMr. BEroos. Yes. Initially the mpact, and I know- you have indi-

cated the question yesterday, is what the initial impact has been for.
April, and I have checked the figures this morning -andsubstantially
there is a slight increase, but it' iS nominal .in this: Basically it has_
been a shifting Of reduced price lunches to free. lunches. The public-
ity that it was possible to give this since has been very limited. ,The
articles, two articles, one article app'eared in each . paper, what. Was.
basically buried,'. was not given pacre 1; which I suppose they have
their prioritieS, too, and expect thisto be a page 1 story, it is of con-
cern to us, but not necesSarily the papers. We have had better 'pub-.
licity since the announcement of the Select Comnaittee, in.:that I be-
lieve the :guidelines have been indicated in this: We Publicized it to
the principals. It was in the Pipeline that is published.- by the Super-
intendent after each board meeting. The full guidelines were pub-
lished and' that was distributed to the total staff of the school districts,.
but the public itself has not been given, it has not received 'a great
deal of publicitY, I am- sure, in-the public sector, not sufficient to 'do
it. I note in September we will- probably be again- sending out an-.
other letter home .to the parents and: I would' also assume by ,Sep-
tember the gindelines would behigher than $1,025. I haVe'no way of-
knowing for Sure, but -I .would ixpect,that the. State would- increase:.
the guidelines. If they don't I would be ;Very- much:Surprised.
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Mr. KINNEY'. As a public service agency, have you been able to
take advantage of radio and TV in (riving these announcements ?

Mr. ItEmos. No. We send them information in a press release, and,
ao-ain, it depends whether it is a good news day or a bad news day.

KINNEY. This may be one avenue you want to look into. We
are addicted. to TV and radio, bnt we pay little attention to reading
printed material that is special to some communities, and sometimes
small children might take this as an announcement that he might
have been a bad boy in school and it might not get home.

One other question. Your arrangement with private contractors.
What is tho cost of the meal to the schools?

Mr. BRTGCS. We estimated it in September at 68 cents, 1 believe,
and I think I have got--

Mr. FincivEy. What would a student pay for it ?
Mr. BRIGGS. Twenty cents is the maximum cost of that lunch. We

felt basically--
GRour OF VOICES. No more hearings, we want food; no more hear-

ings, we want food ; no more hearings, we want food ; no more hear-ings
[Gavel sounded.]
VoIoEs. We want food
Senator HART. All right, listen
VOICES. No more hearings, we want food ; no more hearings, we

want food ; no more hearings
Senator HART. Settle down
VOICES. We want food. Let the people speak ; let the people speak ;

let the people speak ; let the people speak ; let the people speak; let
the people speak ; let the people speak ; let the people speak ; let the
people speak ; let the people speak ; let the people speak.

MALE VOICE. Let the people speak.
[Gavel sounded.]
Senator HART. We will make a part of the record the message that

you have given us.
FEMALE VOICE. We haven't given it yet.
MALE VOICE. Yes.
Senator HART. Well, give it ; we welcome it.
FEMALE VOICE. HOW come you turned down the Westside Mothers

when they asked for a speaker ?
MALE VOICE. YOU dor) 't welcome it unless people fight for it.
FEMALE VOICE. That's riglf
Senator HART. You are welcome ; now put a on the record. Inevi-

tably we are going to get more money for a school program. We are
goino- to have a recor'

IV.CLE VOICE. 1 here s plenty of money, we don't need that crap.
Senator HART. Is there anytlaing
MALE VOICE. Plenty of money.
Senator HART. Is there anything else you would like to say ?
FEMALE VOICE. Yes.
MALE VOICE. Yes.
Senator HART. All right, put it on the record.

;
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STATEMENT OF JOHN SCOTT, DETROIT HIG-H SCHOOL STUDENT

Mr. SCOTT: Well, I am John Scott, a high school student. I have a
brother and a sister that ones to the Detroit school System. I think
that food for all high scliool kids or for all .kids in school should
be free. We shouldn't have to pay for food we get. MOre than that, it
should be good food, you know, not the junk they serve in school.
Like at Borroughs the students had a strike around miserable food
and only 60 kids showed up in school. All these hearings and stuff
don't accomplish anything. We have hearings and even more hear-
ings, and we still get bad food and kids have to pay a great deal of
money for this lousy food they get in school. These hearings are
bunch of junk, and we shouldn't have these hearings. What we
should do is, you know, fight for food. You like the kids and with
parents and demand food and spoke for food, not ask for food and
have hearings. I mean, like, you know, all the liberal politicians get
together every once in awhile and say, we are goino. to solve all
these problems, but they never do. There hasn't been a''liberal.politi-
cian since the 1800's and people are still getting Messed o-Ver. So We
shouldn't have these junky hearings, we should- organize. Unite,
students and workers, to fight for food. .

MALE ..:TOICE. That's right, don't fall for-liberals and their lies.
V3ICES. Don't fall for liberals and their lies; don't. fall for liberals

and their lies; don't fall for liberals and their lies; ,don't fall for
liberals and their lies.

MALE VOICE. Don't feed liberals and their lies.
VOICES Go,.go, bury your lies.
MALE VoIcp. We have one more speaker, Jim: Thomas froin the

Detroit Workers Council. [Applause.]

STATEMENT OF JIM THOMAS, DETROIT WORKERS COUNCIL

Mr. THOMAS. My name is jiin ThoMas I have been Working with
this council ever since they started. I have been folloWing this 'pro-
grain and reading about it in the paPer. I guess it was a week aon I
read the article they had in the paper where they said 127,000 Tads
were entitled to this food program but hOw many were etting it ?
About 33,000. Now I don't think thi

cr
s is right.'It. not rig'It for 'the

kids; it is not right for the parents to have to pay for this; it is juSt
not right. They come here, they hold hearings; they go back -to
Washington and what do they do?

MALE VOICE. Nothing.
Mr. THOMAS. They put the kids off for 2 or 3 months, they still

run around in the schools hungry. ,What do they say to the papers?
They say the kids, why feed hungry kids, Make hungry kids fat ? It
is hard for them to learn if they are kill. 'X' think this is a bunch of
crap. This is a bunch of filth.

Senator HART. All right-
Mr. TnomAs. You bold these hearings. What do they aceomplish?

Just like I say, they on back to Washington, they will be there for 2
or 3 months, and wha'l do you hear about ? It will be the saine thing
over again next year, next I don't see anything. You can sit
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there and talk all day, but if you don't do anything, you haven't ac-
complished nothing but wasting the people's time, the kids' time, the
parents' time coming down here.

MALE VOICE. And our money.
MALE VOICE. That's right.
Mr. TH03IAS; And the taxpayers' money.
MALE VOICE. Let's spend that money on food.
Mr. THOMAS. I don't see where it's right. I've got kids. With my

kids,.who knows ? Maybe tomorrow I'll be out of work and my kids
have to go to school for this free lunch. What would I do ? What
would these poverty kids do, these ADC mothers? They can't afford
this. They can't afford it.

There is a lot I would like to say, but every time I say it, I get
mad. It is not that I don't appreciate what you are trying to do, it's
the way you are doing it. They come here, they're holding hearings
all day, but just like I 'said, they cro back to Washington, and what
do they do ?. There you go. The nex11 year it's the same thing all over
again, the same thing, and I think it is a lot of people in the audi-
ence that came down today, if they not up here and talked, these
people are professionals, they don't hlre to worry about their kids
getting no' programs. [Applause.]

'MALE VOICE. Right.
VOICES. Right. [Applause.]
Mr. TuomAs. They liVe in Shaker Heights and in CleVeland, all

out there, Where is this getting us? They don't care they certainly
'dOn't care; they don't care. All the West Side mothers sitting over
here, these are the people, listen to the people that need this stuff,
the working people. These professionals can't tell you but statistics.
[Applause.]

You' can't bring a-1960 census in to 'What's happening today. That
was in 1960:That waS 11 years ago. [Laughter.]

Eleven years ago, you are going to try to use it for today.
This' is all I got to say. Suppose 'yon let these West Side Mothers

talk ?
MALE VOICE. Right. [Applause.]
Senator HART. Thank you very much, Mr. Thomas.
VOICES. We have one more.
MALE VOICE. We're not quite done yet.
FEMALE VOICE. It is an interesting thing about Senator Hart's his-

tory, I think people might like to know, and that's where his wife's
family got their money.

SAME FEMALE VOICE. What we think is that people want to see us
fight for food.

FEMALE VOICE. I don't want your crap either.
SAME FEMALE VOICE. He is just doing this to make himself look

good. So we.want the people to leave with us and,make a real fight,
a fight that can win, a fight that is based on the parents and the stu-
dents and the Detroit schools. [APplause.]

MALE VOICE. No more hearings, we want food.
VOICES. No mOre hearings, we -Want food; no more hearings, we

want. food ; no more hearings, we want food, come with us. No More
hearings, coiiie with us; no more hearings, come with us; no more
hearings, come with us; nO more hearings, come with us; no more
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hearings, come with us ; no more hearings, come with us; no more
hearings, come with us; no more hearings, come with us; no more
hearings, come with us; no more hearings, come with us, no more
hearing:, come with us.

Senator HART. They have left,. but I renew my thaiic. to them. I
know their sincerity is unquestioned and their = t is ques-
tionable.

I would react personally only co the reference tc _y 7,vi re, whom I
nk has contributed more in the effort of feeding am Try children

ti any one of those rlier witnesses to whom yo- L ve just lis-
tened.

A VOICE. We can't hear you.
Senator HART. Let us take a brief recess. I am told hat the PA

system does not carry.
A VOICE. No, it does not.
Senator HART. We were notified of that, and we were about to do

it before.
There was one figure that Mr. Briggs was going to give us. Let us

get that on the record and then we will see if we can fix the PA
system.

Mr. Braoos. The cost that was estimated in September was sixty-
seven and a half cents, or about 68 cents for each lunch that was
served. It included a cost of pickup and delivery of three and a half
cents; service in schools of three and a half cents; milk, in addition
to the lunch, of five and a half cents; the cost of unused hmehes at
three and a half cents, and the cost of reduced price lunches at 3
cents. That was built in to our cost factor.

Now, we used a volume price of 48 cents. This price, because of an
increase in volume, is now forty-five and a half cents, so our total
cost is reduced somewhat, except the only thing ,we are sure of at
this point is that the cost of the lunches is forty-five and a half, and
milk is five and ahalf. The cost of service on unused lunches, and oo
on, is not a cost we have been, able to pick out of the program, ex-
cept we were running close to these estimates at the last time we
-checked it.

Senator HART. Let us recess briefly in order to see that the PA
system can be adjusted in order that those in the audience can hear
the testimony.

(A short recess was taken.)
Senator HART. Come to order. ,

Our next witness is tbe president of the organization of school ad-
ministrators and supervisors, Mr. Martin Kalish.

Apparently, if you speak right in it and are lucky, with the hum,
we will be able to hear one another.

Mr. Kalish, you may proceed.

-STATEMENT OF MARTIN KALISH, PRESIDENT, ORGANIZATION OF
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS, DETROIT

Mr. KALISH. Senator. Hart, rep_Tesentatives of the Committee on
Nutrition ,and Human Needs.

My name is Martin Kalish, president of the Detroit Organization
of School Administrators and Supervis,rs. I am most pleased to
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have this opportunity to address you regarding the school 7.n.Lth

prograin in the Detroit public schools. May I say at the outs_ 7 so
that there will be no misunderstanding, I do not represent the De-
trait pfiblie schools. I am the president of the Detroit Organiza rJEL

of School Administrators and 'Supervisors, that organization
the sole Collective 'bargaining agent for the 1,300 middle-man* re--
ment educational professionals within the Detroit public schoolf-i.
am, however, a former Detroit principal and presently on profes-
sional leave of absence to serve as the president of OSAS. So, what
I have to say speaks for the 1,300 members of my organization, 7. at
not for the superintendent or the Detroit Board of Education.

The institutional history of our country is one in which the re a-
tively self sufficient faMily and community has had to divest itself
of responsibilities which have been gradually assumed by larger fti:
more remote ao-e...cies. In the area of education, partial education De--
came universar education with a compulsory requirement. This re-n-
resented a, quantum leap in the responsibilities of the educational es-
tablishment. After the family, the school is thought of as the most
important socializing agency ; not just for the child, but for the.

"LET THE SCHOOL Do IT"

Our schools deliver basic cognitive skills, baby sitting services,,
health serVicesboth physical .and mentaland have more recently,
entered the area of: nntrition as well. In fact, there is virtually noth,
ino- related to children that soineone or other is not likely to say,,
"fet the school do it." But, While the wealth of the country has in-
creased, the metropolitan .schools in particular have become impover-
ished. The simple but direct and irrefutable explanation is that they
have not been given the funds and facilities to perform the multiple.,
duties they have assulned or been assigned,

'The school lunch' prooTam-has becolhe a critical factor in the non.-
education of our studegt population. It has, additionally, taken on
the valence of a sacred cow, for who could be opposed to the feeding
of children 'ins this -jingoistic 'world ? Do We not know that hungry
children' are 'poor learners ?' Discipline problems ? And, has not the
Select COmmittee on Nutrition and Human Needs received testimony
that pre- and pOst-natal niahmtrition is responsible for a Variety of
irreversible physical, mental and emotional deficiencies? Then ,hoW
can professional educators clO otherwise than Wholeheartedly ap-
plaud krid encOurage broadly intended Federal assistance of mitri-
tional problems incidentally found 'Within the school setting?

Perhaps the answer to this last question lies in a brief review of
the historical development of the elementary lunch program in one.
of America's largest urban school systems, Detroit, Mich.

NLw "EDUCATIONAL" OPPORTUNITY

Some years ago a Detroit superintendent of schools developed and
institutionalized the quaint notion that all elementary clracL
should have the "educational" opporfAmity afforded by a Echoc:
lunch program. Up to that time it was generally believed that chil-
dren staying for lunch were there because they needed a lunc21 clue
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to indigency, because their parents -were working or because they
lived too far from schools. Schools had to provide a lunchroom serv-
ice for these children who could not cro home for one reason or an-
other. This service was provided for tl'ie purpose of feeding children
who otherwise would not be fed. Never did it occur t6 anyone that
as we feed children we were also providing them with an "educa-
tional" experience that no child should miss. To the contrary, until
this epic pronouncement by this Detroit superintendent of sChools,
leading child psychiatrists, psychologists and pediatricians had been
saying that a break in the school day for the child to go home, to
see mother was a most beneficial way to improve that child's disposi-
tion for learning. But obviously, our now departed superintendent
saw something none of the rest of us had ever seen. In our mainly
overage, overcrowded, undersupervised lunchrooms, he saw educa-
tion.

Teachers and administrators who had taken the lunchroom duty
for years saw only disaster. The daily struggle to feed more children
than could be handled by the personnel and facilities available was
an exper;..ence in eithaustion for both student and staff. Undaunted,
this supeiintendent saw the beatific vision of education and piously
pronounced, "Come one, come all." So came the directiveevery
:child hereafter could stay for lunch, whether he lived across the
street from school, whether mother was home or not; whether the
family was rich or poor. Our already overburdened facilities and
staff now had this new challenge, feed more children and also pro-
vide the educational experience decreed by the superintendent.

NOW REDEOVE TEACITERS

Having decreed that the lunch program was a part, of the total
educational learning experience available to all school children, this
same superintendent now did the most amazing thing of all, he took
the teachers out of the lunchroom. : ,

By contract agreement teachers were granted a duty-free, 45 min-
ute lunch period in the elementary schools. Now, ed.ucation would
have to take place without teachers and with more kids. Harried
and harrassed parents were employed for 1 hour a day, first for $1.25
then $1.10, and now at the magnificent rate of $1.75 per hour and,
with the principal and assistant principal, tried to maintan some
semblance of order during the lunch period.

Today that superintendent of schools is gone. But what he de-
creed still persists : Many more children staying for lunch than can
be handled by the personnel available and with the limitation of
facilities. We now have exhausted children and exhausted administra-
torS, many of whom spend one-third of the total school day super-
vising the lunchroom. The behavioral problems for the whole school
that result from the daily breakdown of order during the lunchroom
periods is now notorious. Many of our most serious school upsets origi-
nate in the lunchroom because of too many children and too little
supervision. If the school lunchroom program today, without teachers
to supervise and without rules limiting the number of children stay-
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ing, is an experienceit is certainly not -Aucational. It is an experi-
ence in disaster.

I submit that the elementary lunch proo.ram as it is now operated
is one of the most important single causesblocking the improvement
of educational quality in our schools. Children are learning in our
lunchrOoms, bid they are learning the wrong things. The behavioral
"fallout" .as a result of the lunchroom situation contaminates many
school programs. It is time for reexamination of the Detroit lunch
proar am now.

JSAS has taken a, hard look at the total lunch program and
makes the following recommendations for your consideration :

0 SAS RECOMMENDATION S

(1) The Federal ouidelines must return to the principal some dis-
cretion for makino- decisions as to whether or not a child needs to
stay for lunch. 'Inch should be provided only to those children
needing it because of poverty. Children from homes in other pro-
°Tams such as ADC and welfare should not automatically be in-
'iluded in the free lunch program. We cannot continue to overburden
our lunchroom facilities with children who have no .poverty need
and are remainino- in school for lunch only for the convenienee of
the parent. The only justification. for the school 'to proVide a lunch is
because the child cannot secure that lunch in any other way. The
Federal program should not be the vehicle by which the parent ab-
dicates responsibilities to children.

(2) The Federal lunch program: does little for education when it
provides :funds essentially to cover the cost of the food without pro-
viding for facilities and equipment. The impossibility of feeding
Children in 'present facilities must be obvious to anyone who has ever
been in a Detroit elementary school. To continue to press funds on
us for food but -leaving, us to feed children in old auditoriums, play-
rooms, clssrooms.and hallways does a disService,. . .

.(3) The Federal guidelines must Tinclude financial provision for
adeqtately trained lunchroom, supervisors: The amount of money al-
lowed previously under Federal. guidelines is totally inadequate to
employ the quality of people needed to effectively supervise the
lunchroom. program. .Coupling this fact with the lack of availability
of teachers to perform this function, it is obvious that we need para-
professionals of high enough quality :to perform-the duties of this
important and demanding job. The persons that we have employed,
even at the $1:75 rate have, in too many cases, been inadequate to the
task.

So, in conclusion, may I suggest to you as strongly as I can that
you take a loOk at the Federal program and find ways to restrict it
only to thbse in actual -need, aS well ds provide the funds necessaryto build the facilities, purchase the equipment, and hire trained
high-quality, hinchroom supervision. Unless yon- do this, we mustconclude that the preSent elementary lunch prooTain as operated
under the-Federal guidelines, iS a hindrance ratar than an educa-
tional help.

155
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Senator Hart, I thank you
Senator HART. Thank you.
You would oppose the program even if Federal funds had created

adequate eating facilities and provided trained and competent super-
viSory personnel?

Mr. KALISH. My opposition, Senator, would be similar tb the op-
position of the first speaker. There are better ways, obviously, t&
deliver services to children than through the schools. My position
would be that ADC and welfare programs or onaranteed ammal
wage, whatever, should provide the opportunity fOr parents to feed
their children at home. Given that impossibility of it at this thne,
the nonavailability of it, we cannot continue to live with an impossi-
ble situation which resides in the fact that we don't have the facili-
ties to adequately feed children. So, if you cannot move in the direc-
tion of moving feeding back to parents, to other programs, then you
must provide the millions of dollars that are necessary to building
the facilities so that we in the schools can treat children humanely,
and we are not treating.them humanely.

Senator HART. That is the point I want to get clear. You do sup-
port the school lunch program, provided the faciliti63, and supervi-
sory persOnnel that are necessary are there? . .Mr KALI5H. And Providing that we still keep in mind the guar-
anteed annual wage, or some other form of income to parents so
finally that responsibility for feeding children does, in fact, go back
to parents.

PURPOSE OP ADC PROGRAM

Senator, I submit to you that the ADC program was created for
the purpose of having parent and child together, and_ certainly the
ADC program, in its funding, ought to be funding the parents'
right to feed the child at lunch, I submit to you it is rare to find an
ADC child in the whole city of Detroit that does not stay for lunch.
What we continue to do is put on the schools a social burden. Cer-
tainly hungry children need to be fed, but what I am sayincr to you,
the school is not the place to do this if we can find a betterl='delivery
service, and there ar6 better ones, but in the meantime, if we have to
continue this, we cannot continue it in basements, we cannot con-
tinue it in roach-infested classrooms' after the lunch period, we can-
not continue to operate it I don't know Where you intend to eat
lunch today, but I would invite you to eat a free lunch at my ex-
pense, in an elementary school today at noon, so you yourself can see
what a 70-year-old building can offer to children at lunch time.

Senator HART. I am told we did have an offer to have such a
lunch, and I hope our schedule will permit us to take you up on the
offer.

We do agree, not happily, that while neither will come into being
in the next few day8, it is much more likely that we would allocate
the money for facilities and personnel to operate a hinch program
than to establish nationally ran. adequate minimum income for every
family. Given that unhappy assuniption, you support the increase in
funding to establish adequate facilities within which lunch min be
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served,: and the training and employment of personnel competent to
supervise the lunch program? ,

Mr. KATIS11.. Yes sir. ,

MSenator) HART. r., Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. No questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney. .

Mr. KINNEY. I have one comment here.
Mr. Kalish, you mention that due to the fact that very likely it

will be an impossibility to feed children at home at the present time,
you point out the fact that most AFDC children remain in school,
but you support the concept of having the child return home where
there is a possibility of him receivino- some food at home. You also
pointed up one of the reasons for estalishing AFDC proorams is to
keep the children ton-ether. Now, how do you feel aboa the, new
move or recjuiring AI7DC mothers or ADC mothers to sign up for
work or training? This looks like a move to separate the child and the
parent, rather than what you propose to do in the family assistance

prirram.
. .

I , KALISH. Really, I don't think I should cornment .on that.- It is
-a separate political issue., My. ,point is as long as we. have the .ADC
program, and I persOnally- think it ,is a :sound approach,. that ap-
proach being an ,educational-approach, in my estimation a child -gets
the most . out of leaving the school, . going home, 'at neon, .,seeing
mother, having a lunch at home. I.,would'hope that perhaps it .will

iturn out that t -would- be muchcheaper,, and I .haven".t, diagnosed
this one, bid it may, be millions of dollars cheaper to, give to AD:C
mothers, and welfare mothers :increases,, more food stamps, . so . they
could adequately provide the lunches than it. will beto :build the, fa-
cilities in.:the school. .

,

.,,Loolc AT ALTERNATIVP SYSTENCS.

I think you need to look at the alternative Systems. In my estima-
tion it would cost us much Jess: You see,:what you are dealing with
in a large city is an eleinentarY 'SONoel b;lildihg program. We have
buildings up to a Inindred years old.- Our 'forefathers never intended
to serve lunch. When, you come in there and try. to get a facility in,
you are: Abt talking .about $0,000, you may be talking about a mil-
lion dollars in a single school. ,You,put all the millions together, and
it may be a lot cheaper to do-something in the ADC and welfare.

Now, mother is supposed to be home as ADC is now, constituted.
She isn't supposed to be working, she is supposed to be-there to take
care of her children, and I think many ADC mothers would wel-
come that opportunity, but they don't have that now, because they in-
sist they are underbudgeted, and they probably are, I have no way
of knowing. I would ask,the committee to take a look, at the, relative
cost of delivering 'Zae service, which we all agree it must be delivered,
but only if it can b3 delivered ben, most efficiently and, economically
to the school system, that is. the , question. I would- ,submit to you
there are many things that ,enter- intO. this, that interfere rwith)learn-
ing in tchildren,; and hunger is,.one of them, .bacteyesight is ,another, a

;2.;
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drunken mother is another; a father who beats them is another, so-we don't come to the store in each and every instance of what inter-
feres with learning. You say now we put a psychiatrist on the staff,
now a doctor, and- so on. We have designed other delivery systemsfor those services and I say to you that with the Situation that weface in Detroit, tlie kind of money that is involVed to make these
schools a decent place to eat would be . so great .that we probably
would be better off looking to another delivery service system.Mr. KINNEY. What is your position on using the ADC mother,,training that mother to come into the school system, to where the
child happens to be, to supervising these programs ?Mr. KAtasn. Well, in many of our programs, Many of our parent
professional programs, not only in the lunch program, but variousFederal programs, many welfare and ADC mothers havi; been em-ployed in the school. Some can do it, some can't. Some have -other
younger children which does not permit them to -leave the home. So,
there are many complications, but only if efforts are made. in:any ofthe parent special programs to use the parents from that neighbor-hood to work in these programs:'

The little deinOnstration you: saw here,today, Senator Hart, maybe soinewhat disturbincir. I woUld tell you we have many such dem-onstrations in the schools every day, many serions ones that reSult inviOlence and injuries, and Many times, as was truly said, it revolves:
arOund ,the, issue Of food in the- schools. We know we are doing alousy .job of dehVering foOd, we, grant you that, but I operated lastweek at a junior high school where we were using the converted au-
ditorium as a lunchroom. We had 1,400 children and tve 'could only seat200 in the lunchroom at one time. We started our lunch period at10 minutes. to 10 in the morning, and we ended at .20 minutes after 1in the afternoon. During, all that time you had children marchingback and forth, cleanup problem. Really, we Weren't running aschool, we were running a restaurant.

Soiloor FVNOTION Is TO EOLTATE

The basic function of the school iS to educate. Maybe we need tolook at the alternatiVe systeiris for doing some of the other thingsthat need to be done. Whenever we have a social problem in thesehools, when tOo many children were killing themselves with the cars,we Made the decision that the schools would have to'teach driver ed-ucation. Then we get drugs, and then what are the schools going todo for us? The schools can't do everything. We educators are thefirst to admit this, and I say to you we are being overburdened tO the
point that we are unable to function in what we are supposed to do,and that is educating children, and this is nothing about appreciatingthe need to feed Inmgry kids. I want to feed them, but ix:. a betterway than we are able to do now.

Mr. KINNEY.. Thank you very much.
SenatorAA1rr. Thank you very much. Mr. Kalish.
I thinkrOur ne2it 'Witness who was mentioned by Mrs. Mahaffey inher oPening statement; we wekome from the Merrill-Palmer Institute,Mrs: Miiriel Wagner.

8
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STATEMENT OF MRS. MURIEL WAG-NER, MERRILL-PALMER
INSTITUTE, DETROIT

Mrs. WAGNER. Thank you very much.
I would like to read my prepared statement.
This committee has heard voluminous testimony concernino- the

multifaceted problems of hunger and undernutrition in the enited
States from the scientific community and concerned citizens. Re-
search directions, proposed new food programs, critiques of existing
programs, supportive data for the incidence of undernutrition and
the interrelationship of food and good nutrition to the social-cul-
tural, physical, and psychological wen-being of infants, children,
teenagers, pregnant women, adults, and elderly people in the United
States have been exhaustively and relentlessly reviewed and pursued.
I would like to warmly welcome you to Detroit and to say "thank
you" for giving us the opportrmity to explore the dimensions of the
school lunch program of critical import to Detroit children.

You are also familiar with the clithcal effects of undernutrition in
American children which are Manifested in delayed physical growth
'and Maturation. These effeCts are wen documented in the nutritional
:literature froth the clasSical studies.' in the 1930's of Spies, Mann,
and .DreiZen to the 'geographically fragmented reports of the re-
cently completed new survey.

But to: give Mom 'immediate creographie focus to such effects, I
Would like to share the resultS ofan mumiblished study of the effects
of the race and environment on the height, weight, and skeletal de-
velopment of 8-year-old children. These data were collected at the
Merrill-Palmer Institute on 480 8-year-old children attending
schools in the Metropolitan Detroit area from 1962 to 1965. The
heights, weight's, and skeletal development Of the children were
o-rouped according to. race, Negro ,and Caucasiith, sex., arid socioeco-

. .-.noinic,o.roup level. -The criteriOn used for socieeconomic group, deter-
mination was the:parental grade lever:: toMpleted. There were no sig-
nificant differences in ages.between the gmnps of children ; the range
of age being between 95.3 months and 96.42 months.

Our analyses revealed Significant differences in height and Weight
due to socioeconomic groups .rather than race. That is, children:be-
longing to the .lOWer sociOecithoMic group, both boys and girls, were
significantly. shorter , aTia lighter than their middle-class socioeco-
nomic group Counterpart's. It Should be emphasized that this finding
held Icegardless of .race. With regard to skeletal development, each
lower socioeconomic group lagged behind the corresponding middle-
class socioeconomic group, again regardless of sex or race.

ENVIRONMENT IS THE CR-0-CIAll. VARIANT

Thus, environment is highlighted as a crucial variable in the phys-
ical development of these Detroit children. Environmental influences
can be spelled out as (a) nutrition which proVides ,the raw materials
for groWth: and development, and'. (b) Medical care which prevents
Childlidod'illnesseSiiroM interfering With' growth progress:
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These results coupled with inferences from other reports dealing
with the effect of nutrition on mental development, attention span,
and psychological functioning of the child strongly support efforts
to ameliorate the nutritional milieu of the low-income child. Not
only should a school lunch be made readily available and accessible
to every child in Detroit, but school breakfast programs muSt also
13e instituted. The one-third of the recommended dietary allowances
supplied by some school lunch program, unless augmented by other
meals, is, in itself, not enough to provide for full expression of the
child's growth potential where there may exist significant deficien-
cies.

In addition to the foregoing, I would like to highlight two areas
related to the school lunch programs. The first concerns the regula-
tions pertaining to these programs. In one school lunch program, for
example, department regulations require that white milk be a part of
the lunch. Many children do not drink the milk; many do not even
open the cartons. The carton of milk is placed on the tray, then dis-
carded, since it cannot be used in food preparation even if it is un-
opened: Chocolate milk, cheese, or milk pud.dings apparently are not
considered valid substitutes, even though they, may be nutritionally
comparable and actually -consumed. Another mcident relates to the
serving of enriched crackers aid whole rye wafers as a bread 'and ce-
real substitute under the special food program for children. This *as
an unacceptable substitute for cereals or bread, even thotigh the crack-
ers may have been nutritionally similar to the stipulated bread or
cereal and zaten in greater quantities.

N aaamtornsi's READY To HELP
The second and last point .pertains to the 'educational benefits of ',a

school 'lunch program reenforced by nutiition education experiences
for the child. Children are learning to eat fdr ,a lifetinie, daily. Is it
possible that greens cooked and eaten with the' lean' of a ham hack
and a slab of corn bread might, be an' adequate sUbstitate for .niacd-
roni and cheese and buttered . spinach ? 'The 'psycliblogical 4'0.116 of
,recognizing sociocultural differences in' fotod pattern's perhapS'helPs
a child bridge the gap between the family dinner table and the
seeminglY old, impersonal, school foOd servic& Teachers; although
overburdened, need assistance with *ays Of integrating nutritiOn to
their curriculuin. Nutritionists in Detroit 'are readY and' eager to
help interpret their discipline& :

The nutritional needs of people are becoming an object 'lesson in
gamesmanship. The new food stamp regulations and the failure to
raise adequate funds to expa-ad the desperately needed supplemental
food program for pregnant women and nursing mothers are addi-
tional cases in point. The Unequalness and inequities of the school
lunch program make children pawns in, this game; their physical
and psychological development the stakes..

I thank you.
Senator HART. Thank' you very much.
I think, while-we have,not, while I have:not been able itO Stay even

with your reading of this, 'because it involves elements of Which I

16
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am so unfamiliar, one useful purpose served by this study that you
give us rel ates not just to the necessity for insuring that the children
are, but sponse to the still broadly entertained notion that race is
the determining factor in so many things, and your study simply de-
stroys that notion.

Mrs. WAGNER. Environment is a far more crucial factol.
Senator HART. I am told by staff that there is no prohibition as

far as the school lunch program in the Department of Agriculture
against the use of chocolate milk.

Mrs. WARNER. This, I feel, has to do with the interpretations of
the regulations of the school lunch programs. And, perhaps, this is
due to an individual schoo- and it may be an idiosyncratic kind of
thing.

Senator HART. It may be, and we should determine that some State
rule or city regulation has narrowed the Federal Department's au-
thorization used on both white and chocolate milk. Certainly we
ought to find out and be sure there is a very clear understanding in
all areas, that it is not required that you provide white milk to be
thrown away.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HART. Mr_ Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senatof HART Well Merrill-Palmer has done many significant

things, and it is a magnificent history; and I am sure this unpub-
lished study, now published, will be one. When it is coining out ?

Mrs. WAGNER. We expect it to be published wit4in a year.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Mrs. WAGNER. Thank you.
Senator HART. I am advised we will recess at this point to resume

at 1:30 p.m.
(Whereupon, at 11 :3.5 a.m., the hearing Was recessed, to reconvene

at 1 :30 p.m., the same day.)
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1971AFTERNOON SESSION
.

Senator HAnT. If there is no objection, although it is-not yet quite
1 :30, we will restune.

I hear no objection.
The first witness scheduled for this afternomi is the president of

the Detroit Federation of Teachers, Mary Ellen Riordan. I noticed
she was here, but is not present at this moment.

I wonder is .we could then proceed to hear Mrs. Erlaine Taylor ofthe field annex schools.
Is Mrs. Mary Moseley here ?
Is Mrs. Shirley McCoy, the education consultant for food service

here ?
Mrs. McCoy. I am. here.
Senator HART. Are you ready to come on now ?
Mrs. McCoy. Yes ; sure.
Senator HART. Mrs. McCoy.

STATEMENT OF MRS. SHIRLEY B. McCOY,, SCHOOL FOOD PROGRAMS
CONSULTANT, WAYNE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.

. :. _

Mrs. McCaY. Senator }Tait and members of :the committee, This is. .a great opportunity for me to appear before you todaY.,
.

I have been working with school. lunck programs in Michigan for20 years. Fifteen Years were spent in the Waterford Township
School District in ,Oakland .Ceunty. 'The past 41/2 years haye , been
With the Wayne''CountkInteririecliitte SchOol,District.

Mr. Cassidy, I think perhaps those Of Us in the 'intermediate
school district need to explain our role as far as our cmmection with
the State and local district. I think we act as a liaison group or or-
ganization that brings information from the State to 'the loc'.al school
district. My job is that of a school lunch consultant or school food
program consultant, as I call myself. One of my responsibilities is to
evaluate school lunch programs in the districts in Wayne County.

I have been concerned chiefly with the '66 school districts in thecounty outside of the city of Detroit. Of course you have had full
testimony from Mr. Briggs this morning.

In bhese 36 districts there are 410 schools. You might like to in-
sert, in these 410 schools there are 300,000 students, and these 110
schools are public schools. Two hundred and forty of these have
school lunch programs. This leaves 170 schools without school lunchprograms. One hundred and forty-three of these are elementary
schools. Fifteen of these 143 have breakfast programs. Five of these

(1430)
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breakfast programs are in the Inkster School District, where a free
breakfa st is served in the classroom each day by teachers and stu-
dents to every child. Classes begin with breakfast:

THREE YEARS To INPITATE PROGRAM

It took 3 years of effort to initiate this program. The district was
operating on funds borrowed from the State department of educa-
tion. The superintendent was in favor of some kind of food program
for the elementary children, but there wasn't a penny available in
the district budget. We were able to obtain some funds available for
breakfast programs under the Child Nutrition Act, so began a pro-
gram for 30 special education students io the Carver Elementary
School in November 1969, operating it from the Wayne County In-
termediate School District.

This is quite a departure from the usual thing because in order to
get anything going at all the superintendent didn't feel he could
stick his neck out to any extent to start a program, not having any
money to do so.

As more money became available in 1970 for these kinds of pro-
grams, they have expanded to include 1,500 students daily in five
elementary schools in the Inkster School District.

We also, in that same district, have a program operating in the
vocational education section, a food service program, and the stu-
dents in the food service program are preparing lunch, a school
lunch program, under the instruction of teachers. This is a depar-
ture too, from the ordinary way of doing the school lunch program.

-VVT-e could tell a similar story for the programs in Hamtramck,
River Rouge, Romulus, and Westwood. They were initiated because
of local interest, along with assistance from the State level.

We are aware and deeply concerned that we have 130 or more ele-
mentary schools without school lunch programs or breakfast pro-
grams. About one-half of these schools are in the so-called deprived
areas. There are needy children in the so-called deprived areas.
There are needy children in every school district. I regret that the
attention is focused on the needy children in specified areas. To
reach every child and to avoid discrimination, our goal is to initiate
food programs in all of these schools. Food and nutrition education
is meaningful and applicable for preschool and elementary school-
age children.

You are asking why these children are not being reached. I might
refer to a statement reported by one of your staff members which
states that schools are focused on teacher contracts, order, discipline,
and classroom procedures, and that some administrators feel that
school lunch adds another burden to the school system that is
already breaking down.

It would be easy to blame others for failure to reach the children,
but we as school food service administrators, dietitians, and nutri-
tionists must share the responsibility since we have not convinced
too many people that food and nutrition is worthy of high priority.
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In Michigan, we have not interpreted to the public to any extensive
degree the significance of the. national nutrition survey, indicating
that the prevalence of malnutrifon in the childre-a in the Michigan
schools is a serious problem.

REASONS FOR UNSUCCESS/ A ikaviPr
Some of the reasons for our unsuccessful attempts to initiate pro-grams are:
(1) Reluctance of school administrators to any kind of change.

Some administrators are near retirement ; some are new to the dis-
trict ; some are contemplating chan<re of positions. This may indicate
some instability in Wayne Coimv. fam sure this is true ;

(2) Lack of interest on the part of some school administrators,
school staff, students, parents, and the community. People are not
convinced that we have hungry children nor is it their responsibil-
ity ;

(3) Lack of funds to budget for school feeding programs;
(4) Lack of facilities ; can't serve food in classrooms, too smelly ;

cost of supervision is too great; too much work for custodians ;
(5) Failure of milage increases to operate "essential" school pro-

The national School Lunch Act of 1946 made provision for the
sponsors to supply lunches without cost or at reduced price to all
children unable to 13ay. The agreement did not say who would pay
for these free lunches. So many districts had the children work for
part of their lunch period in return for the free lunch. School dis-
tricts did not have policies on free or reduced priced lunches until it
became mandatory in 1968. Since then free and reduced priced
lunches have increased threefold, especially since December 1970.

A spokesman for the USDA Food and Nutrition Service states
that the actual cost of lunches now average '62.2 cents. In Wayne
County, Mich., lunches average or exceed this cost in many cases.
Except for a few specified Exeas, most districts are receiving a maxi-
mum of 35 cents in cash for each free or reduced priced lunch and 5
cents cash for paid lunch. The charge for type A lunches ranges
from 25 cents to 50 cents. The donated commodities add a value of
about 10 cents per lunch. This comes a long way; really, toward cov-
ering the cost of the f )od or for serving a lunch.

One of the problems in Wayne County with the 36 djstricts with
which I am associated, we have about 24 districts that are maybe
just on the fringes of needing help. Maybe you don't qualify for a
type A lunch in every case, but we do have families that need the
lunch at a reduced cost.

Districts are now saying that they cannot feed every needy child
or continue the type A lunch program unless they receive reimburse-
ment and aid that covers the complete cost of the meal.

Michigan differs from other states in that there is no State contri-
bution to the school lunch program. Many other States do make con-
tributions. Michigan must provide matching funds by fiscal year
1972 if we are to continue to participate in the national school lunch
program. This is our hope for reaching all needy children.
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Senator, I do not agree with your statement that "Everyone rec-
ognizes that learning ability is directly related to nutrition '. If this
were true, perhaps more educators would have established a philoso-
phy concerning the relationship of food and nutrition education to
health and to the school curriculum. Such a philosophy, when put
into action, relates directly to the school lunch and breakfast pro-
grams, since they serve as a laboratory for the practice of what is
being learned in the classroom.

I would like to just insert here teachers don't necessarily have to
be with the children when they have lunch, but they could teach
them things in the classroom, show how it is related to the lunch
and any other school food service or breakfast. I might add when
the day begins with the breakfast, the teachers integrate this break-
fast program into their classroom work, and I have an article which
I would like to read a little bit later, some evaluation of Cie break-
fast programs.

Students might discover the pertinence of the National Nutrition
Survey, if we had a program of nutrition and health education in
the school.

NEED FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS

As school food service people, we have a lot to do in public rela-
tions :

Even within individual school buildings we need to take time to
let everyone know what we are trying to accomplish and extend this
information to the parents and commtmity ;

School administrators need to be sold on the value of the school
hmch program as an educational tool to enrich the curriculum;

Students and teachers must be involved in the operation and evalua-
tion of the program ;

Parents may be reached by inviting them to the school to observe
the program, including the food preparation and to eat lunch with
the children ;f`

We can get, 'tlie school lunch story to the general public through
the news media that are readily available as a public service.

I am sure that the Michigan department of education has definite
goals for the school lunch program in Michigan.

My personal feeling is that food and nutrition is a vital part of
living from birth until death and that nutrition education programs
in schools and nutrition information to the public become a common
goal for all of us that have felt the need for this emphasis.

It would follow that nutrition education would become a require-
ment for teacher certification. We might begin immediately by spon-
soring nutrition education courses for our classroom teachers. Addi-
tional research in the areas of individual food consumption and
human nutritional needs will continue to support our existing knowl-
edge of the extent of malnutrition among our people.

We are fortunate that Dr. John Porter superintendent of the
Michigan department of education, supportsthe school lunch pro-
gram m our State.
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Mr. William Shunck, superintendent of the Wayne County inter-
m.ediate school district, is keenly aware of the value of nutrition edu-
cation in the school curriculum.

I thank you.
Senator HAL T. Thank you, Mrs. McCoy.
I -think you have identified in the five numbered sentences, which

begin at the bottom of page 2, why we find so many schools without
a school lunch program and why so many children who, on an eco-
nomic basis, apparently are eligible are not being fed. This isn't
blaming anybo,iy, is just describing human nature reluctance to
any kind of chang That is the mark of a human, Whether he is a
school administrator or anything else. Some people really don't be-
lieve there are hungry children and then if tne child is pointed out
to them it is somebody else's job to feed them, because the parent is
irresponsible or, in any event, people are not convinced we have hun-
gry children no-- is it their responsibility, although everybody agree§
no child should be hungry.

EXTENT OF MALNUTRITION UNKNOWN

Mrs. McCoy. I don't think we realize the extent of our mahmtri-
tion, though. I think if we had more studies in local districts of
what children are actually eating, I have done some of this work but
not to any great extent, but I was able to point out to some adminis-
trators, especially, at the secondary level, that 80 percent of the high
school students did not eat any breakfast, so this is really true and
this was in a semiaffluent community.

Senator HART. You remind us that there was the National Nutri-
tion Survey and it shows the high percentage of malnutrition in
Michigan and it is a serious problem.

Your third point is lack of funds, money, and your fourth is cor-
ollary, I suppose, lack of facilities.

Mrs. McCoy. I think I would like to make the statement, too, I
think there is a fear, especially in our school districts that have
never had any kind of a food program, I know, in the districts we
were able to go into, to start something for the first time. There was
much more confidence when they knew you would actually go in
there and help them get started. But there is a fear that it is some-
thing new, you see.

Senator HART. Mr. Cassiday.
Mr. CASSLOY. No questions, Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. No questions.
Mr. KINNEY. I have one comment, Mr. Chairman.
You strongly recommend an educational program on nutrition, is

that correct ?
Mrs. McCoy. Oh, definitely. I think it is a necessity,
Mr. KINNET. What do you think the cost of such a program, a

comprehensive program, would be?
Mrs. McCoy. I couldn't tell you that, but I think our classroom

teachers are going to be the greatest influence to get a program in
nutrition, and I think we could give them some nutrition education
courses in the summertime that would be available to them without
cost to them.
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Mr. KINNEY. You are talking about teacherE now ?
Mrs. McCoY. Yes.
Mr KINNEY. What about the students r;
Mrs. McCoy. Cost to the student ?

WIIAT ABOUT EDUCATIONAL NUTRITNT PROGRAM ?

Mr. KINNEY. What about a comprehensi- program, educational
program, in nutrition for the students?

Mrs. McCoy. Well, would think that thls could he worke6'_ into
the curriculum without any great cost. I 7,)an why couldn't, it be
part of the health education ?

Mr. Itix.-!=. That- is my question, w1 - y isn't it a part of the
health echication program ? I knoW to SOL1'2, extent it is being cov-
ered, but I guess these things are going to have to go together. We
are oding to have to find some way to make an education, process,
you 'know, take advantage of educational opportunities that are
available in the whole school program.

In your opinion; .wthild -such a program include training of chil-
dren on table manners and things,of this nature or just nutrition as
your statement said?

Mrs. McCoY. Well, I think broth.,
Mr. KiimrEy. 'The reason why I am cbncerned abont this -is that I

think most schools' or most people will agree when We go through an
educational ,process the end result of that particular procesS is -to
maintain some kind of livelthood in this codiAry. I mean a is geared
toward earning A livino- 'making a place, in, the cOmmu.nity for your
kids- and, your family. 'A ald it has been my experience that .in -busi-
ness and industry and in working situations that a lot has to do
with the social graces that you have in a working situation. I think
we need to start a very 'early life in this kMd of traming.

'Mrs. McCoy. I thmk so, too.' I,think one of my statements1 made
is most applicable in preschool and in early elementary..This .seems
td me 'Where We have 'Add a 'great deal of success. -And in the .Head-
startprograms there has been a lot of good things done in that area
with interested people who want to make food, and just experiences
With food -available tO these children: .

Mr. KINNEY. How much thne do you, think A would take, I niean
how long, are, we talking about 3 weeks', 2 -weeks', training for
teachers in the summer, or how much time are we talking about ?

Mrs. McCoy. I would think the training that would be equivalent
to a term, it could be as little as a summer, 3 weeks. You can get
quite a bit; done in a comprehensive course of that kind. Now, this
summer something is being offered at the University of Wisconsin
for a school food service administrator function which is federally
funded. This kind of thing will be marvelous. But, you know, school
hmeli administratorS may be able to do a little bit in the classroom,
0,5 I understand: But it is the classroom teacher who is doing A

day and works it in, and everything that has to do with the
....drr1.,;11?.,x,t, and it can be Worked in that style.

4:-.'",-3N-Ey. Let me congratulate you on this very attracfive
which you put your presentation.

MCCOY. Thank you.
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Mr. h_INNEY. That is usually the way to tell that good. things
begin.

Senat HART. Mrs. McCoy, thank you very much.
Mrs. LCoy. You are welcome.
Senator HART. IS Miss Vera Jehnsen, the food service director of

the Oakland county school, here?
Miss JEEINSEN. Yes, I am here.
Senatcr HART. Miss Jehnsen.

STATEMENT OF MISS VERA SEHNSEN, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL FOOD
SERVICES, OAKLAND SCHOOLS, PONTIAC, MICH., ACCOMPANIED
BY MRS. ADELAIDE TIRRELL, PRESIDENT, MICHIGAN SCHOOLS
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, BIRMINGHAM, MICH.

Miss JEEENSEN. Senator Hart.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee :
Mrs. Adelaide Tirrell, president of the Michigan Schools Service

Association, which is the professional organization for food service
personnel of the State of Michigan, is seated 'at the table with me.

Senator HART. Mrs. Tirrell, welcome.
Miss JEHNSEN. I take this opportunity to thank you for allowing

me to testify on the operation of the school lunch program in Michi-
gan. I am Vera Jehnsen, food service director for Oakland schools.

Oakland schools is the hiterrnediate school district in Ortklomd
County, which services 28 local ,school districts. In Oakland County
schools there are-373 public schools, 238,322 pupils in grades kinder-
garten to 12, 256 school lunch programs, approximately 60,000 aver-
ag;"a lunches daily, approximately $8 million plus yearly gross schoollunch income.

I 'cite these statistics to point out the school lunch program is an
important factor in the economic climate of the community, a fact
which, by the way, oftentimes is overlooked.

Any additions to my prepared statement are for purpoSes of clari-
fication. I would emphasize I have remained in school lunch Air the
past 21 years 'because I believe in the basic philosophy of school
lunch programs. I offer my comments as food for thought. The com-
mittee is here for 2 days of hearings in an effort to hasten the imple-
mentation of free or reduced prim lunches for all children.

I subscribe most vehemently to the theory that "a hung9r child
can't learn" and that our goal should be to .--Ape out hunger '. I se-
riously question, however, the methods used to attempt to reach the
goal. To blame all of the problems of the school lunch program on alack of funds is ignoring some basic problems which must be re-
solved. More money alone will not solve the following :

PROBLEMS MONEY CAN'T SOLVE

(1) The school lunch program must teach and be part of the
child's education in order to be accepted by school administrators,
faculty, and the community. Nutrition education is not just feeding
but should be a program to teach the whys and hows of good eatinghabits;

(2) The school lunch program as it is currently operated in .Mich-
igan is a welfare program ,which has been foisted on the education

'*
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program. And before I am charged wi th heresy and deserting my
own field, let me insert I make the statement to point up a need to
gain acceptance of the program so that we in the food service area
can concentrate on needy chiluzen. CErtainly there is no objection to
feeding the needy (as I-expect th hool facilities will eventually be
utilized to :feed the elderly), bir: -lie responsibility for identifying
the needy and funding the needy -ightfully belongs in the area of
welfare. The schools should mr1-- Lyailable to all children an attrac-
tive, nutritionally well-balanceu _-anch at minimum cost. The schools
can have within their power and mcilities such that they can teach
good food selection, good nutrition, good food purchasing; and good
food preparation as part of the school lunch curriculum. The func-
tion of schools is to educate, and the school lunch efforts must be di-
rected to that end;

(3) The feeding of the needy will be accomplished only if there is
a healthy ongoing "parent" program in the district. If the parent
program fails because of a lack of money and support, the goal to
feed the needy children fails also;

(4) The reimbursement payments formula (section 210.11d of the
regulations), as applied in Michigan this school, year, has not been
equitable. Districts eligible for maximum special assistance can re-
ceive 60 cents for free lunches while those districts whose main
source of income is derived from sale of lunches have been held to a
maximum return of 49 cents (45 cents from the child and 4 cents
reimbursement). In a few districts, permission was obtained from
the State office to charge 50 cents for a type A lunch. This maxi-
mum reimbursement amount has been increased 1 cent beginning in
April 1971. These districts, which do not receive maximum reim-
bursement on the basis of need, are supposed to operate on 6 cents to
11 cents less per lunch than is allowed for each needy lunch. In
these same districts which do not qualify for maximum special as-
sistance, each free lunch served in Septamber, October, and Novem-
ber returned 24 cents (20 cents plus 4 cents) on a lunch which cost
from 60 to 64 cents to serve. From December through Makch, each
free lunch in these ..f:istricts returned 34 cents (30T cents plus 4 cents)
on a 60-64-cent lunch. I point out these figures by way of the finan-
cial duress of most school districts in Oakland County at this time.

REVISED REGULATIONS NEED DEFIxrptox

Implementation of the school lunch regulations as revised in Sep-
tember 1970 has been very difficult because information and direc-
tion have been so minimal. The new regulations ha yn had a
schizophrenic effect on most school administrators. On one hand, I
sincerely do believe that the school administrators do want to make
sure there is not a hungry child, but I can appreciate, on the other
hand, they are working within a strict budget for the district educa-
tional programs.

Changes must be made in the method of operating the school
lunch program in Michigan. Moneys st b diributed so all chil-
dren benefit The hooi lunch program must be an integral part of
the educational system. We must fill the minds as well as the stom-
achs of our school children.
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Senator HART. Mrs. is there something you would like to
add there?

Mrs. TIRRELL. I would r- lace to say, speaking for our organiza-
tion, the Michigan Scht 'od Service Association in Mivhigan,
that we fully support th, that every child in Michigan should
have a lunch at school. .:sn't possible without More Federal fi-
nancial support and/or support. It seems at this point in 1971
that parents are unwillL unable or uninterested in paying the
60 cents per meal cost. 1'1_ means more groundwork in apprising
the parents and children OTs need for nutrition education.

All children in the Sta-:: Michigan, outstate, Detroit, Pontiac,
Birmingham, they all need a well-balanced meal in whatever income
group they are in. Part of the problem is a question of whose re-
sponsibility it is to provide nutritious meals for schoolchildren, is it
the home, is it the school, or s it the community. Until this is made
clear, Michigan schools fooc iervice had a difficult time interpreting
Federal regulations.

Senator HART. What is your address?
Mrs. TIRRELL. Birmingham School District.
Senator HART.. You make the point, Mrs. Jehnsen, that money

alone won't solve the problem and it is a point that ought to be
made. I am usually makino- tile point that prayer _ and good work
alone won't solve it, either. 15.--.7t, you have introduced a balance of your
own there.

MECHANICS OP PROGRAM CAUSING BOG-DOWN

Miss ,TEHNsEisi. Yes, if I may interject there, yes, money will help
a great deal, there is ne ioubt about it. I think that :some of the
other problems, and, I 6,-- intend, to sound like a heretic, but I
think some of the implenTentation problems, some of the mechanics
of .putting ,this :program into. effect, are causing a bog-down. The
Mere process of identify-h_g students and communicating with the
community in this .area, I think we have heard in the last day and a
half of testimony. reference to this item by school administrators and
faculty members, that this is a problem they feel is, time-consuming
and detracts from their" other educational program.:If you can fmd
some Solution to alleviate this problem, I think it would help a great
deal in gaining acceptance,,so we can get on with the job of feeding
them.

Senator HART. Mrs. Tirrell addressed the question who is responsi-
ble for feeding the children.

And you said it is thy .nme
Mrs. TIRRELL. School: u community.
Senator HART. I sttApos,, ,- agree the perfect place would be the

home?
Mrs. TIRRELL. In some ini,_;-_-_L:Loes but not in all.
S9nator HART. In the perfect world, all those instances would be

gone, but it is because we will never be in a perfect world and it is
because there are an enornr,, number of those instances that we
next turn to the school. Yrn. make a point even 'in the all-per-
fent, world that nutritioLal cAuc:Ition ought to be a subject included
and with some me-,-0 of ern r,7 ,:sis in the school?

"rrs. TIRRELL. .
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Senator HART. Does the school lunch progran-, represent an activ-
ity which is essential to teach nutrition?

TIRRELL. Yes, if the school lunch program is presented in
the way in which the original intent was, and that doesn't mean that
we have Coke machines, pop machines, potato chips, and candy
available to children at any hour during the day. This is one of the
big problems in any school lunch program, in any district, affluent
or otherwise, the pressure of student groups, administrative groups,
in some instances the commercial vendors, insisting that money can
be made from the sale of such items, which furnish only calories tt.'
the detriment of a well-planned type A lunch or any other part of a
type A lunch.

Senator HART. I would assume that that is a problem that is more
acute in the schools wilere poverty is less identifiable?

Miss JEUNsEiv. I w,mild assume, yes; I would go on the assump-
tion, yes.

Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY ico questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BEcimAwc. No question&
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. No questions, 11/Ir. Chairman.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Miss .1-BUNSEN. Thank you.
Senator HART. Is Mrs. Erlaine Taylor of the Field Annex Schools

here?
Mrs. Taylor.

STATEMENT OF MRS. ERLAINE M. TAYLOR, HOME CURRICULUM
SPECIALIST, FIELD AND FIELD ANNEX SCHOOLS, NEIGHBOR-
HOOD EDUCATION CENTER, DETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. TAYLOR. I want to thank you, Senator Hart, for your interest
in the poor, the hungry thildren, and we are grateful for this oppor-
t-anity to speak.

Senator HART. This rig is tough. If you pull that just a littlecoser or lean into it a littl&
Mrs. TAYLOR. Can you hear me now?
Senator HART. Yes.
Mrs. TAYLOR. The school lunch program as it is presently adminis-

tered is definitely inequitable. Inequities exist because the guidelines
which are used to determine who shall have free lunch and who
shall pay a reduced price for lunch are excessively, stringent and un-
realistic. As an example, to qualify for free lunch a family of four
must have a gross income not exceeding $47 per week. Thus, access
to a free lunch is limited to those children whose. families are at the
lowest extreme of the income scale. To qualify for the reduced price
lunch a family of four must have an income not greater th $66.25
per week. A family of four in a depressed area where blacks pre-
dominate is usually, comprised of a mother and three children.
Lunches for these children at the reduced price will cost 45 cents per
school day. A trained nutritionist would find it uifficult, perhaps im-
possible, to provide well-balauced meals on the allowable income of
the guidelines, which incomes must also pay for clothing, shelter,
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utilities, food, medical, and other needs. The families to whom theguidelines apply are not experts. In general, they are the least edu-
cated, least knowledgable, least healthy, and least able to make what
little money they do have do the impossible.

MANY NEEDIEST MISS FREE Lu-NCH

Additionally, many children who need free lunch do not get it be-
cause their parents either do not apply or fail to grive required in-formation oa the family data sheet. Often these people are,sometimes, I should say, illiterate, they don't wish to admit their il-literacy, therefore they put down whr:;ever they think or what some-one tells them they should. Sometimes they don't undc'stand thecheck isn't weekly, it is biweekly, and sometimes they aren't con-cerned with the privilege they have of applying for free lunch.Conversely, parents who are more sophisticated give the informa-tion which they know will make their children eligible for free orreduced price lunches. Therefore, I think the schools in communitiesassessed as poverty areas should be enabled to provide free lunch toall students. The eliMination of the need to prove eligibility would
serve a dual purpose : first, it would insure that all children in theseschools get lunch, and, second, it would relieve families of the neces-sity to reveal income. The family data sheet was certainly not so de-signed, but is, in effect, one more device which strips the poor ofdignity and privacy. The onus of having to lay bare one's financialstatus to school personnel does not tend to promote meaningful andharmonious school-community interaction.

The lunches served in the schools, although nutritionally well bal-anced, are frequently unpalatable to the children for-whom they areplanned. Altho, where there are riot proper facilities in large enoughkitchens, the food that is brought into sattellte schools is often onlyhot for the first perhaps 100 childrem, afterL that it tendS to 'be coolor, in some instances, cold. Thus, much food is wasted by that seg-ment Of our population which needs it moSt. Children also tend toshun unfamiliar foods. This indicates that effort must be made toplan menus which will be attractive to children, without loss ofsound nutrition. Also indicated is a need for parent education con-
cerning food, nutrition and low cost menus.

Supervision of children who lunch in School is a serious problem.Administrators ordinarily assume responsibility for noon hour su-peicvision assiSted by noon hour aides. There may be only four orfive aides and one administrator to supervise four to five hundredchildren. There is, of 03ourse, here a safety factor involved. Ob-viously there is a need to employ a greater number of noon aides.They should be paid more than the '$1.75 per hour they presently
earn'to assure dependability and good job performance. OrientationprogramS and/or job training is desirable to increase their effective-ness.

PLEASANT, UNHURRIED LUNCH NOT POSSIBLE
.The numbers of children participating- in the school lunch pro-gram ,necessitates having children eat in shifts inasmuch as sc,hoolsdo not have dining areas sufficient 'to acoommodate all lynchers atone sitting. Thus a pleasant, unhuricied luncheon for the majority of
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school lunchers is not possible. Outdoor play areas are often too
small or nonexistent so that appropriate activities are 'severely cur-
tailed. It may be that where school facilities are grossly inadequate
the lunch program could be housed outside the school setting in a
building central to the school community.

Malnutrition is a serious problem in our society. The school lunch
program is commendable as one means of preventing the develop-
ment of nutritional deficiencies. However, the program needs to be
expanded to include all children who need this service.I would like to add. that very often children from poor families
come from homes where conditions are such that the family does not
c,:mae together for an evenino meal in the sense that we understand

and therefore it is very important that they be able to eat lunch
in a pleasant, relaxed climate, and this lunchtime is one way to pro-vide that meal that they can enjoy.

Thank you.
Senator HART. MrS. Taylor, how long have you been observing the

school lunch program at Detroit?
Mrs. TAYLOR. I taught 15 years and for the last 2 years I have

been employed as a home, curriculum specialist, which means I, notonly see the program at school but I also visit homes from whichthese children come.
Senator HART. Your suggestions, without exception, are verythoughtful. Towards the very end you mentioned something that has

occurred to me occasionally and to others before us. When you have
a school, when we say there are a number of schools that lack facili-
ties but some lack it more than others, when you 'have one that isjust loaded to the gills with children, classroom use consumes every..
thing with maybe temporary classrooms built in the back some-
where, you say the lunch program could be housed outside the school
setting in a building, central to the school community. is; there in
Detroit any such building outside the school where school lunche.s
are being served? Perhaps it isn't even permitted under the law, 1
don"t know. ,

Mrs. TAYLOR. Not to my knowledge.
Senator HART. Here again it would upset the order of the schoolday, I know, and in too many of the neighborhoods where this veryacate inadequacy of facilities exists, this is probably the very neigh-

borhood where there isn't any community facility.
Mrs. TAYLOR. There may not be a community facility, but usually

there is some building which is capable of being converted satisfac-torily to such usage.

MUST BE FLEXIBILITY IN FUNDING

Senator Thom I think it behooves us when we talk about getting
additional funding to improve facilities., creating improved facili-ties, we ought to be very sure that there is flexibility sufficient to use
some of that money to engage or to improve facilities in the neigh-
borhood, if that is cheaper and the quicker way to respond, subject,
however, to the local board's judgment as to tho danger of crossing
streets and so on. Every hour you listen, you are reminded again by
the fact it is tough to be poor. I gu,is that is tLe nissage.

Mr. Cassidy.

3
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Mr. CASSIDY. Just one quick question.
You are objecting to identifying poor children through their par-

ents having to go through the application procedures. Outside of a
onaranteed annual income that would provide people with the in-t,
come necessary to pay for the lunches, something like that, which I
think we all think is necessary, do you have any ideas what you
want to be done to improve the application procedure itself if we
must live with it for the time being?

Mrs. TAYLOR. I was speaking to the so-called depressed areas. I
feel that in these areas lunch should be available to all children,
there would be a small percentage of children who would be so af-
fluent that they couldn't profit from this.

Mr. CASSIDY. Wouldn't you think it might be possible with money
saved in those areas of going through an application procedure
might pay for the few lunches that are going to people who could
pay for them?

Mrs. TAYLOR. Do I understand your question now ?
Mr. CASSIDY. What I was saying was, don't you think that in

these areas that you are describing where there are large numbers of
poor children, large majorities of poor children, if you were to serve
everybody in those areas a free lunch and have no application proce-
dure you might save as much money in administrative costs, in the
cost of haying to have people apply and having to judge the appli-
cations and everything else, as it might cost you to pay for the few
extra lunches that the child might be just over the income guidelines
for?

Mrs. TAYLOR. I would agree with that.
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. Mrs. Taylor, I have one question concerning the

facilities and the success of the program. Would it be your opinion
that given the facilities that we are now operating with in mostly
inner city schools that we will have a tough time meeting a 100
percent feeding of the needy children with, these kinds of facilities ?

Mrs. TAYLOR. That we presently have?
MTS. BECKHAM. Yes, that we presently have.
Mrs. TAYLOR. Yes; yes, it would. Even with the additional funds

there would still be problems. But certainly it would be minimized,
you know, with the additional aides and expanded facilities.

Mr. BECKHAM. Thank you.
Senator HARI?. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. Thank you, 1Wr. Chairman.

am happy to see you point out one of the areas that sometimes
disqualifies an individual or causes him to disqualify himself here in
the area of family data sheet. I wonder if you could supply our com-
mittee with one of those sheets at a later time if you don't have one
now?

Mrs. TAYLOR. Yes; I brought one just for that purpose.
Mr. KINNEY. If we could get one for the record, it would be of

help.
Senator HART. We will make it a part of the record* at this time.
(The document referred to follows:)
*See also Appendix 2, pp. 1503-1506.
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FAMILY, DATA SHEET
DATE

Dear Parent: A request that be furnished has
children

becn received by the school. Please fill out this blank completely and return it to the school. Your application will be carefully considered.

FAMILY NAME

ADDRESS

FATHER

APT. NO.

MOTHER PHONE

FLOOR FRONT REAR

List the names of ALL CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY tY1-10 ARE LIVING AT HOME.

NAME AGE WHERE EMPLOYED OR SCHOOL ATTENDING TAKE HOME PAY OR GRADE

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

1 O.

_as.ectsr. List all other people living in your home.
HAW AGE RELATIONSHIP WHERE EMPLOYED , TAKE HOME PAY

Father's piaue of employment Badge No Take home pay/week $

place of employment Badge No. Take home pay/week $

Does anyone pay room or hoard? How much per Week $

Unemployment Compensation per week $ Social Security per month $

Monthly income irom rentals $ Income from othel sources $

Rent ) ar Payment C ) on home per month 5._._

Automobile: Year Make Payments per month $

w
Central Intake )

e'f"e 15th District )Aid from or Case Number WorkerNorpSettleirient )A. D. C. A. D. C. C )

FIRM OR COMPAVY

LIST ALL OTHER DEBTS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ;BALANCE

1

2

3

4.

Give any other information which you might think helpful

You may contact your school if you have any questions regarding this questionnaire. Please be assured that this information will be hold
strictly confidential.

Porn. 536

1 5

SnBearera or ParenI
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Mr. KINNEY. I think this would be a good point in time to introduce
this particular data sheet from Vigo County School Corp., Terre
Haute, Md.

Senator HART. It will be made a part of the record.
(The document referred to follows:)

VIGO COUNTY SCHOOL CORPORATION

REQUEST FOR FREE OR REDUCED PRICE LUNCH

Date
Student Age Grade Sehool
Address
Date of birth , 19 City StateFather Mother
Ages of other members of family
Problem

Family receiving assistance from
Amount of assistance Week:
Other income:

Father
Mother
Others

Family status:
Parents living together _
Parents separated ..__..
Parents divorced __ _ _
Family deserted by
Deceased parent ( M), (F)
Student living with relatives of

Home conditions:
Type of house
Exterior confittion
Interior ,,andition
Home is owned
Rented
Mortgaged

Investigation requested by
Recommendation:

Free lunch __ _ _
Partial payment ___ _
Request denied _ _ _ _
Amount student can pay
Other

Mpnth- Year:
yearly average.
yearly average.

yearl-7

month

Attendance officer.
Request approved Denied:
Form IIF1 1/23/68

Director of Food Services.

Mr. KINNEY. It kind of points out the regular routine of things
but it gets down to the basis of asking some very pointed questions
that most people would hesitate to answer. For instance, it goes into
a family's specific problems. It indicates an investigation will be
conducted on the family, and anyone would hate to have an investiga-
tion by the sheer fact they are a little embarrassed by their family's
conditions. For the record, we would appreciate your comments.

Senator HART. Thank you very much..
The Regional Director of the Food Nutrition Services of the De-

partment of Agriculture, Mr. Dennis Doyle.
Mr. Doyle.
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STATEMENT OF DENNIS M. DOYLE, MIDWEST REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT 07 AGRICUL-
TURE, DETROIT, MICH.

Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your invitation of this
committee to testify at this hearing on the operation of the school
lunch program in Michigan. I am aware that you have been talking
with the Michigan Department of Public Instruction and other in-
terested parties about the State of the national school lunch pro-
aram in Michigan.

What I would like to do is give an overview review of what the
Food and Nutrition Service is doing to provide food to children in
both public and private schools in Michigan.

We recognize three general areas of interest and concern : where
we are today in the program, where we want to be with the program
in the months and years ahead, and what obstacles we must meet
a.ad overcome to operate the program more effectively in this State.

am sure that in view of this committee's intimate knowledge of
the child nutrition problems it isn't necessary for me to go into any
detail on the mechanics of program operation. But, very hriefly, the
Michigan Department of Public Instruction administers the pro-
gram in public schools in the State and it is generally responsible for
expending Federal funds and must comply with all Federal regula-
tions in such expenditures. It assumes the administrative responsibil-
ity for the program and all that that responsibility entails in terms
of expanding and maintaining the food service program, of provid-
ing technical assistance to schools, and in providing leadership in
planning training programs and encouraging and supporting schools
without a lunch program to initiate them to have a program.

The Food and Nutrition Service is responsible for such things as
establishing program guidelines, apportioning program funds to the
State for public schools, establishing meal-type requirements, ship-
ping donated commodities in this State to central points designated
by the State where the State then assumes the responsibility for fur-
ther distribution, and, of course, promoting and supporting outreach
efforts by the State agency to expand the program.

LESS THAN HALF PUBLIC SCHOOLS PARTICIPATE

Regarding the public schools, according to the most recent figures
I have available to me, there are 5,300 schools in the State of Michi-
gan, and of these 2,521 are in the national school lunch pro, ram.
Within the schools participating in the national school luncli pro-
gram, the average daily attendance is 1,632,440, and the average
daily participation in the national school lunch program is 598,518.
In other words, 20 percent of the children participating in the pro-
gram are receiving free or reduced-price lunches.

Due to legal complications, of which I am sure you are aware, the
State of Michigan does not administer the school lunch program in
nonpublic schools. Rather, the Food and Nutrition Service, the re-
gional office of that service, administers the program in Michigan's
nonpublic schools.

58-854 0 - 71 - pt. 5 7-11.2 171
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ONLY ONE-FIFTH PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN PROGRAM

According to present figures I have available there are 1,170 pri-
vate schools in the State, of which '235 participate in the national
school lunch program.

The average daily attendance in March of 1971 in participating
sehilols wv:i 69,961, and there was an average of 41,763 children par-
cicipsting in, the program each day. In other Words, of this total 25
percent of them were served free or reduced-price lunches.

With the major thrust of the past year being expansion of the
programs to a:lditional private schools and children, we have cooper-
ated in every way possible with private schools in Michioun in
trying to find new approaches to accomplish the goals of trie pro-gram.

As one small example, we recently held in Detroit, as a matter of
fact it was last week, a meeting with the private school administra-
tors who circularized all of the private schools in the Detroit area,asked them to attend the meeting at which we could explain the ben-efits of the program and hopefully indnce them to enter their
E;chools: in the program, and frankly,...Senator, our response was dis-appointing. I think as a result of the meeting, however, we will
bring two additional private schools into the national school lunchprogram.

Senator HART. What type private school are you talking about,
parochial ?

Mr. DOYLE. We. are talking about nonpublic schools, parochialschools, private schools, that are not public.
Senator HART. I understOod that, but I mean when you met herein Detroit last week with whom were you meeting, not by name butby organization?
Mr. DOYLE. Principally with administrators of Catholic schools.With respect to the implementation of the free or reduced-pricelunch policy in the State, I can say unequiVocally that we have fromevery private school with which we have an agreement a policy

statement agreeing to the implementation of a free or reduced-pricelunch policy. And we are continuing to work with the Michigan de-
partment of education to obtain adequate policy statements in full
implementation of all public schools in the State.

Whenever, of course, we have any adverse comments on programoperations, regardless of the source, we look into them .and, Where
necessary, try to initiate corrective action.

There are still a large number of Michigan school children who donot have access to food service at school, and many of these, of
course, are needy. Our objective is to reach the highest number pos-sible with a -.food service. A paramount considei ation is to see thatevery school child has the opportunity to receive a nutritious lunchwhile at school.

At present, according .to our latest figures, approximately 225,000children are eligible for free and reduced-price lunches.I saw a reference in this morning's paper about 300,000. I amtalking about asking the schools in the State that are participatingin the program to report the number of children in the school whO
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are in need of a free or reduced-price lunch, and the report we get
iapproximates 225,000 in the State n both public and private-schools.

So that our figures show that about 62 percent of the potential eligi-
bles for free lunches, or about 139,110 children, now receive free or
reduced-price lunches in the schools. Of course we are wanting to
make this 100 percent of those attending school.

In our work with the private schools
Senator HART. Mr. Doyle, could you tell us whether the statistics

that the Midwest Region operates require the reporting of the 'per-
centage of school children Ivho would be eligible for reduced or -free
lunches ? Do the schools report the number, or the statistic as to the
number, of children eligible for your reduced price to the total num-
ber of elig,ible children, or just the total number of children in the
schools which, in fact, operate a school lunch program?

Mr. DOYLE. What we get now, Senator, is a report from partici-
pating schools twice a year on the number of children who are eligi-
ble for a free lunch, and then, of course, what we are getting on a
monthly basis in terms of program operation are the total number
of lunches served and the total number served free.

Senator HART. So that when we say that 62 percent of the poten-
tial eligibles for free lunches now receive free or reduced prices, that
means that 62 percent of those who are eligible in the total of the
participating schools?

Mr. DoyLE. That is correct.
Senator HART. If we included the total of chi:dren eligible fr..?

free or reduced lunches in a school system, we would discover a
lower percentacre, wouldn't we?

Mr. DOYLE. That's right ; that is exactly right.

ONLY THREE STATES REACH LESS

Senator HART. I have cititiciz7x1 the Michigan performance for
failing to reach more than 35 percent of the needy children. My im-
pression is that when I say the total of needy children in Michigan,
I am talking about the children in all the schools, not just to th3se
that participate. And when we compare Michigan, as we have, to; the
rest of the country and find that only three other States have a
lower percentage of participation, are we making a comparison on
the same basis ?

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, I think we are. I don't know what figures you
have available to you; Senator.

Senator HART. I am told the answer is yes.
Mr. CASSIDY. Across the country they are all reporting. The De-

partment of Agriculture has requested, has directed the States the
schools participating in the program to report their number of eligi-
bles and then that becomes the total number of eligibles from which
the Department does all their basic work or eligibles and percentage
of children reached.

Senator HART. Well, then, the 62 percent participation by Michi-
cran still leaves it four from the end ?

Mr. DOYLE. I have some figures here before, me with respect to--
Senator HART. I want that question answered somehow before we

get out of town.

179
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Mr. Dole-LE. Whether or not they are fourth from the end, what I
have with me, Senatex) and allthat was indicated I would need, were
some figures with respect to the 11 States here in the Midwest. I
have no national figures with me. HoweVer, I would be glad to do
what I can to get them fol. you.

Anyway, on the basis of the figures I have, if you would like to
have these, your ranking might be exactly right. As -a matter of fact,
it is the 'lowest of 11 States here in the Midwest. They rank as the
lowest of the 11 States in the Midwest.

1VIICIIIGAN LOWEST OF 11 MIDWEST STATES

Senator HART. Michigan's percentakie of participation by childrenwho are entitled to free or reduceelunch is the lowest of the 11
Midwestern States ?

Mr. DOYLE. That is deriving the figures from the source that wetalked of.
Senator HART. Namely, the report to you by the participating

schools ?
Mr. DOYLE. That is right.
Senator HART.' And you tell uS that we have 62 percent of the po-

tential eligibles who were free?
Mr. DOYLE. That is riolit.
Senator HART. And ihe U.S. Department of Agriculture's Foodand Nutrition Service out of Washington shows that Michigan's

participation percent of eligibles reached is 32 percent. I can seewhy the report from the last at 32 percent
Mr. DOYLE. What I am doing, Senator, if I may, I am citing .fig-

ures for March of 1971.
Senator HART. That is what
Mr. DOYLE. And those figures
Senator HART. The Washington-office tabulates.
Mr. DOYLE. I think they are low.
Senator HART. I think it is important enough and basic enough to

attempt Tight now- to -resolve, if we can, this business of . where westand.
WHICH FORMULA IS BEING USED ?

Yesterday Mr. Boroughs was asked what occurred that would havedramatically increased the percentage of .participation in Michiganfrom January to March, a very dramatic step up, from 32 percent to62 percent. He said, well, that prior to January,. prior to early this
year, we had been reporting the percentage of participation against
the total number of children eligible, whether they were in or out ofthe participating schools. But early this year, apparently at eitherthe direction of the Department or in recognition of the practice of
the Department to accept the other formula, he reported- the per
centage of participation of needy children against the total of thechildren in participating. Michigan schools, and he jumped from -30to 60 percent. Do the other States in the Midwest region, or did theyat the time of your March 1971.computation which shows Michiganthe lowest, use the new Michigan formula or the old Michigan for-

0.
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mula ? Did they report the percentage of the entire population of
needy school children or just the participating schools?

Mr. DOYLE. They reported the percen:age of the schools partici-
pating in the national school lunch program.

Senator HART. Let me stew over these two things, having in mind
the difficulty we are having. I am not relatina

t'
like a Michio:an na-

tionalist to say it is impossible that we are that bad, it is alagether
possible, but I want to be sure. You are not responsible for the na-
tional document that I hold in my hand, but that shows Michigan at
32.5 percent participation, and yet it shows Wisconsin with 104 per-
cent participation. I can't buy the notion we are making a comparison
on the same basis. I mean I hope we discover that we are not.

Mr. DOYLE. The only information I have is that we are getting
comparable figures from the States in the Midwest and that they are
based on the way I have explained it here. I don't know about that
104-percent figure. It is conceivable, of course, that more free lunches
are being given than needy children are being reported. That is the
only way you can explain a figure like 104 percent. What is 104 percent
of 100?

Senator HART. It has been pointed out to me on the document
there is a footnote folloWing that Wisconsin figure of 104 percent.
The footnote reads, "State feels reported figure is correct."
It didn't go unnoticed. And you are not responsible for this.

Mr. DOYLE. I didn't prepare this.
Senator HART. I think we interrupted you. You were at the top of

page 5.
Mr. DOYLE. Talking again about the private schools. In our work

with the private schools we grid that many, and particularly church-
related schools, face an unceAain future. They are reluctant to think
of adding a food service when they are not sure that they will still
be in operation 2 or 3 years from now. This is especially true if they
now lack space and food service facilities, even f the school serves
low-income children and thus could get Federal assistance to finance
part of the cost of needed equipment. I am talking about one of the
problems of getting child feeding programs into private schools.

I think that overriding these consideration7 ? co, is the problem of
apathy. In some instances school administra:,.es fail to realize the
serious nutritional problems faced by needy children. 'School admin-
istrators answer to the people they serve. However, if the commu-
nity is apathetic towards the child nutrition program, then adminis-
trators find it hard to sell the idea even when they themselves
recognize the need for the program.

I would say in conclusion Senator Hart, that, despite some of the
fig.ures we have seen, a relatively good job is being done, and, I
think, the recent figures you just cited there would evidence this
fact. I think a great many people in the State of Michigan are
working toward the end of feeding all the school children in the
State and I think with the continued support of the ConoTess and
the agaressive leadership on all levels of administration tha7t the ob-
staclesI mentioned here can be surmounted to the ultimate good of
the people most affected by the program and that is our children.

I am certain you have some more questions and I will endeavor to
answer them.

181
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Thank you very much.
Senator HART. Thank you, Mr. Doyle.
I made a statement in the morning session which may or may not

have been correct and I think you can correct it if I was wrong.
Some criticism was voiced that certain children simply do not like
white milk, that nonetheless white milk continues to ibe delivered .as
part of the lunch and it is wasted. Why not use a chocolate -milk ? I
was advised, and stated on the record, there was no requirement that
would prohibit chocolate milk.

CHOCOLATE-FLAVORED MILK O.K.

Mr. DOYLE. You are correct. The requirement with respect to milk
is that fresh fluid whole milk meeting the butterfat standards of the
State must be used and, of course, you can add chocolate to the milk
and make chocolate milk out of it. This is a precaution against a fla-
vored drink Senator.

Senator 'TART. Let's assume, Without pursuing this business of the
figures, that we indeed are fourth from the last among the 50 States
in the country of the number of needy children we reach. I am nOt
asking you to make a judgment, a comparison between ourselVes and
Florida and Maine, but you had an opportunity to observe the per-
formance of this school ,dunch program in the 11 States which are
our neighbors. Again asSuming that we are the last among thoSe 11,
why?

Mr. DOYLE. Why are we the last among the 11 ? That is a $64
question, of course. I don't know how it is possible to answer that.
There are so many things that go into it, so many things were
talked about here todtcy as I listened, the apathy. of some school ad,
ministrators or the just disinterest, the facilities, and so forth and so
on. I do think this, Senator, that there is a, pronounced improve,
ment, particularly in the area of. serving free lunches, in the State of
Michigan and I believe these figures are accurate. I think that cer-
tainly there is an interest on the part of the Department .of
Agriculture, on the part of the Department.of Public Instruction. I
think with the advent of State administrated expense funds here in
the_past few years they have been able to 0.d some people to their
staff and as a consequence they have been able to do some outreach.
I think there is a lot of education that needs to get into the program
in Michigan. I think efforts are being made to that end. But just to
be able to pinpoint what is the essential difference as between this
State and another State. I don't know.

Senator HART. Does any one single action occur to you that was
taken in any of our neighboring States which produced a very sig-
nificant increase in the participation in that State ?

NEARLY 50-PERCENT RISE DUE TO STATE LEGISLATION

Mr. DOYLE. Yes. In ,Illinois, for example, Senator, a more recent
school lunch legislation was passed which provided $6 million of
State mouey to pay for free lunches exclusively. That is the purpose
of the money. There has been a tremendous increase in free hmches

18 2
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in the State of Illinois, As an example, in the city of Chicago before
this money was available they were serving about 90,000 free lunches
per day and this figure jumped toI am afraid to cite figures like
this because it is off the top of my headI know it was at least
130,000 and I understand it is higher than that. So that is a phe-
nomenal increase, with the additional money that the Congress has
made available for free lunchesplus the State money.

iSenator HART. There was an ncrease of 130,000 ?
Mr. DOYLE. Yes ; yes.
Senator HART. Over what, 250,000 or 300,000, something like that ?
Mr. DOYLE. No ; there were about, and I don't have the latest

figure, Senator, please understand that, but let me cite a figure that
I know of, and this goes back several months. They were, before
they had this State money ava'.1able, serving 90,000 free lunches a
day in total in the city of Chicago, and the latest figure I saw had
risen to 130,000, but I understand it is considerably more than that
at the present time.

Senator HART. I won't push you any more and get you into fur-
ther trouble, either with us or our neighbor. All of us do want to
understand what it is that will improvF,.our position.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr..CASSIDY. No questions, Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. Mr. Borough yesterday estimated there are about

197,000 needy children in buildings where food service is currently
available in Michigan..We-are reaching about 130,000 or 61 percent
of the needy. The document we were talking about earlier from
'Washington talked about 224,000: as the number of eligible needy
children, let's.see, 72,700, a percent of 32.5. Somewhere the bookkeep-
incr is absolutely broken down.

1qr. DOYLE, rthink that figure is wrong.
Mr. BECKHAM. Which figure ?
Mr. DorLE. The 32.percent figure.
Senator HART. Let me identify it for the record and insert the

document* w6 talked about.
It is captioned "Estimates of needy children in National School

Lunch Program schools eligible for, and reached with, free or re-
duced-price lunches March 1971", from the Food Nutrition Service
of the USDA, the 'United States Department of Agriculture.

100 PERCENT STILL MISSING 100,000 NEEDY

Mr. BECKHAM. My next question would be that Illinois listed
265,000 estimated needy in buildings where there are food services,
they are reaching 261,000 of those, 98.5 percent. These of us who
know just a little bit about Illinois asurne it is fair to say that if
there are 265,000 needy in the schools with facilities, there is a good
number, say 100,000 outside of these same schools, which means that
regardless of what the statistics show here and the ratings and the
figures, we are missing several hundred thousand needy children sta-

*See Appendix 2, p. 150G.
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tistically and foodwise. Even if Illinois showed 100 percent under
this measurement here, there -N-ould be a hundred thmisand, proL a-
bly, or better, children still not receiving food. With .Michigan,
which reports 224,000 estimated needy, Mr. Borough himself con-
servatively guessed 300,000 needy children in the school system in
the State of Michigan. So even if we hit 100 percent based on this
formula we are still missing almost 100,000 needy children.

Mr. L)OICLE. I have no idea what the figure would be but I am
sure we would be missing some.

Mr. BECICHAM. Just from Michigan, exactly 88,000, and that is
conservative. My only point is that this is the kind of numbers game
and the kind of bookkeeping operation that will definitely slow the
progress, creativity, drive, and determination to eliminate the kind
of thing we are after, which is hunger. There is no way an agency
which claims to be in the business of trying to feed hungry children
can devise an account ing system that, in fact, eliminates a third of
the people they are trying to help. It is awfully tough to undemtand
that.

This is the reason we had the demonstration this morning. Noth-
ing disturbed me more than to have, to see it happen here. We have
to answer it, too. So far we have not received an answer.

You say you didn't compare the figUres, but, by golly, I think the
record of this hearing ought to stay open long enough to make sure
that in a very short time, not just Michigan s figures but probably
every State is listed. The true figures on the number of hungry chil-
dren should be, in fact, reported, -recorded, and then should begin
the effort to appropriate the money and everything else to see that
we get at the problem. Short of that, I don't see how we can neces-
sarily listen to any more answers. I don't think there is any further
need ; we are talking a shell game from here on.

Mr. DOYLE. Of course it isn't the purpose of the accounting system
to do what you indicated. The purpose of the accounting system,
hopefully, is the best accounting system that we have. Guessing how
many needy children are in the State is sort of a perilous undrsrtak-
ing, and we would hope that if these are actually needy chik on in
the schools that are participating that we could reach a hundred
percent of them, at least you would have that much of the problem
solved. We have gone to every known source for figures on needy
children and we have gone to Title 1, USDA which are old figures
and not too many people put any credence in them. We have gone to
the welf ace office, and when you go to welfare and talk of people on
public welfare a:Ad children in schools and how many there arc, you
can get these figures but at the same time you are missing the people
on low income families who are not on welfare, who are net account-
able any other way. One of the advantages of the application system
that I heard criticized this morning is that it provides a form of eq-
uity. If you feel you need a free lunch, you can make an application
arid a determination can be made that you need a free lunch and can
be given. But until we do, I agree 100 percent, what we ought to do
is to have figures that indicate how many children there are. Maybe,
hopefully, we can get better figures out of this census when they are
published. We are all trying to meet the entire need. It isn't a case
of trying to juggle figures so some child won't get a free lunch.
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JUGGLING RAISES PERCENTAGE FROM 32 TO 62

Mr. RECRITAM. That is the end result. Michigan is the perfect ex-
ample, the figures were juggled. It was to the administrator's benefit
to change his computation system to that which better patterned
USDA's. It was to his benefit to get that 32 percent to 62 percent to
show on the record, because whatever his inducements, incentives, or
motives in Washington or Chicago were, he felt compelled to do it.
That is my only pomt, at the point at which the director of the pro-
gram feels compelled to do it, you know what that means all the
way down the line of the program. So I understand your position.

Senator HART. Let me explain where I got caught in some consid-
erable embarrassment on that. Each year in the last series of years a
number of us in the Senate have gone in and tried to get increased
fundMg, and we cited the progress- we were making, complaining, of
course, that it was unsatisfactory imtil we had gotten to 100 percent
of all the children who were needy, and we were working even
through much of this year on a bookkeeping system, a set of fig-
ures, that showed we had now narrowed it to where there were only
a million yet to be reached. You know, when you cut it that close,
some of the zip goes out of the argument we ought to increase the
funding. Then we discovered, as we are trying to unravel here, that
we were one whale of a way away from reaching the last million of
the hungry children just because of this kind of bookkeeping. And it
does have a very practical effect on the ability of those who are con-
cerned to get the money otherwise, if you think you are just talking
contrasted to 10 years ago a handful, than if you can go in and say,
you know, this many million of children.

How MANY HUNGRY CHILDREN IN ALL SCHOOLS ?..

That is another reason why it is important, I guess that is the
most important reason, to get our accountants to sit down and un7
ravel it and the figure that we ought to have in hand, as you have
indicated you agree with me, what we have to know as a society,
how many of our children are hungry. Not how many children who
live on the west side of 'Woodward Avenue are hungry, but how
many children are hungry. Not how many children are yet to be
reached in schools that are needy, but how many children are in
school. Not to belab, ,r it, but that is the reason for our feaction.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. No further questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEr, Mr. Doyle, you mentioned that 25 private schools

participate in the school lunch program. How much does that cost
the Federal Government in Federal money ?

Mr. DoyLE. I don't have any cost figures here right now.
Mr. KINNEY. Could you supply them later ?
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, I could. With respect to how much it costs, what

we are reimbursing with in terms of the child nutrition ?
Mr. KINNEY. How many Federal dollars do these private schools

receive ?
Mr. DoyLE. I would be very happy to supply* that.
*See Appendix 2, p. 1507.
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Mr. KINNEY. You might not be the person, I can't remember
whether we had any previous testimco to this effect or not. Are we
experiencing the same kind of disciplinary problems in the private
schools relative to the lunch programs as have been indicated we
have been experiencing in public schools ?

Mr. DOYLE. Not to the degree, certainly,
Mr. KINNEY. Why ?
Mr. DOYLE. Simply because there are more public schools and

more children. I presume this would have some bearing on it. I
really don't know.

Mr. KINNEY. Do the private schools have more supervision, more
personnel for supervision, or better staA ?

Mr. DOYLE. No, I don't thin they have better staffs or more peo-
ple for supervision. Actually, there is a lack of teachers and so forth
in the private schools. is why so many of them have a lack of money.

Mr.. KINNEY. So clue to the number of children in the private
school

Mr. DOYLE. I really don't know.- I said naturally_ numbers would
have some bearing on any degree of disciplinary problems. And ac-
tually I am not certain what the difference is so far as disciplining
is concerned as between public and private schools.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS HAVE SUBMITTED PLANS

Mr. KINNEY. OK. You also mention here that our .private schools
have snbmitted some form of approved policy statement.

Mr. DOYLE. Yes. This is :required under the regulations, -new legis7
lation, part of the mandatory provision for the service of a free or
reduced price lunch to a needy ehild. The school offers a plan for
providing such. lunches, and every private school in the State of
Michigan has submitted such a plan to my office.

Mr. KINNEY. I Wonder if we could have a cross section, a cross-
representative view of the particular plans to get some idea what
that policy statement is ?

Mr. DOYLE. I think they are fairly standard in terms of agreeing
to serve- a free lunch to children from families with a given income,
they're standard here in the. State. We are using the guidelines es-
tablished by the Secretary of Agriculture. It is simply an 'agreement
that they will abide by the regulations and abide by these income
standards in providing free lunches. And, of course, this is a provi-
sion that has national applicability.

Mr. KINNEY. How many students are we talking about in 235
schools? I can't tell about the number. That is on parre 3.

Mr. DOYLE. It covers daily attendance in Marcht 1971, 69,961, and
41,763 participated daily in the national school hmch program, in
other words, and 25 percent of the total who participated were
served free or reduced price lunches.

Mr. KINNEY. This is in the private schools ?
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. KINNEY. Thank you very much.
Senator I-Lurr. Mr. Doyle, thank you very much.
Mr. DOYLE. Thank you, Senator.
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Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator HART. Mr. John Ruggles, president of the Community

Action Administrators Association.
Mr. RUGGLES. I am John Ruggles.
Senator HART. FOI the record will you identify those you are asso-

ciated with?
Mr. Rims. Ed Revis, execntive director, O.C.C.E.O.
Mr. GraER. Cris Grier, chairman of State Coordinating Committee

on Emergency Food and Medical Services for Michigan.
Mr. GOLDBERG. David Goldberg, consultant to Control Systems Re-

search to the national :Ace, Office of Economic Opportunity for
Emergency Food and Medical Services.

Mr. CALL. I am Jack Call from the State Economic Opportunity
Office.

STATEMENT OF SOHN RUGGLES, CHAIRMAN, MICHIGAN COMMU-

NITY ACTION AGENCY ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION, BARRY-
TON, MICH., ACCOMPANIED BY J. CRIS GRIER, CHAIRMAN,
FIVECAP, INC., DAVID A. GOLDBERG, CONSULTANT TO CONTROL
SYSTEMS RESEARCH, INC., EDWARD P. 1_7MS, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, 0.C.C.E.O., AND. TACK CALL, MICHIGAN ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITY OFFICE

Mr. RUGGLES. I have a prepared statement. I will give this state-
ment to you.

I apologize for the statement being somewhat incorrect in typing
but the young lady.that typed it this morning informed me she did
not have an adequate breakfast.

Americans today are seriously probing into the general quality- of
life in this country and whether we agree or disagree on the variety
of problems and issues. There cannot be any disagreement that mil-
lions of children are going hungry each day and that this is a result
of inadequate leadership L-ad indifference at the national level of our
Government. The community action, agencies in Michigan see this
lack of in: .:ative and commitment as an illegal and immoral attack
on the birthright of the children of this State. To allow this to con-
tinue is to doom another generation of poor children to the cycle of
poverty. Americans think of themselves as beincr deeply devoted to
the well-being of their children and yet we aredenying the fullest
intellectual and physical development of poverty stricken children in
this land because of badly constructed and misunderstood programs
that are designed to eliminate hunfrer. Therefore, our association has
appointed a statewide committee ro seek solutions to the barriers in
the national school lunch program and present onr report to you.

It is my pleasure to introduce Mr. Cris Grier who is the chairman
of this committee and who will now deliver the association report.

Mr. GRIER. Senator Hart, Gentlemen.
Feeding hungry children is our number one priority.
The amendments to the National School Lunch Act (r.L. 91-48)

signed by the President on May 14, 1970, makes a, free :or reduced
price lunch available to every low-income child in the country.
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President Nixon pledged that all low-income children in the Na-tion would have a free or reduced price lunch by Thanksgiving
1970. Federal money is available to help school districts set up and
operate school lunch programs in all schools. In November of 1970
there were 295,000 children eligible for a free or reduced price lunchin the State of Michigan. There are probably more eligible children
by now because of the high unemployment. But only 88,000 childrenwere being fed such a school lunch. This means that there were207,000 eligible children waiting for a lunch program. There were
still 1,500 schools that did not have any lunch program.

Department of Agriculture 7)fficia1s and State school lunch di :ec-tors share a common commitment to carry out the objectives setforth in the new school lunch regulations which went into effectJanuary 1, 1971. Both of the above encounter one major difficulty.At the State level, there is not sufficient staff to visit every school
district and encourage full participation in the program.

FEDERAL REGULATIONS MADE EVASIOK POSSIBLE

In spite of the Congressional/Presidential ma date to se-, that the
needy children are fed, some local school dist?: are still reluctant
to expLnd or initiate lunch programs. Fede-;-td regulations leave
room for local school districts to reinterpret laws and evade -their re-
sponsibilities for feeding poor and needy children.

A statement taken from the Clearinghouse Review, January 1971is as follows :
In almost eVory state in the country, and particularly in the Northeast andMidwest, there are still many schools without a school iunch program. Thefailure t6 implement programs, particularly in impoverished areas, is mainlyattributable to the limited enlightenment and misplaced priorities of educators.In most cases they have either failed to comprehend the relationship betweenadequate nutrition and the ability to learn, or they have ,decided that poor

children's nutritional concerns should take a back seat to political prioritiesestablished by the richer community. However, there are other reasons whichare frequently asserted by school administrators, the most common being theabsence of cafeteria and kitchen facilities.
While it is true that many schools do not presently have equipment or facili-ties to prepare mid-day meals, it does not necessarily follow that those schoolsare unable to operate a lunch program. Quite the contrary. A school districtwhich does not have kitchen faciht3es in all of its schools can still operate alunch program through one or a com; ination of several methods. It can :(I) set up a satelite feeding syt-Lem ;

(2) establish a central kitchen program ;
(3) provide meals through a catering service ; or(4) distribute cold lunches.

Each method of program implementation differs in desirability, but all ofthem at least make nutritious foods available.
If a school district prefers to purchase facilities and eqcipment, so thatevery school has a self-contained school lunch operation, teen substantia/amounts of federal money will be made available to help subsidize such pu:-chases. The most important federal source of funding for this purpose are ss 5of the School Lunch Act and ss 5 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 ; the spe-

cial school lunch program authorizations from ss 32 of the, 1935 AgriculturalAct ; and Title 1 of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary EducatNn Act (calledE.S.E.A.). In addition, state funds may also be available to purchase equiP-ment for the implementation of the School Lunch programs. In short, forschool districts tin; t are determined to feed needy children, there are amplemethods and resources available to assure mid-day meals foreveryone.
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If political and community organizing efforts fail to force the districts to es-
tablish school lunch programs in every school, then litigation efforts must
ensue.

Many school boards refuse to become financially liable in appro-
priating local school funds for feeding programs. These school
boards feel more Federal funds should be allocated for lunchroom
construction and also for the operation of a lunch program.

STIGMATIZED TREATAIENT PREVENTS NEEDY PARTICIPATION

Poor children frequently choose not to participate in the free
lunch program because of discriminatory alid dehumanizing treat-
ment against recipients. Parents often feel that their children will
be slighted in school activities if they are getting a free lunch. Ad-
ditionally, they fear either a moral judgment on the part of the
teachfar concerning a child's right to participate or a superior atti-
tude on the part of other students who discover Which children are
getting free lunches. Although the teacher cannot directly prevent
the child from receiving a free lunch, she can dramatize to his ,peor
group a stigmatism of poverty. An extreme example of this may be
witnessed in one northern Michigan school diStrict, where a teacher
writes the names of the children getting a free or reduced price
lunch on the front blackboard so as to facilitate the weekly distribu-
tion of lunch tickets.

The State Coordinating Committee on Emergency Food and Med-
ical Service finds that approximately 40 percent of the children eli-
gible for a free or reduced price lunch are not being fed. ThiS figure
is around 300,000 children: A direct cause 'of this 40 percent
nonparticipation is rooted in local interpretation of the laws. In
some school districts, if a student lives within a mile, of the school
he must go home for lunch. There are a considerable rnmber of poor
and needy children that are forced to go home for lunch. Most of
the poor never receive lunch at home; perhaps because theY are
aware of the lack of food at ho/ for lunch ; Terh:-ps becanse the
home lunch period is diverted to a home play period;. perhaps be-
cause the parents can't force the child to eat food that does not
exist.

In Kalamazoo Dr. John Cochran, Kalamazoo School Superin-
tendent, explained at a school board meeting in October 1970 that
Kalamazoo's schools were built with the theory that children attend-
inf.,7 them could walk home for lunch. Because of this, no lunchroom
facilities were built. Therefore, about 3,000 Kalamazoo children who
are eliefible for a free or reduced price lunch cannot receive them be-
cause (7,-f the lack of lunchroom facilities.

ACCOUNT Nor TAKEN OE 10-YEAR INFLATION

In Detroit, school authorities "determine" that a child whose fa-
ther earns $47 a week for a family of four is able to pay. That's
what Detroit's superintendent of schoole testified in a lawsuit. He
also stated that his school board .nterrretation excluded every pub-
lic-assiStance-household hild in _Detroit from a free school lunch and
every child on AFDC Aid to Families of Dependent Children).
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This $47-a-week rule was set back in 1960. Although the dollar is
worth some 20 cents less today than it was then, no one has troubled
to change the $47 exchision level.

In Rural Grant, Mich., in January 1971, there were approximately
161 children eligible for a free or reduced price lunch : 39 received
lunch at a 1-educed price, while only four received lunches free. This
means there were 122 poor not being served. We find this school dis-
trict's policy statement only refers to lunches at a reduced rate and
fails to mention lunches "Free." There sre other school districts that
likewise fail to mention free lunches in their policy statement and-
only refer to lunches at a reduced rate.

Battle Creek, Mich., Calhoun County, the 12th largest county in
the State, is only serving 10 percent of their needy childre,n lunch at
a free or reduced rate.

The State Coordinating Committee on Emergency Food and Med-
ical Sc rvice wishes to acknowledge the indepth farsight that Senator
Philip A. Hart had as early as 1964 to introduce to the Congress one
of the earliest bills on the school lunch program. Community Action
agencies were aware of his endorsement when they found cooperative
efforts within their respective areas to implement the, School lunch
program of January 1971.

We 1-mve evidence Of soine 10 or more school districts not provid-
ing any free school lunches to their children. We show son compar-
ative figtq as for January,1971 and March 1971.

In t-v?...o of the school districts no free huicheS were served because
the reduced price lunch was only 5 cents and in two other school dis-
tricts they decided the reduced price liinches were far below the 20-
cent level so 'they at this point were providing no free lunches. In
one school district they told the State they received no applications
for free or reduced price lunches. The local ComMunity Action
Agency is checking this situation out.

Flint, Mich., will expand their lunch program operation to 4-1
schools and by September they will be serving in all school build-
ings. This should show a marked increase in reduced and also the
free lunches.

On the four school districts of McBain Rural, Whitmore Lake,
Stephenson, Mendon, we have little or no information on their pro-
grams, we are in the process of having the local Connnunity Action
program check the local procedures being followed.

40 PERCENT NOT BEING REACHED

Forty percent of the 300,000 Michi,gan students who qualifiy fo- a
free or reduced price lunch are not being reached. The goal of the
Community Action program and the Emergency Food and Medical
Service proo-rarn is to cut this number by one-half to only 20 percent
not being feC1 by September 1971. The January 1972 c-oal is to fur-
ther reduce the number of children not beTng reachedto 10 percent
of those who qualified. We, are aware that there are some children
who, for reaSons of their own, do not, want a free lunch. But by uti-
lizing the Community Action program, Emergency Food and Medi-
cal Service outreach workers., we will be able to zero in on this total
grwip of 40 percent not now being fed.
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After discussion with regional staff, USDA staff, and the State
School Lunch Director, it was determined that 0E0 region V and
local Comm :1 qity Action programs could provide valuable assistance
in helping school districts implement new feeding programs and ex-
pand existing programs.

The followino- is an outline of the procedure followed by the State
Coordinating jommittee on Emergency Food and Medical Service
to accomplish these objectives : Existing resources of USDA and
Child Nutrition Division, enlisting the aid of VISTA, Legal Serv-
ice, Emergency Food, Control Systems Research, Inc., of Arlington,
Va., the regional 0E0, the State Resources such as the State School
Lunch Directors, State Economic Opportunity Offices, additional
possible State resources, the State labor federations and other state-
wide civic or,ganizations, statewide church organizations and Wel-
fare Rights Organizations, the local resources, the Local Educ-tion
agencies, Community Action agencies. Outreach to assure that par-
ents understand and that all eligible children are receiving a free or
reduced price lunch. Emergency Food and Medical Service staff to
assist local school districts on a short-range basis with the possibility
of utilizing small amounts-of Emergency-Food and Medical Services
moneys.

Emergency Food and Medical Services Outreach staff informed
their policy groups and local area residents to encourage response to
State legislature aiding the school lunch program, such as -Rouse
bills Nos. 4106, 1103 and 4636, requesting State funds for a free or
reduced price lunch for all needy children.

Our plan for action is to arrange meetino-s with the State School
ciLunch Director, relesting our local .SE06 to make necessary ar-

rangements; to develop lines of communications between CommiMity
Action agencies, local school officials, Parents' Advisory Councils,
low-income groups and others to gather a program and pinpoint the
area of concentrated, need.

The proo-ress to date is an overview of the Emergency Food and
Medical Services

iprograms,
the role and functions of C 'introl Sys-

tems Research as t relates to the program and the need for input re-
garding training by trainees.

Some of the immediate training needs are training for Outreach
Workers, managerial training relative to guidelines, administration,
and implementation of the new emphasis, and the first major need is
the input on the school lunch program.

RECOMMENDATIO NS

The State Coordinating Committee of the staff. therefore makes
the following recommendations :

(1) We recommen that no Federal funds be made available to
school districts that do not have school lunch programs.

(2) We recommend that the Federal School .Lunch Law require
free lunches be provided to every child of a family where annual in-
come is below the USDA subsistence level guidelines; currently the
USDA g:uidelines for eligibility of children to receive free or re-
duced price lunches are well over $1,000 below that subsistence level.

(3) We recommend that every school district having a significant
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poverty population and wishing to institute a iunch and/or break-
fast program receive Federal funds for buildMg construction and
facilities.

(4) Wa recommend that Community Action agencies be desig-
nated and funded as a vehicle for certifying eligibility of children
to receive free lunches throughout Michigc-.

And on a graph by the American Committee showing the counties
with serious hunger problems, there are 17 counties in the State of
Michigan, 15 of these coimties are located in the northern rural half
of the State. This only aids to dramatize we do need the free and
reduced price lunches thr-nighout the State of Michigan.

Senator HART. I wish to thank all of those who assisted in the
preparation of this brochure : Regional OEO, State 0E0, Control
Systems Research, CAP Directors Association and VISTA. Thank
you very much, sir.

Senator HART. Did Mr. Goldberg conduct this training program
that you mentioned ?

Mr. GOLDBERG. Yes, sir, there were two sessions, one was in Mount
Pleasant, Mich., and the other took place in East Lansing. In fact,
the one in East Lansing was within the past 2 weeks.

Senator, since I am here on the people's money, I would like to
make one statement in addition to this

Senator HART. The reason I inouired, I would like to get some un-
derstanding of the training. If there is something else you wish to
add, we might well have that, too.

Mr. GOLDBERG. The situation has been that I. covered most of the
P.-ix States in the 0E0 region V.

Senator HART. Name the States for the record..
Mr. GOLDBERG. That would be Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Thinois, Indiana.
The apPlicatiOn that you have in evidence from Vigo County,

Md., was one that I picked up in the school department yesterday. I
probably could have gone somewhere in Michigan had I been m a
location in Michigan yesterday and produced an application for you
that would have been very much the same.

Part of the problem of this I feel reflects two major things. One is
paternalism, the second is a general effort on the part of the many
local school districts to discourage participation in this school pro-
gram. And this is in evidence throughout the country. The concern
seems to be not with human beings but rather with something else.

You have seen from the statistics as quoted by Mr. Doyle and yes-
terday by Mr. Boroughs, that there are no statistics for children,
there are statistics for lunches served, but there are no children in-
volved. You cannot get figures for the number of children, you can
only ge4.- figures for the number of lunches. You have to do some
math to come across with the other.

The State plans of operations that were mentioned sound very in-
teresting, there are a few problems there. Let me just mention one
thing in connection with this application. The USDA now, know-
ing that this application has been used will, I assume, imder their
manadte, go out and do something about it, but their alternatire of
doing something about it is saying if you don't change this applica-
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tiOn we will, withdraw.your funds.. The -USDA and the. State; School
Lunch Director's. Offices in Michigan or any Other State de, not have
the kind of staff that, can :keep a constant, patrol going in eVery
sohool district in ,the United. States and find out what they are ac-
tually doing. If they come aaross an instance of viohttion of the law,
something can be done, but they cannot be on constant watch for this
kind of thing.

No FUNDS FOR ENFORCEMENT

This is part of the problem, funds are simply htcking to provide
the kind of enforcement that is necessary. Volunteer agencies such as
the Community Action Program funded through other Federal
funds can't do this, but the emeroency food and medical prOgrain is
at this point being phased out, there are no new budgets for them on
emergency food .and medical and where do they go from there in
connection with this ?.

The State , plans of operation outline how each school district
within the State and school districts must file these by 'a certain
date, will have every School in the diStrict on a free lunch program
or a national school lunch'program. But this has no teeth in it, there
is no deadline, they could have this done in -the' year two thousand
something. There is no force on Everything is left to local oP-
tion of the individual school district's governing board. The people
having the least c,iub with that individual' governing _board are the
poor people who can benefit most from this program and-they have
no real input into it, they are the ones who.lose most from it.' There
have been local cases of litigation, Boston, 'Detroit, other .places,
where school districts having one school or two schools feeding hun-
gry children under the national school lunch procrram are offering
free lunchls, where the case has been won by the plaintiff saying
that all schools within the, diStrict therefOre must have this under
the 14:th amendment, geographical location of a person not being adiscriminatory factor.

SC 7100L DISTRICT HAS OPTION To WITI-IDRAIV

The other is in the national school lunch program, the law strictly
states that priority is given to the neediest first. So the neediest
innereity school districts, Title I school districts and so on, were the
ones this was aimed at. The problem is that the school lunch pro-
gram is like a sensitive plant, you touch it and it simply curls up
and dries away. Right no* if you win in a litigati like this with
an individu-.11 school district, the individual school district has al-
Ways the option at the end to simply Say .we will withdraw from: the
national school lunch program, simply give ne lunches to anyone.

The prcillem I think We 'have to look at' is..school lunches for
needy 'chiltiren, for all children is a priority, 'or is it not ? If it is a
priority, then does the '14th ainendment apply Only to local school
districts or theentire State or the enEre cOuntry ?

Thank you.
Senator HART. Mr. Grier, you have told us -the proaram objectives

that the Einergeney. Food and.' Medical 'Services CoorClinating Com-

58-854---71 1^
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mittee has set for itself, you do this on page No: 7, 40 percent of the
300,000 Michigan children who qualify now are not being reached.
The goal of the .einergeney food and medical 'services to mit that
nuMber by half, so that 'you fail to reach only 20 percent .by Septem,.
ber of 1971. Now, that is very close at hand, isn't it ?

Mr. ern/En. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. How optimistic are you
Mr. GRIER. At this point, Senator, now that as of July 1, Con-

gress, as you know, has eliminated the funds in the program of
emergency food . and medical services, and that the program no
longer exists, now, for some community action agencies as of July 1
they would be losin9; "X", nuMber of outreach people that have !---nen
in the field to do this. Our point now is to try to get the eniergency
food, and medical 7ervices program refunded, or since USDA, has,
by act of Congress, and in the offiCial congressional records,
beelr stated as the, one to do this job and, they haVe put in their food
nutritional service program and outline ft., %point of "Outreach"; .an-
other. point of "to inform the lo*-income people of the need for serv-
ices of the USDA."' We feel at this point the expertise- -of the
community action program and the medical food and service pro-
gram, outreach workers should come into play and do this very via-
ble thing for USDA.- We, are -asking that the U.S.. :Department of
Agriculture 'Count the' community action programs and be funded
for .this.[We haVe. sent 'a- letter: to. Mr. Springfield in Washington,
D.C:, for this Very thing. I .haven't .heard his ans wei yet bUt. I am
awaiting a reply from him to see exactly how it is'written 'or 'how it
is'interpreted,'I knOw hOw it is :written' buf want, to know 'bow it

. ,iS interpreted..
Senator HAirr., If pdssible; if ',one is, .aVailable; woUld you let us

have. a 'copy of the letter that yon mentiong?. Not .now,_ take your
time.-

Mr. Giuhn. I can give you one.
Senator HART. We will mak( it part of the record:*
Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Kinney ? . .

Mr. CASSIDY. NO questionS.
. Mr. ,KINNEY. No quesCons. .

Senator HART. Is there -anything that you would want to, add since
you have three. members here? . . .

Mr. REVIS. I would like to kind . of cite one' of the examples in
terms of experience that the CAP, has had over the years, and that
experience is in the operations, .operational direction that relates to
Title I, the elementary and secondary act.

Congress, ien they. went -together this past year, what they did
was eliminate the check-point procedure which said Community Ac-
tion Agencies should be ,very much involved. in -dealing with.the edu-
cation or academic improvement of -disadvantaged kids in local com-
munities of a school district. Now, we le5t that across, the country,
and what it did was' reallY undermine, the, effect that Community
Action Programs had in terms of identifying school districts that
weren't really focusing .on the disadvantaged children for academic
achievement.- What I am asking, here is _that I would. like to see, I
t-,en speaking for my colleagues, the Community Action A.,-encies

*See Appendix 2, p. 1508.



across the State of Michigan, that something like this that we would
have some kind of a club in dealincr with school districts to truly
identify those needy kids within tat school system and that they
must supply the school breakfast or the school lunch for those kids
and have it be a check-off because we feel that like the .educational
program, the Title I, we lost the club, and only because of the em-
phasis by the State Board of Education we are still involved, but not
as strongly.

DOVETAILED REspoNSIBILITY WOULD ASSIST DISTRICTS BETTER

. If we were able to dovetail the same kind of responsibility into the
Community Action Agencies throughout the State of Michigan then
we would be able to better assist the school districts to identify those
kids and to make certain that these youths were getting the kind of
proo-ram that they were entitled to.

A'fr. CALL. Senator, if I may, JL would like to amplify on one point
in the statement of the Emergency Food and Medical Services
Directors' Coordinating Committee. In their, recommendation they
make v. point, let's see what page it .is, on page 12, No. 2, ."We rec-
ommend that th:, Federal School Lunch Law require free lunches be
provided to every child of a family where annual income is below
the USDA subsistence. leyel guidelines," saying further that "cur-
rently the USDA. guide lines .for eligibility of . children to receive
free or reduced price lunches a-re well over. $1,000 below that subsist-
ence level." I think wc were, correct in making the statement that
waY in referring to USDA guide lines, if that ,is the proper
word, it is the amount of , dollars a: family needs currently for sub-
sistence living. I recall a figure of something like fifty-two hundred,
fifty-four hundred dollars to ,maintain the minimums in Shelter, in
clothing..and food. As you are aware, as all of us are aware, the Act
required as of January 1971 the figure for a family of four to qualify
for. a free lunch was something like $4,025 or somewhere immedi-
ately like. that.. It is clearly .at..least ;), thousand dollars under the
figure established previously as a basic figure for the consideration
of the United States.:Glovernment as to what it takes a U.S. family
to maintain subsistence living. That is a tremendons disparity. When
we are talking abont that leyel of inceme, $50,. $300. means a whole
lot, and here we are talking about what amou-ts to easily a thou-
sand dollars.

DATA GATHERED IN A VAGUE WAY"

We got anto the question earlier, you crot into the ques'on earlier
with. several peoPle, as to what was the figure for Michigan as to the
number of children who were eligible, was it 300,000, then we heard
225,000, I think it is very plain that the data the schools use and
therefore the State uses anc-l_ therefore the Feds are able to use,ii.
counting Up th. number of. kids. who are eligible is done in a very

ivagne way, n a way Which is done one way in one school district,
another way in the next School district. They count the number of
children they determine are eligible for Title I against .2ounty figures
for the number , of. families on ADC, against still 'additional figures
which are many tithes guesses, no accnrate, basic systematic scheme
of a.::;counting is available, so there is no end to the, kinds of figures
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Whieh might:iie Made .up.TIn :fact, between :300,000 to maybe 400,000,
ibaCk'to '225,600, and:that is nsing.these very, very low income figures,
OES's incoMe :figures, for Headstitrt eligibility, Neighborhood
TO-nth :Corps eligibility or, anything else, which; are, tu, .you know,
thirty-eight hundred for a family of four ,ciirrently that is .$200
:under tho USDA- figures for ::-ee .hinches which 'makes it twelve
hmared or more dollars under toSe- Federal Government figures for
subsistence living. We are talking about real misery. If anybo0-..-
wants to argue we are going to relate somebody's relative misery to
someone else's greater or less misery, we are in the area where there
can be ,only the sense of immoral judgments about how a final deter-
Mination shonld 'be made. We 'are talking about millions :of people,
:and in Michigan-I am certain'we are talking about 300,000 as an .abso-
lute minimum figure of children right -today eligible for, Tree
lunches, by a proper logical criteria, not one impoSed somehow in
-the Congress .when somehow a figure. must be arrived, at or the
TJSDA conies. Up to meet the intent -Of .Congress. People.. through-
.otit this state, only 29 .Community Action Agencies attempt to speak
for, provide services to, to mobilize resOurces for, so that service' fi-
nally reaches their homes, are consistently being denied in this way, as
in many. others, that all of you here are aware of, whether it is in the
-Welfare system or in this system. It is a criniinal matter and I don't
-think ean be approached any other way, but as Mr...Ruggles said
very properly; we have a circumstance' where tens of thousands of
fainilies are just simply, frankly denie 1 what every other family in
:somewhat better starts takes for granted, and their kids do' not per-
form in school. They will not be able to perform until they are eat-
ing regularly, getting the nutrients that' all of us- must have to reach
MmimuMs of performance:

it is proper; tooif yOn- let mo make one other point to em-
phasize the' first 'recommendation on page 12, that no Federal finids
be available

.Senator HARI.. When yOu ,that one, I noticed it and I was
going to be honest With you, I aninnot prepared to buy that,. to speak
to it..

INTENDED TO MAKE POINT or EmonmEs
Mr. CALL. I do ,_,ay it, I think it is a proper point to make because

it is intended here to make a point of priorities._ Title I money can
buy just about any kind of educational material or educational expe-
rience for a child, but it has been said many times, here and all
kinds of other places, none of those services are goin er o mean what
they could mean unless that child is physicallY, _,ally capa-
ble of receiVing the value of those neW materials, additional
experiences intended to compensate for his circumstance of poverty,
and the easieSt way, the readic;st way,- the one we know how to do
and could do with, if the authi::ri-:7, were imposed and the money was
available, was.- to see .that there was sufficient fOod i wing to that
child every day.

Thank you.
Mr: RUGGLES. Senator Hart; in ct2/Y.311.1. I would like to point

Out that- bur Association is 'net atf ting now, nOr will it, ever, to
'cret into the action 'Of feeding ehThi.ren and :taking °Vex' controls of
Meal School distriets- or USDA. or anyone else, .but if -We- are- in-the
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bUsiness of helping, poor people, that -is. why. we -are getting funds
froM you .and other Senators. and Congressmen and I. :think:: is
damn well right; Ave conbern enrselves to- the children who: -are .not
only completely denied a free lunch- or a breakfast, I believe, and I
firmly believe, we should have breakfast right along with the school
lunch, but also be concerned with the fact that children are denied
in many different ways. We talk about statistics, I think Title I sta-
tistics are bad and I think CAP Agency statistics are bad, and
whatever you are dealing with. We talk about the application form,
but we never talk about how that parent is treated when he comes in
to apply for that free lunch, and if we are talking about the need to
feed them, then we better talk about the positive approach to do
that.

NA TION'S RIGHT--NO ONE GOES HUNGRY

I think the only way we can get at some of these kinds of. prob-
lems, whether this first recommendation ai.,;rees with your committee
or not, is to state it simply,, it is a right, it is just 2 complete right
in this country that nobody goes hungry. If we can fed the children
at Pakistan, we can feed the children in Alpena. We feel that is an
essential right in Michigan. We hope it is felt in this country. .

We thank you for allowing us to speak to this Committee today
and recognize that maybe a portion of our expertise will get a reae-

Senator- HART. The Committee is grateful r it:had your coimsel,.andwhen. I said I am yet ,) be persuaded on your point No. 1, I eer-
tainly don't want to stick other members of the Committee with this;
to be persuaded that this is the only lever left. My reservation, is the
one hope 'that there are other means, to the fear that I am not yetclear enough on what other adverse consequences will follow if we
shut off all federal moneys. to schools, this ,my reservation, But it
is a personal one. I don't speak f..ni the others..

Mr: RUGGLES. When we considered that recommendation, we eom7pared that to other movements in this country, other priorities inthis country, and it is a right of any child, no matter what his color,
to:go to school, if they should shut off public funds to those schools
who do not compl3r with that act, we felt it just as important thatno child go- there hungry.

Thank you.
Senator HAirr. I made the anclogy in my own mind to that situa7tion. Thank you very much.
Earlier today the Detroit Federation,pf Teachers, Mary Ellen Rior-

dan was here, she returned and we interrupted negotiations for which
she "has a responsibility. We are grateful she nonetheless could come.
STATEMENT OF MARY EI,LEN RIORDAN, PRESIDENT, DETROIT

FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, DETROIT, MICH:

Miss RIORDA N. Thank you very much, Senator Hart, .tind 1-artion-,
larly thank you for your courtesy.

.

. .I am Sure you- caimot have the same personal concern abont -thenecessity of our concluding negotiations .as rapidly, as_ possible as We
do, but obviously you do have a rea, ccmcern, and again. tb4nic

Senator Hart and Committee members.
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Thank you for permitting me to address this Select Committee on
NutritioA and Human Needs. My name is Mary Ellen Riordan and
I ant president of the Detroit Federation of Teachers.

We in the Teachers Union are especially appreciative of the Mves-
tigation being undertaken by this Committee into the area of pro-
viding food for school children.

Anyone who has tried to teach or even put up with a small child
when he has missed or is late for his regular meal can understand
the basis for teachers' concern about teaching hungry children.
'While older children are generally not as irascible as the little ones,
their willingness and ability to concentrate and to learn is equally
impaired and their school achievement suffers as a result_

StatiEtics and general information about the number of children
in Detroit who need and are now receiving lunch and/or breakiast,
the facilities available, and many of the related problems will no
doubt be covered thoroughly and well by a representative from the
Detroit Schools Food Service Department. Perhaps you have al-
ready heard from him. We will therefore attempt to avoid repeti-
tion.

Senator HART. We did hear from him.
Miss RIORDAN. Fine.
We must, however, state again for this record that Detroit proba-

bly has the highest percentage of older school buildings of any
sizable district in the State of Michigan, and consequently has the
greatest problem of inadequate facilities for a food program. Older
schools, especially eementary schools, were not built to accommodate
more than a handail of children at noon, if provisions were made at
all. In Deroit they were exPected to have chiliiren who went home ai,
noor to at least one of the parents and certainly the rest of the fam-
ily.

The rapid spread of the Astro-pack lunch is a clear example of
the attempts beMg made in such schools to substitute a cold lunch
when a hot lunch is compktely out of the question and the children
-are so obviouSly in need.

We would like to concentrate our remarks howover in an area nor-
mally neglected by those conc6ined with feeding hungry children, an
area in which we, as teachers, are vitaliy concerned since we see
some problems from a different, perhaps broader; perspective.

It seems to us thst in the very real concern about the food needed
1331 hungry children the equally real .hurrian 'heed's for an adequate
,place to eat and ielax in smaller groupp and- .ivith-sufficient adult 'su-
pervision haxii3 been:neglected.

BeCause little' 'or no ProVision hag- been max to finance these
-needs, time lins been i9tolen frOtri,the desperately 'short area of direct
:sehool, instruction time,
.c. -Ail- too Often teachirs -and'adininistrators-haVe been forced into

-using their 'dine' in& efiergy,in need.S related'.to fob& Service when
they-should instead have been spending it in the areas of their sloe-
cicialiZed education skills.

Time spent in lunchroom or playground stiPerviSion Cannot be
itieo 'APekit in'riebessarY 'classroan pre aration,' in giving siniall group

stiidiA\t help, or in conferencas With. parentS 'and-other
teaCherS ii-HoiittSttident problehis. `-' ! `-'.

!i°: 7.11;;;
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MORE PARAPROFESSIONALS AY BE A

Paraprofessionals who have proved their value in this and other
school-related areas have been used in altogether insufficient numbers
and assignments when it comes to food service in schools.

Many of our schools at jtmior and senior high level have such in-
adequate space, by the way, that serving lunch begins at 10:30 a.m.
when the youngsters are hardly two hours away from breakfast and
home. The hectic jam through the line continues unabated until 1:15
with each group allotted roughly twenty minutes in the lunchroom
front entry to exit. If any snag develops., the entire operation is
fouled up and thrown into utter chaos since there is literally no
place to "store" students either indoors or out while they are waiting.

A major problem which we believe .has been almost totally ne-
glected in the consideration of proViding food for school chi'Aren is
the :iroblem of their supervision While eating. The students need an
oppertanity to relax ,and talk to friends While eating, but being chil-
dreo, they also need supervision.to prevent what freqaendy starts as
teasing or a practical joke between two kids from becoming broad
open warfare with food and utensils as weaponS.

Such supervision, hopefully, might alsG eneourage the students to
taste and eat new foods, inchnling the vegetables, that -are served,
and perhaps even slip, in a lsson now and then on manners and
social graces.

Of equal ii portance. in the elementary school is the supervision of
the chiklren in the time iannediately after lunch and- before- after-
noon classes begin. This is the time .allotted for the children nor-
mally to go home, to eat, and walk back.

In altogether too many places, the play.ground space is so suaill
and overcrowded that "fights" and injuries would be guaranteed
with the best, of cliiklren, supervision and intentions.

I can testify from my own personal experience to the dramatic
difference when the same number of elementary children at .adjacent

hools played together after limeh and where One group had almost
triple the play space Of the Other. With the triPle 'plaY spade we
didn't need first aid, hardly at all.

In schools when rein, cold, or other weather conditions require an
"indoor" noon, the situstion is, unbelievably even worse.

We are all familiar with.descriptiona of the increased , tensions,
frustpations and problems cif the ,experhnental:rats iii overcroWded
living conditions. We in the' Teachers U,nion contend, that ,Detrait
Sebooli actually foster Similar CenditionS and resnita amOnk the stu-
dents, in many; of our lunClipoom and PlaygroUnd sitUatiOns,,Uninten7
*pally, &anted, hut, fopter, neverthelc&s. . , , ,

To ,spnunar4e,,in the Detroit Schools, there is,a,,deep.need
or greatly increased liotid for; children', tait it tri.Ast ba
companiecrwith .financial'IsappOrt , adequate to provide 40.110.es in

iNFIliP4,1-4_cP,sqr-Mq;0;A'4410*014 PPffleier0 nRinbqFP af ii.dults.0.*APer-
vjse tuprn!. ; Lft ',

Thank yon very mueli,'SeriatOr, .;,,
enator, JIArt.TThanic fylonlj A/Liss Rjirdan., , )

think the Cerrimiftee is. 4o4nnatC ositton. cil; A .

teachers as voiced by you in the reeoa WTC have hea d it in bits and
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pieces as we have listened to people speaking from various points of
view for these two days. You and your associates may have the feel-
ing that there is a lack of understanding on the part of some of
those folks of the problems that you are trying to hide behind. It is
my impression that they do recognize ..hat your counsel is one of
wisdom /Ind is not intended to make more difficult the problem of
fe(Aing the children, it is useful as it be in this fashion.

Miss RtortnAN. Thank you very much, Senator. Under no circum-
stances would we wish to downgrade the necessity of providing food
and &rood nutrition, especially for children. We are so very aware of
the decreased learning opportunity that such youngsters have under
such circumstances but it seems so easy to forget somehow that
teachers in schools Lave the especial purpose of educating youngsters
in areas other than just good manners and good nutrition during the
noon hour. We would grant very quickly that probably we could do
a better job than almost anyone else at that, but that is really not
the purpose for which we were hired nor is it the purpose for which
we are triiined and for which we are paid.

Senator HART. Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CAssinv. No questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BEcKHAM. No questions.
Mr. KINNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have one comment.
We have heard considerable testimony as you have .given here rel-

ative to the discipline problems and need for supervision. But Very
little has been said about the sanitary conditions that exist in this
kind of piecemeal or makeshift feeding program we are engaged in
here.

Miss RIORDAN. I can speak to that eloquently if you would like to
hear it. I mentioned the possibility of open warfare using food and.
utensils as weapon& If you want a better description of alunchroom
I invite you to come into any of ours after such an engagement. It is
not an appetizing place for those that follow. Neither is it controlla-
ble once it is really started full scale in terms of settling it quickly
and cleaning up.

SANITATION. Is NIL

But let's take a .different situation. Now, one elementary school on
the lower east Side' for instance, ha th ns roughly 700 out of 900 iklretaying binch;TheY Start in the gym, with 'the, gym set up ELS a
lunchroom, before the last ease 'is anywhere near'through eating and

thratigh that gYni.. Just us rapidly as they' can -he fed
throndh,.tisitig'the AStiO-Pak 'lets -the& 'Ot, through rather quikly.
They go from there back to ClasSMOMS, if 'it is a rainY "day or -Co cl

..*3 and' the PlaygrOund -is `ParticalarlY 'strialL' Now, -by th-e time
700' -Onngsteit 'have gOtten through a hinchrObni, large enough' tO
handle' 'abOut ;Seilefity2five 'to a liiMcited at, a time, yoti can picture. the

'nd dine to SWeep UP' iti`between;' and' Children' do
spill and drop crumbs, as adults do, and children frequently 'are
not quite as careful es adults.

.Mr. KINNVY. HEW the Statiillealth'Or'PUblid?Frealth .e.i.c'riee" been
ilfto' hike a .laok' at the SitUatitin ?
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Miss IttortnAN. Yes, they come in and we all work in keeping
things cleaned up and doing the best we can. In terms of actual sani-
tation to the point of causing an epidemie of one variety or an-
other, I do not believe our Detroit schools fit that category in terms
of what we think would be best for the youngsters, we are in need
of real help.

Mr. KINNEY. How about if the city set up a restaurant to run
wider such conditions to help?

Miss RionnAN. We oft?,n question whether the State laws would
permit employees anywlowe else to -work the hours that teachers are
somethnes required to work in an elementary school, for example,
when there is no break for restroom purposes, and there is duty with
children at noon where there is sincere concern about the Wol f are of
those youngsters and continued service of those youngsters right ou
through the afternoon.

Mr. KINNEY. Thank you for your comments.
Mr. Chairman, I think in the future we might .pay a little atten-

tion to this area of: trying to get the State Health Department tO
make some commenth along these lines..I think we run the risk of
causing an increase, .increase the incidence of bacteriological disease
if we continue in this manner in the serving of- foocL SometiMes
they serve in the hallway. We have dust particles, people are travel-
ing day in and day. out. Even, though they make an effort-to cleanit ,

MiSs RIORDAN. Lest there be no misunderstanding, the carts on
wlfich food is delivered to the school building have a constant cheek
on temperature when it is hot food, and a constant check on the re-
frigeration qualities when it is the Astro-Pak, so that in- terms of
the food beMg sanitary at the time it is served I truly believe there
is no question. My concern has more to do with the surroundings in
which the youngsters eat. And the continuing_ noise and confusion
and crowding and rushing that is an accompaniment of their oppor7
tunity to eat lunch.

Mr.: K.INNE-r. Thank you.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
Miss ittounAx. Thank you: Senator Hart.
.Senator HAT{T, This, conefudes the, list of witnesses.who have been

scheduled. However, three have asked to be heard, and the.Commit-
tee shall. We will have the reporter here, so long as possible. He has
a plane connection back to Washingtan.he talked,to me about last

In
,

order of .the reqnests,,first,from the .Detroit ChroniCle, Mr Bill
Black,:

,-.iTAT*ATEI4T, 0.13.41:1111.CLE ,

Thank, yoti enater. "
st J,stifeer'13c106,4cit i. statenient-. I

m-yO'Nen 5t4ement.:.A:43r, stitemertt Irthakfa, is lily Own state:.
ment ;as a. private citizen" and, obviously. not endorsed- by the newspa-
Per-;
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I have been sittin7 in the back sInce this morning, I am not
angry. I grew up in Detroit during the depression when things were
hard, but as Mr. Eisenhower said, we were poor but we didn't know
it. And with the exception of John Ruggles and his people,I have
been angered by most of what I heard otherwise, hardware, delivery
systems, separate buildings, centers for feeding. I don't want to step
on any toes, but I just talk the way I aire Maybe that is why some-
times 1 am "big mouth" instead of Bill Black, so I will be "big
mouth" today.

think rmich of what I have heard is just sheer hogwash, there is
a continual problem in this city which you are obviously aware of.
Hundreds of our children come to school hungry in the morning and
go home hungry in the afternoon. And this isn't the problem of
hardware, a separate eatiag center or anything else, it is the prob-
lem of whether the people in the schools care enough to see to it that
those children eat an adequate meal at least once a day in the school,
no matter how old the school is or how inadequate the feeding faCil-
itieS are:My wife is a principal of a small sehool, one and three-
tenthS miles ni one of the poor sections Of Detroit. Her kids stay in
school and eat because that is the meal and frequently come around
the front door after schoOl to get ah extra carton of milk because
that is the only milk they get Several years ago there was a public
service TV program entiCed "Town Hall" or something of that
kind. Walter Heller w as on it end he was talking about the war on
poverty. I recall asking him if he thought enough people cared to
make the war on poverty effective, and he said at that time, yes, ob-
viously he did. He was here before the Economic Club last -yrear and
I asked him the same question. He shrugged his shoulaers and
didn't answer.

Senator HART. On that one, I think just one figure establishes that
we did, if you look at the funding of that war it was the most under-
funded war we ever fought.

Mr. BLACK. Someone said earlier sometimes school administrators
fail to recognize the serious nutritional problems faced by their chil-
dren. My only argument is that "their ' should have been empha-
sized, if they are, in fact, "their children", they won't sit back and
wait for someone to build a brand new building or rent a church or
eomething like that.

With all this business about hardware and this other bunk, well,
wait a minute; I have got just the thing.

I am only going to read a portion of this. It is a commitment
order for a man Whose trial I. covered for the past four weeks, this
man was committed to Ionia, he murdered three men, there was no
uestion, about it, they found him not guilty ,by reason of insanity .
ne senteneeIreM the eorniniiment 'or clei reads as follows.
It is the feeling of tills trial court in ,corunitting this individual that be-

cause of the long-standing mental aberiatibn -frein ,n/hich 130 iutrers, nninely,
schizobbienia Of' A .t:hronic eiaranold riatate and whkhie so adVanced becanse
of 'la& ,Of` treatirrdit' for over 20 year&-that 'there' .Ccitld neNer' be 'fr favorable
prognosis even ilionghAiiere are periods iof tixie [when; he: appeaisia,remissiom

The judge recommended this man never get out of Ionia; The &St
defense witness in his trial was his mother and she testified at no
time in his formative years did heir family ever have enougi to eat.
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The psychiatrist v;lio testified for the defense said the scars, emo-
tional, psychological and physical that that man suffered he had
never gotten over.

TN A DEQU A CY CYCLE LEADS TO LOST LIFE

I don't know of a more depressirlg place in this city than the
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice Building, it is located in the City of
Detroit, as you know. There are no revolving doors but they go in
like a revolving door, you can sit h2 the courtroom and see the cycle.
There was one kid, he was inadequately fed, inadequately treated,
inadequately educated, no one cared about him, he was a teenager,
about 13 or 14, got in trouble, got arrested by a policeman, later on
he turns up in the court and he is on the way to Jackson and from
there you can forget him.

When people talk statistics, this blown-up statistic you heard
about, this 62 percent, it's sheer nonsense. Anyone that wants to
question me on it I would be glad to prcr-e it. The business about
the white milk in schools. One if the gentlemen th'At testified about
it before this committee, the school across the street from my home,
the aid school kids didn't want white milk. Now, whether that had
anything to do with the fact that chocolate is beautiful or anything
else, .1- don't know, but this administrator and this outer bureaucrat
said no, we just can't do anything else. That's what they told a cou-
ple of oeople from the community when they called; and when they
made th sayne statement to us we told them very flatly, "von will
luive cho.olate milk in this school Monday morning or we will be"on
the phone to Senator Hart and John Connelly or Jack Newman."
And behold, there was chocolate milk there Monday morning. No
lonffer a problem.

f think the same situation exists from the standporot of giving
school lunches. When it was brought up before the Board of Educa-
tion the superintendent talked about the need to get the Old Roose-
velt Annex building and convert it for satellite lunches. Certainly
they need facilities, hut as one of the young: men that was just here
before pointed out, the problem here is kids school kids who don't
r.t enough to ,cat, and if a few teachers have to get their hands
dirty, have to give up their lunch plriod despite their all-powerful
union, what is more important, and who is more important, and how
can they expect to do their job if the kid is sitting there hungry?

I live on the west side in the neighborhood I grew up in I Ave
there by choice. We built a suburban home, and my son said to me,
"Pop

t'
fr, what are we runnim* om?" and so we are still there and

ithat s where we're going to stay. '

One of my neighbors works a 12-hour day; 6 M the morning until
6 at night, he brings home .$108 a week. His kids are scrawny. they
are .g9od kids; the man does the be.st he can. He Avon't Approach the
princRal 'of the school-in the neighborhood about the school lunch
program 'heeause lb deekin't -Want to be degrade& and the thing thal
bugs-him ,probably is. that 'thi-gal Wh'o is the,prinoipal' happens to

blaCk. 'When Ipointed it oUt t& him t he, Said- tliat cai7
mai.- that was' the rtile and that' was the 'way it had- to, be.' It turns
out it was a very degrading situation, and not.only that helound
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out this principal was on welfare and pointed out to him they would
make a few changes, he looked at her and she looked at that bureau-
ratic nonsense of his and said they would get people on this free
lunch program without degrading.

HUNGRY CHILDREN COME FIRST

I am saying that if there is anything you can do, we know the
problems of the courts, the Senate and the Congress but one of the
points that yon need to make to the people here locrilly is that hun-
gry children come first, not data sheets, not the extra facili Lies, not
extra breaks fo- teachers. And while you are working in 'Washing-
ton against the odds there, what they can do here is care about those
kids: The best way I know to show you care about those kids is to
get them to Washington, even if you have to break a rule or bypass
a table now and then, feed the kids first. The community will pro-
tect them from anything that evolves from that.

I am trying to be cool but I would like to be cussing about some
of the things I heard from supposedly civilized men who testified
here today, men and women. There is no way anyone in this country
can justify having kids come to ehool hungry in the morning and
going home hungry in the afternoon because of a form or lack of a
satellite kitchen or anything of the kind.

That is al/ I have to say.
Senator HART. Well, I hope that it reads as eloquently as it

sounded. I think it will.
Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CASSIDY. No questions.
Mr. BECKHAM. Just one statement. As I sat here listening, I re-

called I saw you back in the corner and yon requested a few min-
utes. I said hello only because we had something in common. I am

common
and you, in fact, said what you did. It makes me feel good and it
nakes my being here well worth it.

Senator ILurr. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KixxEy. No questions.
Senator Mum Thank yon, Mr. Black.
Mr. BLAcK. Thank you,Senator.
Senator HART.. Next in the, progression of those who asked to be

heard is Mr.. Henry Dodge, ,Chairinan of the Northwest Detroit
Council, of City and Consumer Associations.

Mr. Dodge.

STATEMENT OF HENRY DODGE, CHAIRMAN,,WORTHVi7EST DETROIT
!, .COUNCIL , OF CITY AND CONSUMER ASSOCIATIONS

Mr DOCIGV. SenatOr ;Hart, Ronorable -Members of ple: corium
,e arOlot.prepared Iwith ,the :written testiMony, we just have a

'few; notes, wid-,khet-,reasonbeing, yery, simple. -We had., not , heard
: shout; this meetu ng!. until it .was pubhmAed on, 1television yesterday:
'We werb;-not ,On, thel preferred Hist, ,Myitees' and we -didn't reVen
know ;this,.;meeting was, going ,,,toy takp: -plaice..here- today -.until we

20 4
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ealled your offiee this moreing, where is it taking place. And r am
speakine- not only for the Northwest Councii but fOr the Greater
DetmitHonie Owners Council, the 'Realty Detroit Committee; the;
Pember Heights Association and many other civic and co/in:nullity
groups who I contacted on the phone todOT and none of them was
aware this meetine- was taking place.

Senator IlAnT. .1Nre are very appreciative you would come ill'. I
know there are many others who asked to be heard, Mid I regret
that our schedule does not permit it. I am glad yon are here.

Mk. DODGE. I understand.
At the outset, let me say this, that we are definitely not in favOr

of any child anywhere on this earth, especially in the United States,
and more eSpeenilly in the City of Detroit, to go hungry for any'
reason whitsoever. We are more concerned about the breakfast for
kids. They might be able to do without a lunch, but what do they do
between 7 and S in the morning until 12 or 1 o'clock rolls arouncL
Half the. day is gone and they are already cranky. We are more con-
cerned about the breakfast and the lunch than we are concerned
about food and nutrition in general.

However, I am here to represent people today that could not come
here because they are working. They are working to pay the 'taxes
and the freight for- all of these free handouts that this goverrmient
is providing, And they are concerned every time they hear the word
"free". Magic word "free". They want to know how do .1 get
this free bandwagon, free lunches, free clothing, free buSing, free
ADC, 'free health care, free dental care, just about free everything
you can imagine.

"INQUISITION" FORMS TOTALLY WRONG

Our people don't know what, this word means. We have mothers
that deprive themserves of nice dresses. We have fathers that don't
eat steak, they eat hamburger to provide the kid a decent lunch, de-
cent clothes to go to school.. We have people that are too proud to
fill out this inquisition form .fts to what the family income is. They
put` down Mune, address and phone number and that is
think that this inquisition lorm is totally 'wrong. I -am talkm
about the form that-every. parent has to All out qt the beginning's?
eirery school year fer everv school 4iild iS to What =hie fainily, statti
and income is. I don't believe1t is any of the sehrtql's business.
citizen files a tax return, it is required by -kW', and that% it. It is -

tween him and-Thiele SAM and the State government., wheever the
tax collector is. J. don't think.the school has got any'business to And
out what the financial condition at home is.. I belieVe that the' rights

a- free lunch, a paid lunch or-no' lunch at all should' be equal for
all kids.

On the other hand, let Us look at it this way. Stioiety today kniewS
tWo. telephone 'numbers when,- anYthing goes wrong. You either call
the school oi you call the'pblice.'They have no .other Thone number.
If they need a city physician they-call the p'Queeto- take them there..
If they'hve trouble with the kid, something irnist have happened in
sehool. It is'ihatsimple. These are the only tivoligeneies they knOv
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how to refer their problems to, and I think both of these agencies
are overburdened and overworked. Our policemen have become social
workers, they are not law enforcement agents any more. This is un-
fortunate. You know what the crime picture in Detroit is.

As far as the schools are concerned, we expect too much from the
schools. We believe the basic responsibility of the schools is to edu-
(Cate, and they are doing everything but that. The number of dedi-
'cated teachers is too few. We are talking about a, lunch program here.
You have heard from other speakers what the difficulties are az to
the laak of facilities, I cannot deny that these statements are correct,
because they basically are.

However, the taxpayera are getting alarmed at the growing army
of nonteaching staff that our schools are acquiring. Yoa see what
happens to the millages whenever they appear in municipalities, I
think about 70 percent of them go down to defeat and this should
be n message.

TAxpAyas' 'AEVOLT GROWING

There is a taxpayer revolt growing here in the City of Detroit ec-
pecially, and in the State of Michigan in general. Perhaps yoa have
heard about taxpayers revolts before, but I think this is a real one.
About two or three years ago. I forget the exact date, some organi-
zation calling themse1ve3 "The Taxpayers Rights" I believe they op-
erated out of Jackson or Kelama zoo, started a sta'tewide petition on
a constitutional amendment which was almost successful but they
iniased their deadline, and that constitutional amendment' was very
thmple, it merely said no taxes shall be imposed unless specifically
approved by tha people. Ancl there is calk about starting the consti-
tutional funendrnent going around again. This is how fe-d up people
are.

The governor is proposing a 1.3 percent, tax increase. This is mis-
leading,. It is a 50 percent tax increase in our State taxes, we al-
ready are paying a highei income tax in Detroit than any, other city
in the State of, Michigan,. to be specific, government, and in most
eases mort other municipalities have no local income tax. It becomes
a question now should the Schools be burdened with feeding those
kids. Well, let's look at it this way. Being that we are talking about
hurnan needs, we cannot separate nutrition , from human needs find
onr'welfare-sySteM in general: Thege,,families.that are cin welfare,
tdday are usually npt-there for the first generation,' it is the second,
third and fourth welfare generation that has become a way of life.
Many people have said; well, if 'the mother can't fake *care of-the
kids, why shmild ,the 'kids r suffer, it isn't fair. The kid is in this
World due to no ehOice ol his own,'but something his to be doll° for
the kid au well pl.% for the mother. All .,rikht,,plape him '41 a foster
lioine; This is' fine, but there aren't enough foster parents around, so
t4e qext huig y,otaliaye to do is create; some,state.schools for indi-
gent :1thas, nut.. fraiping ,SChools not punitive. schoole, 'schools

ttiey .0Paa.Proi3ei. *cation arx&proPe.r,P1113';Tvi.eif-PI, and
fhlç neit',1*§_t-thIng t9 P9frPntal care. .

thisi do ,? It, will give the kids, a .break and it will re,
Ii6se'lradkfrinn' ilia mothers and be.less of 'an' inducement for

ADC and' welfare mdney so' that 'this sort of 'a thing will' -tend to
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stop by itself eventually, we hope, because them will he no induce-
ment on the mother's part to have more children if sha isn't going
to benefit, from ADC benefits she will receive.

FEED CHILDREN WITHOUT BURDENING SCHOOLS

Now, we are at a loss to Sfty? Senator, go ahead with the free
lunch program or don't. We say this to you. Feed t,he kids but don't
overburden the schools and chane-e this whole welfare and ADC
system. This is our message to yoefrom the people that are working
today and can't afford to be here.

Senator HArrr. Thank you, Mr. Dodge. I am glad we share the
conviction that we are obligated to see that there arc no hungry chil.
dren, and we share the responsibility of trying to find out the way
most effectively to insure that there aren't any.

Mr. CS ssidy.
1Vir Cessiniv. Mr. Dodge, do you believe that women have children

to receive ADC ?
Mr. DODGE. Yes, very der..nitely so.
Senator ITAnr. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. No questions.
Senator HART. Mr. ICinney.
Mr. KINNEY. I don't have any real questions. I would just like to

ask one thing here.
Do I take it, that you support, some kind of welfr re reform?
Mr. DODGE. I definitely support some type of ceform that would

put people to work and eventually inake themselves self-suStaining
and get, them off the welfare rolls, give them sonie type of way out
to where they can become self-respecting citizens to where they will
want, to get off the welfare rolls themselves. Put them on a part-time
job, train them to do something, but don't take their welfare money
away for every dollar they earn gainfully. Let:it:hem get up to a Cer-
tain (standard to,where they can do ,somethin to _help ',themselves
and ;perhaps enter the mainstream of society where they can beconie
useful citizens. , . .

. Mr. KrivivEr. Thank you. .

Senator:ILLRT. Thank you very much.. ,

Mr. Down. Thank you for your 'time, Senator., .
Senator,IIAnr. . 4A-44, the; las,t1 pf ;the ;three cit4ens vihe aske4, ,1;)e

hearckli.oni. theC'OnsumerAlltanee,I,,ynn ghrle.. .

f,- -- t:i' .11

STATENEn -.uxiq-44;!p,:r.E.LFe,:rvipt., PRESpRilcr,
,CONSIMEER ALLIANCE .0F; MICBIGMI.. .

_hank,you,. enator.:
,glirle,, grh7r4,-.e,t ViCe;PreSidOnt ;al the ni

sumer Allia'nee of Mic.,4igan,, a trieWiy4or1p-ed organii4,ion in MichiT
gazi.,..pur. first, antivat meeting. yire;s:held ;in ULrisirit rand we
represent well, P,.Ter 0-./.,orga,:nizations,a,n5-4,nniOns ar,4100,4i oi940

i,4,0Pem *,4i;64.PatlYr-; ;

. pmrp9se, irk cptri,jpg,!')exbrt the,-.00mOttee this afternoOn iS to
vOice the. concern of, copsnmers,:..ancti I. gertfilrilyWiih) to c'oMmend
you, Senator Hart, for all you ha4e done on' &haft oftli!e'consuti
ers.
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It is personally w" SerlSe of outrage and inne rage that I come
before this Committee, the first time I-have had an opportunity to
address such a body. I. as you have, have gone through the experi-
ence of witne'.sing the group sent by the Southern Regional Council
into the Delta Region in Mississippi :did the startling testimony of
children in America starving, right in the heartland of the
South and in the farm land, cotton regions, and we also witnessed
further testithony coming out of the Carolinas relative to starvation
and malnutrition, those aeas.

And then we have witnessed even further some devastating rriecli-
cal reports which showed thc intense deprivation that results in
mental deficiencies from a lack of mitritit,n. My concern, I guess, is
of immediacy and the consumers in Michigan I am sure many of
thern feel there needs to be a reordering of prim ities and I know
you are working desperately on this problem yourself. I would hope
that you and your subcommittee ancl the other committees working
in this particular area could somehow communicate the desperation
of the need. 1 as a well-fed white person cannot even communicate
this desperation, but there is certainly empathy in My own attitude
towards persons who are less fortunate than I. less fortunate than
most of us in this room today, and I would hope that quiet despera-
tion that these people we know must fecl in their own hearts and
their --)wit families when they go home at night trying to maintain a
sense of decency for their own children, to bring them up in a World
that has sonie _minimal oppOrtnnities for them, these persons, Must, be
facing ,a terrible psychological.struggle. And So ,1 would hope that
the urgency of this meetingsomeltow emild be communicated.'

MisimAmiv MAss MEtni 1,-,ImouruL

There IS one further brief toint I would -
upon; and that is

when Mir Yi=a1-ng people are' re:aight 'Up in -tCriiasS ebtritnimication
Market toddy W.ith Mass Media:puShingthe ineSiages cit`theirri;--cypat

cr8eg 1110' glidol HaVectugetiiti'tfie§04g6 of htieritibli',AtOgs;
eVen if they do provide some minimal process of hinehrottiir fah-
ties. It may be t00 late at this point if otiriiiitritfonal, '§tticirte81hre
correct. The malnutrition and-the Thititie'dainagehas already been- ef-
feeted,at ,this

:Of puniping
here is Et product thEtt-ig'iltitritittriaWsiotificia eat:this' arid JeWiything
will be O.X;...n.Xjppity poida ,qe,Neal be,,on. top of the
world the'leterET-the.40-.,Tide-ID fb6lemL ad44icairtiltilat the mass
media hombardilig':`'ui.',.eciiitTicuillk:Ailth-PtliefeEinektikttes, it has been
said a mothr in her own home with a child wider the age of 181can

the_ child at-:every meal posspily'*isthw-vatt,ioSsageailmit the
sVis'ion liCt;1148bit*lvi.k, thtiftpaitie lidrs8ii"oirer

ri;s:414 of that
1 O-Afti&E'd 1hel4=PrObThirlet hat "I

v ou1 la y befô our 1;14clif Might' be cognizant
of the:interrelat 11. tifittlid! Ili& pfeib=
1411:' li*r3 o1lir '1 noie {Veiloug'iiiid--ratitethijo preb-
WO* astbafat dr
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again thank you for the opportunity of Consumer Alliance
to appear before this group and express our concern and hope you
can effect some solutions to these pressing problems.

Senator HART. Thank you very much.
think you strike, as we close, a note that is useful. Lifting, if

you will, a little from the focus of the hungi'y child to a rela,tion-
ship that so many of these elements, some of which you mention, bear
to it.

Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. CA$SIPY. No _questions.
Senator 1Lurr. Mr. Beckham.
Mr. BECKHAM. No questions.
Senator HART. Mr. Kinney.
Mr. KINNEY. No questions.
Senator HART. Thank you very much:
It would be inexcusable, as we close, if I did not repeat for the

Select Committee our apprecifition to everyone who joined in the ef-
fort. both yesterday and today, to make a record such as the one we
close now. Today, particularly, 1 think WQ should acknowledge again
the contribution that Mrs. Mahaffey made in construction of this rec-
ord. I appreciate also, of course 'the contributions that have Leen
made by each of these members onthe staff.

I think the hearings have been useful. They certainly are not at rm
end. One is tempted, and perhaps would succumb to the temptation
if the reporter didn't have to flee to the airport, to make some effort
of preparation.

think the remarks of what we have heard today speak pretty el-
oquently to the need underlying the whole problem, I am sure, even
on the part of those of us who insist we do understand a lack of
will. One can only hope that we can figure out what it is that is re-
quired to insure that there are no hungry children.

And finally, the reality of poverty I am sure can never be under-
stood if you haven't been in poverty. But the facts about poverty
can be and should be understood by everybody, and that is part of
the problem.

Again thank you very mucIL
The Select Committee ia in recesS, subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 4:30 p.m.:, the Select Committee was recessed, to

reconvene-at the call of the Chair.)



APPENDIXES

Appendix 1
ITEMS PERTINENT TO THE LANSING HEARING

ITEM 1. MATLRIAL SUPPLIED B. THE WITNESE

FROM ALAN W. HOUSEMAN
[From the Clearinghouse Review, January 1971]

J. IMPLEMENTATION OF Se11001. LUNCH PROGRAMS

In almost every state in the country, and particularly in the Northeast and
Midwest, there are still many schools without a School Lunch Program. The
failure to implement programs, particularly in impoverished areas, is mainly
attributable to the limited enlightenment .and misplaced,priorhles of educz&tOra.
In moat , cases tho Lave either failed to comprehend the incontrovertible rela-
tionship between adequate :nit/ill:on and:the, ability to learn, Or they ,have de-
cided that poor children's nutritional, coneerns,should, take a back seat to polit-
ical .priorities estabdslied hy..the richer COnarnimity. However, there are other
reasons which ate frequently, asserted by ,school adMinietrators, the mosCeein.
mon being Ole abnenee Of cafeteria and hitenen fee-Pities.,

WI,ile it is true that many ,schoOla, do mit,nresentli have, the' equipMent er
faciiitietii to, prepale, mid-day; Meals, it , does not ,neeessakily follow that those
schools are unable te operate a lainefi Program. 'ciiiite: the oniatrary:. A Sehoel
gintrict,whieb does not have ,kitchen,facillties, in all ,of ',Its, ischOOWein Stiili oPL
prate .tt Ltinch Program, throngn , One .or ii. OoMbhuitian ',of :aeyeral. differp4t
methOdS.:It Can . (I) Set.nn n,satelllte 166414, sYsteni.;-(2) estabIlah a central
latelien,-,Prograrn; i (a) ,Provide Meala, thrhugha:Catering'Iserviee; Or.:(4) Alistrit.:-
iite'eeld inneileS. Eneh thettnid of 'Piograni irardeiiiiiiiitioi ;littera lifdesliabil`-
ity, but all of them at least make nutritious food avallable.7- - :., a ., -, -, .Lk ._,., .,.
:. If, a ;schoolr.district ,prefers ,to .. purchaw facilities: and ;.equipinent,.,so that

every :schOol- has -a,,,aelfraontained soheol lunch, r.operation; , I then 7 Substantial
athounte''of'fideral" Money ,Will be 'made 'alrallable.'tdfliolf):;,anbaldliel;inekine,
chases. The most]inmortant federal!sonrces of funding for, -0,114;iiunioie are : * .5

" ,-- -. L,- 17 i-: ':I ';', I !'0,,i':ni .F -I,+!.i'i;' ,t: ".,..t. ,t r)-j Ill. -1.;..;Ir ,Ii:A r,' '.

;-! The. AOtÔUii &iv ..yetatil fp, presently iu atIon a . eitles .rnOMt flotiib
Detielt: Ilrider tIIR method of Program 1nip1emtjion a school :&-ktii
Kagan,* agd cook,. fnoçl for, Iho same* Out uclm.5iuIpmcnt "lli
port64,-,frutatlieffi base kitchen : AO* AU qatejilte scflQoI s,
Ao -, 4.0 t wtrm. Thei'ifentrai'l
Tor ''' City s :SiSme fachoola4vOrkit. 4'
co , in . a. bUilaing, an th.
which . op '44for, thatarboolii.K1 ii
le trfritz ed ,trucks O that the food ,
nut ICU 1 crz in, thod £ PDgrapm 1npheoeptMion li
t6 Ofe :kstt, Sinillar. fe:, tIM'.,AT, yv,.ai
for 0 s enigsL' though hJnicthod .-bPerittiOtroke ,
-United 6 therOthafter Vete
D ar et- hs.s reclilded a gillatleaa,yao

ir'of nterin ..serv1cos.Sec FeU. Beg. f$0.77 :p7 4 #.4
iuncheg.Ia- en used '.05 ILU IneXpensIVe. met k
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of the School Lunh At and § 5 of the Child Nutrition At o" ,d; ' the spe-
cial School Lunch l'r(gram quithorizatioas from § 32 of the 1934 Agriculturaland 'Title 1 of th 1905 Elmentary and Secondary Education A.ct
(hreinafter E.SE.A.)." in addition, state funds may also be available to pur-
chase ,-,2q1Iipment for the implementation of School Lunch Progrtuns. In short,for schow districts that are determined to feed needy ehildren, there are
anwle methods and resources available to assure mid-tlay meals for everyone.

If political anti community organizing efforts fail to force thp district to es-tablish 'School Lunch Programs lin every_ school, then litigation efforts must.ensile. To date, dspite the unfortunate decision in Liriggs v. Kemigan, 307 F.Sui)p. 295 (D. 'Mass. 1969), art/ per variant, F. 2t1 (1st Cir.,19701, .4 Clearinghouse Rev. 34 (May 1970), Clearinghouse No. 2157, litigatkaa
campaigns have been very successful. As u) direct result :of law suits, fr exam-ple, the Detroit School BoaTti agreed_ to implement a Sehool:Lutieh Program in70 inner-city sclicools," and the Milwaukee School Board agreed to expand itsSchool Lunch Program." In Fneblo, Colorado, the defendant school board
agreed to implement a school lunch program in all of its Title I-the poorest--__schools, " .and the-Chicagco School Board agreed to add nUmerons inner-city
Se110018 tO its mid-day food services program.' Similar success is expected inseveral other suits tlutt have been filed recently.

For It district Unit- has a School Lunch Program in some of its schools, butnot in others, three basic theories should usually be utilized, depending uponthe filets in the case, to show thht the distriet is out of conformity with statu-tory, reguhitory and constitutional dictates." By providing free hmeht--; tosome impoverished childrenin the schools that have .a.Luneh Programbntrefusing to prctvide them to the indigent plairitiffkattending schools withoutfood servicesthe defendants tire usually violating federal law in three ways.
First, they are vielating- the National School Lunch Act 'arid the regulationspromulgated thereunder insofar as tile. defendants ate required to provide freelimenes lo till eligible needy.8chool'eltildreit'in the district." Second, they are
violating the National School Lunch' Act and the regulationtS promidgated_ there-
tinder insofar' as -the 'defendants muSt eStablish sdhool Iiinch Programs' in the
neediest "sehrazds first and provide free lunchek to the neediest ..children 'first."Finally, the';' are violating-the equal-prOtection elapse of the.fourteenth amend-ment inadfar as the defendants) provide 'free lririches-to sorve iteedy 'children butarbitrarily refuse te proVide free hincheS Jo. the -Plaintiffa-nnd ell otherindigents tri Plaintiffs' Shoal's.

'FOe'purposes"af.11Insitiation,'thefollowing hypothetical,'-rePreSentative of:theha-a tioa foniaitla' 'many; if not 'most', sehool' districts lit 'the country', shall-1)e
Used in considering' Part'r, subpails A. 13 'Aild-c; litfra: School:district' -1 has
in]plenietie& a soeidi Linfai'PkOgiaL4 in 'sChZiele 1; 2 `and '3. Mit hari" refiised to

, - , ,, .r.o, 11,'? 1,, t i! : ;1- ,,,71 i : . - , . . ,. -, . . ..
. . ." gee 42 t.T.S.C. 5 1754 and. 1714. 'In 174cal 1059-79, $15 miiilon , was appropriatedtinder 4 the .-teeo",- "itonlfood: litesiatinieew.lecitbilis '1if , the Retool '1,unch :Act' and 'Child Nutri.Clow rAct,frior ttbir ilatsavitar.;,the ,snme amonnt has Linea appropriated:- (Thior will ,prob-ably, be Increased ,11,y,,oper:1$8 ,mpll9:41,paiyialialtas Rfasiag,Apprapiloni...3 Jihi,411,,,taeBease,o;xtepeesentames-.)-,- :

ialgee 7 U.S.C.-. I (412 (t) J This: source -of-, funding," ist_'Commoniy ..referred tO 'ws- either"Perid as inoney"--named after its major proponent, House Education and-Lahor --Corn-puttee, mihairman. pi!) ,.Parki , c 9 .14. 4111.14,94(0;--r iors*V4m-cnrifiriii7177:approp0' UPI. tnAdeng't F.nia.`,ORPtne otairoatiatiani tut 'In
?_41.segi.20-,V;13,q.- s i 4*Pas-APProikosii.e4 oitioroithiateli$14a .411146D- #0...._ _ti 0 AniMppliffui poyd-,for:Implement-litg,Scheol Lana 'Pm) $1:5; =nen =ikaiS -appropriated: _torTitiel.. A 90.*thiS Mem* :......Le.Y T agalignie 'underthis iifb eliabriMn'eli..,Piegrom;puip s a at:Title:1. fnii6s, no :it 011 ip'.!,her...uned.-'to,aet;LITI: 1);-vm_.,fm

'Olt OTIA\arAly''P't
eldt;.: en ea "ffcli4Icrhre'lt

m°4410,,.Neli I:4-47151s-
toods.;ace,Vg.13a1)18.1818theserfaads,, rb'llontaigg t a its

2 Hen Chant poara.'.'ei ."Tto Fame.
inghoinic

,lisai4' 1
e. -- - . , .

(E. 'Igi'.--;',-tiii:SC.'llielue;
641r,R17141-71,11 07e(Osoe bt4;`1.- ), - CIearJllgiionhle Plo: 2190A.6012 iiol. ,oiti-ii.ot .17118q. proao. Clvii .... : .,... .

Col ctiaaralie. = , . r
: ItAle . .. .4-por 9, 2 Vt#'"A3' -, -,,- 0Ii ria it IT, IOW hglipusal7o. 2085. ' *,IT Thiet ortic e Ill'n' )donaider 'the. probleht"'"oriehiitti dilitrietairt',Which.theio iii "pp

Scheid _Lunch. ,Prograra at i0-J.: :This ., is t a more complex issue which -,' has"not, 'at' the-date
of thii ., writinabeen'tested u.n .!)-the.----courte.:-However,- the' arguments are 'Similar to than

Vdiscussed :herein; and cases challenging thia" blanket refusal to implement Programs arenow being prepared.
la See 7 C.P.R.; E 245.8 (a ) 42 11.11;C; 41858.

Hee 7-C.F.R. 1 245.4: 42 U.S.C. \111 4 57.-1752 and 1759a.
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provide a mid-day feeding program in schocds 4, 5 and 6. Plaintiffs, a conrse,attend schools 4, a'5 nd 6. They bring an action to force the school board to
implement a Lune', Program in their schools SG that they can receive fee
midalay meals.
A, The licfusal to Provide Fres:. Lunches to All impoverished Children in the

School District Violates the Schoce Lunch Act and the rtegulations Proinul-
gated Tliereunder.

Tbe ssential predicate for this caus of action is the eligibility of the plain-
tiffs Thr free lunches according to the schecd district's income eligibility crite-
ria. The only reason, then, that the plaintiffs wcmld not be receiving their fre
lunch entitlements is because they attend a school that has no mid-day food
serviees wimisciever. This being the case, the most impcfrtant applicable regula-
tion is found at 7 C.F.R. § 245.3 Sti !apart (a) of that section, in its entirety.
states:

Eah SCilool food authoHty shall serve lunclies free or at a reduced
price to all children whom it determines, io accordance with the require-
ments of this part, are unable to pay the full price of the limch. The crite-
ria used by the school food authority ill making such determinations shall
be included in standards of eligibility which shall be approved by the
State, nr F.N.S.R.O. [the FOod and Nutrition Services Regional Office]
where applicable, as part of the policy statment required under § 245.10 of
this part, arid shall be pabliely announced in accordance with the provi-
sions of § 245.n or this part. Such standards shall specify the specific crite-
ria to be used, respectively, far free lunches and for reduced priced
lunches; they shall be applicable to all schools under the jurisdiction on
the school food authority; and they shall provide that all children from a
family meeting the eligibility standards and attending any .wh.00l tinder
the jurisdiction of the school food authority shall be provided the sairwbenefits. (Emphasis added.)

The literal requirements under this regulation are patently clear: If a schoolfood authority-1.c. the school boardwants federal funds ander the SchoolLunch Act, it MuSt establish eligiffffity criteria for Gm provision of free
lunches. Every' child going to school hi the districtno matter which school
that child attends-'who is eligible under the school board's eligibility criteria,
must receive a free school lunch. No child in the district who is eligible for
free meals pursuant to the school board's criteria enn he denied his or her freelunch entitlements.

Senator McGovern, the principril congressiomi proponent of the May, 1070
&hoe' Lunch Act amendments." underscored the meaning Of the regulation
and indicated how it Squares with eangresSional ince/A.21 lifter-quoting per-
tkeis of 7 C.F.R. §-2-15,3; ke stated

This clearly is consistent With the intent of Congress to extend the pro-
m twiteflts to every ned ehild aod the program itself to every school,

And the regulation's- now clearlY ciuijliaailze 't hat lahen bne school in a
cho0.1 district serves lunch, tlien all' other schoolS in' that district =fhlt8t

prorMide- equal treatment 'in niltritionat -servioes'-fOi-all-needy7 children: .
[AM is' clear -now. --Every ,needy'ckild shall be served.'a free. or rednced;
pr(oe lunch'. -That 118 thin law': 116 Cong:-Rec.S161.41 (daily' ed.- Serrt,f2,
1970) Sempliasis;added). -;

In"aptdying -the' abore7elted' regulabiry- prOViSion' to-the 'hypothetical- ease
herein; ;it'beeoines-ObVions!iliatrIlie defendants nre':Vielating!federal require-
tnents. Since_ pqr, hypothetical plaintiffs are eligible for free mid:day-Me-MS
(piirSuant to the district's income eligibilitr criteria), the geeepdantsi are -obli-
gated to provkle plaintiffs with their free linieb entitlexnents:,-D'efendanta:may
not ProVide lianChes-~in-,Sohic SelfoolPui.Suante- to their free, 1110seht,g4gibn-
ity criteriaand refuse lunches to similarly needy childrea'SaitilYlie0ause' they
attend Lanothez:school. SuchladminiStratiOn,of, the Rrogram
'nye 'of ,regulatorr:requireinent tifat the treel lanek eligibility- criteria, traist- 'be

'I', 60041
2° The federal rgaiarlckns clearly sei,,ferth ciertidticr' of -"iteltaoQiciodlitit-horityce; )-0

) ) t .r. `

"School food anihoriti"'cniesns.,elte- oaiiertthidi,hbers/Nolilehfs reSpimsiblO'Veir; '71/14
adrnlniatratioti 'OfOtte oe,iiioretve/soofirana -agelah him"! thirt Racal akendeitip totoporatb a
latleieliraerase therliirWfTheaosehoolPfbod!!eu Merit:renal/51) ..-iatindeva Anima* altOneY;
in a sehth.d:7-C.F.R. 210.21p)., (emphasis added). -`,1E-7=ti 1- ' .

hodtibati:Aeleintedlititliority 'for, nte)ol'ittitlore 'of Outiancli opr Am
foods-an-that rintielly p.aho01;fratirikyr'-'-11 -Pub:114Np. 91-248,(Mat 14. 1970 ,ra

I " sea 42' 11-8.0)-1415s -- ;, ,4!
L ,t
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district serves iiineh, then all other schools in the district must provide equalnal services for all needy children."'
The Refusal to Provide Free Lunches to the Neediest Chi.dren First, and
tue Refusal to Establish School Lunch Programs in the Neediest Schools
First, Is Violative of the National School IAinch Act and the Regulations
Promulgated Thereunder.

In most school districts, choices as to which schools should be inclededand
which schools should be excludedfrom the School Lunch Program °side
wholly without regnrd to comparative need. Most frequently, choices are ..aade
based on logistical or political factors sneli as which schools have kitchen fa-
cilities. or which schools have principals who are sympathetic to mid-day feed-
ing programs. The net result is, almost inevitably, that schools in impoverished
neigliboruoods do not bare a School Lunch Program while whools in more af-fluent communities provide federally-subsidized meals. This pattern ofPrograir implementation, which is in evidenee in many echool distficts
throughout the country flies in the face of congressional intent Impoverishedstudents may not be left hungry, undernourished and unfed while their more
generously-endowed peers eat off the taxpayer's purse.

Uncles- the National School Lunch Act Congress established a "poverty prior-ity" that sought to guarantee that impoverished children would be properly
Zed. Although the School Lunch Program could be available to ell children,
needy or affluent, statutory requirements of expenditure and administration re-
quired that poor children be given a priority in Program benefits. The reason
for establishing this ''poverty priority" was suggested in the Senate Report tothe 1946 Act:

Raarge segments of our population have insufficient means to provide
proper food. Studies indicate that this is true even in fimes of general
prosperity such ns vs are now experiencing. A lerge part of the popula-tion does not beneet by rising national income, being for various reasons
held to a fixed income. S. Rep. No. 553, 79th Cong., lst Sess. 9 (1945).

The congressional poverty priority is most eg",early envineed by the statutorilyrequired flow of federal rishsidies to the poorest areas so that the poorest
children would be fed first. Section 4 of the Act" bases the amounts to hegivere to the states on their "assistance need rate,' thus giving a greater pro-
portion of "general assistance school lunch funds to states with ower percepita incomes. Section 7," as amended, by basing "special assistance dis-bursements on the number of children from households receiving less than$4.000 a year, gives a greater proportion of sae) funds to the poorest states.Within the state, § 5,u which bases disbursements on the factor "need and at-
tendance," provides that schools with the greatest need ahall bs.ve a priority,inthe funds disbursed." In addition, 11(e)" requires that disbursements to
schools be based on their need,,as de:.ermined by the financial strain of feedinglow-income children for free. Section 8 6°, provides for free or rear-bleed pricelunches to.needy children, and requires that "Din providing meals free or at
reduced cost to needy children, first priority shall be given to providing free
meals to the neediest childrvn." Finally, § 11 provides special tuadingfor §0.

What emerges is a continual chain of °poyerty priorities," evincing the con-gressional concern that poor childienthose with the greatest need fa:- assist-ancereceive the greatest. share .of, the;.federal lunch, funds!' Within. theUnion, poor states; are:given a preference; ,within a State, poor schonls are
-32 116_ Cong, nee. t16141 (daiSV ed. kept, 22,- 1e7.0) (Reparks,by,,Senator McGovern).gel. 7 C.F.R. l'245.3(s) t 42 U.S:C:I..1755. :' ' . ...-.24 421fits:Cs t 1768; ,.7..,:., L' q , '-1 = , ,',, :: ,, -, ;: : :-:', : : : : , . ,7: ., = .1 ,,, ,,, , . i ,

"Aseistanee need retei is defined in. I 12_ (d) (6). ,of theg Act,. 42, U.S.C. 1 1760 (d) (6).190. 42 U.S.C. II .1759a (c).,
71 42'13:iite.'1 1757. -''-..,' .,S? .-`.S';.'S, -. ; '. ,,T,! ":, i,- -:.::,,',-:11"., n:::,1

Purtintitre.to lithe: tenentif`fprtininigatedi federid .- rein laden-it . State-A 4 inUiltl'aRAIri0 thntiiichoolf, [Amen: Trogranc, in ds ,sholl i.be,....used i 10,..:;t.end , : the, i Progettm i te -every , , school
ehtfdKin." 7" CAPIV.', I 2101.4a b) (5) (II) templuitile ndded):
withia the Stitte.igii,eng .p Opp tei,setteare in;nreas,with n, Wets eopeentratiOn isl ne

11 42 .U.S.C. U1.75ea (e). .,
1.1,r:1142617;SM. -1117135.:ri -..-, . q.,?:!-..h.:6 .0 ir 1:: j'i GA !,::, _,or, ',;t,,t,,- pt.6..,xal Sectbstrlla (42.:13.S.C. I 1759n (a)) auth6tiiSia sitiflident- fiinds'.to f4ed -.Sesdyg',enii-
dreaSAkrouehent ,the country gasith,freokor,.teduced,ptico4innehes,,ii ,,_ 1 a :10:
j, Thank ;Ark-- keSelm g.- authorh;eds.ttS, he aPPPOPtiotedr.for,..theeal y4r t ending,- June :AO,
971, estad SP1.Aieis 811,e0114ine- , /Weal' syesei Atlas( same ,ask meg sties neeeirsory,,ito,:provIde

tti 41.04 6 talleerMi AusPPFetiltitessilitak.:11ieplE300011r,Puncb-r;RINgrAW111020erkj4184.;ACt;,b37ti rep Ot low4ncome families. , . Il.si kg a s!=.geays,g) i I ; f'-e, r .j .1i .1

SchOol Imnar Acts Stated,: ,mr:'.-Presteenti lenc4 its:Inception tkb(pro
at gen-Atm.?, . itikagop, figettiring:Ahoutl4to*

-Ai luno0001111;,, 6.71C ,t4ek:13"26477bielna;titutOggedai

our- nosid: ,-. . I do not think : it-', 'prokrom of this ; kind could-hes tr-it, were motsesAss-'0-neea:S 02 Cougsltec; 1618 (1946).;-
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given a preference; within a school., poor children are given a preference. The
rationale for this funding formula of "poverty prioritiee was indicated hy
Congressman Voorhis:

[Mader the school lunch program, such as this bill contemplates, it will
be possible to encournge the inauguration of school lunch programs by the
local people in the places where they are most needed, and in the places
where they have been least in evidence. . . . We would be glad, indeed, if,
ns the formula in this hill pravides, the food could he gotten into lunches
for those school children of this nation who need it most no matter where
they can be found. 92 Cong. Rec. 1471 (1946).

It certainly would have been anomalous for Congress ta set up the School
Lnnch Program differently. With regard to the National School Lunch Pro-
gram, congressional concern for the needy and impoverished has been consist-
ent and steadfast " Congress wished to assure that the poor would not be left
unfed while the more affluentthose already endowti with greater access to
proper nutritionreceived federaly-subsidized school lunches :

The first purpose of the school-lunch program was to help use up surplus
farm products in the most useful way possibleto feed little children who
otherwise might not have had a square meal a day." 92 Cong. Rec. 1453
(1943) (Remarks by Congressman Sabath) (emphasis added).

Contrary to the plain meaning of the Act and the clear intent of Congress,
many school districts have refused to adhere to the "paverty priority ;" they
have refused to establish School Lunch Programs in the neediest areas first.
Instead, most school boards selection of school for inclusion and exclusion in
the Lunch Program resembles a crazy-quilt that is *bully porelated to need.
In so dolag, these.school boards are breeking the congressional "poverty prior-
ity" chain to the neediest schools. By refusing to establish School Lunch Pro-
grams, these school boards are refusing to disburse funds on a priority basis
to the schools serving the most impoverished neighborhoods. This constitutes a
direct viola tion of 42 U.S.C. §1757 and 17594(e). in so doing they are violat-
ing the statutory directive that "first priority shal be given to nroviding free
meals to the neediest children." "

Probably the best way to determine whether the defendants are violating the
"poverty priority" is by examining the school district's applications for Title I
funds (under the E.S.E.A.). By definition, schools eligible for Title I funds are
in the neighborhoods with the highest concentration of low-income children. If
the Title I schools do not have a School Lunch Program, while the non-Title I
schools provide mid-day Meals, it is probably easy to show that the "poverty
priority" is not being complied with: Moreover, since Title I applications must
indicate the .percentage of poor children in the "target schools," it is statisti-
eally possible to prove how grievously a school board has deviated from the
"poverty priority."
C. The Refusal to Provide Free Luncheson the Arbitrary and Irrational

Basis of School AttendedViolates the Equal Protection Dictates of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

Congreielorial prioriUes for the indligtst have been clearly manifested in the child-
feeding legislation of the past, two and . a half decades. The 1046 Act required that
needy children be fed for free or at . a reduced cost. U.S.C. § 1758., 'I'be 1902 amend-
ments to the -Act established "special : assistance", funds , to subsidize "the 3erViCe of
lunches to- children 'unable -tor pay the full coat of such lunches." 42 -U.S.C. § -1759a (c).
In 1066. Cougrees :parsed ,7the Child- Nutrition Ac:: which, inter ailS. established the
School,- lireakfast Program, --provided funds. for , purchasing , equipment: and- facilities for
operating additional School ,LunchL Programs 42 U.S.C. L I 1771 et-seq. In. that . Act,
e eongreasional priority wee, established for iirovidink adequate nutrition:in. the poorest
areas first. See 42.1.T.S.C., 11 1778(c), 1770(e), and 17,74(a). In 1909, Congress enacted
the Vanik-Bilt.that eetablioned :a child.: feeding prograni In lay-cure centere,' settle-
ment houses, recreation,Leentere..-amt: other -."service institutions.'' _That
well, placed,primary vemphasim temding., needyL,:and impoverished, children.v.42,1M.111..C.
I§ 1761(a)(1).:1701(b)12).;andt1701(f).,;,..v,..-1. er.
.f ** Congreseman, ,Holfield rile-ether, u nderReirgd,,,the'=j -primary- congressional,: concern tor
the poor :- r! .11 - ; ..;t11;11: !
..(This,,,bUt..,prov,itles for- , a permanent tichoolLllunch program ,,for., the-,benetit of the
ehildree ot-TAatericte:. for 1 these children whoav,ineeme .atnatt,te give te4ern proper
wetritkei. 02 Cong. Rec. 146E1(1046) (em0hasis added). , ' .; ,

sk42,41.500., 1158, !Iris tederat,regulations ,underecored the. clear ciongreiesiongti%re-
qui rem enta,...tbat.,free.1unehee,,should,..be,;providecl to; the neediest.. ehildren..first
,,section,1445,84Eriztartty dori, Met neediest; eproviding free. or.Treductx1; price
leaches ,Ao.,:childpm inteeting,.;-the -elignilitYlistand4arde lor,,,cuch ogctool7 food
euthorities.ekee,f1.1he school, fhoerd shau give first wit:miry t.tai.,PsoFidingrdreeNlunehes
tot,theineediect ishildOnsi1a.fthe,2B0P0A..414der thilviiVriedigtiCmr-`
rt,lester talimk thIrg arterials AthAt ,4,4e fpoprest, ratty sot hie 4Cpri.ved .;o:f theft fret
Kuck entitlementsfaine.itO ,,the.dotepdiints' toriniat, tot AirocLido A Luncia.-Ptogram Art..,Ittbaht
schooia, while lees, needy children, Attending eehoplet,thelt;providetroodosareicesereceigq,
free mid-darns e,
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The constitutional chino, in this context, is clear and straightforward. Plain-tiffs are in dire need, and are poor enough to be eligible for free lunches. Al-though other children in the school district receive free lunches, the impover-
ished plaintiffs are denied their free lunch entitlements solely because thesehool lnutrd refuses to implement a School Lunch Program in plaintiffs'
schools. Distinguishing plaintiffs from other cnildren similaily situ:I.tion, solely
because of the school they attentl, ea, Aitutes an arbitrary discrimination,
without relation to tlw central purpose or the School Lunch Actthe relief of
hunger and the consequent improvement 0f educational opportunitiesor to
any other legitimate state and federal goal.

Any distinction in the ,provision of Program benefits "must be based on dif-
ferences that are reasonably related to the purposes of the Act. . . ."3° Dis-crimination in the provision of free Pinches on tbe accidental basis of school
of attendaneein the same school districtcannot meet this test. There must
be a showing that school of attendance is rationally related tO the relief of
hunger before it can be used as the baSis for depriving plaintiffs of their freelunch entitlements. It is doubtful that this can be shown; consequently, theschool district's deprivation of free mid-day meals is violative of equalprotection.'

331forey v. Doud, 354 U.S. 4 7. 465 (1957). See al.to Gulf. Colorado and Santa Feity. v. Ellis, 165 U.S. 150, 1P0 0_897) ; Carrington v. Rash, 360 IT.S. 89, 92-93 (1905).One case, argued prior to the May, 1970 School Lonch Act amendmenth, has founddifferently, however. In Brigg. v. Kerrigan.307 P. Stipp. 205 )n. Mass, 1909), an!Per curium, P.2d -- (1st Cir. 1070), 4 Clearinghouse Rev. 34 (Mny 1070),Clearinghouse No. 2157, plaintiffs' challenged tile flostcal School Board's failure toimplement n School Lunch Program in Ournerous ei ernen tory schools. The district coortcarefully noted that "in Iloston the awe determinant for participation in the NntionalShoot Imilch Program is the presence or ahsence of kitchen and lUnehrcroni facilitlifseithe on the premises or nearby." 307 F'. Stipp. at 290. Schools participating in theLunch rrograrn either luta eilittes or 'Nero contiguous "to schools in whleh facilitieswre not being 115ed to cat)Scity." id, As a result, the ctmrt concludeci:The basis of the classItlention. i.e.. the reason for the different treatment, is notarbltrory or caprleicnm The decision not to undertake immediate siseahle capital eX-penrlitures to provide cafeteria facilities In rionparticipn ring schools or I. build centralkitchens rind maintain trucking services to these sehoolgs so that lunches would beavailable to all that might need them, even In light of the harshnes$ f its result,to some grammar school purlis, is not so unreaSonable as to reach constitutionalimensions. :i07 ro. Sopp. at 30:i.
It is certainly questionnt)le whether this holding could withstand scrutiny in ifoltof reccut tie veleptnents that oecuPretl after thi8 ease wax argued, oarticular13- thepassage of the 1970 School 1,tnich Act amendments nod the increased Pederni Luneh:ippropriat Ions. Am indicated above. the implementation of School Lunch F'rograinstmt dependent upon -the presence of kitchen facilities. Moreover, present federalfunding levels for both operational and capitol SChOD1 LW:lett rrOgratiti expemlitureshave increarsed so 5tilhStalltiallY that it IS HO ,onger ld to say that the implementationf child feeding programs requires- "sizeable 'capital P7Cpviciltur,,9" mit of local funds.Prsent funding 1(rvels. . for --Fiscal 1970-71, include : $20114 million for "special assis-tance ' School Lulich Program funds pillstlant tti 13.S.C. i 17iiimati increase f:$155.6 million front the previous fiscal yea?: S. million for "g?tierul asSistance"School Luoch l?rograin fonds pursuant to ,42 175.3---an.inercase_ n: millionfront ;the prevIOUR 118Citl year s156 millien for supplengentai antiroPriallons out of"section 32 'an irlerPase -of $60 -minion train lite previou fiscril year ;" 51.5 billionfrom Title I of the E.S.E.A.--an increase of opproximately .$107 mIllion froat: theprevious fiscal year ; and $1.5 to $17 million for "non-food assistance" pursuant to5 Of ULU Sell001. Lunch Act nral the ChtItt Nutrition Act. _

from= changes, in,. the!' Schad! Tatneh Program' sluee.`Biztgoe, the drelsion- maywell he wrong 'Since, it contradictwtne Suprem , Court'li holding'in shaptto .v,-,Thoropsoo,304 U.S. t-"61$ (1009); -Clearineatame Rev. I (Mny 1.009); Clearinghouse 'Nti; 238:-Inits Imliog thet the ! durationave residence: recta tremente' for:, bilblie assistance -violatedequallirotectioir..:the COUrvbeid that= diserimina torr,Treatmenttannot be'canstitutionallyrectified on the basis Of 'preserting.the State Or local-aSe. The. Court HatO-: ::Wo,o'recogniaea thht-,rioState'-hitiliqu'Aqilld tntereat ini:Preserving17:thel fliseti:Virdegritv,i'nfits!-progrlana. legitionite k77=de.tatipt,.to,lte.Itiii"e-spenditures;,,vnether,assiatance,1 ptibIteldtliteation;,:,-: or any:'other progroriti flut a State ina,v not42cComplishsuch-re purpose.,,br4iirridioust;clialffietions betWeen ehS5cni lie nIthrn. /t could not;for ex ainprot ed u ee- eip end itur es,fdr ''thu,ezttl,in 11 hiirring indigent ehildren Om itssehootO) J;Elim flatly": in the,-"ettees-'13efore7,1113; 7.AppIllikrtts-'mneti-Voliniore,than,,ehoir ',thatder?ylhe elfare hettetitel te Ito* !reeldelitti1 any' .Ptiioney.i,'Tb*-j saving- of -4.welfere_ castscannot- he- an _independent ground for an invictiouill 304117.S. av 683 X°Thei"Vecinien tlaimatt `otherwise...a-1acontradictory, to the holding in Shaierro.- Stripped to its essentials, the oniy, .defenseftir hot pteVidingilunchesito*the plaintiffs oviaa tlie defendan eipeud Seinelocunffmone.' riThis;ktilt-wthe (Shattiremeotirti,bild,- rise-tb.euristittitiohallytAnndeguate-daisisfor discriminatory treatnient.
At the:end?of 31 tit -tbninfort7:the boiereTexp: salki-indicatedr.thatrtheiniSIOIVIVVoilld

TWOrigge-,,deeleforir even if.'uphelti4n futhre
neve wOrdt beieedren80.74 Suppae.,804::J.Th tlE1,1' if FlëIlooDu ,' "N:v1 tbr fikeilitIbtryd Ed rnOt aroki :-.801401
LuiicixtrrogtamMhe.?Znpaision iActilfd "bootie beim iliffèrentIConvereely, if Jibe) delloot tilts filetImplemonted Lunch grogrtintagardleda oenproxibiltv.ivEYNLtilittleaPthlen ldetleton -vioutd&Ind viirc&i been, ftirent.' Censandtutlifib*FOP'RebOol Scheel 'iZnach---Ptograth Ani ant -.-naitatthaAt di t:trdliXO'ktOte,k-7,COli!dt*el.ttict fki vorrAin ;tee la dehrdbiti if
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Ft,en after Dandridge v. Williams, 397 U.S. 471 (1970), it may well be hat

discriminatory denials of food assistancein the School Lunch Program con-
textwould be vigilantly scrutinized with a More stringent standard than the
ordinary "rational relation'' test. This is because the injury to the plaintiffs is
of the utmost seriousness. Not only are the impeverislied plaintiffs lives,
health, spirit and growth susceptible to injury because of inadequate nutrition,
Int their educational sdvancement is also jeopardized : a child's ability to
learn is severely limited when he is hungry." The critical Importance of edu-
catim, in our societyand the tragic consequences of limited opportunities to
learnunderscore why discriminatory deprivations of school lunch entitlements
should receive a court's most ardent protection." As the Supreme Court stated
in Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 403 (1954) :

Today, education is perhaps the most important function of state and local
governments. Compulsory school attendance laws and the great expenditures
for education both demonstrate our recognition of the importance er edu-
cation to our democratic society. It is required in the performance of our
most basic public responsibilities, even service in the armed forces. It is
the very foundation of good citizenship. Today it is a principle instrument
in awakening the child to cultural values in prcnaring him for later pre-
fessional training, alio in helping him to adjust normally to his environ-
ment In these days, it is doubtful that any child may reasonably be ex-
pected to succeed in life if he is denied the opportunity of an education.
Such an oppOrtunity where the state has undertaken to provide it, is a
right which must be made available to all on equal terms.

The need for special jUdicial protection, when equal educational opportuni-
ties are involved has been underscored In numerous cases as summarized in
nta,an c. Alabama state Board of Education. 294 F. 2d 150 (5th Cir. 1961).
cert. denied, 368 U.S. 030 (1961), the critical importance of educational oppor-
tunities is clear:

It requires no argument to demonstrate that education is vital and, in-
deed, basic to civilized society. Without sufficient sducation the plaintiffs
w could not he able to earn an ae.equate livelihood to enjoy life to the full-
F'At or to fulfill RS completely as possible the duties and responsibilities of
good citizens. 294 F. 24 at 156.

Whatever the standard utilized for scrutinizing defendants' discriminatory
deprivations, it would seem that school of attendance is too spuricris and arbi-
trary a basis for denying plaintiffs their free lUnch entitlements. As a result,
such school lunch denials are violative of the fourteenth amendment.

II. THE PROVISION or FREE LUNCHES To 'NrSny CHILOSEN

§ 9 of the 1946 School Lunch Act the Congress required that school
lunches "shall oe served without cost or at a reduced cost to children who are
determined hy.local scheal authorities to be unable to'paY the full cost of the
lunch." Although 'this language demonstrated congressional intent that the
poor should not be excluded from school meals due to an inability to pay, the
standards for administering this provision were most unclear : Flow shouid a
school district determine'iriability to pay-T Are there any 'thinimal free' lunch
standards, either nationally pr regionally? What Isa reduced price funeli?

As a result of this confusion almoat..every SchOOIL d.lsrict i i the cenntry,re-
fused to provide free lunches to the need.i6st`/Aillifien: 11,fany-school:distriets.

had no free lunch" stUndards'rwh!ttsoeyv;, qtheis'-ho. AtAid4rAs -th4t yore st)
for;Irea raeale, sun Oth-

ers had , polielea that IprOluded--:all welfari4 i;Children 'front,;receiving,Iree Or =re-

liearinget,on %.xe7o:-80.enzi 1,sinaji Ae4.-4mesidnienia Beilorc.;thilitneite Skeet: 6omMit-
tee oi Nutrition and Huntcrit 2Veeda, giat Cong., 1st Seas., pt 2 '(1960) Hunger, U.S.A.A Report by the Citizens' Board of Inquiry Into Hunger and MlntitriHor l.a the United
Staten (a068) 4, Hurley,- .poNerip.and.jtentai-Bemearatiowthel.tooquinstiRelatt0000MR.(1969)

sivIn Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. '018 (1969), .Abel-SNprentellHourt-laeldt. thatfdia-
..criodnatory,treatplept,,Amploglog, :upon- Mel Xiglitqt0,,, trawl: cam sloped tun onall.v, Juan -

tle.a!ohkvif ;f: ,:l/re114atef stl uttutinttiftqt,a9TurnPteAtal tiitterestef 69*J171.Sttrat -W;hero, ethe,xlisoriminntOry",,.depriration, .olit,ecbool in ncligalimpi ogee ID pun,/ ren'seducational opportunities. The right.io-edyeation-alkliougli,./Ike,Itlatmight,,to ',travel. not

tpromoten a competing state interest:- 394 U.S. at 088. '

explicitly protected by the so baste and impir"iant that an impingementofAt "must be Judged by the stricter standard of whether it, the dfigerinitnatiord
042 U.S.C. I 1758-

7- (-1
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duced price meals.' Consequently, the "free lunch" provision of the SchoolLunch Aet was a nullity."
With its usual Philistine haste, the Agriculture Department promulgated"guidelinee for the enforcement of the free lunch legislation in October,1908-22 years after the passage of the Act Although these guideller.s were

merely recommendations rather than mandatory regulationso they segestedtha t
free or reduced price meals should be provided to children from any fam-ily certfied as eligible for Assistance under the Fond Stamp Program orthe Commodity Distribution Program and children from families partici-pating in any of the various programs of public assistance such as Aid to
Dependent Children, au well as families determined to be eligible underlocal standards related to local conditions.

In addition, children from households not receiving welfare or federal foodprogram benefits. but "at comparable income levels," were also suggested as el-igible recipients for free or reduced price lunches. Since the Departmen,:- in-sisted that- its standards were not requirements, the regulations were ineffec-tive, and very few districts.changed their free lunch policies.
This set the stage for Public Law 91-248, approved on May 14, 1970. .Inter

ants, the Sehool Lunch Act amendments .contained therein did the following :
(1) established a mandatou floor for the proyision pf free funchea throughoutthe country ; (2) indicated that ihe national lioorthe "!'neeme poVerty guide-lines'-,--would have te ,be.eseeeded in, areas with a higher cost: of living; (3)
defined the term "reduced ,priee lunch" to denote meals that are provided for20 cents or under, ; (4) required that the statutoa free lunch provisions be ap-plicable to schools receiving federal commodities, whether or -not such Sehenis
receive efteh School IJuneli. Program subsidies; " (5) required that certificationfor free lunches be accemPlished through a system of -self-declaration; and (6)
required that proper notice be provided about the school district's free lunchpolicies. Se7eral months- thereafter, U.S.D.A, promulgated regulations to en-force the new School Lunch Act ameadmente.- These new amendments and

gulations combine to provide substantial rights to needy children.
A. The Substaniiiv Requirements

Pursuant to the new School Lunch Act amendments. the S2cretary of Agri-culture must prescribe "lneome poyerty guidelines" that ,will serve as the na-tional floor fer the _provision 9f free and reduced price lunches." These "In-
come poverty guidelines" are to he changed each fiscal year by the SecretarY,and "f i]t is expected 'that [they] will be the same as established by the De-partment of Health, Education and _Welfare and the Office of Economic
Opportunity." " ConsequentlY, the "poverty levele prescribed by H.E.W. and0.E.a are the operative standards that the Secretary should use every year indeveloping the "ineome.poverty guidelines!'

On August 7, 1970, ,the Secretary promulgated ,this year's guidelines; theywere applicable to the .48;eontinetite1 United States,.the. District of Cohnnbia,and the "outlying areso.",'I The standards.are as.follows:

e.g... complain and memoranda la...Kennedy, v. Detroit .Sehoul Board. Civil ActionNo. a8ae7t,(E.D. Micb.),Clearin_gbouse DTA. 2418A to.E: -'For.a- general discusMon et 'this` inOrass,. dee -Trheir Dali Ateetrk. Eitady Of ' the' ;'(a.tlontlHrl,oel !Atha' PrOat'airk) (1.1)(38)-1 pp. 1332. ,1; ;,,. ,,., . ,

4.1 :See 33,-Ted,:llegia567.4-1158781419681:0-,,+,

from the free lunch' preTisiona. Or'the- Saner 'Luneh Net ; e new areendments
i4 Until _the. enactment. of- Public -Law 91-208,, 'cOmmodity.,only.:Fools were, _liekarset

mat setteole that reeeivect etialisithitidlesibita:to'lbroVicre..-free;-lun'efi ....No: a result; ' sChooldistrieti?1,.throughout.the,,e0untry94,theludtrigi LOH Angelea,, Sant Diego; Kaneko! City; andnumerous othersonly_ accepted federal commodities. not subsidies, and refused to pro-._ _Tide needy children with free or reduced price lunches.
.! le-Ree; apirea.-Reg;`-;14051.44008,,to,be,eodliled-!ia ,1"C.P111,:0".210'Irt Tlict.:Aind 245 e$.

si,42 tram- fir75 ,-ro,-.,,T4 xi:1P
:ers1-olaVlientiteMense.-.,Cianinittee.V,91st-`,Cotip ,RiPort.;to!'the' -.11)70 SeladolrAinewfAcd .Aniendinento fief 1;_, i

.,tiktMkthe-Viraili 1alan'thh, Maori caw liainturc.ind Trnstl TeMitdry !of T the =Pacific
T!'4116r101,185',VeWFMg:.. 12,4201-trie,,IOutlytiariareak".11rielitele-ttleiCoMmonWealthl`of'VUOrtoRI

-Alaska have..'dfirerent r(gikld Tibia-m.117)a gilidellnes;Tflaaid
tionaPflObr.! as itc.resuitier.theienheithrnthipteiqreaseS ,.9tq be Hy-4W° "

fol_;:f.)t1,11:3 7,1
7, /bKt

.P.07r -l-
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Family size:
Annual
olivine Family sile:

Annual
income

1 $1, 920 6 4, 820
2 2, 520 7 5, 320
3 3, 120 8 5, 820

3, 720 Each additional family
5 4,270 member 450

At the very least, thereore, any child from a family whose income is below
the applicable family-size income levels must re2eive a free or reduced price
lunch. Consequently, since a reduced price lunch means a meal served "at a re-
duced eost not exceeding 20 cents per meal,"" a child from a four-person
household whose annual income 's $3,720 or below must receive his or her
lunch for 20 cents or less.

Congres 'onal intent behind the free or reduced price lunch policy is now
clear, no e is to be denied mid-day nutrition because ot an inability to pay.
The crux 0,, his policy is most clearer stated in the Joint Senate-llouse Con-
ference Rei.-ort to the 1970 School Lunch Aet amendments :

While it is the intent of the managers that every child from, an impover-
ished family shall be served meals eithe: Free or at reduced costnot to
exceed 20 cents per mealit is also the intent that free lunches be pro-
vided for the poorest of the poor and under no circumstances ,shall those
unable ,to, pay be charged for their lunches... . It should be clear that, al-
though the poverty guideline -is the only mandatory national standard,
children from a family meeting other criteria shall also be eligible for free
er reduced price lunches. Joint Senate-House Committee, 91st Cong., 2nd
Sess., Repert to the 1970 School Luneh Act Amendments 9 (April 29,

This policy is most important for our -urban centers and other areas with a
high cost: of living. Since the national "income poverty guidelines" are inade-
quate for these areas, higher standards must he prescribed for them, lt is
clear, therefore, that states and local school districts may. increase the stand-
ards for providing free and reduced price meals; 6° moreover, if the Act's pol-
icy is not to he frustratedLc., the intent that "under no circumstances shall
those unable to pay be charged for ,their aches"it is clear that a district s
standards must be Increased if the "Income poverty guidelines" inadequately-
reflect which children cannot pay for their meals.

The free lunch criteria adopted by a school board must be applicable to all
schools in the district, They must be applicable: to.,the elementary, junior high
and 'senior high:schools alike.' In addition, children whose, family- income ev-
ceeds the district's standards must be permitted to apply for free or reduced
price. lunches. If such ehildren are unable, to pay, for their. lunches, then- they,

In
too, must be provided,with free.mid-day meals.5?--

some school districts-the, standards have already- ,been changed pursuant
to the new legislation and regulations, but quotas have been established limit-
ing the number of free 'And reduced-price lunches to:be provided," The imple-
mentation . of a quota -system: isi clearly contrary Lto..the School Lunch Act and
the regulations promulgated thereunder." Such a-:system may be .constitution-
ally deficient asmelt,l,-. -;. =

.-1242;17.5.C.-1 :1758 (emphasis added -
60The pertinent part of the School Lum:h Program regulations state:
Any state agency, or PNEIRO [Food and NutritIon Service Regional otneej7 hCr

applieable,,,,may'Lreenire"-itiat ,Schooli feed lauthdeities -under .ite --JuiladietiOiCeatablish' the
mailmnM trice of a reduced.!price 'hinch at a ,leveVhclisid 20`-cents.nr ,estabilsh criteria
for determining eligibility for free or reducect,price'luneheificeutalningifamilY lase lir-
ebiae'' levels above thogie fa the income.poverty, gaidelines prestrlbedlby! the' SecretarF,. 7Intiz ,,r,;,:7c-ie.m245.2(0,.:t, :r!-.11:. {7;1,1

527 C.P.R. 1245.8(b). T

fOr ,ekaMple, 'like rinany Other *hoot [districts State.4A Texas:- theschool' hoard promulgated free lunch standards consistent' the, oincoine poverty
thet'irtee staallardsl.iverel/arrifinprolsred;v1e* 'thIldreii" re.

ived the benefit since a I:Wotan:tut pladed' otothe'diarributiod Of5fice autieneer
".54.42 USC I17h8 ; 7.R.,13408 (a); bit117(n.; dc:FL:.! ci)tol

:

ti . : . Ar

,q:-,%q %ii.,(1"ii if -f *i 4.4 (;:i [X./W-1

Ie 1 II ' H.1 !,4!`t ti
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In Shaw V. Governing Board of ilfodesto city School District, 310 F. Supai.1252 (E.D. Cal., 1970) ease that raised issues very analogous to the quotasituation the plaintiffs challenged the sclice.d district's free lunch standards.The district court found that the school hoard's free lunch standards were es-
tablished pursuant to its determination that only 400 free lunches should hein-evided per day. The ourt held that sneh a quota system is violative of theSchool Lunch Act

[T]he Ifolird made no determiitation of which children were unable topay ; its determination ans hosed on how much the schools could afford topay. That was where the determination was faulty and unacceptable
under the Act.'4' aio F. Supp. at 1285.
Similarly, any quota on free luncheseven if established after the adop-tion of the "income poverty guidelines"--is violative of the School LnnchAct.

B. The Procedural Beni
Pursuant to the new School Lunch Act amendments and the regulations pro-mulgated thereunder, poor children are provided with numerous proceduralprotections that they never had before The most Important of these newrights is the aelf.certification application procedure Tire purpose of this proce-dure is to assure that needy children will be immediately certified Prr freelunches, in a manner that will be least compromising to their trgnity. Al-though }LEM. is testing similar certificatien systems for- it$ public assistanceprograms, the School Lunch Program certification mechanism Zs unique be-cause of its breadth.
Under the new procedurea, indigent children need only submit an applitat-tion, signed by' a parent or guardian, to receive free lunches." If- the informa-tion contained on the application inaicates that these children are eligible forfree lunchespursaant- to the district's eligibility criteriathen they must 11.11-mediately reeeiVe their free meal entitietneris. E7en it school officials believethat the application answers are false, they must provide free lunches tO the

children. The only recourse tor' the school district is to file Tor a fair hearing;until such a 'hearing culminates in a decision-against the children, they mustcontinue to receive free lunches.'
This, of course does rot mearr that children who are ineligible for freelunchespursuant to the district's income eriter.4amay not apply for freemeals. For such childrenhowever, the burden iii -shifted, and they must sub-stantiate their ,inalrilify- to pay for school lunches.' The children .who, on theface of' their -application, qualify for reduced price lunches but cannot afford to

pay-anything, htiVe the'burden of showing that they are unable to pay for therednced cost lintel-lea.-
The'following'=liyaiothetical-' is illustrative -of the numerous situations thatwill arise under these new procedures.: School':district '-.)..has promulgated afree or redneed -price- lunell schedule for!a-family of 'tour; that -2sets >eligibilitystandards as follows: $aoo, to $4,000 annual, incomechildren get lunch2forfree :'$4,00(fto $5;000 annual'incomechildren 'get lunch for (reduced-price of)20 -cents;' Over $5,000 annual 'Ineotte-----ehildren :pay :,(full price- of) ,35. -cents.These, hitua don's will then:al:rise:

. Situation No. 1: A parent of a four-person household signs-a free rlunch ap-plicatio.n indicating that the annual family income is $3,800. (The children-inthis family, according to the Act and replatione-are an= rmatitally:eligible'-for

95 ,(3une197o,..clearilighouse Io aSaa; Mtii7augh
rage ta!tra-..deiAdad:-ibefttre ,,the:21970.-18choel ,T,Iinch , Act ,imeudnw.ts, the statutory ; tiruvi-iP'i at issualtberein Ate stul or.. abc.lanen otai Act. ,. , ?:i.i5Pla ,,another partt-of !aim lopinionm the court, sahl . that is dear, to ale the s'tatutemandates -that .the school authorities make a deterininatiOn cr which aro :unehie;toilMY.rnot bow many .children the school can afford ro feed." 310 P. SUPP.ArtagE15,;zRae-42 II.S.C. N;1755.

regulatorya proyialonl, is -;futind;, at , 7 .>C:F.Xtl.:. 1046:As Inh4ectiOti ,(h)theroat'inAtateelevarit_peXt co, ,; ,yn th-N ,,ritSrLt, !'.,;-0, I lotWheu tithe ...tafornuktdemitturgished ,fty,, a aamily . 'its ,applinatten..iamaicates,":4Int;',,thefamily meetts.:the-ellaibilltalistanalirds for elther12_,U.,.freelLer, retWedinriceichildren .froM such 11.' family shall be- provided the f.reff.or xedniRecipriet hutch- to,achichsuch..information.indleates they are endued. . . . If the. school -rood .authoritY 'subtle-quently -wishes:to chanenge the correctness of the information contained in an applien.'Hon. it 'shall -do so-ander-the hearink procedure established .under 245,7 of thig part.During the pendencV.of any such challenge, the children of.the family shall continue toreceive the,free or redueed:pricedlunch to which they are entitled based on the Informa-tion eontained In the application.
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free lunches as soon as the application -.is _handed in; if the school officialsdon't waW. Ao provide free lunches for the children, thev can asIt'for -an Ap-
peal. In this appeal, the officials ,Mliet prote that, the family hall, 4. higher in-
come than the $3,800 indicated on the application.; until an adverse decision is
handed down against the indigent family, the children Must continue receiving
free lunches.)

Situation n. 2: A parent of a four-person household signs a free lunch ap-
plication, indicating that the annual family income is $4,400. (The:children in
this family, according to the Act and regulations, are automatically eligible forreduced price lunches of 20 cents per lunch as soon as the application inhanded in ; if the, school officials don't want to provide ,reduced- price lunches
for the-,children,', they can ask- rc--, an appeal. Ipnce again, the efficials Mustprove (hat the family has a higher income than -the $4,400 indicated on the ap-plication; until a decision is made, against the indigent family the Children
must continue receiving reduced price hmehes.)

Situation No. 3: A parent ef a fourPerson household signs a free lunch ap-plication indicating that the , family income is $4,400. The Parent indicates,
however, that the children are unable to pay 20 cents per lunch. (At the veryleast, the children in this family, according to the Act and regulations, areautomatically eligible for reduced price lunches at 20 cents per lunch as soonas the application is- handed in; the indigent parent has the right to appeaisuch a determination, showing that the family, is unable to pay for the 20 centlunches. If the parent can adduce such evidence, the children, have the right tofree school lunches.)

Situation No. 4: A parent of a fourperson household signs a free lunch ap-
plication indicating that the family income is $5,200. The parent indieates,however, that the children are unable to pay for their school lunches.- (Thisfamily, at the very,least, has the right to a fair hearing to prove its inabilityto pay for the children's: lunches. If the parent can adduce such evidence, thechildren are entitled to reduced price: lunches; if ,the parent also shows thatthe family cannot afford the 20 cent lunches, then the children =tat get theirlunches for feee.)

In order to make sure that impoverished families can properly utilize the
new selt certification procedure, applications must be "clear and simple in de-sign and the information :requested thereon shall be limited to that required todemonstrate that the family does, or does not meet the criteria in the eligibil-

- ity Ettandards -for -free or -reduced price lunches, respectively, issued by theschool food authority."-" The information'requested 'on -the application; there-fore, Must' be limited 'to:- (1) the Children's:named and:their' schools; -(2) thenumber -cif 'people residing in the children's 'ht.:Machold; 'and !(3) :the household'stOtal'ineoine:,1Co other questions should be on the application Space, 'however,shou ld be left on the appliett tion so that !parents-43f bonseholds 'aohese -incomeexeeed.,8 the tiiirtriet'a- free luneh Stanitairdsztnay demonstrate that-their chil-dren cannot pay -for school lunches.-Moreover, the applicationwMchis' to besigned lby an :11cInIt ineinter of!the -include' a' stateinent ImmediLately above the -*Reefer -signature 'that t,lit3 person signii* theiapplietltion eertl-fiesqhat all the ThfbrnlMtioh furnished in-the applicatien is true!'and:cOrrea tothe hest of his knoir!edge or belief?' 6° 0 : . .

' `Mil& the--lieveinitistantive:lind proCethiral -rights-,would ; effect ifParehti I did iiiof 4enotVi of: their iiights(ikhe-TegulatithaskearefUllY :Net forth the re-
gnirediente feir itettifyifig*parents 'Of --Sehoeit Lima(' PrbgraM :-PolieleatvAt ithe be-ginning of each: school -year,- a notice, Must tbe by
drfaiV e`baretitif: thaVektilaltii Aire illattelbviTfree;limelt'polieteq."Atle:IA:threethings fmnstiVe toretaint41. sttlidge niit-1603:1(1) it1re;rfiagrbiito r,'Cittorid fOr =treeand-rednced 14rict1utiehes n. {legal ption')tif ithePrreeturidh'-upplidatiOW pre:-
eedureatIrISI) `te klekictiptiOn-Ait_ heir a fondly can; Arippal, -adverse- decisions-enfree'4un'eh elt as the :--faniily's 'rights _ under ;theSe;c.hearing
proCedfites162:A7-eopYtiof Itheofr4ei lunch- lipPlication fbrraftmiiiitiadeoniiiany; theparents' notices."

7=C;X-1L. 245-.6 (a-)

,63. C.F.E....cti-245.6 (a). :Ztl-,41n-Ja aitippva[4] tpublie rfeleasei.cdontaining thellettnW Information supattea2 to -theparen tai7.-Eaut11.-Tha %made, avtailable-ttte :the, informational anedia in fthe 'Orel= frontlithleh theschool4)drawe km-attendance> 93nlor..cationetthe ,begliMinir.oft etteht School," yenrg!I 245-.5(b)- .,.This riinforreattonfinus tt also be -anaclete'avallabliit upon-_7reenest;toan3--riater--6sted arty'L.TIL.OLlf.R611 245.5 (e) '
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The final change in the new regulations deals with children's rights at free
lunch fair hearings_ Although many of the regulatory rights are arguably, at
least, covered by due process requirements, the comprehensiveness of the hear-
ing rights is significant. Under the regulations, the 'hearing procedure must
provide:

(1) A simple, publiciy-announced method for a family to make an oral or
written requeut for a hearing ;
(2) An opportunity for the family to be assisted or represented by an at-
torney or other person in presenting its appeal
(3) An opportunity to examine, prior to and 'during the hearing, the docu-
ments and record presented -V, support the decision under appeal;
(4) That the hearing shall be ;held with reasonable promptness and con-
venience to the family and tbat adequate notice shall be given to the
family as to the Hine and place of the hearing ;
(5) An opportunity for the family to present oral or documentary evi-
dence and arguments supporting its position without undue interference ;
(6) An opportunity for the family 'to question or refute any testimony or
other evidence and to confront and cross-examine 'any adverse witnesses;
(7) That the hearing shall be conducted and the decision made hy a hear-
ing official who did not participate in making the decision under appeal ;
(8) That the decision of the hearing efficial ,shall be based on the oral and
docunientary evidence presented at the hearing and made a part of the
hearing record
(0) That the family and any designated representative shall be notified in
writing of the decision of the hearing official
(1(i) That a written record shall be prepared with respect to each hearing,
which shall' include the decision under appeal, any 'documentary evidence
and summary of any ral testimony presented at the hearing, the decision
of the hearing official, including the refeons- therefor, and a copY of the
ricalfi:aition to the family of the decision of the hearing official'; and
'OA) That such written record of each hearing shall be preserved for a pe-riod of three years and shall be available for examination by the family
or RS' rePresentative at any' reasonable-time and place during' such period.'

DISCRIMNATTON AGAINST FREE 'LAME RECIEPIENTS

Poor children throughput the country , frequently refuse, te pick up,,their free
mid-day meek(' because,,,of,,discriminatory treatment perpetrated against ,free
lunch-recipiente.- In some; echoolndistriets;Ichildren are forced, to work for their
"free; meals.,,,In, other dlatriets, ,free- lunch recipients are- forced to -use a , sepa.-
rate, _,Iunchroom, , go , :through a ,separate eerving line, enter the lunchroom
through as different, entrance, eat lunch,ati,a different -time- than paying- chi).-
dren..use. a, different medium of- Qxchange-in the lunchroom than paying chil-
dren( nee:, andion:eat,a,different meal,than ;paying children, The short; of it is
thatstimpeVeriehed childreniare, Singled:out for _humiliating treatment that fre-
quently inhibit-at-40M faexa, obtaining their tree1unettentittemenhg.°P.,,

Under_ the ;-Selltiol 1.4114,2h . Act. 'however, _such dispriminatory treatment-, is
clearly illegal. To its relevant part, the Act statesq. - I,t physigal, segretation--of;,,or other,diaeriniination, against.,any- ohild shall

.made 33Y thex-IseilOol iPeearlaa ,0f, bis inability, , (to ;pay, nor,. ehalt :there; tie
.,.f any1 eVerb.14ent1Peationi 0)finy such ,ehild,byz special( tokens ,or tiekets,-; an-

Vinl?'11011041-t_slA, of 42Inea,, I 1. , It ii ti r!r:additiontlie regulations-define...the ternr "free lunch" as a "lunch for which
neithercthefehild ,nee nny(--nietnher %Of hielfatally , pays or:1s- required AO., worki in
the(' sighoOblersfinJ the,(sehoersijnnehopregram.".'", Moreover,., all p,f, the., types,,of
fliseriraination.enumerako,.abeye are,explicitly prohiblitdlial the regulationer

;The ;obvious intent behind the federal( ;statute- 1 and sregulatiens9 is to, tassure
thatvindigent hIldren,. will noft rbeflinmillated,,before fthelr,,,more, affluentFolass-

tror.,./i, description of the variouti types of 'discrimination perpetratbdr akailier freelunch recipients, _ see Telr. Daily Bread, supra note, 42, at_aa-aa.-
el 42 la,s.c.:".175(3.

210:2(-1)it Similarbr; :aehr..'%.102r.lterf!'2111):2(041)--0 avbere :the terra - re-luneh't" in cietia4a,ati.al. aundb.,wilieWteeets -a11-4bfAthe fdllowing ,ariteria (1)Uiprice Shall,,,be:lebs,, then, the .full Oriee. of tthecitmch,; ,;(2)thelprlee; shall!'ber,20f Cents
or lowerp and (8), neithevtikei child -,Ito1 6 any '-,reember. ofrhie!idniiirlenalf the reipilinC to
suPPly an eanivalent value in 'work for the school or tha(Sefebi

oe See' 246.8. , .1)1

f
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mates when they reee ve their free luncb en itlements.' Since the singling outof indigent children as being poor frequently embarasses them, no overt identi-
fication of free lunch redpients is permitted. Therefore, the main problem .forschoolL afirsi,-s,trators Is to devise a method of collecting Money for payingchildren so no one (except those administrators) knows who is paying for
lunches and -no is getting lunches for free.

Several methods for Money collection have been suggested by conscientiousSchool Lunch Program adininistrators. The following are some of the bettersuggestions:
Method No. 1: All students go to a designated area (e.g., school office, cafe-teria, manager's office, pay station) at varying times during the day. At suchtimes those who pay the full price or reduced price do so and are issued anumbered ticket or token. Those approved for free meals are given a numberedticket or token. Ali tickets or tokens are identical, except for code numbers

used for accounting purposes known only to authorized school personnel.Method No. 2: All students who pay the fun or reduced price purchaseweekly tickets at a designated area at varying times during the day. Theschool office mails weekly tickets to the familieS of those children who are eli-gible to receive free lunches. All tickets are identical, except for code numbers
used for accounting purposes known only to authorized school personnel.

Method No. .9: The hemeroota teacher has 'each 'child come uP to her desk
individually and state whether he is going to eat the school lunch that day.(This . of course, can be done on a weekly basis as well.) The teacher willhave a list of which children pay' full price, reduced .price, or receive free
lunches. AU payments are contained in envelopes, and each child receiving freelunches submits an =.mpty envelope. Tickets or tokens are to be given out atthis time: All 'tickets or tokens are identical, except for code numbers used for
accounting purpOiseS known only to' authorized sehool personnel.

Method No. 4. In schools with relatively few needy Children, an all-cash sys7tem can be used in the lunchroom. 'Needy stutlenta are' issued the mdney re-quired to purchase their lunches on a daily basis. The monitoring of the ex-penditure of such funds is te be done in such a manner that the needy pupildoes not suffer ethbarrassment.
IV. CosTaxstois

One important point must be made in conclusion. Although litigation is a po-tent weapon in the effort -to remedy School Lunch Program problems, other av-enues of redress shanid usually he explored first. Many lawyers and commu-nity 'Organizers' noire fonnd that' SchOol 'Lunch 'Program Problem's aerie aa agood rellYing point' for building stronger'pOor' Peoples' nrganliatiOfis. The' Na-tional Welfare Rights Organitation, 'as ats efaMple, has' de'ielOped-nunieronsfree lunch campaigns throughout the country. In so doing, they have not onlyremedied local School Lunch Program problems quickly, hut they have alsobuilt- stronger organizations that could thenr deal niorc-effeetively with prob-lems related to-housing, health, education and- adequate income Thus, it is im-perative that efforts to improve the School ;Lunch Program be coordinated soMat -they addrather than detract or rernif.in.l.Arre'eVant4'=-1 to local Organizing
then;can School;:Liinch Prograin cil'mpaignsf',Play an integral roleinto& 'fight for adeanate inconie and humanitlignity.

.;

TEM UNITED STATES DISTILTCT POURT FOR THE EASTERN
DOTILDT'Ok Mjanasri Sounizax Divuswx,

Civil Action No. 3a3(17
ET AL, PLAIMINFD, TI21E,DRTROIT 'BOARD or

EDUCATION, ET .A.L.; DEFENDANTS

Oiii;1419Y15:1-tiVAT.' W048.'4

Dr. T. N. EVANS, hereby.depose anttsay as follews:
1 I am 'Professor and :Chairnian _of-the -Department of Gynecology and 9b-stetries at Wayne State' UniVersity School .of Medicine anctDepartment Chair-man of Gynecology and:Ohstetrics at Hutzel HoSpital.

For the last 3 years* I have assisted in ia_ study'Supported by a grantfrom the Seyforth FonnWtonAo inVestigate the relationship between maternal

=
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protein .intake; blood levels of amino, acids, and.lnfant birth weight, length,
brain size, and mentation.

S. rnlis :is the M:st arid .only statiStiCalli
objective mensurements to relate directly prenatal nutrition to, brain ,siZe and
mentation. Previous studies were, based 'en dietary histories that proeed impos-

,

sible to control and assess.
4- All patients selected for , study .wevk Negro reSideritS, of Petroit

the inner city and who ,reccived preaatal care and were delivered, at Hutzel
Hospital. Many were on public assistance.

Tiie study estshlished that prenatal nutrition is directly related to brain
size and Volume determined ;Within the Gist, 48 hours of 'neonatal life and men-
tation determined at eight Montbi -of age. The children of mothers with lower
Protein intake (less than00,gm. ,per day ) had a smaller brain size at birth
than did children of mothers With: higher pidpin intake (greater than 10 gm .
per da3 ).

6. The stUdY Pinnuinted the relationship between inadequate nutrition, brain
size, and Intellectual potential and growth. The mothers we examined needed
additional protein dnring pregnancy. FlovVever, in most cases, this additional
nutrition during pregnancy would not provide the level of nutrition necessary
to assure an adequate brain iiize and mentatiOn for their children. Thus, it is
necessary to provide adequate nntrition thrOughout the growth and develop-
ment of those froth the hmer7city so-that their children will not start from.the

ie deficiencies in nutrition ,ns found In the study An adequate school lunch
program will help provide ;the necessary nutrition noiv laciiing in the inner-city
children. Given the conSuMption patterns, lack of food availability, and inade-
quate finances of Inner-city families, many children will not receive adequate
nutrition. Broviding :Sehoel lunches may be the Only balanced and stable meal
they receive. The availability of school lunches to all children, particularly
those whose incomes are low is an essential ingredient of any program .to aid
the nutritional and educatio Al growth of Inner-city children and to _assure
that additional protein intake during the pregnancy of inothers will help alle-
viate snuill brain size and Its consequence&

t. N. EVANS, M.D.

[From Howard W. Brig ]

COST OF FREE 'Lc cuEs'To INDIGENT STUD&NTS

The Board reimburses the .Food:Service Department- for the cost of meals
served to indigent students. The-following statement shows for selected year-t
the cost and uumber of meals Served to these.students: -_.

"

year .-iNumber of meals' LAfl,aUrit, Year ; Nuenboeoftneals . Amount

' 1950=51' ' 938;823 " 8230,'0l 1.95 195445 '215; 969 83, 487. 83
.1, 3230664, . ,405, 364, 32, : 1965+66 . + i377,190!., ; 134, 055.61'

1960-51 888,297 732 619, 54; 1966-67 ; _ 762,692 . , 174588,37
1961-62 '--1: 007,063 -z- 355: 415:11

1
1957-68 L 189;114 :486; 604:54

1962-63 1, 022, 846 . :370; 04.2.i l& - ' . . I968-69 ' IC 409,810: ' :
,

1407, 980: 90'
1963-64 125, 451 48, 702. 14

Upprie PENINSULA.- T-;E&At SERVIbES 'INC.
'Marv:tette; May 13, 1971.

Re School Lunch Programs
Mr.-ALAN.HOUSEMAN,

_..--AfieltigOWLIegal-26rvicec-Aksisteince,Proinfaint;==
_-Detroft,

Dcmg- AL: Here is -some,,hastily,-gathered _documentation on the status Of the.
.- School lunch programa in'tha-UPpar Peniesula, ivhi6hla far:from coMplete.

- -7, VA-) i r
r 4._ ` :" 'Irt;

-

9
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GOGEBIC-ONTONAGON COUNTIES

School district Lunch program
Number of

pupils

Wakefield No ,City of Bessemer_ Yes; buys from parochial schooiprobably
not in all buildings.

Township of Bessemer (Ramsay) Yos_
Ma rosisCo No_ .Bergiand_ N
Ironwood_ To start in the fall of 1971_Watersrneet No
Ontonagon Yes
White Pine Yes
Brutes Crossing-Ewen Yes ,

500
500

250
200
300

1,700
160
800
350
800

Mostly Indians.

ENoMINEE-DELTA-SCROOLCEAFT COUNTIES

I am informed by the head start director in these counties that all schooldistricts presem., offer a hot lunch program, with the free or reduced pricelunch being based upon recommended income guidelines under "Scale B", thehigher income recommended. She concludes that they "presently enjoy a finecooperative attitude with the public schools and the Intermediate School Dis-trict" (I haven't had an opportunity to check my skepticism about this state-ment.)
CUIPPENVA-LUCE.-31ACIRINAC COUNTIES

_-

I am informed that only the St. Ignace School District lacks the hoprogram but that it is scheduled to open in the Fall of 1971. I do ne,"..whether all the buildings within the school districts have the program. _least one school district within these counties (Brimley)..is sufficiently p 6othat the school district receives 100% reimbursement on the free or reducedprice of lunches.
SARAGA-HOITGHTON-KEWEENAW COUNTIES

See attached sheet
ALGER-MARQUETTE COUNTIES

Lunch pro
Number of

pupils

'Munising _ Yes '' 1,677AuTraln_
?- 62,-Efurt:_-
-. 116:urnektone .

99Mathias__ , Yes 193Rock River Yes 371Marquette__________ ___ ___. ________ ____ ___________ Only high school and junior,' high -school. '- 4, $73
not elementary schoolsMarquette Township No 295Chocolay Township No - 624Ishpeming Yes = 2.196'Ishpeming Township Yes_ 405Nogaunee Yes 1,921Republic_ Yes 503Champion. etc Yes_ 320...Ely_ . -- Yes. 165Forsyth Township Yes

-National Mine : Yes __
_pawed Yes (no State aid)
-Sands- -_- No
-Wells- _Yes_- 4.--

68-554 0 - 71 - pt. 5 - 15

4.0%
427

p24
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IRON-DICKINSON COUNTIES

I am informed that all school districts and all the schools within those dis-
tricts have some form of lunch program, although two high schools are using
the Stewart sandwich catering program, and two elementary schools are buy-
ing their lunches from D. catholic school catering service. Approximately 10,000
students are servied in these two counties.

I hope this Is helpful and apologize for both the rough approximations and
the tardiness in which it has been sent You might tell Gabe that we filed our
NMU dormitory complaint in Federal court today, which has taken up some of
my time this week.

If I can be of further assistance in connection with your testimony, give me
a call.

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM S. EABT0N,

Attorney at Law.

FROM JAMES L. BOROUGH

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES SECTION

The following table is an up-to7date 'resume of school lunch transactions in
Michigan as compared to 1968-70.

It does not represent the, end, but ,we feel that it does represeni, progress.
State funds are needed, not only to assist in the provision of free or reduced
price lunches to needy children, but to help keep the parent program finan-
cially able to4eontinue. .

HB-4103 would provide $5.5 million and HB-4100 would provide
lion for thesnpurposes.

APPENDIX A
1969-70

$10 mid

1970-71

Total funds available
Number of school districts __ _
Number of districts participating
Number of schools_
Number of schools participating

$10, 500, 000
673
538

3. 722
Z 341

, 00, 000
626
543

3, 671.
2, 538'

About 20%

Average daily participation_ _ = _ _ __ -. 559, 179
=Avarua daily served to needy 67, 43i
Total lunches served (klarch) - = 9, 510 024

,Total lunches served free or reduced price (March)_______;;_ ___ . _ _ , _ '_ _ , __ _ 1, 630, 286

. 618, 422
118, 3R

12, 311, 608
2, 485, 618

1 Includes special _milk program. equipment purchase program school breakfast program, as well as school lunch
program funds. 100 percent Federal

1970-71 1971 -72
allotments recominendations

IISLP Federal fund :
Sec. 4 45, 185, 552 110, poo, 000
Sec 11_ 4. 781,666 ," .,.,,t1,,

CF sec. 32 3 611 769 L.'. '',.."....". .

CNA funds 13, 578, 987 27, 500;000
Breakfast ., 261; 895 ' 750;000

._ Equipment purchases_ 755, 247 - 1 3, OW, 000
Administration 66, 944 100, OGO
Special milk funds 4, 614, 274 ____________ _ __ _

-
Total funds available 19, 277, 37 , 350, 000

Including construction.
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APPENDIX B

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES SECTION, SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
DIVISION, LANSING, MICH. 48902

FINAL ALLOTMENT SCHEDULE-1959-70 FUNDING

ERVI

Primary
lut

supplement
2d

supplement Total Used
Balance to
be used

Sec, 4_ $3, 861, 887 $3, 861, 887 $3, 861, ay $0Sec. 11 327, 656 327, 656 327, 656 0Breakfast 215, 322 215, 322 215, 322Equipment 229, 818 $7, 890 $9, 607 247, 315 247, 315 0Sec. 321 1, 762, 818 291, 6L1 (31. 768) 2, 022, 659 2, 022, 659 0Administration 51, 748 51, 748 36, 528 16,220
Totals_ ______ 6, 449, 249 299, 499 22,161Y 6,726,587 6,711.367 15,220

I Section 32 funds were used to s.pplement Sec. 12, Breakfast and Eipment programs as well as for reimbursement
lunches served to needy children direct from sec. 32 accounts (the latter we called "operating '):

Operating. ____ $310, 797.00Sec. llschoell 131, 144.00
Combined 11 and 4 and 32 schools 1, 331, 153.00Breakfasts 44, 001.00
Equipment 205, 564.00

Total _ __ . 2, 022, 659. 00

APPENDIX C

PROGRESS REPORT

National School Lunch Program
Sec. 4:

Districts . ________ ...... 547 542 540 538 543Schools 2, 162- 2, 200 2, 295
2;Average daily participation. _ ....... 529, 718 53k 002 583 421 559 317491

2, 5313

Funds , 496, 417 $3, 594, 845 , 844, 771 $3, 861, 887 $5, 61185, M
,

Sec. 11:
Districts
Schools
Average daily participation
Funds._ _

1966-67 1 7 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71

Child Nutrition Act

pedal Milk Program:
Districts _
Schools.- _

Average daily participation
Funds

Breakfasts:
Districts
Schools.
Average daily participation
Funds.

Nonfood:

18
31

6, 298 7, 271
l $19, 845 L$42, 161

19
38

743
3, 782

750, 000
$4, 434, 682 $

-698
4, 063

765, 000
673, 122

109
543

36, 644
122, 202

74 539
586 2, 523

91, 634 124, 391
$327, 656 34, 781, 568

601 616
3, 417 3, 712

367. 821 727, 813
34, 480, 000 34, 565, 090

61.4
3;672

748, 572
$4,614, 274

7 18 34 37
11 32 . 66- 113" 161

1, 577 2, 423 9, 804 11_, 559 _ 14, 744
25, 018 $24, 000 2366 . 260 $215. 522 $261, 895

4 4 12 . 32 - -41
Schoola _ 9 26 42 129 , . ': 292

7 2 7 ` '59,176 , 161.422
$17, 755 $17, 004 2 $17, 775 -- 4 3244,315--, $755, 247

AvengedadliPerBolP4tiOn---------
Funds.

Sec. 32: Aociropr;ated in 1568-59-for use
in sec. 11 . school breaktasta and non-

Aped, essistancer1ncluded.lio 1',.igurea
5hoWit 5bove

State administrative funds_ _
31, 694636 2, 658 $3,. 6.11, 769

322 895-* $51 748 466 944

' Sdpplernedted With let: 4 funds.
.Plus

Not ontirely used. z
trGNA,

k,

"
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FROM PHILLIP RTJNKEL
To: Mr. Phillip Runkel
From: Mr. Dave Lancashire

STATISTICS RELEVANT TO THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM IN THE GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AT THIS POINT IN TIME

Number Percent

Elementary schoolsnumber, 52:
Total enrollment I 15, 381
Schools with NSLP, 18:

Enrollment of these schools , 424
Students qualified for free lunch In these schools 2 2, 834 52.2
Students served free lunch In these schools ........... 2, 459 45.3

Special education schools (separate)numher, 4:
Total enrollment 715
Schools with hot lunch program,, 4:

Students qualified for free lunch 194 27. 1
Students served free lunch: - 176 24. 6

Junior high and middle schoolsnurriber, 9:
Total enrollment 7, 129
Schools with hot lunch program, 9:

Students qualified for free lunch 9 1, 013 14.2
Students served free lunch 3 646 9. 1

Senior high schoolsnumber, 4:
Total enrollment 6, 685
Schools with hot lunch program , 4:

Students qualified for free Innen 295 4. 4
Students served free lunch 3 197 2.9

Recap; whole districtnumber, 69:
Total enrollment 29, 913
Schools with hot lunch program, 35:

Students qualified for free meals 4, 336 14. 5
Students served free rneeIs 3, 475 ii. 6

1 Less K and Federal programs.
Actual applications on file.

I Average daily participation of qualified students.

To: Jack Randall.
From: James L. Borough.
Subject: School lunch_reimbursement rates.

r No 33-020.
Lansing.

From .04 & .25.
To .05 ez .30.

This willibe effective with the Oo ober claim.

FRO E. JAMES KITSON
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

DEPARTMENT OF EifENJATION,
Novetnber 12, 1970.

Afr. JAMR Li4OROTJOH,
Retool Forig'qerviees -Section,
Weiertmetli..at FEdueoiion;
-Loneing, Mick.

DEAN KR. Bonouon : During the.past school year It financial- hurden has:de-
ly,V.Oed in'ther1Laniing:' School District Food Service DepAirtment. Tliiii;Inirden
Ifaa'trown Wile to the 'bib-heal diatrict beini completelY compatlhie 'with the' phi-
losophy- of:the -National School Dinah Adt, rekarding free and yeduied.-price

:meals: In Septemberrprior to'the,General Motors strike'vOe were serving':8.3%
free or reduced price meals. After the strike_was under way and.'our:Inewlyi;se-
vise& pone,- statement made publid, `the percent-increased to 15.9% and 15.5%
respectiVely for November and Deceinber. With the striker's returning' to work
in' January we, expected a drop in participation: However, January increased
to 16.8%-, February te 18.8%, or 18,366 meals-for the Month.

227
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Based on the above information, a ten percent (10%) increase has been real-ized during this school year. This to me, would indicate an objective review ofthe Lansing reimbursement rates is in order at this time. Further, percentagesare not always indicative of the over-all picture when we consider the basicraw numbers we are dealing with in the secondary schools here, as comparedto other school district's total enrollment.
Without a total commitment for 'Iood service to all buildings at this crucialtax millage time, I realize your office would find it most difficult to approve asixty cent (600) reimbursement rate. Ilowever if the food service program be-comes an additional liability to the district, 'feel the program is in jeopardy.Soplease consider tlds letter as my official request for a fair, consistent,

objective reimbursement rate review for the Lansing school district.Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

E. J.& ES ETPSON,
Director of Food Services.

MEMORANDUMNDEUIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
To : Jack Randall.
Prom: James L. Borough.
Subject : School Lunch ReImburscmnt Rates.

Agr. No., 33-020; Lensing Public School D strict; From .05 & .30, to .07 &.30.
Increase in reimbursement effective April 1, 1971.

APRM 23, 1971.



ITEM 2 NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
[From the Lansing State Journal, Mar. 13, 1971]

SCHOOL HOT LUNCH FROGRAm PosrroWEn

(By Judith Brown)
An experimental hot lunch program for a selected group of elementary

schools definitely will not be initiated this semester by the Lansing Board of
Education, but may be implemented next fall.

That decision was-annoanced by school officials Friday following a special
board session during which a Majority of members voted to cancel a lunch
program proposed for this semester since there was not sufficient time to con-
duct,a pilot project.

The board did state, however, that an experimental Inneh program ,may be
in operation next September at Cedar, Grand River, High Street, Michigan Av-
enue, arid Oak Park elementary school& If an eXperimental program is imple-
mented next fall at these schools, it would be modeled after one being con-
ducted in the Grand Rapids public; schools where the meals are, prepared by a
private firm and supplied to the buildings.

Such a program would be largely self-supporting through the use of federal
subsidies and the prices to be charged for the meal& Those children from fam-
ilies who meet specified federal income requirements would be supplied lunches
on a free or reduced price basis. The lunch project, if implemented, would be
voluntary with students being given the option of eating at school or going
home for lunch.

The supervision costs involved in such a pilot program would be kept to a
minimum, school officials said, and would probably be paid for with local tax
funds.

OPPOSITION VOICED

Should the school board decide to embark on an experimental lunch program
next fall at the elementary level, it would be carefully evaluated before any
decision was made to expand it further to other school&

The board's decision against implementing a lunch project this semester
came in the wake of opposition voiced against it br some parents and taxpay-
ers in the school district Much of that opposition was based on the contention
that the proposed lunch program was a waste of tax moneY. Others expressed
disagreement with the proposal since it would have provided free or low-cost
meals to children from low-income families, shortened the current lunch pe-
riods and possibly have restricted the use of school multi-purpose no= for
regular educational'program&

, An experiMental elementary lunch program hue been under consideration by
the Schooi board since last fall when a (ximmittee Of eleinentary principals
began developing plans for it in cooperation with_ Model Cities =officials and
teacher anion representative&

The need- for such- a Program was prompted-by a 1970- federal law which ;re-
quires all scliciol districtsr-receiving federal lunch subsidies 'to Provide free or
redueed-Priee-,Meals to' all'-ticedy etudent& AlthOtigh' that- law does not 'specify
when' this must be aeconiplished, it does state that federal lunch monies would
be withdrawn from ;these districts failing to 'devise plans for suCh program&

s231,000 SUBSIDIES

Last year, the Lansing Scheel' DiStrict received more , than $231,000 in sur-
plus commodities and federal lunch,siubsidies.

The proposal _under consideration ,by. the -school -board for the past several
weeks celled far hot lunches to be served later this-semester at the Eve' ele-
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mentary schools mentioned above. These meals would have been provided free
or at a reduced price for children from low-income homes, while all others
wishing to participate would have paid about 35 cents per lunch.

The proposed program would have cost more than $123,000 this semester
with only about $2,000 coming from the local district's budget The remaining
amount would have been financed with federal gzants and Model Cities funds
to be used for the purchase of equipment and hiring of lunchroom supervisors.

[rrom the Lansing State Journal, May 25, 1971]
PORTER URGER SomooL MEALS

(By Murcia Van Ness)
Youngsters must be healthy and well-nourished in order to learnand, if

necessary, schools must help to provide food a U.S. Senate select committee
heard here today.

Representing the congressional panel was U.S. Sen. Philip A. Hart D-Mich.
Hart will be in Michigan through Wednesday receiving testimony for the

U.S. Senate select committee on nutrition and human needs.
Appearing first a t today's hearing in the Capitol Complex was Dr. John W.

Porter, state superintendent of public instruction, Who outlined the prpblem.
"There ought not to be one hungry child in this state or in this nation,"

Porter said.
"A hungry child cannot concentrate on his studies, cannot attack the day's

lesson with desire and enthusiasm, and faces his work with attention that lags
and waivers."

Porter said Michigan's school lunch program Should be expanded to respond
to diet d-._ficiencies in_communities where the need is.apparent.

"Breakfast and lunch service should not necessarily- be provided just for the
sake of saying ,such a . program_ is -in operation,'" -Porter continued. "But it is
highly probable: that sOme type of breakfast and hot lUnch program ShOuld be
available in some affluent areas for those few youngsters_ who need nourish-

.ment."
STATR NOT' HELPING

Porter told Hart the state wfil _receive almost $20 -.million for = school lunch
a3id milk progra ow frOuf :the federal goVernment this. Year
4- 'Michigan's 'Legislature -haa 'Yet 'to apPrOPriate one-, dirne=7for ,:this .parPose
other than $75,000 in-the -State Department of. Education budget for -adminis-
tration," Porter noted.

"We are seeking'$10- million for next year and we hope the Legislature will
'focus on this prOblem.'7

GOMA

Porter listed three possible goals for Michigan
Vve,.`Yr. YoUtigater,:attending-piiblie "selisnOls should haVe ,,the opportunity for

'a nutritfona lunch, particularly those who ate poor afictneeeAt.,-..-- 4t,
' Brealtfidst-should'he offered,.'too; for .0ionomleally!'..iisadvantaged,children.

belleVe to consider -net:- only,'-"PrOYiding 'breakfast , and
lunch, but also supper for those children who have.no Other- way- of obtaining
'such A ti,

Porter said-he-felt the cost-of school lunches should 'be litnited to not more
than 25 cents as opposed to the average 33 to 40 Cents now being charged.

=

_

[Froth..
ELLIIT_SATS, gTATEIS-LAOGINGViON, ficEiGOL LI.T170117PROGRAM

f(ifii
LANSINGSenator Philip A. Hart said yesterday that Miehikan Is one of

the wealthiest states in the nation, yet it is feeding lies than -half of the poor
children who Could -qualify for cooUunches. _ _

_
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The Michigan Democrat opened a two-day hearing of the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition here with testimony from Dr. John W. Porter, state super-
intendent of public instruction, and other state and school officials.

The hearing continued today in Detroit at the Veterans Memorial Building.
Only three other statesRhode Island, Pennsylvania and Oregon"are

reaching a lower percentage of needy children under the national school lunch
act of 1970, intended to implement President Nixon's pledge of a free or re-
duced-price meal to every poor child in the nation," Hart said.

Michigan is eligible for $40 minion in federal funds this year, Hart said. Yet
it is using only about $19 million.

The state itself has not appropriated any money for luneh programs except
for $75,000 in Department of Education funds for administration, Porter said.

Although the decision as to whether a school district has a lunch program is
a local one, Porter called for new state goals :

"First, I believe that every youngster attending public school should have
the opportunity for a nutritious lunch.

"Second, I believe we can and should move more vigorously toward provid-
ing breakfast for those youngsters who are economically disadvantagetl.

"Third, I believe we should begin to consider not only providing breakfast
and lunch, but also supper for those children who have no other way of ob-
taining such a meal.

"A hungry child cannot concentrate on his studies. He cannot attack the
day's lessons with desire and enthusiarm. A hungry child's attention lags and
wavers. A hungry cbild too often can feel only the nagging pangs of hunger."

Porter said lunch c 5tswhich now average 83 cents in elementary scht3ols
and just over 40 in secondary schools''in far too many cases . . seem too
much for many

"School lunches at any level should be no more than 26 cents to those who
can afford to pay," he added.

James L. Borough, supervisor of state school food services, said two million
schoolchildren are poor enough to be eligible for the free or reduced-price
lunch programs---a figure that wae disputed by some committee aides.

The state tried vainly through the early 1960's to get adequate federal fund-
ing for school limeh Program% Borough said. "And now that adequate funding
is nearly possible, it is difficult to swing into gear at the drop of a hat. Per-
haps we are not moving ahead fast enmigh, but within the last two or three
months much progress has been made." . .

The number of needy Children_ served climbed from 20,000 in 1988410 to
120,000 a day now, he said. Detroit has extended its.program "from secondary
schools and a few elementary schools to all poverty-area schools except two,"
he said.
. "School lunches are now being, served in all-but ,60 of Detroit% 815 schools,"
he added.

There are two types of lunch programs : Those paid for by the students .
with a modest federal subsidy. And the free or reduced-price lunches which
are substantially subsidized by, Washington.

The:-whole lunch -Program is being complicated by, general school finance
problems, Boreugh said,. adding -

"At the sanie-tirde that Many boards afredueation are 'faced with the posal
bIIttv of- canceling- teaehi-rs '. eantiactS; they must also determine whether pick-
ing upload Service deficits are jfistifiable.7.1,-.

The ldeal, he said, would- be to provide free lunches to ail regardless: of
need,-but .the $175. million' cost-An-Michigan- alone+ars this avenue as 'unrealis-
tic.

Alan W. Houseman, directorof Michigan Legal Services in Detroit; praised
Porter for being aggressive in promoting- the lunch program but criticized
Micidgan for "spending,not :one cent of state, funde, . in one of the richest
states in the nation.

"We must -realize that, Yow can't , seParate good nutrition :from education. It
stands ,abeve athletic prograins _am.:1-_even-above some_ of the cultural programs
in our educational system."

r -
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[From the Detroit Free Press, May 26, Mi]

LEGISLATURE Blame!) FOR LAG IN SCHOOL Lunen PLAN
(By William Grant)

LANSINGA big share of the blame for Michigan's poor showing in school
lunch programs was placed on the state Legislature Tuesday.

"The Legislature hasn't appropriated o. dime for this purpose," state Super-
intendent of Public Instruction John Porter told hearing by the U.S. Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition.

Michigan's Sen. Philip Hart, who is conducting the two-days of hearings on
school lunch programs, noted that only three statesRhode Island, Pennsylva-
nia and Oregonserve a smaller percentage of needy youngsters than Michi-
gan.

"When Illinois has more defense contracts than Michigan," Hart said, "I
don't believe I should necessarily demand that Michigan get an equal amount.
But when Illinois gets more federal money to serve a greater percentage of it
needy youngster& I think we in Michigan should be in that kind of competi-
tion."

James Borough, supervisor of food services for the stete Department of Edu-
cation, noted that Illinois not only appropriates some of its own money for
school lunch programs, but also has a state law requiring every school system
to feed every needy student.

"Maybe the leadership has been lacking," Hart said, "since we haven't been
able to sell our own Legislature on making that kind of moral commitment"

Porter noted that j.ust under $20 million is provided Michigan by the federal
government for school lunches, and that all the state has contributed in the
past has been the $75,000 the state education department spends administering
the program.

Federal law will require the state to put up at least $900,000 as its share of
the school lunch program in the coming school year. But Porter has asked the
Legislature to spend $10 million in state funds so the program can be ex-
panded.

State oEicials told the committee that betweet one-third and one-half of the
state's estimated 300,000 needy school children are now receiving a free lunch.

Most of the others fail to receive a free luneh because many schools in the
state have no lunch program at all. Porter, Borough and Alan W. Houseman,
director of Michigan Legal Services, all asked the federal government to make
money available to build lunchroom facilities in those schools where no pro-
gram is offered.

Houseman argued that other federal money for education "was wasted" un-
less children have the proper food and are therefore physically able to learn.

"it is unfortunate that the schools have to be burdened with school lunch
program&" said Houseman, who has fled f3nits in Detroit and other Michigan
school systems seeking broader lunch program& "But the reality is that we
can't sepdrate this from education."

There still is resistence from some educators and parents to schools offering
food services. Mr& Richard Parsecs, chairman of the School Lunch Committee
of Kent Comity, reported that one school principal warned her that offering a
lunch program was leaning toward "those Communist countries where institu-
tions play a large part in bringing up a child."

And Mr& Gilbert Smith, a -Lansing parent, explained why she opposes add-
ing a lunch program at her children's school. "We strongly believe the Jspon-
sibility for feeding children rests with the parents of these children.. The
school's function is to educate children. Hungry children in this countrj are
not needy children, but neglected children."

The hearing will continue Wednesday at the Veterans Memorial in Detroit.
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ITEMS PERTINENT TO THE DETROIT HEARING

ITEM L MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY THE WITNESSE

FROM HOWARD W. BRIGGS

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
DIVISION OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SERVICE,

Detroit, Mich., May 28, 1971.
Hon. SENATOR PHILIP A. HART,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
Re Michigan Hearings Senate Select Committee Nutrition and Human Needs.

DEAR SENATOR HART: As I reviewed the written testimony of the hearings of
May 25 and 26 it occurred to me that Mrs. Earlene Taylor* had submitted 'for
the record" a copy of an application for Free Lunches used in the_Detroit Public
Schools. In her written statement, Mrs. Taylor referred to this application as a
"Family Data Sheet," which was the title of an application no longer' iiSed. On
January 1, 1971, in compliance with new regulations issued by the U.S. Department
of Agnculture, a new ap_plication form, as well as new guidelines were adopted and
issued by the Board of Education of the City of Detroit.

For the record, I am-enclosing a copy of tlie current application, Form 34 dated
(12-70), copy of the letter that was sent home to the parents that contained the
new guidelines for free and reduced price lunches, also a copy of the new guidelines
that become effective April 1, 1971.

Again, I would like to express our appreciation for your intereit and lupport of
the school feeding programs in Michigan. The hearings have been helpful in as-
sisting us in focusing our attention to the problems at hand and in providing some
insight towards the solutions.

Sincerely',
HOWARD W. BRioos.

*see pp. 1442, 1445.
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REQUEST FOR SCHOOL LUNCH

TO THE PRINCiPAL

I want my children listed below to remain at school for lunch

DAILY

Name(s) of Pupil(s)

OCCASIONALLY

SCHOOL

Parents or guardians who feel that their children are eligible for a "reduced price" or free lunch shouldcomplete the following information:

WEEKIALIKCQMS_

Mother

Guardian. .. . . . . . .. ... ..
(DTA!,

FAmby

No. of Adult Members
.

No. of Dependent Children

Total . . . . . . : . . . . . .

COMMENTS:

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE THE STATEMENTS AND INFOR A-TION PROVIDED ON THIS APPLICATION ARE TRUE AND CORRECT.

Signed

Address
Date Telephone:No.

If your children attend separate schoolS, you mast complete an appltcatzon for each school.

FOFs (12740.

4

DETROIT PUBLIC &DOODLE
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DETROIT PUBLIC Scuorms

Dear parents, The majority of Detroit Public Schools have a lunch program
in which your children may participate. In most schools a hot lunch is provided.
However, recently we have introduced a cold lunch program in schools where
facilities would not permit the operation of a hot lunch program. Lunch programs
will be provided in schools without a program as funds permit.

The regular low selling price of the lunch to students depends on the type of
school and type of lunch program offered. In high schools, students are charged
450; in junior high schools, 400; and in elementary schools, 300 for a hot lunch
and 200 for an "Astro-Pack" or cold lunch.

Since some families may find it difficult to pay the full price for their children's
lunch, we provide lunches at a reduced price or free to students who are unable
to pay the full price. Children from families whose yearly incomes are at a, below
those listed in the following scales are eligible to receive lunenes at a reduced
price or free.

Yearly incorne scale
far redUced price Yearly Income scale

lunches for free lunches

Total family size:
I 72, Cr5
2 2, 760
3 3, 375
4 4, 025

4, 620
5, 215
5, 750
6,300

485

5
6
7
a

For additional family members add

8675
1, 560
2, 175
2, 825
3.420
4, 015
4, 550
5, 100

485

We may also take into account unusual financial hardships. If you have any
questions, you should discuss these matters with your school principal.

Reduced price lunches sell for 200 in senior and junior high schools and for 150
in elementary schools with the hot lunch program, or 100 in schools offering the
"Astro-Packi lunch.

Attached is an application blank which you may use if you feel your chffiren are
qualified for a reduced price or free lunch. Applications should be completed and
returned to your building principal. If you have children in more than one school,
a separate application is required for each school. Additional applications are
available at the school office, as is a complete school district policy statement
f or_your review. ,

You will be notified by the principal as to the action taken on your request.
Appeals to this determination may, if needed, be addressed in writing to the
Attendence Supervisor of your Region.

Sincerely,

Subject: Yffoption of new free lunch guidelines.
From: Howard W. Briggs, director, Food Service Department.
To: All principals and attendance supervisors.
Date: March gt, 1971.

Due to increased federal funds it has been possible for the Board of Education
to liberalize the Guidelines for Free Lunches. Reduced Price Lunches will be
eliminated and" the guidelines previously used for Reduced Price Lunches will
be used for Free Lunches, effective April 1, 1971.

Students who have applied, for and qualified for Reduced Price Lunches, may
now be given a free lunch as of April 1 , 1971.

NORMAN DRACHLER,
Superintendent of Schools.
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"FREE LUNCH GUIDELINES

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1971

Families with gross income corresponding to the family size and income Scaleslisted below qualify for a free lunch.

Yearly
income

Monthly
income

Week ly
incom e

Total family size;
1 $2, 075 $173 $402 2, 760 230 , 53
3 3, 375 281 6 54 4, 025 335 775 4, 620 3135 89

5, 215 434 100
7 5, 750 479 1108 5, 300 525 121

For each additional family member add 485 40 9

FROM DENNIS M . DOYLE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE, WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20250

ESTIMATES OF NEEDY CHILDREN IN NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM SCHOOLS ELIGIBLE
FOR AND REACHED WITH FREE OR REDUCED PRICE LUNCHESMARCH 1971

Reglon/Satte

Number of Number of Percent of
children children eligible
eligible reached reached

Northeast:
Connecticut 61, 130
Delaware 15, 363
District of Columbia- 53,140

. Mahler-- , ..i,- . . .. .... . 36, 662
.. Maryland :_, _ , ,. . - 101,-262 . .-

Massaeliusatte-,_ -.. -` ______ . _ 120,248
New Hampshire =--,,- _ _ __ __-, 10;110
flaw Jersey 425,321-

- NM York _ , 650, 000
Pennsylvania_ 249, 905
Rhode Island _ 17, 000
Vermont 23, 156-

., ..Weet Virginia..., -- _ ...,. _ . __ .,.- _ ._-_.._.... -112, 508.

Regional tatai ''' "1, 575,905, ,.

Southeast: ,
Alabama 262, 801 255, 174 97.1'ninth 375, 573 260, 887 69.5_ Georgia 309, 014 314 431 a 101:8Kentucky . 158, 284 - 162, 213 a 102_ 9
Mississippi_ ____ _ __ _ . __ _ _ ,' 740, 038' 96. 8
North Carolina ___ ' ''_-'.' .. -- ___ . ,_ 301,463- "--'-'314; ma , / , , , , a 104.4
Puerto Rico , - - , 448,500 , -- . 379,-381 , ,-- -, . + 84. 6
South Carolina 213, 663 216. 400; " , , , 0 101. 3
Tennessee 220, 816 ' 198, 479 - ' 89.9
Virginia_ ______

, _____ 215, 869, ,. 203, 197 93 7" I Virgin lands ' -' . r ;r--...7 _ - i
le;632. ' lo, 632" " ' "2 100. 0

43, 063 70.4
12 884 . 83. 9
53, 139 100.0

-25. 360 . 96.5
132,-122 131.1

: g4.861 53. 9
89. 4

113, 677 . , . 90. 7
617, 297: ; 95._0
183, 342 . 73.4
15, 910 93.6
10, 694 46. 2

102, 513 91:9

88.5

, Regional

Midwest:
Illinois- t
Indiana
lowl
Michigan
Minnesota_
Mlisourl
Nebraska
North Dakota
0Mo
South Dakota _
Wisconsin

,

Regional total

265,000 . 261i134 , r
90, 500 - 76,096
80 531

224, 244
134, NO
153, 969
52, 499
19, 337

181, 827
27. 558
71, 583

139,849
- 131, 022

111, 703
-42, 556
18, 155

168, 639
24, 151
74, 548

98. 5
34. 1
71. 1
32. 5
97.1
72. 5
81. 1
93.9
U. 9
87. 6

2 104. 1

1. 311, 948 'I, 038, 041_ 79. 1-
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ESTIMATES OF NEEDY CHILDREN IN NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM SCHOOLS ELIGI BLE FOR
AND REACHED WITH FREE OR REDUCED PRICE LuNCHES-MARCH 1971-Continued

Region/State

Number of Number of Percent of
children children eligible
eligible reached reached

Southwest:
Arkansas 130, 971 133, 201 3 101. 7
Colorado 102, 181 66, 234 64.8
Kansas 52, 933 39, 466 74.6
Louisiana 277, 380 308, 324 a 111.2
New Mexico 94, ON 89, 545 95. 2
Oklahoma 119, 825 9L 076 76. 0
Texas 587, 322 531, 269 90. 5

Regional total_ 1, 364, 670 I, 259, 115 92.3

Western:
Alaska
Arizpna _ _ ____________
California
Guam
Hawaii_
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
Oregon
Samoa, American

-

Utah
Washington__ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _

Wyoming

Regional total ___ _ _

Grand total

15, 941 13, 604
59, 741 56, 180

1, 000, 000 533, 799
2, 700 1, sto

17, 237 14, 573
21, 159 14, 951
15, 223 13, 818

. 8, 558 8, 185
78, 610 47, 140
8, 789 8, 789

31 500 30, 121
87:431- 71, 050
7, 883- 6, 321

85.3
94.0
53.4
70.7
84.5
70. 7
90.8
95.6
60. 0

u100. 0
95.6
131. 2
80. 2

1,354, 822 : 820, 441 60.,6

8, 370, 948 , 74,

I Only aumber of eligibles being fed were reported. Does not include those eligibles who
3 State IS reviewing reporting procedures feeling thei may have overstated Participant&

State feels reported figure is correct
4 State Is taking new survey which will be available In about a month. .

No repOrt received. Footnote 1 applies.
1, State school lunch director out of office and no one else authorized to check figura

84.4

DrcAttrudnr or AcIRICTJLI'71:110t, °Eh-WE 9F THE 8 ERETAEY
'WeishritzOtoit .D.a:4usie 28;3197

GEE41.D S. J. CASEITDT,
Cleneral 0ourigel, 'Select. Committep On Nutrition, and guntan 37.001
Wailtington,

'ThrAtt MS. CASatirr We fire PleaSecl to resPand to the requeat made It* Mr.
Joe.' Kinney 111 frit: data on the PePartnient's , financial. assistance -to child itu
trttinn pripgrannt:in;the -.235 nanprOilf, private sahools In Mieliigart. ,Tun*111, re-,

. eall -that Mr.'..liiiiners request .vraa:. made Of Mr,_ Dennis 54:-.D.oyle, pii6ator,
, Iforid and- WritritiptiiiSerViee,.,.at a May 26 Megting. Of

the Select COMMittee WI Slotriiien ynd.ttinnanisTeedi. r

reptirt ;On llnancial assisfane for .61fild--tiutl-
tion- progrants::in; :Michigan's nonprofit private schools , for the .period- 481.Y.1,
1010 through" Mitreh 1971 :

_

Seution 11
ge4ion 32
Brealcfmit

:Ndilf4ad`aisistaned '; , 77

Special - _ ":__ __ _
pli06lEir food siiiTi6e,

:4

Total ' I 449; 895

-
: 117

140,' 531
166,..0Q4

5, ,329
215

646?; 026-
159 673

, Should the- ,cidomittee'desire complete on liseal '194 Ipxpcnditures, for
: these schools, *4 iVirtild-- be Pleitie&to'ffirnish it *hen' it beedidehaVailible.
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I appreciate the Committee's interest in the Department's child nutrition pro-grams.
Sincerely,

RICHARD LYNG,
Assistant Secretary.

FROM J. CRIS GRIER

FIVRCAP, INC.,
Uu8ter Mich., May 1, 1971.Mr. JAMES V. SPRINGFIELD, Director,

Food Stamp Division,
Food and _Nutrition Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. SPRINGFIELD : This is directed to you in regard to the "Food Stamp
Program Regulations" promulgated by the Food and Nutrition Service on April1o 1971 from the Federal Register of December 30, 1970 (35 F.R. 19737) bythe persons whose names are listed below, representing the (Michigan) StateCoordinating Committee on Emergency Food and Medical Service. It is thiscommittee's understanding that interested persons have thirty days from April16, 1971 to respond to these "Regulations" before they become final and are ef-fected. At a meeting of this committee on April 29 and 30, 1971, these pemonsvoted to respond to those portions of the "Regulations" that specifically dealwith "outreach" functions which are to inform persons of low-income Status ofthe availability of Food Stamps and changes in the Food Stamp Program thatcould affect their participation in the Program.

Chapter II, Sections 270.3, 271.1, and 271.2 of the "Regulations" deal withthis aspect of the Program, although, as you'can see by the copy we have en-closed herein, not all reprints of these "Regulations" include those pertinentSections in their entirety. This reprint, copy and a number of others we re-ceived from the USDA Regional Office in Lansing, Michigan do not Contain allprovisions of those Sections. Nevertheless, we believe them important .enoughto poor people in Michiganand elsewhereto express our concern and sup-port of these provisions.
In addition, this Committee rePresenting more than % of 'the Community Ac-tion Agencies in Miehigan believes it imp.:rtant and timely to draw your atten-tion to the fact that the local_ CoMitkunity Action Agencies in Michigan and inRegion V are :and 'have' been for some flaw actively engaged in this type of"ontreach" beeause, of "their commitment to carry out just these types of func-tions, namely, informing the poor and income=disadvantaged_of the redoUrcesavfillable to theta through ell programs, including those of the United-States

Departthent -of Agriculture: Through 'the -(am)) Enieigency- Food -and MedicalServiee Program, and ethers; lOutretteh: Workers, -.usually para-professionalshired frorri below -the- Poverty thethseaves; have been -Working diligently" to
do.-this,-Reports from,varions. agencies -ok,their -particiPents and- activitY altdthe information on"(hunger) eced and programs each has avallable on its;_own,local are'a bear'this out. As a regulti ComeinniW-Actiorg.Agencies haVe"know how." They have the staff (or can readilyadd tO 'them and tnthem) ; they have developed the" contacta they kivow their communitlea and,

the, areas of need.
'WC;4°theretate, believe that we c-annot urge you and the Pood and Nutrition

Service strongly enough -tcr take this most seriously into consideration ris, thefinal policies for the 'Food StampfProgram-are developed and implethented--even to the point of "spelling-our:that. the "outreach" aspect of tfie PrograniWeald:he appropriately lodged 'with -tile Cotaniunity Action Agencies and thatfunds Ate carry this out-be Made aiaikrible to Ole ComMunity" ACtion Agenciesthrougk the respective -Regional' Offices.
We realize time iS short.- We' realize also that-the ;,-.;ed is there among the

PoUr. W.e-III.Pnk;Yen for your-Consideration pf, this proposal, await your, earlyreply; inid-4ipPreciate,whateeer poaltive actien you can take on this.Sineerely
J. CRIS GRIER,

Proiram Director, FEVECIAF, Ino.
1
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ITEM 2MATERIAL FROM OTHER THAN WITNESSES

FROM MRS. DENISE LEWIS
JUNE 3, 1971.MrS. DENISE LEWIS,

Secretary-Director,
Commission on Community Relations,
Detroit, Mich.

DEAR Mae. I yrs: Your statement in support of feeding hungry children
and in particulur supporting a more expanded and effective school lunch pro-gram is indeed appreciated.

The Commission's remarks will be made part of the hearing record.With best wishes,
Sincerely,

CITY r DETROIT,

Hon. PHILIP A. HART,
Chairman, U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition,
Old Senate Office Building, Washington,

DEAR SENATOR HART : After reviewing the provisions of the National SchoolLunch Aet of 1970, which declares it to be "the policy of Congress, as a meas-ure of national security, to safeguard the health and well-being of the nation'schildren" through the school lunch program, the Commission on CommunityRelations was shocked to learn that free lunches are not being served to fully83,000 of the 127,000 eligible children iri the Detroit Public Schools. What ismore shocking is that only 2000 children are participating in the free break-fast program.
These figures have to be seen in the light of the recent research findingsthat : (1) malnutrition and anemia are far more prevalent than previouslythought, particularly among low-income families, and (2) hunger's effect onthe nervous system causes monumental impediment:: to the learning processwhich can be just as restrictive of the potential of our children as brain inju-ries.
The national interest in removing these impediments should transcend anydesire to decentralize the Federal establishment Emergency steps must betaken to rescue our children from the permanently crippling effcets of hunger,even if it means radical departure from traditional patterns of Federal grant-in-aid program&
The State of Michigan and the Detroit Public Schools are currently havingdifficulty raising the necesaary revenue to take care of their other responsibil-ities. This nation cannot afford to albs* children to go unfed simply because ofstate and local government revenue problems or traditional notions of Federal-ism.
As another example of the same Problem, the Summer Lunch Program thatwas so successful in the poverty target areas of Detroit last summer ia alsothreatened with being scuttled because the Department of Agriculture is insist-ing that the "local share" be a cash contribution In 1970, 'volunteer help wascounted as the "local share," and the program was, in the judgement of theCommission extremely successful.
The Commission respectfully submitted the following recommendations:

Pnwr A. IlAirr.
MISSION ON CONINIUNTTY RELATIONS,

Detroit, Mich., May 07, 1971.

FrNANamo
(1) The Federal Government should be responsible for not. less than 100%of the cost of feeding all children eligible for a free lunch, and breakfast-1.e..the cost of all necessary food plus the cost of processing, packaging, distrib-uting, transporting, storing, handling, seiving, and accounting for all food neces-sary to feed all eligible children a free hot breakfast.and lunch.

.(2) The Federal Government should be responsible for all of the cost of the"reduced price lunch" progranovar and above that paid by the eligible chil-dren. /
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STAFFING

(I) The added duty of bookkeeping for the lunch program, which is nowbeing handled in many schools by teaching personnel, should be transferred topersons hired from the community specifically for this purpoSe and paid for bythe Federal Government.
(2) The Federal Government should provide as many additional group-feed-ing experts as necessary to manage an expanded breakfast and lunch programthat will effectively reach all needy children.

FACILITIES
(I) The Federal Government should make immediate provisions for ade-qnate facilities, including mobile kitchens, in the inner city and other schoolsto provide every eligible child with a hot breakfast and lunch.(2) The Federal Government should make provisions for adequate perma-nent cooking and eating facilities in all the schools that fr-e in need of them.It is clear to the Commission, after 27 years of woi,ing on the problem ofinequality in American life, that unless unprecedented efforts are made toovercome the totality of inequalities in our society, ranging from nutrition andhealth care to vocational education and employment, we will make little prog-ress in the next 27 years.

Respectfully submitted,
Mits. DENISE LEWIS,

Secretary-Director.

MAY 27, 1971.Mrs. IRENE H. SVILOKOBt
Director, Food Services, Center Line Public Schools, Center Line, Mich.DEArl Mne. SviLoxos: Thanks very much for letting me see the copy of"The Innovator" of May, 1971 at the conclusion of the hearing. I ordered thefirst page, the stmy on the lunch program, printed as part of our hearing record.With best wishes,

Sincerely,
PHILIP A. HART.
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ITEM 3NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
[From the Detroit Free Press, May 27, 19711

Smoot. Lunen FAmnans Cum)
(By Susan Holmes)

More than 100,000 needy youngsters in Michigan are excluded from a feder-
ally backed school lunch program because of a lack of money and lunchroom
facilities, a U.S. Senate committee on nutrition was told in Detroit Wednes-
day.

In Detroit alone, committee members were told, about 82,000 poor children
out of 127,000 who qualify for free or reduced-price lunches do not get them.

The testimony on the failure of the school lunch program in Michigan came
during the last day a a two-day hearing in Michigan by the U.S. Senate Se-
lect Committee on Nutrition.

Chaired by Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., Wednesday's daylong session in
the Veterans Memorial repeatedly produced statisdcs showiug that about 40
percent of the state's 300,000 needy youngsters do not receive the subsidized
sehoot lunches.

The percentage of poor youngsters not receiving the lunches in Detroit is
even greater, said Howard W. Briggs, food service director for the Detroit
Public Schools. But, he said, the number of needy youngsters in Detroit who
participate in the lunch program under the National School Luneh Act has in-
creased substantially since 1970.

"It is necessary for us to feed a large number of students in very limited
facilities, and it is extremely difficult to accomplish this task without some
infringement on the classes that use the same room before and after lunch,"
he said.

Similar sentiments were expressed by Mrs. Mary Ellen Riordan, president of
the Detroit Federation of Teachers, and Martin Kalish, president of the Orga-
nizatlon of Administrators and Supervisors in Detroit.

Kalish criticized the lunch program because, he said, it provides subsidized
lunches to children who do not actually need-them.

"Children from homes in other progrims such-- as Aid to Dependent Children
and welfare should not automatically be included in the free ltmch program"
he said, "We cannot continue to over burden our lunchroom facilities with
children who have no poverty need and are -reniaining in school for the con-
venience of the parent.

"The federal lunch program does little for education when it provides funds
essentially to cover the cost of food without providing for facilities and equip-
ment.

"The impossibility of feeding children in present facilities most be obvious
to anyone who-has ever been in a Detroit elementary. school."

Hart and about, a half dozen of his committee aides visited Detroit's Pingree
Elementary: School .3917 -MeClellah where an' aierage- of 400 of the 095 stu-
dents participate in, the federal dunch .program. .

Jack Foldstin school principal Said about 600 youngsters qUalify for the
program-atAhe sehool,'Imit that it lacks the facilities to handle them.

Hart watched: f:i.s ;a- string.-Of, youttgsters ate a "hot+ lonch of- chop stiev,
11 and batter irilk arid.;a- Cookie., Many Of the youngsters,- about.350, get free

1i:inches with the others paying a.Minimal fee for thelunch.,
Et-Xi,- like Many'Of !th'e youngsteiti, left-his peas ion his-,plete. -After -visiting

the kc11(10; lihrt .said he hoped to use the findings- from the.. Michigan hearings
to press for mere money :for 'the program and algo to make ,changes necesaary
to operat&it,More effidietitly.

The National Belton? Lunch Act provided Michigan with $19 million for fiscal
1971 to feed needy youngsters.

0


